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Preface    
 
 
Research Subject 
 
The subject of this research is to study the methods and means followed by 
both Arabic and Hebrew separately to extend and develop their lexicons in 
modern age, particularly starting from the so-called "Hebrew revival" at the 
end of the eighteenth century as for Hebrew, and from the so-called "modern 
linguistic renaissance" of Arabic at the end of the nineteenth century. 
Moreover, this study aims to compare and contrast the methods followed by 
each language in this regard. Therefore, the title of the study is: 

 
(M ethods for developing the H ebrew  vocabulary since the 
beginning of the revival in  m odern age and a com parative look on 
the use of these m ethods in  A rabic) 
 
 
Subject Choice 
 
During my work in my Masters titled: "The Semantic Development of Military 
and Political Terms (Through the Contemporary Israeli Journals)" I realized 
that the significances of many Modern Hebrew words had developed owing to 
the dire need of Hebrew for linguistic items to help it deal with the ever-
changing life, especially that Hebrew was coming back to life after such long 
absence. I investigated this issue more to find that the Modern Hebrew 
lexicon is characterized by the methods and means it followed for 
development. 
 
Afterwards, I added the comparative aspect with Arabic to the content of this 
study for three reasons: 
 

1) There are essential, strong and ancient links between both languages. 
They belong to one linguistic family, that is, Semitic language family. 
They are sister languages that are similar in most, if not all, linguistic 
basics. They are even identical in several basics. 

 
2) Moreover, there are common aspects between both languages as they 

have been witnessing in modern age a huge development that 
prevented their fall into the abyss of negligence. 

 
 
3) there are not any comparative studies between Hebrew and Arabic in 

this regard. 
 
Hebrew almost died, particularly as a spoken language, from the 
beginning of the Jewish Diaspora in the first century AD. It remained 
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dead for centuries until it became high time for its revival. As for 
Arabic, its connection to life was continuous but it suffered from 
weakness even among its speakers after the collapse of Arab-Islamic 
civilization. It remained like that until it started to be refreshed at the 
end of the nineteenth century. 
 
Therefore, scholars describe what happened to Hebrew as "Hebrew 
revival" while they use "linguistic renaissance" for Arabic. 
 

Both factors encouraged me to study both language side by side and 
compare them. I think that the benefits from such comparative approach are 
intuitive. 
 
 
 
 
Research Goals 
 
This study aims to achieve two main goals: 
 

1) Studying the methods followed by each of both languages separately 
to enrich its lexicon in modern age, especially that these developments 
were the result of difficult circumstances as mentioned above. 

 
2) Comparing both languages in this regard. However, this main 

objectives has two secondary objectives: 
 

A- Since the roots of both languages are the same - the Semitic origin, 
have both languages followed the same way to develop their 
respective lexicons in modern age? In other words, did their 
common origin lead them to take automatically the same road? 
How? And what are the differences between them in this regard, if 
any? 

 
B- Are either languages still fairly Semitic lexically, or have they 

acquired a new hue? To what extent in either case? Is it to the 
same extent in both? 

 
 
 
 
Important Guidelines 
 

1) As per the nature of this study and according to its title, I will adopt the 
comparative approach. As it is well known, comparative studies require 
detailed analytic investigation on both sides of the comparison - 
separately - and then compare them. Therefore, I would say that this 
study adopts both the comparative and analytic approaches. 
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2) As mentioned above, the time period dealt with in this study starts from 
the end of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the nineteenth 
onwards. In other words, from the beginning of both "Hebrew revival" 
and Arabic "linguistic renaissance" in modern age as both were almost 
synchronous. 

 
 
3) The resources of this study regarding obtaining the materials – the 

examples, and the all linguistic elements - shall be the main linguistic 
dictionaries of both languages whether modern dictionaries or historical 
ones, if any. 

 
4) Upon writing the roots of both languages I will put a hyphen (-) between 

all root consonants in order to make it clear that what is written is the 
root devoid from the pattern and the significance, etc and not any of its 
derivatives. For example, the Hebrew root (ספר) shall be written like ( -ס
ר-פ ) in order not to be mistaken for the three-letter verb (סָפַר) (to 

write)or the noun (סֵפֶר) (book) -which are derived from it- written 
without vowels . An example from Arabic is the root (� which shall be (آ
written like ( ب-ت-ك ) in order not to be mistaken for the three-letter verb 
(�َ -which are derived from it- (books) (آُُ�) (to write) or the noun (آََ
written without vowels. 

 
5) It is important in this context indicate that the subject, material and 

objective of this study is the standard language in both cases. This 
study does not deal with colloquial languages at all. 

 
6) This study does not deal with all parts of speech; rather, it deals with 

only nouns and verbs. 
 

7) This study deals with all the methods used by both languages to 
develop their lexicons in modern age even of some of these methods 
had been used in previous stages. As long as these methods are used 
in the modern stage, they shall be dealt with. 

 
8) I found it beneficial before starting the main study to provide a synopsis 

about the conditions of Arabic and Hebrew on the threshold of their 
major development in modern age, that is, before the time period dealt 
with in this study. I tried to connect such conditions, briefly, with the 
historical backgrounds that led to them. In addition to another synopsis 
about the previous works in this field. 

 
9) There are some abbreviations I use in the text of this study as follows: 
 
 

eg.                         (old) Egyptian                    (language). 
 
engl.                       English                                       „ 
 
fr.                            French                                       „ 
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germ.                     German                                      „ 
 
gr.                          Greek                                         „ 
 
iceland.                  Icelandic                                     „ 
 
it.                            Italian                                         „ 
 
lat.                          Latin                                           „ 
 
pers.                       Persian                                       „ 
 
rus.                         Russian                                      „ 
 
sp.                          Spanish                                      „ 
 
turk.                        Turkish                                       „ 

  
 
 
 
 

Study Sections 
 
I divided this study into two parts each has three chapters as follows: 
 
First Part:  DD ee vv ee lloo pp mm ee nn tt   MM ee aa nn ss   oo ff   HH ee bb rr ee ww   LL ee xx ii cc oo nn   iinn   MM oo dd ee rrnn   AA gg ee ..   
  

A- Chapter One: it deal with: II nn tt rraa dd ee vv ee lloo pp mm ee nn tt   oo ff   HH ee bb rr ee ww   ((MM ee tthh oo dd ss   oo ff   NNoouunn  
FFoorrmmaattiioonn)). 

B - Chapter Two: Intradevelopm ent of H ebrew  Lexicon (M ethods for   
broadening the verb circle). 

C - CChhaapptteerr  TThhrreeee::  EE xx ttee nn ss iioo nn   oo ff   HH ee bb rree ww   ll ee xx iicc oo nn   bb aa ss ee dd   oo nn   oo tt hh ee rr   llaa nn gg uu aa gg ee ss   
((NN oo uu nn   aa nn dd   vv ee rrbb   ff oo rrmm aa tt iioo nn )). 

 
Second Part:  DD ee vv ee lloo pp mm ee nn tt   MM ee aa nn ss   oo ff   AA rraa bb ii cc   LL ee xx ii cc oo nn   iinn   MM oo dd ee rrnn   AA gg ee ..   
  

A - Chapter One: II nn tt rraa dd ee vv ee lloo pp mm ee nn tt   oo ff   AA rraa bb ii cc   LL ee xx ii cc oo nn   ((MM ee tthh oo dd ss   oo ff   
NN oo uu nn   FF oo rrmm aa tt iioo nn )). 

B - Chapter Two: Intradevelopm ent of A rabic Lexicon (V erb Form ation 
M ethods). 

C - CChhaapptteerr  TThhrreeee:: DD ee pp ee nn dd ee nn cc ee   oo ff   FF oo rree iigg nn   LL aa nn gg uu aa gg ee ss   tt oo   DD ee vv ee lloo pp   
MM oo dd ee rrnn AA rraa bb ii cc   LL ee xx iicc oo nn   ((SS tt rruu cc ttuu rr ee   oo ff   NN oo uu nn ss   aa nn dd   VV ee rrbb ss )). 

 
 

- A t the end I m ention the results of com parison and conclusion. 
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Introduction 
 
 
First: Previous works 
 
In the following paragraphs, I will deal with the previous literature related to 
my study. I will deal with the background of this research in each of the 
languages separately then the comparative studies. 
 
 
First: Hebrew Language 
 
There are numerous writings, mostly articles that deal with the development of 
contemporary Hebrew lexicon. Among the most prominent of these writings 
and researches are those published in the two periodicals of the Academy of 
Hebrew Language since its establishment and the Linguistic Committee even 
before: "לשוננו לעם, לשוננו" . This Academy was established mainly to take care 
of, improve and raise Hebrew language. Both periodicals are the mouthpieces 
of the Academy. The following are also among the most important writings 
that are related to the research. 
 

" המילה האחרונה" (1  (the final word) by Uzzi Ornan: this book deals with 
the methods that Hebrew has used to develop its contemporary 
lexicon. However, it does not deal with all these methods. It mainly 
focuses on derivation and formation of new roots. Although it deals with 
compounding, it does not cover all its details and divisions.  

2) There are two articles by Rafael Neer in this regard: 
A- The first article was published in the periodical  under "לשוננו לעם" 

the title  Development of Hebrew) "?התרחבות המילון העברי כיצד" 
Lexicon). It focuses on derivation and loan from foreign languages 
in the field of nouns. It also concentrates on derivation and 
formation of new roots in the field of verbs.  

B- The second article is titled " על תהליכי היצירה של שורשים בעברית בת
" זמננו  (Root Formation Methods in Contemporary Hebrew). It is a 

part of a book titled " מחקרים בלשון העברית העתיקה והחדשה"  (Studies 
in Old and Modern Hebrew Language). The article focuses on the 
formation of new roots and their internal and external sources.  

"מבוא לתולדות הלשון העברית" (3  (An Introduction to Hebrew Language 
History) by Abraham Bar Josef. It has a chapter titled (Development of 
Hebrew Language in the Twentieth Century) which deals with a 
number of internal and external methods that have been used to 
develop contemporary Hebrew lexicon. However, the treatment of this 
topic is very brief.    

4) In this context, we cannot neglect the linguistic writings of the 
prominent linguist Eliezer Ben-Yehuda, the god father and the guide of 
Hebrew language revival. I benefited from such writings through some 
of the articles that deal with his methodology and efforts in this regard. 
The following are among the most important of his articles: 
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A- An article in the periodical  "לשוננו לעם" titled שיטתו של אליעזר "
"בן־יהודה בחידושיו  (Eliezer's Methodology in Extending Hebrew 

Lexicon) by Rafael Vies. It deals with the methods adopted by 
Eliezer in forming new words and expressions.  

B- An article in the same periodical titled "הלשון על אליעזר בן־יהודה מחדש  
(Eliezer: Reformer of Hebrew Language) by Daniel Bresky. It deals 
with Eliezer's efforts in reviving Hebrew.  

5) An article by Eli Eytan in the Jewish Encyclopedia titled "Linguistic 
Problems of Modern Hebrew". It deals with the structure of Hebrew and 
development of its lexicon.  

6) An article by Hayym Rabin titled "תרגום־השאילה ככוח יוצר בלשון"  (Loan 
Translation as a Stream for Language). It deals with borrowing foreign 
words through translation as an effective means in developing lexical 
wealth in contemporary Hebrew.      

7) A book by Zuckermann titled "Language Contact and Lexical 
Enrichment in Israeli Hebrew" In some parts thereof he deals with the 
issue of extending contemporary Hebrew lexicon and the methods 
used for that.  

 
 
 
Second: Arabic Language 
 
There are numerous researches and studies that have dealt with 
contemporary Arab lexicon, especially the studies of Academy of Arab 
Language in Cairo that have guided me a lot in my study. Among the most 
important of these are:  

1) A book by Badawi, E., Carter, M.G. & Gully, A, titled "Modern Written 
Arabic: A Comprehensive Grammar". It deals with modern standard 
Arabic from various aspects. The writers devote a special part for 
Arabic lexicon and the methods used for enriching it.   

2) A book by Clive Holes titled "Modern Arabic: Structure, Functions and 
Varieties" which deals with contemporary Arabic from various angles 
including the methods for developing Arabic lexicon in modern age.  

3) A book by MuHammed HammadI titled (Linguistic Reformation 
Movement in Modern Age) " ?3آ< ا104=> ا1;:9ي 67 ا3451 ا01/.-" . It deals 
with the condition of contemporary Arabic and the methods to be 
followed to develop Arabic lexicon.  

4) A book by IbrAhIm AnIs titled " CD أ3Aار ا1;:<"  (Linguistic Secrets) in which 
the writer deals with a number of issues in Arabic language including 
derivation through analogy as a means for developing and extending 
language.   

5) Some of the published articles by Dobrişan in the journal of Academy 
of Arab Language in Cairo. Among the most important of these are: 
A- "-./0167 ا3451 ا >=F351ا1;:< ا CD -./0Gو >=HIG 3قK"  (Methods for Developing 

and Updating Arabic Language lexicon in Modern Age) which deals 
with the internal and external methods followed by Arabic language 
to enrich its lexicon.  

B- "3ةMN5H1ا >=F35167 ا1;:< ا >F3ّ5H1ظ اNQ1R9اع اTت ?9ل أNV?WD"  (Remarks on the 
Types of Arabicized words in Contemporary Arabic Language) that 
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deals with the words borrowed by contemporary Arabic language 
and then merged into the language to adapt to its structure.  

6) An article by JawqI Dayf in the journal of Academy of Arab Language 
in Cairo titled ">F3ّ5H1وا >=F351ن اN=XRء اNHAأ CD لN57Rق اNZ"ا]  (Derivation of 
Verbs from Arabic and Arabicized concrete Nouns) that deals with the 
formation of new roots from Arabic and foreign nouns in order to 
extend modern Arabic lexicon. 

7) An article by AbdullAh AmIn titled " X 67 -0F;[ ا\]NZق"  (A Research in 
Derivation Science) that deals with derivation, its types, and origins in 
Arabic language. 

8) An unpublished doctorate dissertation by M. M. Taher at the Institute of 
Linguistics, Vienna University, titled (A compound Word Formation in 
Modern Standard Arabic) that deals with compound words in all their 
types in contemporary standard Arabic.   

 
In light of the above we can say that there are several studies that have dealt 
with the extension of Arabic and Hebrew lexicons separately. However, there 
are not any comparative studies in this regard. 
 
Most, If not all, the comparative studies between both languages fall within the 
context of Semitic studies in their wider perspective. They focus on the 
morphological and phonetic aspects especially. This was the main reason that 
I chose to do my dissertation on this subject.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
Second: Condition of Hebrew Language before its Revival in 
Modern Age 
 
 
It is well known to the scholars in the field of Hebrew language that this 
language remained alive and in use for a number of centuries. It was the 
language of the Jews who used it to communicate both on the secular and 
religious planes. Then Hebrew entered hibernation since the Diaspora in 70 
AD after the Roman invasion. Hebrew remained stagnant and out of real use 
and almost died as a daily spoke language until it was revived at the end of 
the eighteenth century. The following are the opinions of some scholars 
regarding this issue. 
 
Achad Haam, one of the prominent pioneers of the Hebrew Enlightenment 
 1, described the status of Hebrew at the beginning(The Haskalah = ההשכלה)

                                                 
1 This term refers to the movement that started in the middle of the Jews in East Europe at the end of 
the eighteenth century regarding giving up their idiosyncrasy and trying to acquire the knowledge and 
ambitions of the nations amid which they were living and adopting their ambitions. See, Herman 
Rosenthal, Herman: Haskala, p. 256.     
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of this movement as being dead. He indicated that such death resulted fore a 
large number of centuries, and the Jews had been reading in foreign 
languages for centuries.2 Sivan asserted this by saying that Hebrew remained 
unused as a daily spoken language for seventeen centuries until it was 
revived in modern age.3 Tour Sinai described the process of reviving Hebrew 
in modern age as being a "return from the grave".4 Therefore, some scholars 
thought that this was like a miracle. 5 
 
With the emergence of the Hebrew Enlightenment, there was a feeling of the 
necessity of reviving Hebrew, especially from the pioneers and writes of this 
movement. Among the other reasons that encouraged that call, according to 
Karmy, were the new ideas, values, and ideologies that emerged during the 
nineteenth centuries, the political arrangement that crystallized after liberation 
wars in the Balkans, and the national movements that disrupted the main 
empires. Karmy said that all these issued affected the Jews and revived their 
dormant desire to revive Hebrew and empower it to play the same role it 
played before the Jewish nation lost it s freedom.6 
 
In the same context, Yitshaki indicated that the huge gap that existed during 
the Enlightenment between the fertile living languages and the Hebrew 
language that the hearts of Jews longed for, and that reached - the Hebrew - 
the lowest level possible at that time, in addition to the feeling of national pride 
began to increase among Jews, he said, that may be both of these factors 
deepened the awareness regarding the necessity to extend their language.7 
Moreover, Eliezer Ben-Yehuda was of the opinion that the Jews would not be 
a living people unless they returned to the language of their forefathers.8 
 
However, those who devoted their efforts to reviving Hebrew language were 
surprised that it lacked in all its levels: lexis whether nouns, verbs, adjectives 
etc; expressions; scientific terms etc. That was natural and expected after its 
long lifelessness that resulted in stoppage of its natural development to keep 
abreast with life around it. 
 
But the question is: what is the extent of this lack and what are its aspects? 
Rafael Vies answered this question, in brief, by likening Hebrew language in 
that period to the toddler.9 
 
Yitshaki tells us that one of the Enlightenment writers tried to describe ancient 
nations and their lifestyles in one newspaper to increase the knowledge of the 
Hebrew readers, but he found that Hebrew lacked the required terms and 
expressions to do that. Therefore, he devised some terms in order to achieve 
what he wanted. The same writer tried as well to write about the Olympiad 

                                                 
  .      צב' הלשון וספרותה עמ, אחד העם 2

.                                                                                        See also: Eytan, Eli: Linguistic problems, p 675  
 .178  'לשון בתחייתה עמ: ראובן, סיוון3
  .6' עמ, מן הגנוז והכתוב: סיני־טור 4

5Parfitt, Tudor: The contribution, p. 255. 
  .45 'עם אחד ושפה אחת עמ: שלמה, כרמי 6
 .289 'עמ, דעותיהם של סופרי ההשכלה: יוסף, יצחקי7
  .252 'עמ, הקדמה למלון הלשון העברית: אליעזר, יהודה־בן 8
 .199' עמ, שיטתו של אליעאזר, ויס רפאל 9
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competitions and matches but he declared to the reader that he would like to 
describe the details in full but he was faced with the lack of required words in 
Hebrew.10 
 
Daniel Bresky dealt with the same issue and said that when Eliezer 
Ben-Yehuda started to speak Hebrew at home with the members of his family 
and when some other families followed his example, they all discovered the 
extent of lack in Hebrew regarding the names of simple tools and equipment 
as well as the nouns used to speak about the main recurrent events in our life 
and which are highly important for proper communication.11 
 
Moreover, some were about to despair regarding reviving Hebrew. Zeev Ben-
Hayim said that one of the prominent writers - at the time when the 
controversy about the revival was at its highest - was of the opinion that it was 
impossible to do that, and likened that issue to broken glass that cannot be 
repaired.12 Efraty said that there was profound controversy regarding the 
possibility of reviving Hebrew as a daily spoken language.13 
 
That feeling of the inability of Hebrew to revive and continue was about to 
dominate even when the reviving process was at its acme and when Hebrew 
stood stably on its own. In one of his books published in 1988, Rabin Chaim 
mentioned that despite that Modern Hebrew is now more than two hundred 
years old, its users know that it was dead and it was then resurrected. Rabin 
added that they have to protect its continuation as much as possible. 14 
 
Out of the huge lack - mentioned above - in their language, Hebrew linguists 
and Enlightenment writers started to devote their efforts to bridge this gap. 
Yitshaki asserted the importance of that period and the important efforts 
exerted during it in this context. He said that that stage was the most 
important in developing and extending Hebrew.15 
 
But how Hebrew was extended? What were the methods and means Hebrew 
followed to develop its lexicon - as it is the subject of this study - in modern 
age? I will try to answer this in the first part of the study. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
 .42' עמ, דעותיהם של סופרי ההשכלה, יצחקי יוסף 10
  .42 'עמ, יהודה־על אליעזר בן: דניאל, פרסקי 11
  .44  'עמ, במלחמתה של לשון: זאב, חיים־בן 12
 .44' עמ, מלשון יחידים ללשון אומה: נתן, אפרתי 13

14 Rabin, Chaim: Die Entwicklung der hebräischen  Sprache, p. 52. 
  .289 'עמ, דעותיהם של סופרי ההשכלה, ףיצחקי יוס 15
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Third : Glimpses on the Condition of Arabic on the threshold of     its 
Modern Renaissance 
 
 
When the Arab-Islamic civilization flourished, starting from the advent of 
Islam, Arabic started to develop and improve until it became one of the 
prominent languages of science and civilization in the world at these ages. 
One of the linguistic aspects that were highly affected and flourished early 
was Arabic lexicon. Dobrişan says, "… but with the flourishing of Arabic 
civilization starting from the advent of Islam, Arabic lexicon was enriched 
marvelously and the dictionaries of terms in various sciences were compiled: 
chemistry, medicine, physics, astronomy, engineering, botany, zoology, 
agriculture etc. Moreover, the development of Arabic philosophy was 
accompanied with the appearance of appropriate terms and words. In the 
fourth century A. H., the tenth century AD, Arabic had a good reputation. It 
was among the prominent languages of civilization in the East as Latin was in 
Europe at that age and the following ages. 
 
It is well known that 1000s of Arabic words entered many eastern languages, 
especially Turkish and Persian. Moreover through cultural interaction and 
translation of many Arabic works in the fields of philosophy, medicine, 
mathematics, chemistry, and astronomy many Arabic words entered Latin 
from the latter they entered the Romance language derived from Latin as well 
as other European languages. In this way, these words became the terms of 
the international lexicon and they are still used so far."16 
 
With the decline of the Arab-Islamic civilization, starting from its collapse in 
Andalusia, Arabic started to decline as well until it entered a crisis stage in 
which it is still reside – relatively though as shown below. The following are 
the opinions of some scholars regarding this issue and the aspects of this 
crisis and decline. 
 
MuntaSir says, "…we also cannot deny that Arabic language was dethroned 
from its previous status - with the flourishing of the Arab-Islamic civilization - 
as the language of science, art, and literature. Our proof on that is that the 
language of science and education was foreign; it was mainly the language of 
the occupation whether English or French…"17 
 
Holes indicated, among other things, that the status of Arabic in the thirteenth 
century AD was fragmented and complicated.18. HammadI said that during 
the last centuries, Arabic suffered from a state of decline. One of the aspects 
of this decline was the spread of colloquialisms."19 
 

                                                 
  .H186 -187<ق C7DEF، ص : دو?<=>;ن، 45678 16
17 J7KLMا OPQ ،>RSET :  ص ،>UVM5ر اXF116.  

18 Holes, Clive: Modern Arabic, p. 34. 
 .24ص , ]<آC اD[ :\7LRSM;دي، Z ODLT;ري 19
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at the end of the nineteenth century, Arabic status changed substantially. Az-
ZayyAt said, "Our language is in crisis that is the severest since the blight of 
Mongols' destruction of Iraq, Crusaders' occupation of Sham, westerners' 
domination of Andalusia, and Turks' control of Egypt…"20. 
 
HammadI quoted JurjI ZeydAn as describing the language of Egyptian 
scientists in the eighteenth century as almost colloquial because of its 
poorness and the huge amount of foreign words and colloquialisms used in 
it.21 Describing the status of Arabic language at the middle of the nineteenth 
century, Holes said: "… but the use of Arabic in many arenas of public life was 
the exception rather than the rule: English, French, German, Greek and other 
languages continued to be used in all the professions."22 
 
Arabic language remained poor and weak until the advent of what is known 
among the scholars and linguists as the 'linguistic renaissance'. Then Arabic 
awoke and started gradually to restore a part of its status among its speakers. 
Although such renaissance was not comprehensive, radical, and decisive as it 
has not restored the prestigious status and glory of Arabic completely even 
among its speakers, it pushed it forward and injected in it a new soul that 
Arabic and its speakers missed for long. 
 
In the same vein, Dobrişan said, "…after a period of decline and sleepiness, 
the nineteenth century witnessed the wake of Arab national awareness and 
the beginning of the spiritual Arabic renaissance. Education played a major 
role in developing Arabic culture and language. In the twentieth century, a 
new type of literature emerged and developed and this positively refined and 
modernized Arabic. During the first half of the twentieth century the three 
Academies of Arabic Language were established: Damascus (1918), Cairo 
(1934) and Baghdad (1947). Among the objectives of these Academies was 
the compilation of dictionaries of scientific and cultural terms that are suitable 
to the requirements of modern science." 23 
 
MuntaSir expressed the same meaning, "… until the beginning of the 
twentieth century modern sciences were taught at our schools in foreign 
languages until Allah destined people to help improve Arabic language and 
regain its lost dignity through making it the language of teaching in our 
primary and secondary schools. When the Egyptian University was 
established in the twenties of the current century (i.e. 20th) English was the 
teaching language in scientific colleges … and although the University Charter 
stipulated that Arabic would be the teaching language, the exception became 
the rule. This situation remained until the end of the thirties when one of the 
ministers of education raised this issue and questioned what the University 
had done regarding that legal provision. It seemed that he put his finger on 

                                                 
20 ^_[ OD[ت، أ;=bMص : ا ،CTأز de ;ESfM45.  
 .135اCfKM اC7?>iM، ص : ز=Oان، 5hرQ g68 ، :dh^25- 24]<آC ا7LRSM\، ص : ي]D;دي، Z ODLT;ر 21

22 Holes, Clive: Modern Arabic, p. 36.  
  .H187<ق C7DEF، ص : دو?<=>;ن، 45678 23
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the right spot and alarmed the unaware. Since then, professors started to 
translate and arabicize the terms…"24 
 
However, if we consider the development of the structure of language itself, 
that is, the technical aspect of the language per se regardless the interest of 
its speakers in it or turning it to the language of teaching and authoring etc, it 
will become clear that the lexical aspect – since the start of this linguistic 
renaissance so far – has acquired the lion's share of development. The focus 
has been mainly on it and it received the largest portion of this linguistic 
development. The same aspect was also the most and fastest affected aspect 
of the language during the crises the language witnessed throughout its 
history. 
 
The writings of the scholars in the field of Arabic express this issue in various 
ways. For example, Al-XaTIb says, "Today, enriching linguistic yield is the 
minimum requirement for linguistic development in order for the language to 
keep abreast with its age and its developments so that it can help its speakers 
open up to their surroundings: costumes, food, drinks, and other aspects of 
their lifestyle. It also can provide them with the nomenclature they need for 
their contemporary needs in all fields of civilization along with its technologies, 
inventions and informatics. These terms are not only in the technical, 
engineering, medical, physical, and astronomical fields but also in social, 
human and life ones both at home and at work. One century ago, IbrAhIm 
Al-YAzağI the famous linguist, complained in his article 'Language and the 
Age' that if the writer wanted to describe his bed room, he would not find 
enough words to do that. This is in addition to the containers, furniture, and 
costumes etc that have no names in our language." 25 
AmIn says, "… and our connection with the last linguistic effort done by Al-
FayrUz AbAdI and Ibn-ManZUr was cut and it did not move one step forward. 
Then we opened our eyes to find such a modern world that is fraught with 
machines, inventions and terms in every science and art that every living 
language should have. We have been facing a more difficult situation than 
that faced by the Arabs in the Abbasid era when they faced the Persian and 
Roman modernism. For our modernity is richer and more comprehensive 
…"26 
 
As for the reason of the reflection of linguistic weakness and poorness on the 
lexicological aspect more than any other aspect and the reason for that it is 
the most positively affected aspect at time of development or linguistic 
renaissance, I think it is the nature of this aspect and its important location on 
the internal map of the language – any language – and its relation to the outer 
world. For the lexicon is the linguistic aspect that is most directly related to the 
surrounding world; it includes the name of all things. The existence of 
anything in the life of one nation is directly reflected in its lexicon in the form of 

                                                 
24 J7KLMا OPQ ،>RSET : ص ،>UVM5ر اXF117.  
25 j7Vk OD[أ ،l7XmMص : ا ،C=5fKMا C7DESM256ا.  
26 OD[7^، أT7ص : أ. 
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one noun while the absence of such think is reflected negatively on the 
lexicon as well. On the other hand, the relations between the reality and other 
aspects of the language such as morphology and grammar etc are not on the 
same degree of strength, sensitivity and directness despite their existence. 
 
My example on that is Arabic language. In light of the above mentioned crisis 
and renaissance, the first thing that occupied the minds of those interested 
was to devise new words to refer to the new tools, inventions and ideas in 
addition to coining scientific terms that help the nation to catch up the 
scientific development before considering any morphological or phonetic 
matters. The writings of the above-mentioned scholars included these issues 
– among others. 
 
If the issue is like that, the question that automatically would come to our 
minds is: how Arabic language has been developing its lexicon since that 
renaissance? In other words, what are the ways and methods that Arabic 
adopted to extend, update and to fill the gap in its lexicon to suit the 
requirements of modern age? I will try to answer this in the second part of the 
study. 
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It is important at the beginning to indicate that what I mean by 'nouns' in this 
context is "concrete nouns" in their entirety except for proper names of 
course. 
  
 
 
1.1.1.  Blending a root with a pattern (derivation=גְּזִירָה) 
 
 
 
This is the most important of these methods. It is blending of one Hebrew root 
and one Hebrew pattern. Writing about the formation of new words in general, 
Rafael Neer indicates that this means the derivation of new words on the 
basis of existing lexicographical bases.  
 
He adds that this method is the main one for producing new words in our age 
as it was the main one in the classical Hebrew. He then indicates that based 
on this, roots and patterns belong to the available group of essential 
morphemes into which derivation or declension morphemes can be blended.27  

 
To clarify the above points, I would say that Neer bases his discussion on the 
fact that most words of Semitic languages, such as Hebrew, are formed in 
molds. Each of these languages has a number of molds or patterns into which 
roots are poured, as it were, so that nouns, verbs and other linguistic 
elements result. 
 
This means that these languages are originally based on derivation through 
roots and molds. As an example I mention the root " ר-פ-ס " which is once 
blended with the pattern " -the result would be the abstract three "  ־ָ ־ַ ־
consonants verb "סָפַר" (to count), with the pattern " ־ ־ֵ ־ִ " the result would be 
the geminated verb "סִפֵּר" (to narrate), with the pattern "  the result would " ־ ־ֶ ־ֶ
be the noun "סֶפֶר"(book), with the pattern "  " result would be the noun " ־ָ מִ ־ְ
 .etc. This may take place with all roots used in the language (number)"מִסְפָּר
The difference would be the number and essence of the patterns into which 
the roots are already or to be yet blended.  
  
In the same context, Sivan believes that these molds or patterns are fixed 
frames that are never changed. Their numbers are fixed and some of them 
are more productive than the others.28 
 
Once again Neer deals with this same method but regarding noun formation 
in particular. In this context, he calls this  " תוכית +  שורש  " (root + inter 
addendum). This inter addendum, as per the words of Neer, is pattern in 
general. Neer believes that pattern is a derivation morpheme in the form of an 
addendum that penetrates the consonants of the root. In other words, this 
addendum is not necessarily suffixed or prefixed to the root and it is not 

                                                 
 .367' עמ, על תהליכי היצירה: רפאל, יר נ27
 .181 'לשון בתחייתה עמ: ראובן,  סיוון28
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added all at once as one unit. It rather penetrates the root and its consonants 
as mentioned before. 
  
Neer mentions the example of the word "כֶּנֶס" (conference or meeting) as the 
addendum "תוכית" here is the pattern "  in its entirety and all elements " ־ ־ֶ  ־ֶ
that have penetrated the root " ס- נ-כ " and the result was the noun "כֶּנֶס ". 
Neer adds that pattern in general may be in the form of only vowels as in the 
above example or it may have consonants and vowels such as the noun 
" that resulted from the blending of the root "מִסְדָר" ר-ד- ס " with the pattern " ָמִ ־ְ ־
 In this case we cannot consider the consonant "m" as an addendum; it is ."־
rather an essential component of the pattern.29 
 
This is what Uzzi Ornan describes as the formation of words through what he 
calls in Hebrew "  Ornan .(table of roots and patterns) " טבלת שורש־משקל
believes that the method for forming most Hebrew words makes it possible for 
us to draw a huge table at whose right cells we place Hebrew roots one below 
the other and at whose horizontal cells we place the patterns. Then in the 
meeting cell of each column and row we place the resulting word form the 
blending of the related root and pattern if they were already blended or that 
cell remains empty. The following is Ornan's table30: 
 
  
 
 
 

Pattern  
 

Root 

- a - a -  - e -i -  - a  - -  mi  
  

t-o - - ti  a - a - a -  
  

  ק- ד- ב
  

badaq 
  

- -  mibdaq - -  - -  

  ר- פ- ס
  

sapar sipper mispar  tisport - -  

  ך-ר-ד
  

darak - - midrak - -  - -  

  ל- ב-ק
  

qabal qippel - -  tiqbolt qabbala 

  נ-מ- ס
  

- -  simmen - -  tismont - -  

  
 
 
 

                                                 
 .253-251' עמ, התרחבות המילון העברי: רפאל,  ניר29
 .20-19' עמ, המילה האחרונה: עוזי,  אורנן30
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As the above discussions may have shown, there is a difference in the 
nomenclature. Ornan calls this method "table of roots and patterns" while 
Neer dubs it root + inter addendum. I do not want to further discuss the issue 
of different tags as the essence is the same. However, I would like to indicate 
that the reason for this difference may be ascribed to the fact that Ornan used 
his tag in terms of the general frame of this method as well as the result. As 
for Neer, he considered the minute relation between the root and the pattern 
and how it developed. 
 
In either case, both are the tags of the same idea, that is, derivation. 
However, I have avoided the use of this term because it is not used that much 
by the scholars of Hebrew as the examples of both Ornan and Neer may have 
indicated. Therefore, I called this method "blending a root with a pattern" as I 
believe it is the most straightforward and clearest what to call it. 
  
In all cases, this method, according to Sivan, has endowed Hebrew with an 
original internal production energy which helped Hebrew to carry out its heavy 
task regarding the comprehensive extension process in a short period.31 In an 
article published in 1974, Avineri wrote that the nouns that were recently 
formed on one pattern "פַּעֶלֶת" are more than the combination of nouns formed 
on this pattern during the last three stages of Hebrew language development. 
Among the examples he mentioned of nouns on this pattern are: " נַזֶלֶת " (flu), 
  32.(train) " רַכֶּבֶת " and (butter) " שַמֶנֶת "
 

This same method was among the earliest ones used by Eliezer 
Ben-Yehuda to extend the lexical wealth in the context of his 
project to revive Hebrew in modern age.33 In order to be able to 
know the contribution of this method in developing contemporary 
Hebrew regarding nouns, I have chosen four famous patterns of 
Hebrew nouns: ( ,מִפְעָל, מַפְעֵלָה, פְעֵלמַ ) then I have collected a 
number of the nouns that were recently formed on these patterns 
as follows: 
 
 
 
a) ַפְעֵלמ : 

 

 

  

                                                 
 .178 'לשון בתחייתה עמ: ראובן,  סיוון31
  .267' עמ, פַּעֶלֶת, פַּעָלָה:  אבינירי 32
 .202-200' עמ,  שיטתו של אליעזר:רפאל,  ויס33
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     The general 
 meaning of 

   root derivations 

Root Meaning Derived 
noun 

to grip34 35ז- ח- א  clip, grip מַאֲחֵז  

to isolate; to 
separate36 

  מַבְדֵּד insulator  ד- ד- ב37

to feel safety, to trust, 
to promise38 

 

  מַבְטֵחַ fuse  ח- ט- ב39

to iron40 41ץ- ה-ג  iron מַגְהֵץ  

to rub, to scarify, to  
          scrape off42 

  מַגְרֵד harrow  ד-ר-ג43

to press44 45ס-ח-ד  propeller מַדְחֵס  

to light, to inthuse46 47ק- ל-ד  lighter מַדְלֵק  

to bind, to 
strengthen48 

  מַהֲדֵק clamp  ק-ד-ה      49

to sprinkle, to exude50 51ף-ל- ז  pipette מַזְלֵף  

to whet, to sharpen52 53ד-ד-ח  (pencil) 
sharpener 

  מַחְדֵד

                                                 
  .46  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  34
 .863  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  35
  .140  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  36
  .868  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  37
  .159  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  38
 .871  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  39
  .237  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  40
 .878  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  41
  .276  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  42
 .884  ' עמ:שןשו־ אבן-  43
  .309  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  44
 .890  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  45
  .324-323  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  46
 .892  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  47
 .362  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  48
  .898  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  49
 .493-492  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  50
 .925  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  51
 .523  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  52
 .929  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  53
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to take off, to 
undress, 

to dislocate54 

  מַחְלֵץ can opener  ץ- ל-ח55

to dig56 57ר-פ-ח  digger מַחְפֵּר  

to think58 59ב-שׁ-ח  computer מַחְשֵׁב  

to wash60 61ס-ב-כ  washer מַכְבֵּס  

to weld62 63ם- ח- ל  soldering מַלְחֵם  

to mix, to blend64 65ג-ז-מ  blender מַמְזֵג  

to listen to66 67ת-כ- ס  stethoscope מַסְכֵּת  

to clarify68 69ן-נ- ס  filter ֵןמַסְנ  

to split70 71ג- ל-פ  distributor מַפְלֵג  

to mix, to agitate   מַטְרֵף whisk  ף- ר-ט73 72

 
 

                                                 
 .567  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  54
 .937  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  55
 .594  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  56
 .940  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  57
  .616  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  58
 .944  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  59
 .737  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  60
  .966  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  61
  .834-833  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  62
 .984  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  63
 .921  ' עמ:שושן־ן אב-  64
 .995  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  65
 .1294  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  66
 .1021  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  67
  .1307  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  68
 .1023  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  69
 .1485-1484  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  70
 .1053  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  71
 .669  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  72
 .954  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  73
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b) מַפְעֵלָה 

 
 

     The general 
 meaning    of   root 
      derivations    

   Root     Meaning Derived 
          noun 

 to hear, to listen to74      75ן-ז- א     aileron        ַאֲזֵנָהמ  

         to screw76       77ג- ר-ב  screwing  
         machine 

         מַבְרֵגָה

           to slice78     79 ע- צ-ב       slicer        מַבְצֵעָה  

         to grind80      81ס-ר-ג      crusher מַגְרֵסָה         

to disinter, to scarify82      83ט-ט-ח  slotting 
         machine 

         מַחְטֵטָה

        to lathe84      85ט-ר-ח       lathe מַחְרֵטָה         

        to notch86      87ץ-ר-ח  Grooving 
              plane 

         מַחְרֵצָה

          to rain88       89ר- ט-מ     sprinkler מַמְטֵרָה         

     to gin (cotton)90     91ט- פ- נ     cotton gin מַנְפֵטָה         

                                                 
 .42  ' עמ:ןשוש־ אבן-  74
 .862  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  75
  .205  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  76
 .874  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  77
  .197  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  78
  .873  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  79
 .281  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  80
 .885  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  81
 .544  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  82
 .934  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  83
 .608  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  84
 .943  ' עמ:שושן־אבן -  85
 .613  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  86
 .943  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  87
 .953  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  88
 .996  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  89
 .1218  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  90
 .1011  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  91
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      to level (off)92      93ס- ל-פ     spirit-level     מַפְלֵסָה     

          to peel94     95ל-פ-ק            folding 
machine 

         מַקְפֵּלָה

  to cover with dust96     97ר- פ- א       ashtray מַאֲפֵרָה          

  to test, to examine98     99ן-ח- ב     test tube מַבְחֵנָה          

         to pick100     101ר-צ- ב  pruning-hook מַבְצֵרָה         

      to stick (to)102     103ק- ב-ד      sticker        מַדְבֵּקָה  

      to separate104     105ץ-צ-ח    tooth pick מַחֲצֵצָה         

   to be or become 
    dark, to darken106 

  camera  ך-שׁ- ח107   
          obscure 

         מַחְשֵׁכָה

 to emit or give off  
           smoke108 

         מַעֲשֵׁנָה chimney      ן-שׁ-ע109    

            to spit110   111ק-ק-ר     spittoon        מַרְקֵרָה  

 

                                                 
 .1492  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  92
  .1054-1053  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  93
 .1690  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  94
 .1084  ' עמ:שןשו־ אבן-  95
 .110  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  96
 .867  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  97
 .157  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  98
 .871  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  99

  .198  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  100
 .874  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  101
 .291  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  102
 .886  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  103
 .599  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  104
 .941  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  105
 .620  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  106
  .944  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  107
 .1439-1438  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  108
 .1048  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  109
 .1811  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  110
 .1107  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  111
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c) מִפְעָל   

 
        The general 
   Meaning of   root 
        derivations    

     Root        Meaning Derived 
        noun 

to test112 113ק- ד- ב  test מִבְדָּק  

to lightened, to shine114 115ק- ר- ב  telegram מִבְרָק  

to cut116 117ר- ז-ג  sector מִגְזָר  

to contract118 119ץ-ו-כ  contraction מִכוָץ  

to declare120 121ז- ר-כ  bid מִכְרָז  

to mix122 123ג-ז-מ  mixture מִמְזָג  

to hand over (to), 
to declare124 

  מִמְסָר relay  ר-ס-מ125

to close126 127ר-ג- ס  closing מִסְגָּר  

to meet128 129שׁ-ג-פ  meeting ׁמִפְגָּש  

                                                 
 .143  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  112
 .869  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  113
 .213  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  114
 .875  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  115
 .245  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  116
  .879  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  117
 .751  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  118
 .969  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  119
  .794  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  120
 .974  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  121
  .921  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  122
  .995  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  123
  .1026  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  124
 .998  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  125
 .1264-1263  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  126
 .1015  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  127
 .1452-1451  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  128
  .1050  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  129
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to level (off)130 131ס- ל-פ  level מִפְלָס  

to retire, to sail132 133שׁ-ר-פ  watershed ִפְרָשׁמ  

to heap (up)134 135ר- ב-צ  heap מִצְבָּר  

to consume, to need136 137ך-ר-צ  commodity מִצְרָך  

to embroider, to 
weave138 

 

  מִרְקָם texture  ם- ק-ר139

to record, to register140 141ם-שׁ-ר  prescription מִרְשׁם  

to plant142 143ׁל-ת- ש  nursery מִשְׁתָּל  

to assemble, to 
adjust144 

  מִתְקָן device  ן-ק- ת145

to attack146 147ף-ק- ת  impulse מִתְקָף  

to cook148 149ח- ב-ט  kitchen מִטְבָּח  

  
 

                                                 
  .1492  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  130
 .1053  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  131
 .1549  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  132
 .1059  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  133
 .1567  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  134
 .1063  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  135
 .1614  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  136
 .1074  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  137
 .1811-1810  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  138
 .1106  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  139
 .1814  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  140
 .1107  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  141
 .1969  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  142
 .1135  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  143
 .2034-2033  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  144
 .1146  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  145
 .2035  'מ ע:שושן־ אבן-  146
 .1146  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  147
 .630  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  148
 .946  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  149
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d) מִפְעָלָה   

 
 
 

      The general 
   meaning   of root 
        derivations    

    Root        Meaning Derived 
            noun 

      to carve out, 
      to variegate150 

   מִגְלָפָה           zincography   ף-ל-ג151    

             to pull152     153ר- ר-ג        sleigh     מִגְרָרָה   

      to make glass, 
   to glaze, to vitrify154 

     מִזְגָּגָה    factory       ג-ג- ז155    

           to walk156     157ך- ר-ד     sidewalk ָכָה      מִדְר  

to run over, to 
press158 

     מִדְרָסָה    doormat      ס- ר-ד159    

         to wash160    161ס -ב- כ  
          

laundry 
             service 

        מִכְבּסָה

to pres, to colonize162    163שׁ-ב- כ  workshop off 
canned foods 

  מִכְבָּשָׁה      

            to write164    165ב-ת- כ         desk מִכְתָּבָה        

                                                 
 .261-260  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  150
 .881  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  151
  .283  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  152
 .885  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  153
 .474  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  154
 .921  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  155
  .343  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  156
 .895  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  157
 .345  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  158
 .896  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  159
  .737  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  160
  .966  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  161
 .739-738  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  162
 .967  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  163
 .802  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  164
  .975  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  165
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    to make brick (s)166     167ן-ב- ל        brick kiln מִלְבָּנָה        

    to polish, to whet, 
             to hit168 

 diamond     שׁ-ט- ל169    
polishing plant         

        מִלְטָשָׁה

           to mix170     171ג-ז- מ         pub      מִמְזָגָה    

  to hand over (to)172        173ר-ס- מ    transmission מִמְסָרָה        

  to wait, to be slow174     175ן-ת- מ   waiting room מִמְתָּנָה        

           to grow176     177ט-ב- נ      seed bed  מִנְבָּטָה        

          to fatten178     179ם-ט-פ  
  

farm of beasts 
   and birds 
   fattening 

        מִפְטָמָה

            to split180        181ג-ל-פ        party מִפְלָגָה        

to count, 
 to number182 

        מִסְפָּרָה barbershop    ר-פ-ס183    

                                                 
 .819  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  166
 .979  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  167
 .838-837  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  168
 .986  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  169
  .921  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  170
 .995  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  171
  .1026  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  172
 .998  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  173
 .1143  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  174
 1001  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  175
 .1154  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  176
 .1002  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  177
  .1474  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  178
  .1051  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  179
  .1485-1484  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  180
 .1053  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  181
 .1317  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  182
  .1026  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  183
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to order, to appoint184     185ד-ק-פ  headquarters  מִפְקָדָה       

to precede,  to excek, 
to anticipate 186 

        מִקְדָּמָה advance     ם- ד-ק187    

        to upholster188     189ד-פ-ר    upholstery  מִרְפָּדָה       

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 

1.1.2.  Use of old words in new meanings 
 

 
 
Scholars in Hebrew language unanimously agree, along with 
historical dictionaries and dictionaries of contemporary Hebrew, that 
Modern Hebrew is closely related to the Hebrew of previous 
periods, that is, the language of the Old Testament, Mishna-
Talmud-Madrachem and the Middle Ages Hebrew. Zarfati believes 
that Modern Hebrew has established its lexicon on the basis of the 
lexicon of all previous periods. Then it added new words to that old 
lexicon. Zarfati adds that Sivan wrote a paper titled "Linguistic 
Layers in the Independence Document" in which he carried out 
some statistics regarding the words in this document and classified 
them according to the historical period to which every word belongs. 
He reached the following conclusions190: 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
  .1518  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  184
  .056 ; ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  185
 .1627  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  186
 .1076  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  187
  .1797  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  188
 .1104  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  189
 .111,כלשון עמי:  צרפתי190
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Old Testament Language                67%            456     words 
Hebrew of Michna and Talmud             15.5%         107     words 
Middle Ages Language       4%             26       words 
Modern Hebrew                 13.5%         91       words 
   

         
                         Total:      100%             689      words 
 

 
 
Rabin indicates that Hebrew used the language of the Old Testament 
in particular which played an exceptional role in the revival of 
Hebrew.191 Ghilad Zuckermann Asserted that the need for new words 
led to the use of Hebrew words from old sources after being modified 
in order to suit the requirements of modern age. New significations 
were given to old words to achieve this. Sivan called these new 
words " מלים מתנערות" (revived words) while Bar Asher dubs them 
 ."principle of internal exploitation (or pumping)" "עקרון השאיבה מבפנים "
  
Ghilad indicates that in many cases - though not closely related to 
our subject here - the new significations given to old words have led 
to the transfer of some old religious terms to be secular ones. He 
mentioned the following examples: "כְּנֶסֶת" which meant (council) in 
the language of Mishna and Talmud while it now means "Israeli 
Parliament" and "מעריב " which had the meaning of night prayer in the 
Middle Ages Hebrew while it is now the name of one Israeli 
newspaper in addition to "משכן" and "192."שחרית  
 
Tour Sinai proposes that this issue more saying that the language of 
the Old Testament, in addition to that of Mishna and Talmud, are still 
functional today both in writing and speaking because their lexis 
constitutes an essential part of Hebrew language as a great part of 
this lexis has been revived and recycled.193  
  
More still, there are scholars who deny any existence of "new" words 
in the full sense of the word "new". Rosén believes that there are 
exaggerations regarding new words and terms as being the 
distinctive feature of Modern Hebrew. He is of the opinion that all new 
words include old morphological bases and that the only new feature 
in this regard is the way they are formed. Rosén mentions an 
example of the word "עתון" (newspaper) which, according to him, is 
formed from " ון+ עת  ". He writes that both elements (bases) are old 
and the only new thing is the way they are harnessed together as 
well as the new meaning of the word that was not known during 
previous periods of language history.194  

                                                 
191 Rabin, Chaim: Die Entwicklung, p. 52. 
192 Zuckermann: Language contact, pp.  74-75. 

 .5 'עמ, מן הגנוז:  טור־סיני193
  . 661'  עמ, הלשון העברית: חיים,  רוזן194
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I think that these opinions that underestimate or deny are not 
realistic. A quick look at historical dictionaries in particular will be 
enough to refute these claims. These dictionaries are fraught with 
modern linguistic materials that have nothing to do with all previous 
periods of Hebrew language. Can we then still claim that all the 
vocabulary of Modern Hebrew is based on old bases?! 
 
In brief, most scholars believe that Modern Hebrew is nothing but a 
continuation of Old Hebrew in addition to devising a huge number of 
words.195  
 
Sivan mentions the following examples of this phenomenon "use of 
old words": " אפס" (zero), " חיבּור " (connection or authoring), " חיסוּר " 
(subtraction or discount), " קוטב " (polar), " קוֹטר " (country), " סך הכּוֹל " 
(total), " שארית " (leftover), " כפל " (double), " חילוק " (division or 
distribution),  and " יחס " (percentage). Sivan quotes a statistics done 
by Even-Shoshan that indicates that 22% of the words in his 
dictionary are from Old Testament, 22% from the language of Mishna 
and Talmud, 16% from the Middle Ages literature, and 40% are 
new.196 
 
Rafael Vies presents the following examples and describes this 
method is one of the main methods used by Hebrew language to 
face the linguistic requirements of modern life and to breathe life in 
ancient words. His examples are: ' בירה'  which earlier meant a 
fortified castle or town but it now means from the governmental 
perspective the town that includes the headquarters of the 
government, that is, the "capital", "סְאוֹן" which meant "shoes" in Old 
Hebrew while it now means "noise", the noun 'תותח'  which meant 
"stone thrower", a device used in the past to destroy fortifications, 
while it now means "cannon", "חַשְמַל " which meant a brilliant 
precious stone while it now means "electricity", "דָת " which meant 
"law" or "decree" in Old Testament while it now means "religion", 
 which meant a kind of precious stone while it now means "אֶקְדוֹח"
"revolver", and "סופר  " which used to mean a high official in charge of 
writing documents while it now means "man of consonant"197. 
  
The use of an old noun for a new signification should rely on a 
relation between both old and new significations; this is often a 
metaphorical or a similarity relation. As for the aspects and nature of 
this semantic change, it has three types: 
 
1) Semantic extension : the noun refers to more significations that 

before while it still belongs to the same old semantic field such as: 
 
 
 

                                                 
195 See also: .  117' עמ, ית החדשההעבר: אשר, לאופר   

    .יא־כו' עמ, העברית לרבדיה: ראובן,  סיוון196
 .60-3' עמ, לשון מקרא: רפאל,  ויס197
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    New meaning    Original meaning         Word 

             exam198               test          בְּחִינָה  

             critic199           inspector           מְבַקֵּר  

rule, period 
(of rule), office200 

        priesthood   כְּהֻנָּה            

 
 
 
 

2) Semantic restriction : this is the opposite of the above. it means 
the reduction of the noun's significations and while it still belongs 
to the same old semantic field. Some examples are: 

 
 
  

     New meaning   Original meaning        Word 

        revolution201  demolition, convert         מַהְפֶּכָה  

           default202              lack          מֶחְדָּל  

             trench203              hole        מַחְפּרֶת  

            institute204           place, seat מָכוֹן           

             parade205            walking          מִצְעָד  

                                                 
 .156  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  198
 .874  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  199
  .743  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  200
 .901  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  201
  .929  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  202
  .940  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  203
  .968  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  204
  .1072  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  205
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       (sports) race206            running מֵרוּץ           

            branch207  appended, annexed סְנִיף           

            season208              period עוֹנָה           

            consul209              envoy           צִיר  

            feeling210  sense (one of the five  
          senses) 

            רֶגֶשּׁ

     ebb (sea water)211           decrease          שֶׁפֶל   

              file212              sheath          תּיק    

    
  
  
  
  
  
  

3) Meaning transfer : the complete change of meaning, that is, the 
transfer of the noun to a different semantic field. Some examples 
are: 

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

                                                 
  .1069  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  206
 .1307  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  207
 .1356  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  208
 .1586  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  209
 .1748  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  210
  .1945  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  211
  .2000  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  212
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    New meaning   Original meaning        Word 

         striking213          crushing         כְּתִישָׁה  

         bloom,  
     freshness214 

        humidity          לַחוּת  

        clown215            jester           לֵצָן      

   imprisonment216            prison          ָרמַאֲס  

    introduction217         entrance          מָבוֹא  

     assortment218           choice          מִבְחָר  

     expression219     pronunciation          מִבְטָא  

 expressing by  
    lineaments220 

        expression           מַבָּע  

      relation221            touch           מַגָּע   

       fork222          pitchfork           מַזְלֵג  

    supervisor223          employee           מְמֻנֶּה  

                                                 
  .805  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  213
 .832  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  214
 .851  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  215
 .866  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  216
  .869  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  217
 .871  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  218
 .871  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  219
  .873  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  220
 .883  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  221
  .924  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  222
 .997  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  223
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      tunnel224              cave          מִנְהָרָה  

      screen225            curtain           מָסָך  

  (social) class226           foothold     מַעֳמָד        

   detention227           hindering           מַעֳצָר  

change direction228          tendency            מִפְנֶה  

      factory229           act, deed           מִפְעָל  

     washing230          bathroom           מֶרְחָץ  

      distance231          far place           מֶרְחָק  

       center232             mid מֶרְכָּז            

          poll, 
   referendum233      

          request לvְׁמִש           

    game, play234          laughter   מִשְׂחָק         

     importance235           meaning     מַשׁמָעוּת      

                                                 
  .1004  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  224
 .1020  ' עמ:ןשוש־ אבן-  225
  .1039  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  226
  .1043  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  227
 .1054  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  228
  .1055  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  229
  .1097  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  230
  .1097  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  231
  .1101  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  232
 .1109  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  233
 .1116  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  234
 .1123  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  235
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        family236       nation, people     מִשְׁפָּחָה       

     sentence, 
     clause237 

          judicature       מִשְׁפָּט      

          job238           authority מִשְׂרָה           

      structure,  
      design239 

           quantity ֵמַתְכּנֶת          

   wish, desire240         inclination          נְטִיָּה  

      equation241           formula נֻסְחָה           

      experience242              test נִסָּיוֹן           

         prince243           governor נָסִיך           

      young man244               servant      נַעַר       

           issue245          legal opinion  
          (in Talmud) 

           סֻגְיָה

        delegate246             employee סוֹכֵן            

                                                 
 .1129  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  236
 .1129  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  237
 .113  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  238
 .1141  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  239
  .1191  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  240
  .1209  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  241
 .1209  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  242
  .1209  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  243
  .1216  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  244
 .1261  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  245
 .1271  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  246
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    writer, author247            secretary סוֹפֵר            

      swooping248              storm  סְעָרָה          

           cup249               bowl           סֵפֶל  

          book250               letter סֵפֶר            

     literature251            writing סִפְרוּת           

         plot  
(of novel, etc.)252 

             act ִילָה         עֳל  

      garrison253     place of standing עֶמְדָּה           

       channel254           groove עָרוּץ           

      solution255      interpretation פִּתְרוֹן            

  leadership, top256          tree top צַמֶּרֶת            

   consumption257         necessity    צְרִיכָה           

                                                 
 .1274  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  247
 .1310  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  248
 .1315  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  249
 .1318  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  250
  .1319  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  251
  .1384  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  252
 .1390  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  253
 .1428  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  254
 .1562  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  255
 .1598  ' עמ:שושן־בן א-  256
 .1614  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  257
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sound (election)258           voice קוֹל            

     existence259        performance קִיּוּם            

         loss260           injustice          ַקִפּוּח   

      sacrifice261           oblation קֻרְבָּן            

     interview262  pilgrimage to temple יוֹןvֵר             

usury, interest (on 
money) ambition263 

            greed           שְׁאִיפָה  

        strike264      vacation (rest) of 
 saturday (in Judaism) 

            שְׁבִיתָה

        lesson265             ration ּר          שִׁעו  

  plan, program266     extent, distance תָּכְנִית           

  
 
 

It should be noted that the use of the noun in a new signification does 
not necessarily mean the death of its original signification. The old one 
can be used together with the new signification and many of the above 
examples underwent such process.  
 
 

 
 

                                                 
 .1638  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  258
  .1659  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  259
 .1688  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  260
  .1702  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  261
  .1728  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  262
 ?1823  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  263
 .1832  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  264
  .1934  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  265
 .2003  ' עמ:ןשוש־ אבן-  266
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1.1.3.  Compounding )הַרְכָּבָה(  

 
 
The third method for the formation of new nouns in Modern Hebrew 
is compounding. Uzzi Ornan calls this method "הצטרפות' "267, that is 
"coupling (close connection)" while Rafael Neer calls it "268"מזוג 
which means (mingling).  
 
However, I think that the suitable term is the one I used in the 
heading of this part, that is, "הרכבה" (compounding). I am not the 
only one in this. Yenai indicates that all scholars call this 
phenomenon with all its forms, "הרכבה" (compounding) or "מזיגה" 
(mingling)269. Yenai did not mention the reasons of these scholars 
for choosing the terms "הרכבה" rather than other terms. My own 
justifications are that the term used by Ornan is not precise in 
referring to all types of compounding. It does not include the 
synthesis through mingling, that is, harnessing two words together 
to form one word as shown later in detail. 
 
As for the term used by Neer I think it does not suit another type of 
synthesis, that is, through addition as shown later in detail. The 
term "compounding" is an umbrella term that includes all forms with 
which I will deal in the following paragraphs.  
 
However, it should be known that the formation of new words 
through compounding is only for nouns. Compounding does not 
generate verbs and any compounding in Hebrew cannot contain 
more than two words270, except for the compounding through 
addition as shown later in detail. 
 
 
 

1.1.3.1. Mingling 
 
 

This is the first form of compounding. Uzzi Ornan says that it is 
mingling of two words to generate one new word thereof271. This 
means that both words melt together to the extent that the 
inexpert reader may think it is one word from the beginning.  
Ornan adds that through this mingling a new lexical unit is 
produced. One of the examples he mentioned in this context is 
the mingling of the two words ' הב+ שן'  to have the new word 

'שנהב'  (ivory)272.   

                                                 
 .  76' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן267
 .76' עמ, המילה האחרונה:  אורנן268
 .27' עמ, מלים מולחמות: יגאל,  ינאי269

270 Rosén: contemporary Hebrew, p. 144. 
 .76 'עמ, המילה האחרונה:  אורנן271
  .     76 'עמ, המילה האחרונה:  אורנן272
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Some of the examples mentioned by Neer are "רשם +  to קול" 
form 'רשמקול'  "audio recording machine (recorder)"   and  +רם"
" קול  to form "רמקול"  (microphone).273  

In this context we should take note of three important issues: 
 
1) Eli Eytan says that the presence of a common part between 

the two words to be mingled or if the first word starts with " =
 a" consonant, this will facilitate the process. In the first א
case, the common part is dropped such as the word ' אופַנּוע'    
(motorcycle) formed from both words ' נוֹעַ+ אופַן' . In the 
second case, the consonant "  a" is deleted in words such  א=
as 'אור + רמז' formed from (traffic light) 'רמזור ' . 274 Ornan 
mentions the example of 'מגדלור'  formed from the two words 

'אור+ מגדל '  (light house).275  
  
2) Yenai says that the term "compounding" "הרכבה" (I used to 

refer to this phenomenon in its entirety)276 applies only to the 
words that are formed together in one word through mingling 
and that do not have a common part (that is, the words that 
we have dealt with so far such as: 

'    רמקול'= קול + רם '', ' רשמקול =קול+ רשם ( 277. 
 

He then adds that contrary to that, the second type of the 
words formed together through mingling (words that share a 
common part that is often the end of the first word and the 
end of the second one such as 'מעונוע'  formed from the words 

'נוע+ מעון ' ) comes under the heading of 'הלחמה'  (soldering).  
He says that tis last type is the only one known in all world 
languages. In English it is called "blending", in German it has 
more than one term: "Mischbildung ", "Kreuzung" and 
"Verschmelzung", in French "Croisement" or "Forme 
contaminee ", in Italian it is "Incrocio " or " Contaminazione ". 
He adds that C. Rabin was the one who made the Hebrew 
term "הלחמה" as a translation of the German term " 
Verschmelzung " mentioned above. 
 
Yenai indicates that the above two types should be 
differentiated. He mentions that all scholars in the field of 
Hebrew language extension call all the types of the said 
phenomenon "הרכבה" (compounding). However, he criticizes 
them as he believes we can differentiate in the first type of 
compound words, that is, the ones that do not share a 
common part, the words that have been blended through a 

                                                 
        .256-255' עמ, התרחבות המילון העברי: רפאל,  ניר273

274 Eytan, Eli: Linguistic Problems, pp. 676-677. 
275 Ibid.  
276 Writer. 
277 Writer. 
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simple analytic or deconstruction process. Therefore, this is 
the case to which the term "compound" applies.  
To consolidate his argument, Yenai mentions the following 
examples: 'חידק'  (microbe) where it is clear that it is formed 
from the two words ' מדחום' ; 'דק+ חי '  (thermometer) where it 
is clear that it is formed from the two words ' חום+ מד' . In 
other words, he believes that the blending of these words 
together is weak from the phonetic and morphological points 
of view. This is contrary to the other type of words for which 
he uses the previous term "soldering = "הלחמה . Therefore, 
he calls for differentiating both types.278  
 
However, I agree with those scholars who do not differentiate 
between both types because I think that the difference is 
minor that does not require a differentiation especially that 
both types lead to the same result at the end: production of 
new nouns through blending two words together. The issue 
is that the presence of the common part between both words 
facilitates the process as mentioned above.  
 

3)  Eli Eytan mentions that sometimes two words are blended to 
form a new noun despite that both words are not originally 
nouns but rather two roots. He gives the example of 'דַחְפור'  
(bulldozer) that results from blending the roots of the verbs 

'חפר, דחף'  (push, dig). He says that in other cases one word 
is a noun while the other is a root such as the compound 
word  'רַמְזוּר' (traffic light) formed from the root 'ז-מ-ר'  plus the 
noun 'אור' . In these cases, he adds, the new nouns include 
the vowels "a and o" which are common in some Hebrew 
nouns.279  
 
The following are some names formed in contemporary 
Hebrew through blending: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

                                                 
 .27' עמ, מלים מולחמות: יגאל,  ינאי278

279 Eytan, Eli: Linguistic Problems. p. 677. 
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Constituents Meaning Compound 
word 

 mixture of light and  צֵל+  אור280
shadow, Chiaroscuro 

  אוֹרצֵל

  אֵינוֹנוּת weakness, impotence   אוֹנוּת  +אֵין281

  אֵינְסוֹף infinity   סוֹף +אֵין282

  אֲמַרְגָּן impresario   מְ~רְגֵּן +vמָּנוּת283

  בֻּבַּטְרוֹן theater of brides   תֵּ~טְרוֹן +בֻּבָּה284

  בַּדּוֹנַג linoleum דּוֹנַג + בַּד285

 sack or cover of rear   זָנָב) +בּית(בֵּי 286
(for beasts) 

  בֵּיזָנָב

 the harness of the   ראשׁ) +בּית(בֵּי 287
head (for a beast) 

  בֵּיראשׁ

  בְּלִיאֵלוּת lack of deity  אֵל+  בְּלִי288

  בְּלִיַּעֳלִיּוּת villainy, evil )יּוּת (  יַעַל +בְּלִי289

  בַּלְשָׁן philologist, linguist  לָשׁוֹן+ בַּעַל290

  בֶּנvְדָם v  manדָם+  בֶּן291

                                                 
  .38  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  280
 .61,31'  עמ:שושן־ אבן-  281
 .63  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  282
 .88  ' עמ:שושן־ן אב-  283
 .138  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  284
 .141  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  285
  .163  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  286
 .167  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  287
 .180  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  288
 .181  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן- 289
  .183  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  290
 .187  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  291
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  בִּנְאוּם internationalization  אם + בֵּן292

  בַּרְוָז duck  אֲוָז + בַּר293

  גְּלַפְכּל pantograph  כּל + גָּלַף294

  דּוּחַי amphibian  חַי + דּו295ּ

  דּוּעֶרְכּיּוּת ambivalent  )יּוּת(  עֶרְכִּי + דּו296ּ

  דּוּפַנִּית cab, cabriolet  אוֹפַן + דּו297ּ

 a battle between  קְרָב + דּו298ּ
adversaries 

  דּוּקְרָב

  דּוּשִׂיחַ dialogue  שִׂיחַ + דּו299ּ

  דְּרַגְנוּעַ escalator  נוֹעַ + דֶּרֶג300

  זַחֲלִית armored vehicle or car  מְכונִית + זַחַל301

  זִיפנוֹצָה pennisetum (botany)  נוֹצָה+  זִיף302

 to be luminous like  the  אוֹר+  זַרְחָן303
phosphorus 

  זַרְחוֹרָנוּת

                                                 
 .2142,187  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  292
 .206  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  293
  . 261 ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  294
 .302  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  295
 .300  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן- 296
  .304  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  297
 .305  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  298
 .307  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  299
 .341  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן- 300
 .484  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  301
  .487'  עמ:שושן־ אבן-  302
 .508'  עמ:שושן־ אבן-  303
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  חַגְאום festival  אום+  חַג304

  חַדּוֹפַן wheelbarrow  דּוֹפַן+  חַד

  חַדְמַשְׁמָעוּת clearness   מַשׁמָעוּת+ חַד305

  רְנִיתחַדְתָּ a sailboat with  one mast  תּורֶן+  חַד306

 protectorate nature  בַּר+  חַי307
reserve (for animals) 

  חַיבָּר

  חַידַּק germ   דַּק+ חַי308

  חַיזֶרַע spermatozoon  זֶרַע+  חַי309

  חַינוֹעַ stroboscope  נוֹעַ+  חַי310

  חַיְעַד (botany)  עַד+  חַי311

  חֳלִירָע cholera (medicine)  רַע+  חֳלִי312

  חֲמוּמוֹחַ impetuous  מוחַ+  חֲמוּם313

  חַמְשִׁיר limerick  שִׁיר + חָמֵש314ׁ

                                                 
  .521' מ ע:שושן־ אבן-  304
  .2143,1125,522  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  305
  .527  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  306
 .547  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  307

 .547  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  308
  .549  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  309
 .552  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  310
  .552  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  311
 .564  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  312
 .573  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  313
  .580  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  314
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  חַרְצָף dung, garbage  צָף+  חָרָא315

  יַבְּלֶסֶת tylognathus (fish)  לֶסֶת+  יַבֶּלֶת316

  כַּדּוּרְיָד handball  יָד + כַּדּוּר317ְ

  כַּדּוּרֶגְל football  רֶגֶל + כַּדּוּר318ְ

  וֹעַכֵּסנ swivel chair  נוֹעַ+  כֵּס319

 ,manuscript  יָד + כְּתַב320
handwriting 

  כְּתַביָד

 weapon like machine  יוֹרֶה+  לַהַב321
gun, can shot flame 

  לַהַבְיוֹר

 partition (e.g.     between  דֶּלֶת+  מַבְדּיל322
two parts  of a room) 

  מַבְדֶּלֶת

  מָגִנּוֹר lampshade  אוֹר+  מָגֵן323

  מַדְאֲויִר air-gauge, aerometer  אֲויִר + מַד324ְ

 speedometer  אוּץ + מַד325ְ
(in the autos) 

  מַדְאוּץ

                                                 
  .613  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  315
 .674  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  316
 .741  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  317
 .741  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  318
 .782  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  319
  .804  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  320
 .823  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  321
 .868  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  322
  .883  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  323
 .886  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  324
 .886  'עמ :שושן־ אבן-  325
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  מַדְאוֹר photometer  אוֹר + מַד326ְ

  מַדְגּבַהּ altimeter  גּבַהּ+  מַד327ְ

  מַחְזִירוֹר reflector  אוֹר + מַחְזִיר328

  מַחֲזֶמֶר a musical play  זֶמֶר+  מַחֲזֶה329

  מַחֲנופֶשׁ a camp of recreation  נוֹפֶשׁ+  מַחֲנֶה330

  מְטוֹלְנוֹעַ projector (of films)  נוֹעַ+  מָטוֹל331

 moving container for  נוֹעַ+  מְכוּלָה332
containers transporting 

  מְכוּלנוֹעַ

  מְלוֹנוֹעַ motel  נוֹעַ+  מָלוֹן333

  מִקּוּד postcode  קוּד + מְסַפֵּר334

  מַקְמַשׁ transistor  מַשְׁדֵּר + מַקְלֵט335

 damage, rottenness (in  שׁרֶשׁ + מַק336ְ
deep-rooted plants) 

  מַקְשׁרֶשׁ

ת337 ֶ ל � � רְ ל+ מַ ו �supermarket מַרְכּוֹל  

  
 

                                                 
 .886  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  326
 .887  ' עמ:שושן־ אבן-  327
 .933 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  328
 .933 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  329
  .939 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  330
 .948' עמ: שושן־אבן -  331
 .968 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  332
  .983 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  333
 .1077 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  334
 .1083 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  335
 .1088' עמ: שושן־אבן -  336
 .1101 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  337
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1.1.3.2. Compounding through affixes 
 
 

a) Prefixes : 
 

I will focus here on the most common and used prefixes in 
contemporary Hebrew along with some examples thereof: 
 it is a negative particle in origin but it is :(no/non) "אִי" -1

used as a prefix as well. It is one of the most common 
and used prefixes in contemporary Hebrew. This is clear 
in the plethora of words produced by using this prefix to 
the beginning of nouns. The following are some 
examples: 

 
 
 

  
   Meaning       Source    Meaning Compound   

    word 

 equilibrium338          אִזּוּן            disequilibrium       אִי־אִזּוּן  

       trust339          אֵמוּן          mistrust       אִי־אֵמוּן  

understanding340          הַבָנָה  misunderstanding       אִי־הַבָנָה  

  certainty341         וַדָּאוּת        uncertainty      אִי־וַדָּאוּת  

 knowledge342         יְדִיעָה         ignorance      אִי־יְדִיעָה  

     ability343         יְכוֹלֶת          inability      אִי־יְכוֹלֶת  

    stability344         יְצִיבוּת        instability      אִי־יְצִיבוּת  

                                                 
  .53'  עמ: שגיב-  338
    .53'  עמ: שגיב-  339
 .53'  עמ: שגיב-  340
 .53'  עמ: שגיב-  341
 .53'  עמ: שגיב-  342
 .53'  עמ: שגיב-  343
 .53'  עמ: שגיב-  344
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     comfort345         נוֹחוּת        discomfort      אִי־נוֹחוּת  

 pleasantness346         נְעִימוּת    unpleasantness      אִי־נְעִימוּת  

   tolerance347        סוֹבְלָנוּת       fanaticism     אִי־סוֹבְלָנוּת  

    justice348         צֶדֶק         injustice      צֶדֶק אִי־  

    equality349         שִׁוְיוֹן         inequality      אִי־שִׁויְוֹן  

  somnolence350         שֵׁנָה        insomnia      אִי־שֵׁנָה  

       rest351        שֶׁקֶט           unrest      שֶׁקֶט אִי־  

 insufficiency352        תּלוֹת       self-sufficiency      אִי־תּלוֹת  

  
 
 
 
 
 

 it is an adjective in origin but it is used in :(many) "רַב" -2
Hebrew as a prefix. Some of the words formed by using it 
are:  

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
 .54'  עמ: שגיב-  345
 .54'  עמ: שגיב-  346
 .54'  עמ: שגיב-  347
 .54'  עמ: שגיב-  348
 .54'  עמ: שגיב-  349
 .54'  עמ: שגיב-  350
 .54'  עמ: שגיב-  351
 .54'  עמ: שגיב-  352
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   Meaning        Source       Meaning  Compound 
       word 

    general353         לּוּף~       major general   רַבְ־~לּוּף    

soldier,  
           private354 

    רַבְ־טוֹרַאי   corporal          טוֹרַאי       

    sergeant355         סַמָּל     sergeant major   רַבְ־סַמָּל    

    captain356         סֶרֶן             major     רַבְ־סֶרֶן   

  to be in one  
       side357 

-comprehensive  צְדָדִיּוּת      
ness 

    רַבְ־צְדָדִיּוּת  

  
 
 
 
 

 it is a negative particle used as  a prefix. One :(no) "  ~ל" -3
of the words formed by it is "ל־שוּב~" (no return).358  

 it is originally a spatial preposition used :(on/above)  " עַל" -4
a prefix. One of the words formed by it is "עַלְ־קוֹל  " 
(ultrasound).359  

 
It should be noted that most of these prefixes are originally 
nouns, adjectives or particles that are used as prefixes in 
contemporary Hebrew. This might have happened under the 
influence of European languages as a translation of the 
prefixes in these languages which use affixes freely, 
especially in the field of scientific terminology. It is still 
noteworthy that these prefixes are still used in their original 
meanings in addition to their being used as prefixes. I think 
that this is self-explanatory.  
 
 

                                                 
  .1734' עמ: שושן־אבן -  353
 .1734' עמ: שושן־אבן -  354
 .1734' עמ: שושן־אבן -  355
 .1734' עמ: שושן־אבן -  356
 .1569' עמ: שושן־אבן -  357
  .70' עמ:  אבן־שושן358
 .1377 'עמ:  אבן־שושן359
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b) Suffixes: 
 
 

Suffixes are more used in Hebrew than the prefixes. There 
are many suffixes that contribute to the formation of new 
nouns the most common of these are: 
 :as in the following nouns (an-) "־ָן" -1

 
 
 

    Meaning       Source      Meaning  Compound  
      word 

      sample360       דֻּגְמָה               model        דֻּגְמָן  

         hat361     ַע       כּוֹב          hatter    כּוֹבָעָן      

        stunt362          לַהֲטוּט           juggler       לַהֲטוֹטָן  

      chamber,  
      bureau363 

         לִשׁכָּן administrator          לִשְׁכָּה      

     telegram364        מִבְרָק           telegrapher מִבְרְקָן        

  watchtower365          מִגְדָּל        guard of the 
     watchtower 

         מִגְדְּלָן

        skis366       מִגְלָשַׁיִם              skier        מִגְלְשָׁן  

      science367          מִדָּע            scientist מַדְעָן          

    revolution368 ֵּכָה         מַהְפ      revolutionist מַהְפֵּכָן         

      to merge, 
       to mix369 

        מַזְגָּן   air conditioner    מִזֵּג) ג-ז-מ(      

                                                 
  .298' עמ: שושן־אבן -  360
  .744-743' עמ: שושן־אבן -  361
 .824' עמ: שושן־אבן -  362
 .857' עמ: שושן־אבן -  363
  .875' עמ: שושן־אבן -  364
 .877' עמ: שושן־אבן -  365
 .881' עמ: שושן־אבן -  366
 .894-893' עמ: שושן־אבן -  367
  .901' עמ: שושן־אבן -  368
 .921' עמ: שושן־אבן -  369
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         east370 מִזְרָח                  orientalist מִזְרְחָן          

      pointer371        מַחֲוֶה             indicator       מַחְוָן   

      product372 מַכְפֵּלָה                 duplicator מַכְפֵּלָן         

      device373          מַכְשׁיר         operator        מַכְשִׁירָן  

       expert374          מֻמְחֶה         specialist        מֻמְחָן  

administration375          מִנְהָל      administrator        מִנְהֲלָן  

    restaurant376 מִסְעָדָה               restaurateur מִסְעֲדָן         

    laboratory377         מַעְבָּדָה        laboratorian מַעְבְּדָן         

 machine gun378        ַמַקְלֵע      machine gunner        מַקְלְעָן  

          law379         מִשְׁפָּט             jurist        מִשְׁפְּטָן  

       nursery380 מִשְׁתָּלָה                   gardener        מְשְׁתְּלָן  

         frame381            framer מִסְגַּרְתָּן         

 
 
 

                                                 
 .927 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  370
 .931' עמ: שושן־אבן -  371
  .973'  עמ:שושן־אבן -  372
 .975-974' עמ: שושן־אבן -  373
 .995' עמ: שושן־אבן -  374
 .1004' עמ: שושן־אבן -  375
 .1024' עמ: שושן־אבן -  376
 .1029' עמ: שושן־אבן -  377
  .1082' עמ: שושן־אבן -  378
 .1130-1129' עמ: שושן־אבן -  379
  .1133' עמ: שושן־אבן -  380
 .1015' עמ: שושן־אבן -  381
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 that is used to form abstract nouns or plural (ut-) " ־וּת" -2
nouns such as:  

 
 
 
 

   Meaning    Source    Meaning  Compound 
      word 

  ironbender382     בַּרְזִלָּן        ironbending     בַּרְזִלָּנוּת  

        dude383 גַּנְדְּרָן           foppishness   גַּנְדְּרָנוּת    

 fish breeder384       דַּגַּאי        ichtyology    ָּאוּת  דַּג  

      model385 דֻּגְמָן          to work as  
    a model 

   דֻּגְמָנוּת    

  air host(ess) דַּיָּל            stewardship    דַּיָּלוּת    

     publicist386    מַאֲמָרָן         publicity    מַ~מְרָנוּת   

    directory387     מַדְרִיך       directing    ַדְרִיכוּת מ  

 revolutionist388     מַהְפֵּכָן      to incline to 
      make      
revolutions 

   מַהְפֵּכָנוּת   

       ready389 מוּכָן            readiness   מוּכָנוּת    

    orientalist390 מִזְרְחָן          orientalism   מִזְרְחָנוּת   

tool operator391 ָן     מַכְשׁיר          Tool 
   operation 

  מַכְשִׁירָנוּת  

                                                 
  .208' עמ: שושן־אבן - 382
 .268 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  383
 .296' עמ: שושן־אבן -  384
 .298' עמ: שושן־אבן -  385
  .865  'עמ: שושן־אבן -  386
  .895' עמ: שושן־אבן -  387
 .901' עמ: שושן־אבן -  388
 .907' עמ: שושן־אבן -  389
 .927' עמ: שושן־אבן -  390
 .975' עמ: שושן־אבן -  391
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     royalist392       מְלוּכָן          monarchism    מְלוֹכָנוּת   

        leader393      מַנְהִיג     leadership    מַנְהִיגוּת   

   locksmith394      מַסְגֵּר    profession of  
    locksmith 

   מַסְגְּרוּת   

   up-to-date395 מְעֻדְכָּן              to be  
   updated 

   מְעֻדְכָּנוּת  

   candidate396 מָעֳמָדּת         candidacy    מֻעֲמָדוּת   

     involved397       מְעוֹרָב   involvement      מְעוֹרָבוּת   

    practical398      מַעֲשִׂי     practicalness    מַעֲשִׂיּוּת   

superintende- 
-nt399 

 -superintend  מְפַקֵּחַ       
-ence 

   מְפַקְחוּת   

   disturbed400       מֻפְרָע           to be 
    disturbed 

  מֻפְרָעוּת    

     abstract401 מֻפְשָׁט           abstraction    מֻפְשָׁטוּת  

  
 
 
 
 
Regarding the previous two suffixes, Ornan thinks that their use as suffixes 
was a result of the misunderstanding of their nature. The first suffix is 
originally a part of the pattern "־ַ־ְ־ָן  " and not a suffix. He says that some of the 
nouns formed according to that pattern are "דַרְשָן" (preacher) and "נַדְבָן" 
(generous). Like all other patterns, there is a common signification or 

                                                 
 .982' עמ: שושן־אבן -  392
 .1004  'עמ: שושן־אבן -  393
 .1015' עמ: שושן־אבן -  394
  .1031' עמ: שושן־אבן -  395
 .1040' עמ: שושן־אבן -  396
 .1045-1044' עמ: שושן־אבן -  397
 .1048' עמ: שושן־אבן -  398
 .1056' עמ: שושן־אבן -  399
 .1058' עמ: שושן־אבן -  400
 .1059' עמ: שושן־אבן -  401
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denominator of all the nouns formed according to that pattern: each one refers 
to specific characteristics of a human being or an occupation. 
 
However, he continues, the speakers of the language thought of that end -
wrongly- as being an independent morphological element that can be added 
to other words in order to acquisition of this common signification. They did so 
with word not formed according to the said pattern. The result was the 
production of words such as "משפטן" (lawyer) from "מִשְׁפְּטָן" (law) ' כרטיסן'  (bus 
collector) and 'עתידן'  (futurologist).  
 
Ornan asserts that what happened to the suffix "־ָן " happened as well with the 
suffix "־וּת" which is a final essential part of many words formed according to 
many patterns but share the meaning of abstraction such as: 'ילדוּת'   
(childhood), 'מלכוּת'  (kingship), 'גלוּת'  (exile), and 'זכוּת'  (right) but which 
speakers of Hebrew started adding it to other words in the same wrong way to 
generate words like: ' ותאפשר ') possibility) from 'אפשר'  and 'חשדנות'  
(Suspiciousness) from 'חשדן' . 
 
Finally, Ornan refers to a final important point related to the last suffix. It is 
that many words were generated by adding it to a number of Hebrew nouns 
during the middle ages. The reason for its extensive use then, in his opinion, 
is the influence of Arabic language as it was the cultural and speaking 
language for all those who wrote in Hebrew at that period.402 
  
It seems to me that Ornan, in talking about the influence of Arabic on Hebrew, 
means that this influence was due to the many Arabic nouns that end in "final 
T" ( ـ<  ) preceded by an open vowel as an essential part of the word and which 
referred to abstract meanings such as )>19Q�1ا(  childhood, )>D9DRا(  motherhood, 

)>7NZ�1ا(  culture and )>735H1ا(  knowledge.   
 
I would like to note here that in spite of Ornan's opinion regarding the 
mistaken use of the two suffixes, this happened more or less out of the need 
for new words to fill the gap in the Hebrew lexicon. It might have started 
because of a misunderstanding but it has become a method for forming new 
words.  

 
 in (onet-) "־וֹנֶת" and its feminine counterpart (on-) " ־וֹן" -3

such words as "דֻבּוֹן" (little bear), "יַלְדוֹן" (boy), "יַלְדוֹנֶת" 
(girl), and "  This suffix is often used .(small genie) "  שֵדוֹן
for forming diminutive forms403 but it is also used to form 
other new nouns as in: 

 
 
 

                                                 
 .138- 137 'עמ,  המילה האחרונה: אורנן402

403Eytan, Eli: Linguistic Problems, p. 676.  
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     Meaning     Source     Meaning  Compound  
      word 

         way404        דֶּרֶך         passport   דַּרְכּוֹן      

  orthography405         כְּתִיב             spelling book 
    (orthography) 

   כְּתִיבוֹן     

  appointed time, 
         date406 

  מוֹעֲדוֹן       club           מוֹעָד        

         price407         מְחִיר       pricelist   מְחִירוֹן      

       digger408         מַחְפֵּר  degging and dr- 
-edging machine 

        מַחְפְּרוֹן

    information409         מֵידָע  brochure service 
and description 

  מֵידָעוֹן       

        to fill410 )  מִלֵּא) א-ל-מ       device of  
 cartridge filling 

         מָלְאוֹן

        word 411         מִלָּה       dictionary          מִלּוֹן  

        map412         מַפָּה           atlas          מַפּוֹן  

    concertina413        ַמַפּוּח        accordion מַפּוּחוֹן          

  
 
  
 it is used to make nouns and some diminutive :(it-) "־ִית" -4

structures (in addition to its being the feminine 
counterpart of the masculine adjective that ends with "־ִי" 

                                                 
 .345,343' עמ: שושן־אבן -  404
  .805-804' עמ: שושן־אבן -  405
 .913-912' עמ: שושן־אבן -  406
 .935  'עמ: שושן־אבן -  407
 .940' עמ: שושן־אבן -  408
 .956' עמ: שושן־אבן -  409
 .977' עמ: שושן־אבן -  410
 .982' עמ: שושן־אבן -  411
 .1050' עמ: שושן־אבן -  412
  .1050' עמ: שושן־אבן -  413
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as in  'עֲנָקית, עֲנָקי' (giant)414. The following are some 
examples of its use if forming nouns: 

 
 
 

     Meaning     Source      Meaning Compound 
      word 

 foreigner, who 
speaks a foreign 
language415 

  לוֹעֲזִית       foreign language       לוֹעֵז      

       angle416 זָויִת                  t-square       מַזְויִת  

       storage417           מַחְסָן       cartridge מַחְסָנִית       

       cistern418          מְכָל           tanker       מְכָלִית  

      blower419 ַמַפּוּח                 concertina מַפּוּחִית        

      cargo420 מַשָּׂא                     truck מַשָּׂאִית        

       sailing421 שׁוּט                     boat   מְשׁוֹטִית      

      empty422 נָבוּב                   hollow נְבוּבִית         

       feather423 נוֹצָה                 badminton      נוֹצִית    

        end424           סוֹף          suffix     סוֹפִית     

 

                                                 
414 Eytan, Eli: Linguistic Problems, p. 676. 

  .830' עמ: שושן־אבן -  415
 .481  ,922' עמ: שושן־אבן -  416
  .940' עמ: שושן־אבן -  417
 .970' עמ: שושן־אבן -  418
 .1050' עמ: שושן־אבן -  419
 .1109' עמ: שושן־אבן -  420
 .1113' עמ: שושן־אבן -  421
 .1153' עמ: שושן־אבן -  422
 .1178' עמ: ושןש־אבן -  423
  .1273' עמ: שושן־אבן -  424
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 Ornan indicates that there are many nouns :(ay-) "־ַאי" -5
that have been generated by adding this suffix to other 
nouns. He also indicates that all the new nouns share a 
common reference which is the person who performs the 
job of the noun to which this suffix is added as in " - חשמל
" and (electricity/electrician) "חשמלאי עתונאי-עתון  " 
(newspaper/journalist). 

 
Ornan adds that some scholars thought that that suffix has entered Hebrew 
from Aramaic because of its widespread use in the latter as in "חקלאי" (farmer) 
which entered Hebrew. However, he thinks that the origin of this suffix may be 
Hebrew words formed according to the pattern "-a- -a-" whose final consonant 
is "y" such as the word "חַגַּי". Because there are other words on the same 
pattern it might have been pronounced differently if written without 
vowelization like the word "בַּנַּי  " which might be thought of as a declension of 
the noun "בֵּן  " (son) and pronounced as "בְּנִי  " or "בָּנַי  " (my son/my sons). 
To facilitate this for the reader and before the addition of vocalization, the 
consonant " א " was added before the end " י  " so that the word became " 
 .(builder) " בַּנַּאי
 
Ornan ascribes the addition of the consonant " א=   a" to the influence of Greek. 
Based on this, the same end was suffixed to a large number of nouns. He 
adds that as most of these nouns refer to practitioners of different occupations 
such as "גַּבַּאי" (tax collector) and "שַמַּאי" (assessor), it was easy to believe 
that the suffix " אי " was a morpheme that can be added to the noun to mean 
the person who performs the related job. Therefore, this was added to many 
other non-ambiguous words such as "פרסומאי" (advertising specialist) and 
 425. In addition to Ornan's examples, I mention(bank manager or owner) "בנקא"
some other examples from contemporary Hebrew to know how this suffix is 
widespread: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
 .138' עמ,  המילה האחרונה: אורנן425
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       Meaning       Source         Meaning  Compound 
     word 

          state426 מְדִינָה                politician מְדִינַאי        

           play427 ַחֲזֶה        מ       playwright        מַחֲזַאי  

          store428 מַחְסָן                   store מַחְסְנַאי         

        machine429 מְכוּנָה                machinist מְכוֹנַאי         

         lexicon430 מִלּוּן              lexicographer        מִלּוּנַאי  

           boat431 סִירָה                 boatman        סִירַאי  

       newspaper432      עִתוֹן           journalist      עִתּוֹנַאי    

      agriculture433 חַקְלָאוּת               farmer חַקְלַאי        

      electricity434 חַשְׁמַל            electrician חַשְׁמַלַּאי        

  
 
 
 

                                                 
 .891' עמ: שושן־אבן -  426
  .932' עמ: שושן־אבן - 427
 .940' עמ: שושן־אבן -  428
 .968' עמ: שושן־אבן -  429
 .982' עמ: שושן־אבן -  430
 .1290' עמ: שושן־אבן -  431
 .1443' עמ: שושן־אבן -  432
 .601' עמ: שושן־אבן -  433
 .621' עמ: שושן־אבן -  434
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 :as in 435"  ־ִיָּה" -6
 
 
 
 

       Meaning    source       Meaning Compound 
     word 

    incubator436     מַדְגֵּרָה           place of  
     incubation 

  מַדְגְּרִיָּה     

         play437     מַחֲזֶה         short play מַחֲזִיָּה       

         rain438       מָטָר        umbrella      מִטְרִיָּה  

        letter439 מִכְתָּב         folder of letters מִכְתָבִיָּה       

     locksmith440     מַסְגֵּר   locksmith's 
            workshop 

    מַסְגְּרִיָּה   

       center441 מֶרְכָּז       a main 
          warehouse 

  זִיָּה     מֶרְכָּ

         game442  מִשְׂחָק         athletics field מִשְׂחָקִיָּה      

         book443 סֵפֶר               library סִפְרִיָּה       

           city444 עִיר           municipality עִירִיָּה       

  
 

 

                                                 
        .253עמ , התרחבות המילון העברי: רפאל,  ניר435
 .887' עמ: שושן־אבן -  436
 .933-932' עמ: שושן־אבן -  437
 .955-954' עמ: שושן־אבן -  438
 .975' עמ: שושן־אבן -  439
 .1015' עמ: שושן־אבן -  440
 .1101' עמ: שושן־אבן -  441
 .1116' עמ: שושן־אבן -  442
 .1319-1318' עמ: שושן־אבן -  443
 .1372-1371' עמ: שושן־אבן -  444
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7- In addition to the above Hebrew morphemes, there are 
foreign ones used in the same way to form new nouns. 
Some of these morphemes are: 

 
a) "ומט" with words such as ' כספומט= כסף' . This is taken 

from foreign words that found their way into Hebrew 
such as 'אוטומט'  (automatic).445 

b) "ist" in words like ' קומוניסט' (communist) and 'סוציאליסט'  
(socialist).446 

I will deal with these foreign suffixes in more detail in the third chapter of this 
section which I allocate to deal with the dependence of Hebrew on other 
languages to develop its lexicon in modern age.  
There is still another point which should be mentioned in this context. Rafael 
Neer indicates that every word to which a morpheme is added to have a new 
noun as explained before should have been formed originally according to the 
method of blending a root with a pattern, that is, derivation .He mentions the 
examples of "יערן" (expert in forests' trees) from "יער  (forest) + ־ָן " and "מקלען" 
(cannon soldier) from "מקלע (automatic gun) +  ) ־ָן 447. 
However, the reality of Hebrew language indicates that the issue is more 
general than Neer mentions. For the noun to which the morpheme is added 
should be one of three: 

1- A morphological element that cannot be declined such as " זֶה"  (this-
demonstrative pronoun) "אֵיך"  (how) for example: " 'זֶהוּת= וּת +  זֶה  " 
(identity), ' אֵיכוּת= וּת + אֵיך'  (quality, method). 

2- Concrete noun such as " אֱנוֹש " (human being), an example is  " וּת + אֱנוֹש
"אֱנוֹשוּת=   (humanity). 

3- A word formed from blending a root with a pattern such as  ' וּת + שַמְרָן =
'שַמְרָנוּת  (sticking to traditions). This the only type Neer mentions.   

 
 
 
 
1.1.3.3. Using two words as one word without blending them 
 
This is the use of two words as a noun that refers to one meaning but without 
blending them together as in the words of the first point of compounding, i.e., 
'mingling'. From the study of the reality of contemporary Hebrew it becomes 
clear that the grammatical relation between every two words of these words is 
either: 
 
 

a)  Addition   
 
 

This means to keep both words as they are without dropping any of 
their consonants along with the addition of the first word to the second 

                                                 
 .139-138' עמ, המילה האחרונה:  אורנן445
        . 139-138' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 446
  . 253עמ , התרחבות המילון העברי: רפאל,  ניר447
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and the addition of the definite article to the second one. The mark of 
their pluralization is annexed to the first word, and we group both words 
in one phonetic unit. The dash "מַקֵּף" is placed in between at times. The 
presence of this dash denotes all these connections between both 
words. The resulting structure enters the lexicon as a new independent 
lexical unit. 
 
An example of this is what happened to the words  + text) ' עת+ כתב  '
time) from which the new noun 'כתב־עת'  (magazine) was formed, the 
words ' לב+ אומץ'  (bravery + heart) from which the new noun 'אומץ־לב'  
(heroism) was formed,  and the words ' בית+ שעור '  (lesson + home) 
from which the new noun ''שעור־בית''  (homework)448 was formed. These 
new words are defined in the following form: "כתב־העת", and 
" יתשעור־הב ", their plural is: "כתבי־עת", and 'שעורי־בית'  as per the rules of 
Hebrew language. The following are some other examples:  
 

 
 

  Translation 
 

 Formation       translation   Formation 

 postage stamp449       דּ~ר בּוֹל   courage, spunk450    אמֶץ לֵב      

          hotel451   בֵּית אוֹרְחִים    home for elderly452    בוֹת בֵּיתv 

 weaving 
           factory453 

    בֵּית אֻלְפָּן institute454           בֵּית אֲרִיגָה

     post office455 בֵּית דּוֹ~ר             archives456     בֵּית גַּנְזַך  

    steam room457 ֶבֶל     בּית הַה           press458    דְּפוּס  בֵּית   

          club459 בֵּית חבוּרָה      refinery, distillery460     בֵּית זִקּוּק  

                                                 
  .1934, 803, 87' עמ:  אבן־שושן448
  .288' עמ: שושן־אבן -  449
  .87' עמ: שושן־אבן -  450
 .168' עמ: שושן־אבן -  451
  .2' עמ: שושן־אבן -  452
 .169' עמ: שושן־אבן -  453
  .169' עמ: שושן־אבן -  454
  .169' עמ: שושן־אבן -  455
  .169  'עמ: שושן־אבן -  456
 .169' עמ: שושן־אבן -  457
 .169' עמ: שושן־אבן -  458
 .170' עמ: שושן־אבן -  459
 .170-169' עמ: שושן־אבן -  460
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  workshop, mill461 בֵּית חֲרוֹשֶׁת                 chest462   בֵּית הֶחָזֶה    

     orphanage463 בֵּית יְתומִים              foundry464   ִיקָה בֵּית יְצ  

   refuge, retreat465      בֵּת מַחֲסֶה       legislature466 בֵּית הַמְּחוֹקְקִים  

  shop, butique467 בֵּית מִסְחָר              workshop468    בֵּית מְלָכָה   

         clinic469     בֵּית מרפֵּא         sanatorium470 ַבֵּית מַרְגּוּע      

      madhouse471 מְשֻׁגָּעִים    בֵּית           pharmacy472  בֵּית מרְקַחַת   

      pawnshops473     בֵּית מִשְׁכּוּן                nightclub474 בֵּית מִשְׂחָק   

        sawmill475 בֵּית נְסִירָה             house of 
   representatives,  
    parliament476 

     בֵּית נִבְחָרִים

          shop477      עֶסֶק בֵּית           WC.478 ׁבֵּית שִׁמוֹש    

       icehouse479  בֵּית קֵרוּר      coffee shop, cafe480 בֵּית קָפֶה     

                                                 
  .170' עמ: שושן־אבן -  461
 .170' עמ: שושן־אבן -  462
 .170' עמ: שושן־אבן -  463
  .170' עמ: שושן־אבן -  464
 .171' עמ: שושן־אבן -  465
 .171' עמ: שושן־אבן -  466
 .171' עמ: שושן־אבן -  467
 .171' עמ: שושן־אבן -  468
 .171' עמ: שושן־אבן -  469
  .171' עמ: שושן־אבן -  470
 .171' עמ: שושן־אבן -  471
 .171' עמ: שושן־אבן -  472
  . 171' עמ: שושן־אבן - 473
 .171' עמ: שושן־אבן -  474
 .172' עמ: שושן־אבן -  475
  .171' עמ: שושן־אבן -  476
 .172' עמ: שושן־אבן -  477
 .1914' עמ: שושן־אבן -  478
 .173' עמ: שושן־אבן -  479
  .173' עמ: שושן־אבן -  480
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        cabaret481  בֵּית שַׁעֲשׁועִים              verse482 בֵּית שִׁיר     

       database483   בְּסִיס נְתוֹנִים            air base484 יס אֲויִר  בְּס  

     playground  
   (for children)485 

   בַּעַל הַמְצָאוֹת inventor486            גַּן שַׁעֲשׁוֹעִים   

    the four major 
 operations of the 
      calculation: 
    multiplication,  
     subtraction,  
  summation, and 
      division487 

    
  
  שְׁבּוֹןהַחֶ אֲבוֹת  

      
 
           zoo488 

    
  

   גַּן חַיּוֹת   

 model, pattern489      ב דֶּגֶםv            airmail490    דּ~ר אֲויִר  

     publisher491   הוֹצָ~ת סְפָרִים      philosopher492   הוֹגֶה דֵּעוֹת     

 concern, holding 
    company493 

 חגוּרַת הַצָּלָה life-belt494       חֶבְרַת גַּג     

      joint-stock  
     company495 

     חַיוַֹת הַבַּיִת     domestic animals496     חֶבְרַת מְנָיוֹת

    headache497    ׁכְּאֵב ראש        chairman498      ׁיוֹשֵׁב ראש  

                                                 
 .173' עמ: שושן־אבן -  481
 .173' עמ: שושן־אבן -  482
 .189' עמ: שושן־אבן -  483
 .189' עמ: שושן־אבן -  484
  .267' עמ: שושן־אבן -  485
  .193' עמ: שושן־אבן -  486
 .617' עמ: שושן־אבן -  487
  .267' עמ: שושן־אבן -  488
  .297' עמ: שושן־אבן -  489
 .28' עמ: שושן־אבן -  490
 .369' עמ: שושן־אבן -  491
 .331' עמ: שושן־אבן -  492
 .519' עמ: שושן־אבן -  493
  .521' עמ: שושן־אבן -  494
  .1008' עמ: שושן־אבן - 495
 .168' עמ: שושן־אבן -  496
  .1730' עמ: שושן־אבן -  497
  .1730' עמ: שושן־אבן -  498
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           bill of 
      indictment499 

 ,letters of credence   אִשׁוּמִים  כְּתַב
accreditation500 

   אֲמָנָה    כְּתַב

      magazine501     כְּתַב עֵת         bill of defense, 
    (particulars)502 

  הֲגָנָה    כְּתַב

  blood pressure503     לַחַץ דָּם   atmospheric 
               pressure504 

  לַחַץ אֲויִר  

      balance of 
      payments505 

 מַאֲזַן כּוֹחוֹת   balance of forces506    מַאֲזַן תַּשְׁלוּמִים

foreign currency507    מַטְבֵּעַ חוּץ      commemorative  
           coin508 

   מַטְבֵּעַ זִכָּרוֹן

          craft509     מְלֶאכֶת יָד        solar system510 מַעֲרֶכֶת 
  הַשֶּׁמֶשׁ

             Life 
    imprisonment511 

  מַאֲסַר בַּיִת     house arrest512        עוֹלָם     מַאֲסַר

   control tower513 פִּקּוּחַ      מִגּדַּל            lighthouse514      אוֹר מִגְדַּל  

       judaica515 מַדְּעֵי היַּהְדּוּת      social sciences516  הַחֶבְרָה מַדְּעֵי  

board of 
            directors517 

  מַדְּעֵי הָרוּחַ    humanities518          מוֹעֶצֶת מְנַהֲלִים

                                                 
  .803' עמ: שושן־אבן -  499
 .803' עמ: שושן־אבן -  500
 .803' עמ: שושן־אבן -  501
 .803' עמ: שושן־אבן -  502
 .835' עמ: שושן־אבן -  503
  .835 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  504
  .862' עמ: שושן־אבן -  505
 .862' עמ: שושן־אבן -  506
 .940' עמ: שושן־אבן -  507
  .946' עמ: שושן־אבן -  508
 .677' עמ: שושן־אבן -  509
 .1046' עמ: שושן־אבן -  510
 .866' עמ: שושן־אבן -  511
     866.  'עמ: שושן־אבן -  512
  .8770' עמ: שושן־אבן -  513
 .877' עמ: שושן־אבן -  514
 .893' עמ: שושן־אבן -  515
 .893' עמ: שושן־אבן -  516
 .914' עמ: שושן־אבן -  517
 .893' עמ: שושן־אבן -  518
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 air conditioning519    מִזּוּג אֲויִר        air conditioner520    מַזְגַּן אֲויִר   

    war election521 מִלְחֶמֶת בְּחִירוּת             psychosis522 ׁמַחֲלַת נֶפֶש     

  war of nerves523 ְחֶמֶת עֲצַבִּים מִל       war of attrition524 מִלְחֶמֶת הַתָּשָׁה  

     resentment525 ַמוֹרַת רוּח               (state of) 
       emergency526 

    מַצַּב חֵרוּם 

    border police527 מִשְׁמַר הַגְּבוּל            referendum528    מִשְׁ~ל עַם  

     typewriter529   ְּתִיבָהמְכוּנַת כ       honor guard530 מִשְׁמַר כָּבוד    

   point of view531      נְקֻדַּת מַבָּט         baby sitter532          מְטַפֶּלֶת בַּיִת  

           spine533 עַמּוּד הַשִׁדְרָה               airline534    נְתִיב אֲויִר  

   health insurance 
          (fund)535 

    קוֹפַּת גֶּמֶל retirement fund536   פַּת חוֹלִים   קוֹ

     front line537     ׁקַו הָאֵש           credit fund538 קוֹפַּת מִלְוֶה     

                                                 
 .922' עמ: שושן־אבן -  519
 .921' עמ: שושן־אבן -  520
 .984' עמ: שושן־אבן -  521
 .936' עמ: שושן־אבן -  522
 .985' עמ: שושן־אבן -  523
 .984' עמ: שושן־אבן -  524
  .1094' עמ: שושן־אבן -  525
 .1062' עמ: שושן־אבן -  526
 .1126' עמ: שושן־אבן -  527
  .1109' עמ: שושן־אבן -  528
 .968' עמ: שושן־אבן -  529
 .1126' עמ: שושן־אבן -  530
 .1232' עמ: שושן־אבן -  531
 .952' עמ: שושן־אבן -  532
 .1391' עמ: שושן־אבן -  533
 .29' עמ: שושן־אבן -  534
  .1687' עמ: שושן־אבן -  535
 .1687' עמ: שושן־אבן -  536
  .1634' עמ: שושן־אבן -  537
 .1687' עמ: שושן־אבן -  538
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   indigestion539 קִלְקוֹל קֵיבָה          satisfaction540  רוּחַ    קוֹרַת  

          desk541      שֻׁלְחָן כְּתִיבָה          subway542 ֶתַחְתִּית בֶת רַכ  

      mine field543 שְׂדֶה מוֹקָשִׁים         labor market544  שׁוּק הָעֲבוֹדָה  

compulsory (milit- 
-ary) service545 

   שְׂדֶה תְּעוּפָה airport546                שֵׁרוּת חוּבָה

     zero hour547    שְׁעַת הָאֶפֶס   security service548 שֵׁרוּת הַבְּטָחוֹן  

        id card549 תְּעוּדַת זְהוֹת          certificate of 
     graduation550 

    תְּעוּדַת גְמָר

      birth certificate551  תְּעוּדַת לֵדָה  

  
  
  

 
 

b) Noun and Adjective 
 
 
 
This means that the first word is a noun while the following one is an 
adjective. It is noted that there is a big difference between the 
percentage of the nouns formed by adjectives and those that are 
formed by addition as the latter is more common. The following are 
some examples of the formation of nouns by using adjectives:  
       

                                                 
 .1672' עמ: שושן־אבן -  539
 .1703' עמ: שושן־אבן -  540
  .1901' עמ: שושן־אבן -  541
 .1780' עמ: שושן־אבן -  542
  .1845' עמ: שושן־אבן -  543
  .1860' עמ: שושן־אבן -  544
 .1959מ' עמ: שושן־אבן -  545
 .1845' עמ: שושן־אבן -  546
  .109' עמ: שושן־אבן -  547
  .1959' עמ: שושן־אבן -  548
  .2021' עמ: ןשוש־אבן -  549
  .2021' עמ: שושן־אבן -  550
  .2021' עמ: שושן־אבן -  551
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      Meaning  Formation        Meaning  Formation  

      general 
           election552 

  אֶפֶס מֻחְלָט    absolute zero553     בְּחִירוּת ְּלָלִיּוֹת

       reactor554    כּור אטומִי       preliminary 
        election555 

   בְּחִירוּת     
  מַקְדִּימוֹת   

    secret police, 
        sleuth556 

  מִשְׁטָרָה       
  חַשָּׁאִית      

        military 
     government557 

  מֶמְשָׁל צְבָאִי  

      palance of 
         trade558 

  מִשְׁטָרָה      military police559     מַאֲסַן מִסְחָרִי   
               צְבָאִית      

   cash register560   קופָּה רוֹשֶׁמֶת  military attache561    נִסְפָח צְבָאִי  

   free market562     ִׁישׁוּק חֳפְש  absolute 
         majority563 

  רוֹב מוֹחְלַט   

       black market564    שׁוּק שָׁחוּר  

 
 
 
 
 
 

- There are formations of this kind consist of thre e words , the 
following are some examples:  
 
 

 
                                                 

 .156' עמ: שושן־אבן -  552
  .108' עמ: שושן־אבן -  553
 .751' עמ: שושן־אבן -  554
 .156' עמ: שושן־אבן -  555
  .616' עמ: שושן־אבן -  556
 .1546' עמ: שושן־אבן -  557
 .862' עמ: שושן־אבן -  558
  .1546' עמ: שושן־אבן -  559
  .1687' עמ: שושן־אבן -  560
 .1546' עמ: שושן־אבן -  561
 .1860' עמ: שושן־אבן -  562
  .1735' עמ: שושן־אבן -  563
 .1860' עמ: שושן־אבן -  564
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                   Meaning                   Formation 

              high school565                 גָּבוֹהַ סֵפֶר בֵּית  

          elementary school566                בֵּית סֵפֶר יְסוֹדִי  

         agricultural school567                 בֵּת סֵפֶר חַקְלָאִי  

           vocational school568               בֵּית סֵפֶר מִקְצוֹעִי    

   secondary school, college569 בֵּית סֵפֶר תִּיכוֹן                 

             current account570            חשְׁבּוֹן עוֹבֵר וָשָׁב      

               field hospital571          בֵּית חוֹלִים שָׂדֶה         

     general security service572          ֵׁרוּת בִּטָחוֹן כְּלָלִי    ש  

  
  
  
  
  
  

                                                 
  .172' עמ: שושן־אבן - 565
 .173' עמ: שושן־אבן -  566
  .172' עמ: שושן־אבן -  567
  .172' עמ: שושן־אבן -  568
  .172' עמ: שושן־אבן -  569
  .617' עמ: שושן־אבן -  570
 .1845' עמ: שושן־ןאב -  571
 .1959' עמ: שושן־אבן -  572
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1.1.4. Transformation of some abbreviations to new nouns 
 
 
Ornan and Neer dealt with this phenomenon and the former mentioned a 
number of abbreviations such as 'ח″דו'  whose consonants indicate the words 

'חשבון, ו, דין'  (report) and 'ר″סיו'  whose consonants indicate the words ' סגן יושב
'ראש  (deputy president of a committee of council).573 
 
As for the method of such transformation, Ornan says that what helps achieve 
it is that these abbreviations are originally written without spaces among their 
consonants and so they look like one word. He adds some other examples 
such as 'ל″רמטכ'  whose consonants indicate the words ' 'ראש המטה הכללי  (chief 
of general staff). He says that this abbreviation was pronounced in full, that is, 
all the words indicated by it were pronounced, and then only the consonants 
in the abbreviation were pronounced as   'רמטכל'  while it remained the same 
in writing. Likewise, the abbreviation ' 'ל″מזכ 'המזכיר הכללי' =   (secretary general) 
which turns in front of our eyes, according to Ornan, to 'מזכל' . He adds that 
transforming abbreviations to words requires putting vowels in between the 
consonants from which the new words are formed. 
 
There is another method in the same context. Ornan adds that there are some 
abbreviations that turn into nouns through pronouncing the names of the 
consonants that form the abbreviation such as the abbreviation 'צ. מ'  which 
refers to the term 'משטרה צבאית'  (military police) which is now pronounced as 
one word but in this way 'מם צדי' . In other words, what are pronounced are the 
names of the consonants and not the consonants themselves.   
 
Ornan discusses a third type of the abbreviations that were transformed into 
new nouns: the abbreviations that, ironically enough, have never been used 
as abbreviations but pronounced as one independent word from the 
beginning. Ornan mentions the abbreviation 'סמל'  which was formed from the 
beginning to refer to the military rank 'סגן מחוץ למנין'  (non-commissioned 
officer). However, the three words were never pronounced; instead 'סמל' 574 
was pronounced from the beginning. Kutscher touched upon this last form 
and said that it was a bad translation of the English term 'N. C. O' (non-
commissioned officer).575 
 
Regarding the objectives of turning these abbreviations into nouns, Ornan 
mentions that Modern Hebrew aims to obtain new and independent words.576 
He also indicates that this phenomenon is not new as abbreviations turned 
into nouns during previous stages when Hebrew was used only for writing. 
However, he thinks that the reason for that was not to have new words, but to 
make it short. He gives some examples such as the abbreviation 'ג″רס'  that 

                                                 
   ,256 'עמ, התרחבות המילון העברי: רפאל, ניר  ,76 'עמ, המילה האחרונה:  אורנן573

.                                                                                                      Eytan, Eli: Linguistic problems, p. 677                                                                                                              
                                                                          Amir:  A reference grammar, p. 155.  ,98-93'  עמ, המילה האחרונה:  אורנן574
 .72' עמ, מלים ותולדותיהן: יחזקאל,  קוטשר575
 .102' עמ, המילה האחרונה:  אורנן576
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referred to ( 'רבי סעדיה גאון' ) (Rabbi Saadya Gaeon) which was written as one 
abbreviation and pronounced as 'רסג' .577 
   
Amir Coffin thinks that the new nouns resulting from the transformation of 
some abbreviations are subject to the rules that apply to all other nouns and 
to plurals in particular. He gives the example of 'ם″מכ'  (RADAR) whose plural 
is 'מים″מכ' . 578 He also indicates that adjectives are formed from these 
abbreviations after we add the suffix " to them as in " ־ִי  "ך″תנ "  (Old Testament) 
from which the adjective כי″תנ" " was formed.579 Schlesinger referred to the 
spread of this phenomenon in the military semantic field in addition to some 
other professional fields while it is limited in general usage.580 
 
At the end of this issue there are some important points that should be 
mentioned regarding this phenomenon "compounding" in general:  
 

A) Adjectives are derived from many of the nouns that were formed 
through compounding such as the adjective 'בלשני'  (linguistic) derived 
from the noun 'בלשן'  (linguist) which has two parts 'בלש'(  (research) and 

'לשון'  (language). Moreover, adjectives are derived from the nouns 
composed from words + prefixes such as היסטורי-קדם  (pre-history). This 
indicates that these nouns have gone deep into language and have 
become widely used. It is also a testimony that this method for forming 
nouns has widely succeeded. 

B) Scholars disagree on the reasons of the spread of this phenomenon in 
Modern Hebrew. Ornan says that at beginning of the language revival 
and the previous stage this was due to the impact of foreign languages 
on one side and the dire need for new words to express new concepts 
and significations. Hebrew was used only for writing. The third reason 
for that spread, in Ornan's opinion, those who used Hebrew in writing 
at that time did not have a clear vision regarding the possibility of 
production of new words through mixing roots and patterns (derivation) 
as mentioned above.581 

 
Yenai indicates that there were multiple objectives for the spread of this 
phenomenon. Sometimes, it was for being short and expressing the 
meanings of two words in one. At other times, it was the blind imitation 
of foreign languages. Moreover, it was also a matter of renewing the 
word-formation methods. He also mentions the reason of 
entertainment582 !!!.  
I think that the reality of Hebrew indicates that in addition to Yenai's 
reasons, there is another serious reason mentioned by Ornan: to 
enrich Hebrew language and fill in some gaps in their lexicon. For 
examples, there were no nouns, or at least Hebrew ones, to express 
the meaning of the above words  מדחום, חידק, בלשן, דחפור . We should 

                                                 
 .94' עמ, המילה האחרונה:  אורנן577

578 Amir: A reference grammer, p. 157.    
579 Amir: A reference grammer, p. 157. 

 .32' עמ, פרקים:  שלזינגר580
  . 78-76' עמ,  המילה האחרונה: אורנן581
 .35- 33 'עמ, מלים מולחמות: יגאל, נאי י582
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not also forget the influence of foreign languages as mentioned by 
Ornan.  

C) Yenai indicates that this method is not new in Hebrew. Although it was 
there in previous stages, it was not that widespread as is the case in 
Modern Hebrew. He then mentions some examples of this 
phenomenon in the previous stages such as the noun 'יששכר'  from the 
Old Testament  ) 18בראשית לי(  formed from the two words ' שכר+ איש'  or 

'שכר+ יש '  and the noun ' מריבעל ' formed from the words ' בעל+ מריב'  
which was mentioned twice as two separate words ( ' ח', דברי הימים א
34). He also mentions the noun 'זוטר'  from the language of Mishna and 
Talmud. This is formed from the two words ' זער+ זוטא' .583 Even-
Shoshan mentions 'בעל־בית'  and  ' בעל־חיים' as an example of the old 
compound words from the time of Mishna and Talmud.584   

 
 
 
 
 

1.1.5.  Borrowing nouns from other languages  
 
 

This is the last method followed to broaden the noun circle in Hebrew. 
Some of the examples are 'אוטובוס'  (bus), 'טליפון'  (telephone) and 

'לוגיהטכנו'  (technology).585 I shall deal with this in more detail later.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                                 
  .33-30  'עמ, מלים מולחמות: יגאל,  ינאי583
 .193-192 'עמ:  אבן־שושן584
 .649, 646, 27 'עמ:  אבן־שושן585
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1.2.4. Formation of New Roots 
 

 
 
At the start of this section we should ask: why do the speakers of one 
language need new roos? Uzzi Ornan says that this need arises when there is 
a new noun without a verb that can express the event carries by that noun. At 
that time, search starts to find balance between the noun and the verb. This 
subsequently urges people to search for a new method for forming a new verb 
related to that noun regarding form and signification. Ornan adds that this 
cannot be achieved unless through the formation of a new root from the same 
noun and then we can form the verb.586 There are many methods for forming 
new roots such as the following: 
 
 
 
1.2.1.1. Innovation of new primitive roots 
 
This is the first, the most widely used, and the most important method. This 
means the introduction of roots from morphological elements that have no 
roots in language. These become brand new roots. Rafael Neer calls this 

'דנומינאציה' , that is, 'derivation of verbs from nouns 587' . Ornan calls this 'סחיטה'  
(squeezing). He indicates that this process is done through squeezing the 
noun from which the new root is to be formed in order to get rid of the vowels 
such as the  'י , ו' . What remains are the consonants from which the new root 
is to be formed. Ornan uses the term "squeezing" as a metaphor.   
He also says that the formation of roots in this way was known in the previous 
stages of Hebrew language. However, we should presume that this method 
was originally devoted for production of roots from the foreign nouns that had 
entered into Hebrew. Afterwards, it spread and became a well-known rule and 
a part of word-formation mechanism that was applied even to Hebrew 
nouns.588 There are four sources through which these new roots are formed 
as shown below: 

A- Neer says that the main source for forming these roots is the 
concrete nouns of the language through which new roots can 
be produced.589 Among the examples mentioned by Eli 
Eytan in this regard are the noun  'רֶשֶת ' (net) from which the 
root ' 'ת- ש-ר  was taken and then the verb 'רִשֵּת'  (to set up 
nets), and the noun 'ב- ת-נ'  from which the root (road) 'נָתִיב'   
was taken and then the verb 'נִתֵּב'  (to guide, to draw a 
route).590 Zarfati mentioned some other examples in this 
regard: the verb 'הַלv'  (to camp; to live in a tent) derived 
through the noun ' אוהל ' (tent), the verb 'הגשים'  (to rain) 
derived through the noun 'תִלֵּעַ' and the verb  'גֶשֶם'  (to remove 
worms from the field) derived through the noun 'תולעת'  

                                                 
 .108 'עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 586
  .370-369' על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר  -  587
  .108 'עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 588
  .                                                      369 'על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר 589

590 Eytan, Eli: Linguistic problems, p. 677 
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(worm).591 The following are some additional examples in 
this regard:  

 
               

       Meaning      Derivation 
        origin 

   The general  
    meaning of 
 root derivation 

     New root 

      peasant592 אִכָּר          to make (some- 
-one) a peasant,  
to be a peasant  

  ר- כ- א     

          idol593 אֱלִיל                 to deify ל-ל-      א  

    veil, mask594       אֲפֵר        to beautify, to 
 adorn oneself, to 
       make up 

  ר-פ-      א

         lining  
 (of a garment)595 

 to line            בִּטְנָה      
 (a garment etc.) 

  ן- ט-      ב

        sock (s)596         גֶּרֶב     to put (or wear) 
      one socks 

  ב-ר-      ג

 threshing floor597       גּוֹרֶן    to make a 
threshing floor, to 
collect the yield 
in a threshing 

floor 

  ן-ר-      ג

        butter598     זִבְדָּה       to make butter ד- ב-      ז  

          spur599        חטֶם      to inhale, to  
       nasalize 

  ם-ט-   ח     

         butter600      הvְחֶמ     to be flexible or 
 soft like the 
butter, to dissolve 
like the butter 

  א-מ-    ח    

 

                                                 
   .313' עמ, הסימנטיקה: צרפתי 591
 .70' עמ: שושן־אבן -  592
 .75' עמ: שושן־אבן -  593
  .110' עמ: שושן־אבן -  594
 .161 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  595
 .275' עמ: שושן־אבן -  596
 .281' עמ: שושן־אבן -  597
 .472' עמ: שושן־אבן -  598
  .545' עמ: שושן־אבן -  599
 .571' עמ: שושן־אבן -  600
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B- The second source for producing new primitive roots is the 
other morphological bases in language rather than nouns 
and adjectives. Among the examples mentioned by Neer in 
this regard is the root 'ש-מ- מ'  formed from the adverb 'מַמָּש'  
(in fact; actually).601 In the same regard, Ornan mentions the 
root 'י-ה- ז'  formed from the determiner 'זֶה'  (this) and from 
which the verb 'זהָה'   (to identify) was derived and the root  'ע-

'עד־כאן' formed from the time preposition 'ן- כ-ד  (up till now) 
after being squeezed and from which the four-consonants 
verb  'עדכן '  (to update, to make it suitable for the latest detail) 
was derived.602  

 
Ornan attracts attention to the fact that after forming one of 
these new roots in this manner, it becomes possible to form 
many other nouns and verbs just like any original root. He 
gives many examples of that such as the previous root 'י-ה- ז'  
formed from the determiner 'זֶה'  (this) and from which not only 
the verb  'זהָה' was derived but also the nouns 'זיהוי'  
(identification) and 'הזדהות'   (similarity in opinion) as well as 
many other nouns and verbs. He also mentions the root 'י- ב -
'ם  from which the noun 'בימה'  (theater) was formed and the 
verb 'בִּמָּה'  (to act in a play), and the nouns 'בִּמּוּי'  (directing) 
and 'בַּמַּאי'  (director) were derived among others.603   
 
Neer deals with the same issue and mentions some other 
examples such as the root 'ש- מ-מ'  mentioned above which 
was formed from the adverb 'מַמָּש'  and from which the words 

'מִמֵּש'  (realize; embody), 'התמַמֵּש'  (to be or become realized 
or embodied) and 'מִמּוּש'  (realization; embodiment).604 
 
However, things do not move smoothly in all case; there are 
always special cases. According to Sivan it is well known 
that most Hebrew roots are formed from three consonants.605 
Here resides the problem according to Ornan who indicates 
that the result of the nouns squeezed to produce new roots 
and then new verbs are usually not three consonants but 
less than that: two or even one consonant   or even more 
than what Hebrew root system can accommodate. For either 
case – increase or decrease – there are specific methods 
regarding how speakers of the language deal with this 
automatically in order to reach the method for forming a new 
root. Ornan then starts dealing with these methods as 
follows:  
 

                                                 
  .370-369' על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר 601
 .110-109' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 602
    .111-107 'עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 603
     .370' על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר 604
  Aphek and Tobin: Word systems, p. 5 . ;179' עמ, לשון בתחייתה: ראובן, סיוון 605
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1- Regarding the first case, Ornan mentions that what 
always and automatically takes place in this case is the 
completion of the short root in one of the following 
methods:  

 
a) Addition of a third consonant -or two consonants in 

case of remaining one consonant after squeezing as 
mentioned later- which is usually consonant " י " and 
then forming the root on three consonants. Ornan 
mentions the noun 'בימה'  (theater) as an example. 
After the removal of its vowels only two consonants 
remain 'מ, ב'  and this shortage was completed by 
adding the consonant " י " to them. Ornan indicates 
that an exceptional matter took place when adding the 
consonant " י " to this root in particular. The operation 
took place in two ways: the first was the addition of "  
' י -מ-ב' at the end of the word in order to get the root "י  
then the verb 'בִּמָּה'  (to act in a play) and the second 
was the addition of the consonant " י " in the middle of 
the word to get the root ם- י-ב'  and then the verb בִּיֵּם (to 
act in a play). Moreover, Ornan adds that although 
both roots were formed from the previous noun 'בימה'  
the words that resulted from each entered the lexicon 
separately and independently. The main form here is 
the one to whose end the consonant " י  " was added. 
The following are some related examples:  

 
 

  
     Meaning    Derivation 

      origin 
      The general 
   meaning ofroot 
         derivation 

   New root 

     expert606         בָּקִי             to be  
     experienced 

  ה- ק-  ב    

    shellac607 לַכָּה         to shellac, to paint 
with shellac 
 

  ה- כ-ל      

       wood608       עֵץ     to lignify, to make 
  (something) as 
        wood 

  ה-צ-      ע

    lip, border609       שָׂפָה            to hem ׂה-פ-      ש  

   
                                                 

  .199-198' עמ: שושן־אבן -  606
 .842' עמ: שושן־אבן -  607
 .1409, 1407' עמ: שושן־אבן -  608
 .1940-1939' עמ: שושן־אבן -  609
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b) The second method of compensating for this shortage 
is the same content of the first method. However, 
according to Ornan, the consonant " י " is added in 
between the two consonants left after the squeezing 
operation and not at the end. He mentions the 
example of the word 'סיד'  (plaster, gypsum). After the 
removal of the movements, only two consonants    'ס ,
'ד remained and in between the consonant " י " was 
added. The result was the new root 'ד- י-ס'  from which 
the verb ' סִיֵּד'  (to paint, plaster with lime). He adds 
that sometimes the consonant " ו " and not the 
consonant " י " is added as in the noun ' גון'  (color; kind) 
from which the new root 'ן-ו-ג'  was formed and from 
which the verb ' גִּוֵּן'  (to color; to diversify) was later 
derived. The following are some other examples:  

 
 
 

  
       Meaning     Derivation 

       origin 
  The general 
  meaning of 
root derivations 

   New root 

          letter, 
     consonant610 

  ת - י - א       to spell                 אוֹת 

   postage 
              stamp611 

 to stick postage            בּוּל
      stamp  
(on a letter, etc.) 

  ל - י -    ב   

      house612 בַּיִת            to tame (an 
animal, etc.) 

  ת - י -   ב    

      pedal613          דַּוְשָׁה  to move or    
tread on pedal 
(bicycle, etc.) 

  שׁ - ו -   ד    

   defect,  
          dispraise614 

 to dispraise, to           דּוֹפִי
        libel 

  ף - י -  ד     

      capital615 הוֹן              to capitalize, to 
       change 
  (something) to 
   capital (cash)  

  ן -ו -   ה     

                                                 
 .67-66, 39' עמ: שושן־אבן -  610
  .164, 149' עמ: שושן־אבן -  611
 .174-173, 168' עמ: שושן־ןאב -  612
 .307' עמ: שושן־אבן -  613
 .335, 317' עמ: שושן־אבן -  614
 .368' עמ: שושן־אבן -  615
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     fright, 
              terror616 

   ע-  ו-  ז       to frighten                 זְוָעָה

      olive617 זַיִת            to be like olive 
     (color, etc.) 

   ת-  י- ז       

      alone618  לְחוֹד           to neutralize      ד- י-   ח  

     circle, dial619 חוּג             to dial, to call      ג - י-   ח   

        kind620 מִין                to classify      ן- י-    מ   

     type, kind621 סוּג                 to classify         ג-  ו-ס   

 
 
 
 
 
 

c) Ornan indicates that the second source for completing 
this shortage is the repetition of the second 
consonant. He mentions the word 'יקה'  as an example. 
After the removal of its movements two consonants 
remained ( 'ק,י' ) and then the second consonant was 
repeated to have the root 'ק'ק'י'' . The following are 
some other examples: 

 
 
 
 
 

  

                                                 
  .483' עמ: שושן־אבן -  616
 .487' עמ: שושן־אבן -  617
 .547, 832' עמ: שושן־אבן -  618
  .547, 529  'עמ: שושן־אבן -  619
 .961-960' עמ: שושן־אבן -  620
 .1268' עמ: שושן־אבן -  621
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     Meaning   Derivation 
     origin 

   The general 
   meaning of 
root derivations 

     New rot  

    garden622 גַּן           to make or 
convert a place  

to a garden 

  נ -  נ-   ג     

       echo623 הֵד           to echo, to sound       ד-   ד-   ה   

 
 
 
day, daytime624 

  
  
  
  יוֹם

to be or become 
in the daytime, 

to be lighted with 
the daylight, to 

make or convert 
(the night, etc.) to 

day 

       
  
  
   ם- מ -     י  

Symbol, sign625        אוֹת     to broadcast 
through symbols 

   ת- ת -      א

        time   to earmark             עֵת 626
a particular time 
 for a particular 
         act 

   ת- ת -   ע     

  
  
  

 
d) The last method, according to Ornan, is the repetition 

of the remaining two consonants that remain after the 
removal of all movements. He mentions the 
abbreviation 'ם″ב'  as an example. This abbreviation 
caused the same problem when a root was derived 
thereof in order to form a verb. The problem was 
solved through repeating the consonants 'ם, ב'   to 
produce the root 'ם-ב-מ- ב' .627 There are many roots 
that were actually formed in this way such as the root 

'ד-ה- ד- ה'  formed by the repetition of the two 
consonants the noun 'הֵד'  (echo) includes. Among the 
important derivations of this root is the verb 'הִדְהֵד'  (to 
sound, to boom).628 The following are some other 
examples: 

                                                 
  .270' עמ: שושן־אבן - 622
 .360-359' עמ: שושן־אבן -  623
 .699, 685' עמ: שושן־אבן -  624
 .136, 39, 38' עמ: שושן־אבן -  625
 .1445, 1442' עמ: שושן־אבן -  626
    .111-107' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 627
  . 360' עמ: שושן־אבן -  628
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     Meaning   Derivation 
     origin 

   The general 
    meaning of 
root derivations 

  New root 

      page629            דַּף    to skim (through 
 or over a book, etc 

  ף - ד - פ -  ד 

       hole630      חוֹר              to pierce  ר- ח -  ר -  ח   

       smell631 ַרֵיח                   to smell   ח-  ר -  ח-ר   

  
  

 
 

The words of Zachmann-Czalomon are strange in this 
regarding that both last cases came together to fill the 
shortage in some roots. He mentions the example of 
the word 'כול'  (all). After the removal of the movement 
of this word two consonants remained 'ל, כ' . The root 
was then completed by the two ways mentioned 
above. The second consonant was repeated to 
produce the three-consonant root 'ל-ל- כ'  while the 
second method - the repetition of both consonants - 
was used with the same word to produce the root 'ל-כ-
'ל-כ .632 Each of these roots entered the Hebrew 

lexicon independently and from each one a list of 
different nouns and verbs – formally and semantically 
-were derived.633 
 

Ornan adds that in case of one remaining consonant, two 
other consonants are added one of which is sometimes 
from inside the squeezed noun itself. He gives the 
example of the determiner 'זֶה'  mentioned above more 
than once. After the removal of its movements, only one 
consonant 'ז'  remains but the speakers of the language 
considered the "ה" as one of the consonants of this new 
root and then they added a third consonant " י" and the 
result was the root 'י-ה- ז' .  

  
a. As for the cases in which a large number of 

consonants remains after the removal of 

                                                 
  .334' עמ: שושן־אבן -  629
 .608, 602' עמ: שושן־אבן -  630
 .1776, 1772' עמ: שושן־בןא -  631

632 Zachmann-Czalomon: Das Verb. pp. 217-8. 
  .769-798' עמ: שושן־אבן -  633
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movements, Ornan tells us that the trend is the 
reduction of the number of these consonants as a 
part of the general trend of shortening the roots if 
the number of consonants are more than four 
because the roots system in Hebrew cannot often 
accommodate such roots. Ornan indicates that 
there are two ways to shorten these roots: 

 
a- Deletion of "  ו " or " י " if the noun includes either of them. He 

mentions the example of what the Academy of Hebrew 
Language 'האקדמיה ללשון העברית'  did when the need arose 
for the derivation of a term that donates the extraction of 
water from one body or material. The Academy squeezed 
the form 'אל־מים'  to obtain the root 'ם-י-מ-ל-א'  and then the 
consonant " י " was deleted in order to the root to be only four 
consonant 'ם-מ-ל-א'  and then the noun אלמום was derived 
thereof.  
Moreover, another consonant is deleted at other times if the 
squeezed noun does not include " ו " or " י " as is the case 
with the root 'ם-א- נ-ב'  that resulted from squeezing the form 

'בין־לאומי'  (international) where the consonant " ל " was 
deleted after the removal of the movements. Among the 
most important derivations of this root is the verb 'בִּנְאֵם'  (to 
internationalize). Ornan refutes the opinion that this root was 
formed from 'בין־אומי' . He indicates that the said form exists 
only in theory and not in reality. Some additional examples of 
root shortening are the following: 

 
  

     Meaning    Derivation 
       origin 

   The general 
    meaning of 
root derivations 

     New root 

    immortality634 לְמָוֶת~           to perpetuate    ת- מ - ל -א   

     stool, feces635     לִשְׁלֶשֶׁת               to excrete 
        (the birds) 

   שׁ- ל - שׁ -  ל 

     to incline + 
     center636 

 to centrifuge       מֶרְכָּז+ סָר      
        (physics) 

   ז-  כ -  ר -  ס  

      skull, head, 
         scalp637 

  to cut the skull    קַרְקֶפֶת      
     or the head  
     (of someone)  

   ף- ק - ר -   ק 

 

                                                 
  .77-76' עמ: שושן־אבן -  634
 .857' עמ: שושן־אבן -  635
 .1327, 1276' עמ: שושן־אבן -  636
  .1715' עמ: שושן־אבן -  637
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b- Ornan then mentions the second method for root shortening 
which is the consideration of the first consonant as part of 
the pattern and not from the root if this consonant is among 
the ones included in some patterns such as ' מצב־רוח ' (mood, 
psychological state) from which five consonants resulted 
after being squeezed, that is, 'ח,ר,ב,צ,מ'  . As there are many 
patterns that start with the consonant " מ ", the " מ " at the 
beginning of this noun was considered as a part of the 
pattern structure and not one of the root consonants, that is, 
not one of its main consonants. Therefore, it was removed to 
have the quadrilateral root 'ח-ר- ב-צ'  from which the verbs 

'צִבְרֵחַ'  (to annoy) and ' הצטברח ' (to become annoyed) among 
others were derived.  

 
Ornan finally indicates an important issue in this regard: this 
root shortening operation does not necessarily take place 
with all roots that include more than four consonants after 
the removal of vowels even if the root resulting from the 
squeezing operation includes one of the weak vowels – "  ו " 
or " י ".  
He also adds that there are some roots of this type – of more 
than four consonants – that are accommodated in a special 
way. In other words, two of the remaining consonants are 
treated as if they were one as in 'טִלְגְּרֵף'  (to send a cable) 
and 'פְּרִקְלֵט'  which Ornan mentions that they have the pattern 
of ' -i--e- ' but the consonants 'ר, ג'  in the first example were 
treated as if they were one consonant that occupies one digit 
in the above pattern. This applies as well to the consonants 

'ר, פ'  in the second root. 638  
c- The third source for producing these roots is the proper 

nouns. Rafael Vies says that Eliezer Ben-Yehuda fomed new 
Hebrew roots from some proper nouns such as the root 'ה- א-
'ד  from which the verb 'הַדv'  (to support; to sympathize with) 
and the nouns 'אהדה'  (sympathy; support) and הודv (beloved; 
supported) were derived. Vies says that Eliezer Ben-Yehuda 
formed this root from the name 'אֵהוד' .639 

d- The last source for forming the primitive roots is the loan 
nouns from foreign languages. Ornan gives the example of 
the foreign noun 'טלפון'  (telephone) which was squeezed to 
produce the root 'נ-פ-ל-ט'  among whose derivations is the 
verb 'טִלְפֵּן '  (to call). I will deal with this issue later in detail. 

 
Finally I would like to mention that Ornan indicates that some nouns squeezed 
to produce new roots are originally abbreviations that were transformed into 
nouns. In other words, they are not nouns that have roots and patterns from 
the beginning. One example is the abbreviation 'ח″דו'  (report) which was 
transformed into 'דוח'  in pronunciation and then was squeezed to produce two 

                                                 
   .116-114' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 638
  .201' עמ, אליעזרשיטתו של : פאל,ויס ר 639
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consonants 'ח, ד' . Afterwards the root was completed by adding the consonant 
'ו '   to get the root 'ח-ו-ד'  from which the verb ַדִּוֵּח (to submit a report) and the 

noun ַדִּווּח  (submission of a report) among others were derived.640 
 
 
 
 
1.2.1.2. Secondary Roots 
 

Neer calls the roots formed in this way 'שורשים תניניים'  (secondary roots). 
He indicates that this phenomenon is a matter of extending an existing 
root in language through the formation of a new root from one of the 
nouns that has been derived from the first root. This noun must  to be 
formed according to one of the patterns whose structure includes one of 
the consonants and not only vowels. Neer adds that in most cases this 
extension includes the addition of another consonant - the one of the 
above pattern - to the original trilateral root and the formation of a new 
four-consonant root while keeping the three-consonant root as it is.641 
 
However, Ornan refuses to endorse Neer's term for these new roots 

'שורשים תניניים'  as well as another term used by other scholars, ' שורשים
'משניים  (branch roots). He then explains the limits of this phenomenon 
saying that it is the formation of new roots through squeezing four-
consonant nouns that include pattern-related consonants in addition to 
their root consonants such as the noun  מִסְפָּר (number). 
 
Ornan indicates that the aim of forming new roots from these nouns is 
the need to generate related verbs - to these nouns - both 
morphologically and semantically. He justifies the need for these new 
verbs despite that there are ones that share the same original roots of 
these nouns. He says that sometimes the significances of one noun 
moves away from those of the other words that share the same root, 
especially the verbs. He adds that once the speakers of the language 
feel that they may have a sense of imbalance between this noun and all 
the verbs that share the same root with it. Then the process of forming a 
new root from that noun starts using all its pattern-related consonants in 
order to form a new verb that expresses the new significance.  
 
Moreover, Ornan indicates that from the new root we can derive several 
nouns and verbs as mentioned above. He mentions some examples for 
building new roots in this way such as the noun 'מִסְפָּר'  mentioned 
above. Ornan says that it is originally derived from the root  'ר-פ-ס'  but it 
now carries the signification of "number" while the verbs derived thereof 
has the meaning of "counting or calculation". When there was a need for 
a verb that signifies pagination - which is the current meaning of the 
mentioned noun - a new root was formed from that noun after it was 

                                                 
  .111' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 640

 Regarding to transformation of some abbreviations into nouns revise the above related pages. 
    .370' על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר 641
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squeezed and after its vowels were removed.  This root is 'ר-פ-ס-מ'  and 
then a verb was derived from this root to express the said signification, 
that is, מִסְפֵּר (to paginate, to make numbers "for pages, etc.") as well as 
other nouns and verbs such as  מִמֻסְפָּר ,מִסְפּוּר, and 642.הִתְמַסְפֵּר  
 
As for the inherent reason for the formation of new roots to derive verbs 
thereof, it is because verbs are more related to roots than all other 
linguistic elements such as nouns and adjectives. In other words, there 
may be nouns without roots, but it is difficult to find a verb without roots. 
Several scholars in the field adopt this view as well.643 In my opinion, it is 
because the verb should be followed with other forms such as verbal 
noun, participle noun and object etc. Therefore, there should be a 
common root that is or forms the basis of formation for all these 
elements. Therefore the only way to form a new verb is to form a new 
root from this form first then to derive a verb later. 
 
As regards the structure of the new verbs derived from these extended 
roots, Neer indicates that they are always formed after the patterns that 
he calls 'ים כבדיםבנינ'  (heavy patterns) which are פִּעֵל' התפעל' and ,פֻעַל ,  
because they are formed originally from quadrilateral nouns. Neer 
classifies these verbs into five models based on the essence of the 
consonant that is added to the consonants of the old root - that 
consonant related to the pattern as mentioned above - and through 
which this root is extended. This additional consonant appears in the 
structure of these verbs. These models are: 
 
a)  אפעל: formed from the Aramaic form of the verbal noun on the 

pattern הפעיל, that is, אפעלה such as the verbs: אחזק ,אחזר, and אבחן.  
b) מפעל: formed from any of the following patterns: מִפעול ,מַפעל ,מִפעל, 

 .מכשל and ,מסחר ,מחשב ,מסגר such as  מפעולת and ,מַפעול
c) פעלן: formed from the nouns on the patterns פעלן and פעלון such as 

  .עצבן and ,דגמן ,ראיין
d) פעלת: derived from the nouns that end in ־ִית such as the verbs עברת 

and חברת.  
e) תפעל: derived from the patterns תפעולת ,תפעיל, and תפעולה such as 

" תפעל" Then Neer adds that this last model .תקשר and תחזק ,תקצב is 
the most common and famous.644 

 
 
As for the reason for forming these extended roots from four-consonant nouns 
that include in their structure the pattern-related consonants in addition to the 
consonants of their original root, Ornan indicates that most cases of 
squeezing nouns in general take place by four-consonant nouns of this kind 
and the reason is that if we need to extend a certain root, that is, to derive 
thereof a secondary root, through a noun formed from only three consonants 
and does not include pattern-related consonants- after squeezing this noun 
and dropping its movements there remains only three consonants which are 

                                                 
  .109 'עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן  642

643 See  For example: Gilnert, Lewis: Modern Hebrew, p. 28.     
  .371- 370 'על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר 644
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the consonants of the original three-consonant root of that noun without any 
addition. In this way we have not got any new thing by which we can extend 
the root.645Some additional examples are the following:  
 
 

  
  
  

    The  
  general    
meaning  
   of root 
 derivatio- 
-ns 

 
 
Original 
   root 

  
 
 Meaning 

        
 
Derivation 
   origin 

      The  
   general 
  meaning 
   of root 
derivation
s 

 
 
    New     
    root 

    to 
examine646 

 ,diagnosis   ן-ח-ב   
distinguishi- 
-ng 

 To           ~בְחָנָה   
   diagnose, 
todistingui- 
-sh 

  ן -ח- ב - א

to trust, to 
be safe647 

 ,protection    ח-ט- ב    
    security  
   measures 

 to adopt   ~בְטָחָה    
 security  
 measures, 
 to defend 

  ח -ט -ב -א

 to sweep 
  (away)648 

  to box          אֱגְרוֹף box, fist     ף-ר-     ג
   (with) 

  ף-ר- ג- א

to remem- 
-ber649 

     ceremony  ר-כ-     ז
    for a  
 deceased  
  person 

  ר-כ -ז-א  to hint at        ~זְכָּרָה

to become 
strong, to 
  hold, to 
    own650 

 -maintenan  ק-ז-  ח  
-ce 

 to         ~חְזָקָה   
maintain, 
to preserve 

  ק-ז-ח-א  

   to lie651 ק- י-     ל  disappoint- 
-ment 

 to            ~כְזָבָה
disappoint 

  ב-ז- כ-א  

   to make 
    small 
     (er)652 

 -to make (s       מִזְעָר little, small  ר-ע-     ז
omething)  
insignificant 
   or very 
    small 

  ר- ע- ז-  מ

                                                 
 .109- 108 'עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 645
  .157,6-5'  עמ: שושן־אבן -  646
 .159, 6' עמ: שושן־אבן -  647
 .282, 17-16' עמ: שושן־אבן -  648
 .490-489,  40-41'עמ: שושן־אבן -  649
  .540-539, 47' עמ: שושן־אבן -  650
  .753, 67' עמ: שושן־אבן -  651
 .926, 501' עמ: שושן־אבן -  652
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    to rise  
(the sun, 
etc.), to 
shine653 

 to be or       מִזְרָח      the  east      ח-ר-   ז
become on 
  the right 
      way 

  ח- ר- ז-  מ

  to return,  
  to come 
   back654 

 ,circulation  ר-  ז-ח    
   cycle 

 to use  וֹרמַחְז     
(rubbish,  
etc.) again 

  ר-ז-ח-מ 

 to think655 ב-שׁ-    ח    computer מַחְשֵׁב       to comput- 
-erize, to 
make (bur- 
-eau, etc.) 
  use the 
 computer   

  ב-שׁ-ח-  מ

to catch in 
a trap, to 
hold656 

  to             מַלְכּוֹדֶת trap, snare  ד-כ-     ל
booby-trap 
   (in a  
place, etc.), 
   to set a  
   trap for 

  ד-כ- ל- מ

 657to close ר-ג-    ס       frame    מִסְגֶּרֶת      to frame ר-ג-ס- מ  

 to open658     ח- ת-פ          key ַמַפְתֵּח      to index, to 
make an  
index (for a 
book, etc) 

  ח- ת-פ- מ

to bo or 
become 
discerni- 
-ng, to     
 behave659 

  ,enlightened  ל-כ-    שׂ
 educated 

  to be (or  מַשׂכִּיל    
become)  
educated   
     or 
enlighten- 
-ed 

  ל-כ-שׂ- מ

 to hear660 ׁע-מ-    ש  discipline, 
 listening 

 ,to subdue      מִשְׁמַעַת
       to 
discipline 

  ע- מ-שׁ-מ

                                                 
 .927, 508' עמ: שושן־אבן -  653
 .933-932, 541' עמ: שושן־אבן -  654
 .944, 616' עמ: שושן־אבן -  655
 .988, 842' עמ: שושן־אבן -  656
 .1264-1263, 1015' עמ: שושן־אבן -  657
 .1558, 1060' עמ: שושן־אבן -  658
 .1889, 1120' עמ: שושן־אבן -  659
  .1920, 1125' עמ: שושן־אבן -  660
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 to build661 ה-נ-     ב   formation, 
  structure, 
  template 

  to make a   תַּבְנִית   
structure  
     or 
 formation 
(for machi- 
-ne, etc.) 

  ת-נ-ב- ת

      to 
connect662 

 the syntax   ר-ב-    ח
 (grammar) 

 to          תַּחְבִּיר   
assemble 
    some 
words tog- 
-ether well 
cyntactical-
-ly 

  ר-ב- ח-ת 

to pass, to 
  change663 

 to replace  תַחֲלִיף      replacement  ף-ל-    ח
(by or with) 

  ף-ל- ח- ת

to search  
   for, to 
   study664 

 -interrogati  ר-ק-    ח
-on 

 to              תַחְקִיר
interrogate 

  ר-ק- ח- ת

      to 
pronounce, 
to say665 

 the text or    ל-ל-    מ
the words of 
   a song 

 to write the       תַּמְלִיל
of the text 
of a song 

  ל-ל- מ- ת

   to 
interlace,  
to hinder666 

 ,knot       ך- ב-   ס
  complex 

 to              תַּסְבִּיך
complicate 

  ך- ב-ס-ת 

  to kry667 
 

 to howl, to        בַּכְיןָ lachrymose   ה-כ-     ב
cry bitterly 

  ן-י-כ-ב  

to  resemb- 
-le668 

 ,imagination  ה- מ-    ד
    fantasy 

  ן-י-מ-   ד to imagine       דִמְיוֹן

    to      
strangle669 

 to             חַנְקָן nitrogen     ק-נ-   ח 
compound 
   or react  
  with the 
 nitrogen 

  ן-ק- נ- ח

to ruin, to 
  be or  
 become  
  ruined670 

     to        חֶרְבּוֹן      failure       ב- ר-    ח
frustrate, 
  to ruin 

  ן- ב-ר- ח

                                                 
 .1978, 187' עמ: שושן־אבן -  661
 .1994, 518-517' עמ: שושן־אבן -  662
  .1996, 567-566' עמ: שושן־אבן -  663
  .1998-1997, 602' עמ: שושן־אבן -  664
 .2014, 989' עמ: שושן־אבן -  665
 .2020, 1257' עמ: שושן־אבן -  666
  .175-174' עמ: שושן־אבן -  667
 .328-326' עמ: שושן־אבן -  668
 .585-584' עמ: שושן־אבן -  669
 .604-602' עמ: שושן־אבן -  670
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 to think671 ב-שׁ-   ח      account חֶשְׁבּוֹן       to figure, to 
     settle 
   a mutual 
   account 

  ן-ב- שׁ- ח

to gather, 
to collect672 

 to beg, to   בְּצָן     קַ beggar       ץ-ב-    ק
    ask for  
    alms 

  ן- צ- ב- ק

      to 
 estimate, 
      to 
  measure, 
  to test673 

 to             תָּכְנִית program     ן-כ-   ת
   program,  
    to make 
   programs 
     for the  
   computer  

  ת-נ- כ- ת

to exhaust, 
       to      
absorb674 

 ,essence    ה-צ- מ 
  summary 

 to          תַּמְצִית     
summarize 

  ת-צ-מ- ת

to move, to 
transport675  

  to         תַּעְתִּיק       transcription  ק-ת-  ע  
 transcribe 

  ק-ת-ע-ת

  to watch, 
    to view, 
   to see676 

 to observe    תַּצְפִּית    observation   ה-פ-    צ
(someone) 

  ת-פ- צ- ת

       to 
determine, 
to approp- 
-riate677 

  ב-צ-ק- ת to budget   תַּקְצִיב       budget      ב-צ-  ק

       to 
  increase, 
       to 
augment678 

 ,to educate      תַּרְבּוּת culture       ה-ב-    ר
to enlighten 

  ת-ב- ר- ת

   
   
 
 
   
 
There are still four points that should be mentioned in this regard: 
  

a) If we consider the formation of new roots in this way, that is be 
extending original roots, it will become clear that this cannot be done 
except through a formula derived from a certain root, often nouns. This 

                                                 
  .618-616' עמ: שושן־אבן -  671
 .1623' עמ: שושן־אבן -  672
 .2004-2003' עמ: שושן־אבן -  673
 .2016-2015, 1064' עמ: שושן־אבן -  674
 .2025, 1445-1444' עמ: שושן־אבן -  675
  .2031, 1606' עמ: שושן־אבן -  676
 .2035, 1693-1692' עמ: שושן־אבן -  677
 .2037-2036, 1736' עמ: שושן־אבן -  678
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is different from the above primitive roots which could be formed from 
lexical units that are not related to any roots such as determiners. In 
fact, this cannot be applied here because these items do not have 
roots that can be extended.  

b) Zuckermann indicates that there are roots that can be extended twice. 
In other words, the primary root is extended through one of the nouns 
derived thereof then this new root is extended in the same way, that is, 
we derive another new root from one of the related nouns. He gave 
only one example of this which was 'ר-ו- מ'  among whose derivations is 
the noun 'תמורה' . After squeezing this noun the result was the second 
root  'ר-מ-ת' and then among the derivations of this new root was the 
noun 'מֻתְמָר'  which was then squeezed to produce the root 'ר-מ-ת-מ' . 
This means that the process was like that: ר-ו-מ ר- מ-ת → תמורה →  → 
ר-מ-ת-מ → מֻתְמָר . 679 
 
In fact, with the exception of Zuckermann, I did not find any trace of this 
phenomenon – as far as my reading is concerned of course. In my 
opinion it is an issue that can be repeated. As any language is a living 
organism it always needs new words and forms and it can produce 
every new and surprising thing. Moreover, a proof to that is that there 
are secondary roots that resulted from the extension of original roots in 
language as we have juts seen. Therefore, why is this not repeated to 
produce "third" roots, that is, making another extension for the same 
old roots? 
 

c) There are extended roots regarding their origin there is disagreement. 
Among the most important of these is ' ם-ר-ת'  formed from the noun 

'תרומה'  (contribution, donation) formed from the root 'ם- ו- ר' 680, the root 
'ע-ר- ת'  formed in the same manner from the noun ' תרועה'  (cheering) 

which is one of the derivations of the root  681'ע'ו'ר'' and the root 'ל-ח-ת '  
formed from the noun 'תְחִלָּה '  (beginning) derived from the root 'ו-ח-
'ל .682  

 
The difference here is that Ornan believes that it is clear from these 
roots that their formation in this way was done wrongly through the 
mistake of the language speakers that 'ת '  in the previous nouns – from 
which these new roots were derived - 'תְחִלָּה, תרומה'  (as well as תרועה 
implicitly as Ornan did not touch upon it at all)683 is among the root 
consonants while it is in fact a part of the pattern and not from the root.  
Ornan clarifies that the noun 'תרומה'  for example is formed on the 
pattern  'תפעולה'  while language speakers think mistakenly that it 
belongs to the pattern 'פעולה' , that is, they think that ( ת ) is the first 
consonant of the root. This applies to all other models. Ornan calls this 
phenomenon 'נדידה'  (traveling), that is, the movement of the noun 

                                                 
679 Zuckermann: Language contact, p.  73.                                                                

  .104-103' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 680
                                                                                                                                       .Zuckermann: Language contact, pp.  65-66  ;28' עמ, עדיין לא נסתיימה: ברוך ,בן יהודה 681
  ;140' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן:  ;28' עמ, עדיין לא נסתיימה: ברוך, בן יהודה 682
                                                                                                Zuckermann: Language contact, pp.  65-66. 

683Writer 
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among patterns and subsequently among roots. What took place with 
the last noun 'תרומה' , for example, is its movement from its main 
pattern 'תפעולה' , through which it was related to the root ' ם-ו-ר' , to the 
pattern ' פעולה' and then the derivation of new root, 'ם- ר-ת ' , thereof.684   
 
On the contrary to Ornan's opinion, Barouch Ben-Yehuda did not refer 
to any mistake in this regard. He dealt with the issue in a way that 
indicated that this transformation took place automatically and 
naturally.685   
 
I think that Ornan's opinion is closer to right. For it is known that each 
language has its strict system, especially regarding derivation and its 
rules. If there is some irregularity in this regard it is done on purpose as 
in various world languages – despite different percentages – in order to 
derive new lexical units to keep abreast with the ever-changing life, or it 
is done by mistake. As none of these scholars did not refer to the fact 
that this was done on purpose, it is therefore closer to right that it was 
done by mistake. 
 
We should also note what Barouch Ben-Yehuda mentioned that the 
production of new roots in this way was not found in the language of 
the Old Testament but it was there in the language of Mishna and 
Talmud which witnessed the production of these three roots we found 
in the previous paragraphs.686   
 

d) So far, we have been talking about the extension of old three-
consonant roots to form new secondary four-consonant roots by 
squeezing a four-consonant noun. However, I would like to add here 
that although this method is the main one for extending three-
consonant roots and production of new roots thereof, it is still not the 
only method. There are three other methods for extending the roots 
that we can call secondary methods because they are not common and 
scarcely used. This is also the reason I have not dealt with them as 
main methods in this regard.  

 
1) Extension of old roots and formation of secondary quadrilateral roots 

thereof by squeezing a trilateral noun along with the repetition of the 
third consonant. This is according to Ornan who mentions some 
examples such as the root 'ן-נ- ט-ב'  which he believes it was formed 
from the Hebrew noun 'בטן' 687. Some other examples of this 
phenomenon are 'ר-ר- פ-ס' , ' ר-ר- ב-ד' 'ר-ר-ש-א' , 'ק-ק-ח-צ' , , and 'ר-ר-מ-ז' . 
However, we cannot take for granted that these lexical items are roots. 
There is disagreement regarding how they are accepted and dealt with. 
Rafael Neer thinks that they can be thought of as sub- or secondary 

                                                 
 .104-103' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 684
  .29- 28 'עמ, עדיין לא נסתיימה: ברוך, בן יהודה 685
  .29- 28 'עמ, נסתיימהעדיין לא : ברוך, בן יהודה 686
  .111'עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 687
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patterns 'תת־בנינים'  of the standard patterns such as פִּעֵל and in this 
case we cannot say they are new roots.688  
 
Ornan, on the other hand, mentions a different opinion that calls for 
taking these as new and independent patterns.689 He also has an 
opinion that we should consider these four-consonant roots that 
resulted by adding a consonant after squeezing process because the 
patterns or the verbs of these roots such as 'פִעלֵל' 'פֻעלַל' , , and 'התפעלל'  
do not add a new meaning and does not have any thing more than the 
standard verb roots: פֻעל ,פיעל and התפעל. Therefore, we cannot deal 
with these new forms as being secondary patterns for these standard 
patterns. Moreover, we cannot ignore the structural differences 
between these standard patterns and the new ones and this makes it 
more difficult to include these new ones under the standard ones. 
On the other hand, we cannot consider these structures as new 
independent patterns out of the desire of not adding new patterns 
because these patterns shall be then formed from all the roots.690   
 
As for me, I do not agree with Neer's opinion in this regard because we 
cannot ignore the difference between these new items and the 
standard verb patterns until we take these new "roots" as being 
secondary patterns as mentioned above. the main structure of 'פִּעֵל'  is 
based on doubling the second consonant of the verb, that is, addition 
of a consonant like it, while diphthong both of them, that is, making 
them as one consonant as known. This is not the case with the new 
items because there is no similar consonants and no diphthong.   
 
I think that these new items oscillate between being roots and being 
independent patterns. These items, contrary to Ornan's opinion, refer 
to new different meanings from those of standard patterns under which 
these new items would be included and therefore there is nothing that 
prevents them from being independent patterns. 
 
For example, the standard verb 'אִשֵּר'  (to ratify; approve) while the verb 

'אִשְרֵר'  means (final ratification of a senior authority).691 The standard 
verb  'דִבֵּר '  means (speak) while the verb 'דִבְרֵר'  means (to be the 
spokesperson of some authority or someone).692 Moreover, the verb 

'פֵּרסִ'  means (to narrate) while the verb ''סִפְרֵר''  means (to paginate), a 
significance that is different from that of the three-consonant verb 'סָפַר'  
that means (counting or calculation).693 
 
On the other hand, there is no reason we could not consider them as 
four-consonant roots that resulted from the addition of a consonant 

                                                 
  . 371 'על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר 688
   . 371 'על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר 689
  .111'עמ,  המילה האחרונה:אורנן 690

691 See the mentioned entry at:               אבניאון;שויקה ;שושן־אבן                                                         
692 See the mentioned entry at:                שויקה ;שושן־אבן            
693 See the mentioned entry at:                שויקה ;שושן־אבן            
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after squeezing processes done for some Hebrew nouns as mentioned 
by Ornan above. 
 
As far as I am concerned, I prefer the last opinion adopted by Ornan, 
that is, to consider them as four-consonant roots to suit the desire of 
not adding new patterns because these patterns can be formed later 
from all roots or, at least, the door is always kept open for such thing 
and maybe without a necessity at times. 
 
There are still two points in this context. First, this is an old 
phenomenon in Hebrew as it can be found in the Hebrew of Mishna 
and Talmud as shown in the verbs 'סִחְרֵר' 'עִרְבֵּב' , , and  'שִרְבֵּב' .694   
 
Second, sometimes primitive four-consonant roots – that is new 
innovated roots and not extensions of old ones - can be formed in this 
way. They are formed through squeezing root-less and pattern-less 
nouns. Ornan gives the example of the root 'ר-ר- ו- א'  that resulted from 
squeezing the noun 'אויר'  (air) + 'ר'  and among the most common 
derivations of this new root the four-consonant verb 'אִוְרֵר'  (to ventilate). 
695 
 

2) Extension of old roots to produce secondary roots not through 
squeezing a four-consonant noun formed according to one of the 
patterns whose structure includes one of the consonants and not only 
vowels - in the same manner as in (1) above - but by adding 'ת'  to an 
existing three-consonant root. These new roots are thus not produced 
through squeezing a noun whose pattern includes this consonant 'ת'  for 
there is no noun at all in this case.  

 
Neer mentions some examples of this phenomenon: the new root 'ד- ת -
'ק- ל  whose most important derivations is the verb 'תִדְלֵק'  (to fuel) and 

the root 'ל- כ-ס- ת'  from which the verbs 'תִסְכֵּל'  (to disappoint), 'ן- מ-ז- ת'  
from which the verb 'ֵןתִזְמ' , the root 'ל-ע- פ-ת'  from which the verb ' תִּפְעֵל'  
and the root 'ל- א-ש-ת'  and from which the verb 'תִּשְאֵל' .696  
 
Ornan believes that such roots were formed in large numbers in the 
modern Hebrew because the desire was not to achieve balance 
between nouns and verbs – that is between a list of nouns that require 
verbs that express the meanings of these names – as it is always the 
case in this context for there are no nouns in this form in the first place. 
He then indicates that the real reason was that they were wrong 
attempts by some scholars to translate some foreign terms into Hebrew 
such as the verb 'תשאל'  which was formed to be used by police to 
mean the same as the English term "questioning", that is asking some 
one for clarifications and not because of accusing him as there is 
another term to express the later meaning.697    

                                                 
   . 371 'על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר ;111'עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 694
  .111'עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 695
 .371 'על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר 696
 125-124' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 697
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We can understand Ornan's words as a justification for forming these 
roots from the basis but they do not provide an answer for the main 
question in this context: why were these roots formed by using the 
consonant 'ת'  in particular? Why were not they all or some of them 
formed by using other consonants as long as these roots are not 
related to any nouns that start with this consonant or any other 
particular consonant?  
 
Neer provides us with this answer. He says that the reason for the 
emergence of these roots is that the forming of new scenery roots by 
squeezing nouns that start actually with (ת) is the most common, and 
for that reason there is a tendency among the Hebrew speakers to 
produce many secondary roots that start with (ת) despite that these 
roots are not linked to nouns starting with that consonant. In other 
words, these roots are formed under the influence of or in imitation to 
their similar ones that are actually related to t-starting nouns. 
 
Neer then adds that for this reason we can consider that the verbs 
derived from these roots such as 'תִדְלֵק' 'תִּשְאֵל' ,  and 'תִסְכֵּל '  as being 
secondary or sub-forms related to the forms whose roots resulted in 
principle from four-consonant nouns that start actually with (ת) as in 

'תקצב'  and 'תחזק' .698    
 

3) Extension of the old three-consonant roots by adding 'ש' at the 
beginning. Some of the examples mentioned by Ornan are the roots 'ש-

'ד- ב-ע 'ב-ה-ל-ש' , 'ל-פ-כ-ש' , , and 'ר-ז-ח-ש' . He adds that this (ש) and its 
use in this way are foreign. Neer agrees and asserts that other 
scholars have the same opinion.699 However, there is a broad 
disagreement among scholars regarding how they are accepted and 
dealt with as follows:   
a- Neer is of the opinion that these lexical items are not roots because 

they were not formed through nouns as is the case - for example - 
with the root 'ר- פ- ס-מ'  mentioned above which was formed from the 
noun 'מִסְפָּר'  but they are verbs included under the pattern פִּעֵל. In 
other words, they are secondary reflections of this pattern.700  

 
b- Ornan states at the beginning that it is not important that the (ש) is 

intruding because it is now used in Hebrew. Then he says that 
although the reality of Semitic languages asserts that 'שפעל'  is a 
pattern, he thinks it is better to deal with these lexical items as four-
consonant roots and not as patterns.701  Neer mentions the same 
opinion from other scholars but disagrees with it as mentioned.702 

                                                 
  .371 'על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר 698
 .112' עמ ,המילה האחרונה: אורנן 699
  .112' עמ ,המילה האחרונה: אורנן 700
  .112' עמ ,המילה האחרונה: אורנן 701
  .112' עמ ,נההמילה האחרו: אורנן 702
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c- Yaveen thinks that 'שפעל'  is one of the verb patterns in Hebrew. He 
even adds that this matter is doubtless and does need a proof.703   

d- Most lexicons do not deal with these items as being independent 
patterns of verbs derived from three-consonant roots with the 
addition of (ש) but as four-consonant roots.704   
 
In my opinion, these lexical items are independent patterns as 
mentioned by Yaveen, because of: 

- The reality of Semitic languages asserts this as mentioned 
above.   

- We cannot include these items under the pattern 'פִּעֵל'  and 
deal with them as being secondary forms thereof, as 
mentioned by Neer above, because these items, though 
related semantically with three-consonant roots from which 
they were derived, they carry their own significations as well. 
For example, the signification of the verb 'שִחְזֵר'  is 
(rebuilding) and therefore this verb has a semantic specialty 
that distinguished it not only from the pattern 'פִּעֵל' )חִזֵּר  ) - 
from the same root - but also from all the patterns of this 
root. This is also the case with 'שִכְפֵּל'  and all similar 
cases.705  

 
- We cannot also consider them as four-consonant roots 

because it is very clear that these items are morphologically 
and semantically related to other existing roots. 

 
However, most scholars are of the opinion to consider them as four-
consonant roots as shown above. This is how most lexicons deal 
with them706 as far as I know. Therefore, I have not dealt with them 
separately as patterns but I have dealt with them here in the context 
of discussing the formation of roots through extending old three-
consonant roots.  
 
It is noteworthy that some scholars, such as Neer and Yaveen, 
mention that this phenomenon is remarkably there in the language 
of Mishna and Talmud. Yaveen mentions that it is there as well in 
the Hebrew of the Old Testament.707 
 
Finally, there is another method for forming new roots that was 
proposed by Eliezer Ben-Yehuda in one of the sessions of linguistic 
committee 'ועד הלשון'  as mentioned by Neer who highlights this idea 
by saying that it does not depend on the formation of roots from 
lexical bases that are already extant whether they are nouns or 
other, but is based on the formation of roots through a random 
gathering process of some consonants. For examples, from the 

                                                 
  .28' עמ, ר ועל שיקוםזוּחְעל שִ: שמואל, יבין 703

704 See for example the entries:   שעבד, שחרר, שכפל, שחזר  at:     שויקה;שגיב ;שושן־אבן .   
705 See the mentioned entries at:               שגיב ;שושן־אבן.       
706 See for example the entries:   שעבד, שחרר, לשכפ, שחזר  at:     שויקה;שגיב ;שושן־אבן .   

  . 371 'על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר 707
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three consonants ג,ד  ,ב  we can form several roots through 
reorganization as in ג-ד-ב ב-ג- ד , ב-ד-ג ,  etc. however, Neer says that 
this proposal was rejected by the committee and no other one was 
proposed afterwards.708  
 
 

 
 
 
1.2.2. Using Old Verbs in New Meanings 
 
 
I previously mentioned the issue of using old words in new meanings as a 
method followed by Hebrew for forming new nouns. However, Hebrew does 
not only use this method in forming nouns but also in extending the verb area. 
This is one of the main methods for developing lexical wealth in general in 
Modern Hebrew.709 Shimron indicates that in addition to the newly-derived 
words Modern Hebrew has taken a large part of its lexical wealth from all 
layers of Hebrew down the history.710  

 
Regarding the verbs in particular Moses Gan, in the context of discussing the 
secularization of a large number of Hebrew words after they were only limited 
to the religious domain in the past, mentions a large number of verbs that 
were used in old sources and were reused in Modern Hebrew in new 
meanings. 
 
We mentioned this phenomenon briefly in the previous chapter. However, I 
would like to add that there is another important meaning for this issue – in 
addition to what we are dealing with now. This asserts the dire poverty 
Hebrew was suffering in the field of lexical richness at the time of its modern 
revival. In order to fill in this lack, Hebrew was not limited in any manner and it 
even broke that sacred fence that usually separates the religious and the 
secular domains despite that it remained intact for long ages.  
 
I think that what helped in this regard was the deep transformation of a large 
part of the Jewish community towards secularism. Zarfati comments on this 
issue in general by saying that "the society whose aspirations are religiously 
focused transforms the general words to religious terms while the society that 
focuses on secular aspects transforms religious terms to general words."711  
 
Neer comments on this phenomenon in Hebrew in particular by saying that 
"there is another factor that leads to the transfer of meaning; it is the 
secularization movements that the most part of the Jewish society underwent 
since the beginning of the twentieth century. This included change in habits, 
beliefs and lifestyles. This factor led – among other things – to the fact that a 

                                                 
  .369 'על תהליכי היצירה עמ: רפאל, ניר 708
    .Schwarzwald: Modern Hebrew, p. 72-73 ;49' עמ, פרקים: ועמונאל, פרוכטמן- אגמון 709

710 Shimron: Reading, p. 122. 
 .140' עמ, סמנטיקה עברית: צרפתי 711
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number of the words that used to refer to religious concepts underwent a 
secularization process and became broader and more extended…"712 
 
From another angle, this issue indicates the extent of harmony between the 
language and the reality and tendencies of its speakers and asserts that 
language is a true and transparent mirror that reflects the internal conditions 
of its speakers such as their thinking trends, feelings, dreams, visions, desires 
as well as their external reality including victories and losses etc. It keeps 
abreast with developments in all aspects.  
 
I do not want to add more in this regard as it is not directly or closely related to 
out topic here. I move now to the examples mentioned by Gan in this context. 
They include: 
 

- the verb 'כִּהֵן'  which means in Modern Hebrew (to be a high-
ranking civil servant) while it used to mean (to carry out 
sacred functions at temple) in old sources.  

- the verb 'הקדיש'  which meant in old sources (the donor to the 
temple) while today it means (donor to public organization).  

- as well as the verbs 'קִדֵּש  ,בירך על ,חגג ,טִהֵּר ,הִתִּיר ,vסַר ,
'התפלל , etc.713  

 
Vees wrote about using old words in new meanings as being one of the main 
ways for extending Hebrew. Among the examples he mentioned are: 

- the verbs 'סאן'  which previously meant (to wear shoes) while 
it now means (to cause noise).  

'התאושש' -  which previously meant (to become a man) 
according to some new opinions while it now means (refresh 
and strengthen) and related words have the same 
connotations.  

'רַטיָ' -  found in the Old Testament and used, according to most 
opinions, to mean (to be destroyed) while it now means (to 
confront a plane and make it swerve) and all the derivatives 
of this root are now used in the same meaning as well.714 

 
The following are some other examples for more clarification. I divided these 
examples into six sections according to the method through which the 
signification of each verb, that is used in Modern Hebrew in new meaning, 
was transformed. I derived such division from the reality of Hebrew:   
 
 
 
 

1- Movement from the sensual to the abstract 
 

                                                 
  .34' עמ, משמעי מלים: רפאל, ניר 712
  .77-67' בין קודש לחול עמ: משה, גן 713
  .60-3' עמ, לשון מקרא: רפאל, ויס 714
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This is the transformation of the verb meaning from referring to a tangible 
signification that can be realized by one of the senses to referring to 
something that cannot be realized by senses. Some examples of that are:  
 
 

  

       New meaning   Original meaning           Verb 

to leakage (e.g., news 
or secret)715 

           to drip           דָּלַף  

       to suppose716            to put ַהִנִּיח            

to overthrow, (a 
government, etc.)717 

   to let fall, to drop הִפִּיל            

  to be enthusiastic718           to flame הִתְלַהֵּב           

    to tend to, to have 
     a tendency for719 

           to incline נָטָה            

            to fail720       to drop, to slip         נִכְשַׁל   

             to fail721        to fall (down) נָפַל            

to analyze (a situation, 
etc.)722 

           to cut       ַנִתֵּח     

      to disconnect, to 
   segregate, to stop723 

      to tear, to cut נִתֵּק            

        to be tolerant724             to carry           סָבַל  

                                                 
  .323' עמ: שושן־אבן -  715
 .1147' עמ: שושן־אבן -  716
  .1219' עמ: שושן־אבן -  717
 .823' עמ: שושן־אבן -  718
  .1189' עמ: שושן־אבן -  719
  .800' עמ: שושן־אבן -  720
 .1219' עמ: שושן־אבן -  721
 .1249' עמ: שושן־אבן -  722
 ?1252 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  723
  .1258' עמ: שושן־אבן -  724
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2- meaning generalization 
 
Some examples: 
 

  
    New meaning   Original meaning           Verb 

       to provoke725 to instigate, to inflame            גֵּרָה          

           726to limit        to delimit  הִגְבִּיל           

         to be decided    to expire, to end             נִגְמַר  

        to celebrate727 to celebrate (hold) a 
feast  

  חָגַג            

  
  

 
3- Words that acquired new meanings through special ization 

 
  

   New meaning    Original meaning           Verb 

  to vote, to elect728           to select         בָּחַר     

        to discover729           to uncover גִּלָּה             

            to ski730           to descend   ׁגָּלַש           

                                                 
 .277' עמ: שושן־אבן -  725
 .228' עמ: שושן־אבן -  726
  .521' עמ: שושן־אבן -  727
 .146' עמ: שושן־אבן -  728
 .255' עמ: שושן־אבן -  729
 .261' עמ: שושן־אבן -  730
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         to grope731            to touch ׁגָּשַׁש            

   to respite, to give 
             time732 

         to lengthen הֶאֱרִיך           

      to postpone733 to repel, to push back 
           or away 

           הִדְחָה

           to 
   commemorate734 

         to remind (of)       הִזְכִּיר     

to detain (e.g. 
police)735 

             to hold ִיק          הֶחְז  

to adopt a 
resolution, 

to decide736 

to determine, to define הֶחְלִיט            

to resume, to begin 
   again (after 
 interruption)737 

            to renew          ׁחִדֵּש  

       to be stingy738           to preserve חִסֵּך            

           to fear739               to feel ׁחָש            

to reveal (secret, 
etc.)740 

          to uncover חָשַׁף            

     to shake, to 
        fling741 

         to transport טִלְטֵל           

  to bind (a book)742    to gather, to collect כָּרַך            

 

                                                 
  .286' עמ: שושן־אבן -  731
  .123' עמ: שושן־אבן -  732
  .307' עמ: שושן־אבן -  733
  .490'עמ: שושן־אבן -  734
 .540' עמ: שושן־אבן -  735
  .562' עמ: שושן־אבן -  736
 .526' עמ: שושן־אבן -  737
 .587' עמ: שושן־אבן -  738
 .535' עמ: שושן־אבן -  739
 .621' עמ: שושן־אבן -  740
 .648' עמ: שושן־אבן -  741
 .796' עמ: שושן־אבן -  742
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4- signification transfer 
  
  
  

      New meaning   Original meaning        Verb 

      to entertain743            to scatter בִּדֵּר           

     to derive (from) 
         (grammar)744 

            to cut גָּזַר           

   to help (someone) 
      to desist from 
   (narcomania, etc.)745 

            to wean גָּמַל           

      to raise a flag746            to praise דָּגַל           

    to make stopped 
        (e.g., motor)747 

to be silent, to stop 
talking 

          דּוֹמֵם

           to refuse748         to postpone דָּחָה           

            to wedge749            to press דָּחַס            

           to grieve750      to curb, subdue דִּכֵּא           

           to flash751   to maunder, to be  
       confused 

           דִּמְדֵּם

  to appoint as trustee 
              (of ...)752 

to confirm, to believe       הֶאֱמִין    

                                                 
  .144-143' עמ: שושן־אבן -  743
 .245' עמ: שושן־אבן -  744
 .264' עמ: שושן־אבן -  745
  .297' עמ: שושן־אבן -  746
  .329' עמ: שושן־אבן -  747
  .307' עמ: שושן־אבן -  748
  .309' עמ: שושן־אבן -  749
  .319' עמ: שושן־אבן -  750
  .326' עמ: שושן־אבן -  751
 .84' עמ: שושן־אבן -  752
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             to hide753          to darken הֶאֱפִיל          

       to bring out754          to express ַהִבִּיע           

         to telegram755            to shine     הִבְרִיק      

        to exaggerate756         to threaten        הִגְזִים    

           to agree  
     (with someone)757 

   to speak, to talk הִדַּבֵּר           

 to decorate with flags758          to praise הִדְגִּיל           

          to order759 to call, to call out to הִזְמִין           

            to inject760          to impose     הִזְרִיק       

        to christen761             to dip הִטְבִּיל           

             to deny762        to contradict ׁהִכְחִיש          

  to qualify, to ready763  to authorize, to permit 
(religiously) 

       הִכְשִׁיר   

        to operate764   to move, to shake ַהֵנִיע           

                                                 
 .107' עמ: שושן־אבן -  753
 .1156'עמ: שושן־אבן -  754
 .213' עמ: שושן־אבן -  755
 .245' עמ: שושן־אבן -  756
 .294' עמ: שושן־אבן -  757
 .297' עמ: שושן־אבן -  758
  .495' עמ: שושן־אבן -  759
 .510' עמ: שושן־אבן -  760
 .631' עמ: שושן־אבן -  761
 .755' עמ: שושן־אבן -  762
 .801' עמ: שושן־אבן -  763
 .1177' עמ: שושן־אבן -  764
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    to obtain, to get765      to understand הִשִּׂיג            

  to track, to pursue766 to be imitated (by the 
others) 

          הִתְחַקה

to take into consider- 
-tion767 

      to be (or feel)  
   self-important or 
     self-conceited 

          הִתְחַשֵּׁב

           to loiter768 to puzzle, to run in 
confusion 

          הִתְלַבֵּט

     to collide (with)769       to approach ׁהִתְנַגֵּש          

     to credit with770    to acquit (from) זִכָּה           

to order, to place an 
order (for)771 

           to invite זִמֵּן            

    to strengthen, to 
            tighten772 

       to embrace         חָבַק      

   to total, to add up 
       (arithmetic)773 

to write, to compose חִבֵּר           

         to support774      to strengthen, to  
         encourage 

           חִזֵּק

  to do (something) as 
           a hobby775 

   to commit a sin חָטָא           

to answer in the 
affirmative (about some- 

-thing)776 

 to impose as a duty 
           upon 

         חִיֵּב  

 to live in, to dwell in777             to live חָיָה          

                                                 
 .1243' עמ: שושן־ןאב -  765
 .600' עמ: שושן־אבן -  766
 .617-616' עמ: שושן־אבן -  767
  .818' עמ: שושן־אבן -  768
 .1163' עמ: שושן־אבן -  769
  .488' עמ: שושן־אבן -  770
 .495' עמ: שושן־אבן -  771
  .517' עמ: שושן־אבן -  772
 .518' עמ: שושן־אבן -  773
  .539' עמ: שושן־אבן -  774
  .543' עמ: שושן־אבן -  775
  .527' עמ: שושן־אבן -  776
 .547' עמ: שושן־אבן -  777
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  to remain as he is778            to wait    חִכָּה        

 to untying or take out 
            strongly779 

        to take off חָלַץ           

   to misgive, to feel 
              fear780 

       to suspect חָשַׁד           

to subscribe (for a 
paper)781 

to complete, to finish חָתַם           

        to seek (to)782             to dig חָתַר           

to remove (an undesi- 
-rable element, etc.)783 

      to disinfect טִהֵר           

   to claim, to allege784    to sue, to litigate       )טָעַן) א  

        to charge  
(with electricity, etc.)785 

    to load (with)       )טָעַן)ב   

             to mix786   to shake, to move טֵרֵף          

 to carry out, to apply 
  (an agreement, etc.)787 

        to respect כִּבֵּד          

to call (for) a meeting788          to gather  כִּנֵּס         

to cover (an event, 
etc.)789 

       to cover up כִּסָּה          

                                                 
  .554' עמ: שושן־אבן -  778
 .567' עמ: שושן־אבן -  779
 .618' עמ: שושן־אבן -  780
 .626' עמ: שושן־אבן -  781
 .628' עמ: שושן־אבן -  782
  .634' עמ: שושן־אבן -  783
  .656' עמ: שושן־אבן -  784
 .656' עמ: שושן־אבן -  785
 .669' עמ: שושן־אבן -  786
 .732' עמ: שושן־ןאב -  787
 .777' עמ: שושן־אבן -  788
 .780' עמ: שושן־אבן -  789
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   to nick, to notch790            to gnaw כִּרְסֵם         

     to think (carefully) 
    about, to discuss791 

    to study, to learn         לָמַד  

            to mix792 to clarify, to make 
clear 

          מִזֵּג

           to dangle793         to be pulled נִגְרַר          

          to manage794      to lead, to steer נִהֵּל          

           to guess795 to practice astrology, 
to predict(by exorci- 
-sm, etc.) 

          נִחֵשׁ

to hobnob, to mix with796    to be swallowed נִטְמַע          

      to be possible797     to be given (to)    נִתַּן         

      to complicate798 to hybridize (botany) סִבֵּך           

    to be adapted to799       to belong to סֻגַּל           

  to stop (motor, etc.)800          to close סָגַר           

    to take care of, to 
undertake, to make, to 
   make (something)801 

       to organize סִדֵּר           

  

                                                 
 .798' עמ: שושן־אבן -  790
 .843' עמ: שושן־אבן -  791
  .921' עמ: שושן־אבן -  792
  .283' עמ: שושן־אבן -  793
  .1169' עמ: שושן־אבן -  794
 .1187' עמ: שושן־אבן -  795
  .652' עמ: שושן־אבן -  796
 .1251' עמ: שושן־אבן -  797
  .1257' עמ: שושן־ןאב -  798
 .1262' עמ: שושן־אבן -  799
 .1263' עמ: שושן־אבן -  800
 .1266' עמ: שושן־אבן -  801
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5- Transform from the case of the intransitive into  the transitive 
 
 
 

 
   New meaning  Original meaning           Verb 

 to make (someone) 
         shed tears802 

 to shed tears (the eye)             ַהִדְמִיע  

        to make 
 (something) sour803 

to sour, to be or become 
               sour 

  הֶחְמִיץ            

    to enclose, to 
        attach804 

to escort, to accompany              לִוָּה   

  
 
 
 
 

6- Transform from the case of the transitive into t he intransitive 
 
 
 

     New meaning    Original meaning         Verb 

 to recover, to regain 
         health805 

  to cure, to restore to 
             health 

  הֶחְלִים         

   to be 
aggravated 806 

         to aggravate הֶחְמִיר            

 
 

                                                 
  .329' עמ: שושן־אבן -  802
 .576' עמ: שושן־אבן -  803
  .827' עמ: שושן־אבן -  804
 .566' עמ: שושן־אבן -  805
 .577' עמ: שושן־אבן -  806
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1.2.3. Merging a root with a pattern (derivation) 
 
 
 
This is the third methods Hebrew follows to form new verbs. It is the same 
method we dealt with before as a method for forming nouns as well and which 
Ornan calls formation of words through roots and patterns table and which 
Neer calls formation of words through merging a root with inter addendum.807 I 
remind here that this method means merging a root with one of the verb 
patterns - as the verb is our concern here - provided that both of then have 
not been merged before.  
 
This method has been playing an essential role in forming new verbs in 
Hebrew as is the case with nouns as mentioned in the previous chapter as 
every verb should be related to a root and a pattern. Moreover, some scholars 
believe that all lexical elements in Hebrew are based in principle on roots and 
patterns808. Regardless the precision of these provisions and whether I agree 
or disagree with them, this refers to the efficiency of this method in forming 
the various linguistic elements .  
 
Neer mentions some examples of this phenomenon from which I take some: 

- The root ' ח- ט-ב' : In old Hebrew sources, the one used was 
the unaugmented three-consonant pattern פעל in addition to 
the augmented patterns 'הופעל, הפעיל, נפעל' . However, they 
derived from this same root in Modern Hebrew the roots 

'פֻּעַל, פִּעֵל'  but in the meaning of (insurance). Neer adds that 
this means the formation of a lexical unit that has special 
signification that is not derived automatically from the 
significations of other patterns from the same root. 

- The second example is the verb 'הדהים'  used in Modern 
Hebrew. The pattern from this root used in the Old 
Testament was only 'נִדְהַם ' , and only the three-consonant 
pattern thereof 'דָהַם '  was used in middle age. 

  
- the verb 'נִגְרַם'  which was not used before. The patterns of 

this root that were used in the language of Mishna and 
Talmud were only 'הגרים, גָרַם' .  

 
- The final example I take from Neer is 'החריף'  which was 

made up in Modern Hebrew while the only patterns that were 
previously used were 'פִּעֵל, פָּעַל' . 

 
Neer then adds a final point he dealt with when discussing noun formation in 
the same way, that is, the issue that the pattern or what he calls 'תוכית'  (inter 
addendum) may be formed from only vowels such as the pattern 'פָּעַל= ' ־ָ־ַ־  
from which we have the verb 'שָבַר'  or from consonants and vowels such as 

                                                 
807 For more clarification upon the essence of this method revise the above related pages. 
808 See for example: Berman: Modern Hebrew structure, pp. 408-409.     
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the pattern 'נפעל'= ' נִ־ְ־ַ־ '   from which we have the verb 'נִשְבַּר' .809 The following 
are some of examples that show the contribution of this method in extending 
the area of verbs:  
 
 

  
  

   The general 
 meaning of root 

     Root        Meaning         Verb 

  to disappear, to 
     exhaust, to 
      annihilate810 

 to exhaust, to      ס- פ-      א
       annihilate 

        אִפֵּס

  to rein in, to  
control oneself811 

  to rein in, to      ק-פ-      א
       control 

         אִפֵּק

 to bestow lavishly 
    upon, to make 
 (someone) noble, 
   to make thin812 

 to make (the spirit)   ל-צ-      א
            thin  

      אִצֵּל       

   to test, to check 
         (up)813 

        בִּדֵּק to censor          ק-ד-      ב

to stuff, to solidify814 שׁ-ב-      ג      to solidify, to 
    agglomerate 
    (something) 

         גִּבֵּשׁ

to fence (in), to  
       close up, to 
         define815 

 to fence (in), to   ר-ד-      גּ
make a fence (in) 

    גּדֵּר     

      to smile816  ּך-ח-       ג           to smile      גִּחֵך   

to perform, to 
cover, to embody817 

 to embody, to      ם-ל-        גּ
     incorporate 

      גִּלֵּם   

                                                 
  .252-251' עמ, התרחבות המילון העברי: רפאל, ניר 809
  .108' עמ: שושן־אבן -  810
  .109' עמ: שושן־אבן -  811
 .113' עמ: שושן־אבן -  812
 .143' עמ: שושן־אבן -  813
 .230' עמ: שושן־אבן -  814
  .235' עמ: שושן־אבן -  815
  .247' עמ: שושן־אבן -  816
 .247' עמ: שושן־אבן -  817
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  to bridge, to build 
       a bridge818 

 to bridge, to build   ר-שׁ-        גּ
      a bridge 

          גִּשֵּׁר

to be or become 
sweet, to make 

(something) sweet 
as honey819 

 -to sweeten (some  שׁ-ב-דּ      
-thing as honey, to 
make (it) sweet as 
 honey 

          דִּבֵּשׁ

to push, to repel820 ּף-ח-        ד   to push strongly דִּחֵף          

   to scrutinize, to 
 distinguish exactly 
      (between)821 

 to be made       ק-י-        דּ
        precisely 

          דֻיַּק

to be little, to be 
weak, to make 

(something) lean822 

 to dilute, to make  ל-ל-        דּ
 (something) lean 

         דִּלֵּל

to make (somethi- 
-ng) horizontal823 

 -to make (somethi  ק-פ-       א
-ng) horizontal, to 
put it horizontally 

  יק הֶאֱפִ     

to cover with dust, 
to become dust, to 
      be ashen824 

     הֶאֱפִיר    to be ashen (color)  ר-פ-      א

   to commit a sin, 
      to accuse825 

    הָאֳשַׁם     to be accused       ם-שׁ-   א   

    to protrude, to 
       bring out826 

       הִבְלִיט to curry out        ט- ל-       ב

to descend (the 
hail) on him or on it, 

to cover with the  
hail827 

 to hail, to cover     ד-ר-       ב
       with hail 

        הִבְרִיד

       to smile828 ּך-ח-        ג         to make 
 (someone) smile 

        הִגְּחִיך

                                                 
  .285' עמ: שושן־אבן -  818
  .295' עמ: שושן־אבן -  819
 .309' עמ: שושן־אבן -  820
  .318' עמ: שושן־אבן -  821
  .323' עמ: שושן־אבן -  822
  .109' עמ: שושן־אבן -  823
 .110' עמ: שושן־אבן -  824
  .131' עמ: ןשוש־אבן -  825
 .179' עמ: שושן־אבן -  826
  .205' עמ: שושן־אבן -  827
 .247' עמ: שושן־אבן -  828
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  to steal, to foist  
           (into)829 

        הִגְנִיב to foist (into)       ב-נ-        גּ

    to incubate830 ּר- ג-        ד    to be (a bird) on 
  eggs to incubate 

     הֻדְגַּר     

          to be  
 flabbergasted, to 
      flabbergast831 

  הִים       הִדּ to flabbergast      ם-ה-        דּ

    to postpone, to  
     refuse, to push 
           away832 

 to be postponed, to  ה-ח-      דּ
   be suppressed  

         הֻדְחָה

to press, to wedge, 
     to compress833 

 to wedge, to      ס-ח-      דּ
      compress 

         הִדְחִיס

 to pollute, to make 
         turbid834 

 to be or         ח-ל-        דּ
 become turbid, to 
    be polluted 

         הֻדְלַח

       to jump835 ּג-ל-      ד   to make (someone 
   or something) 
  jump, to overstep 

        הִדְלִיג

to take back (army, 
     etc), to  draw 
           back836 

         הוּסַג to be taken back   ג-ו-    ס  

        to call, to 
      summon, to 
     accumulate, to 
          declare837 

 to be called, to be    ק-ע-      ז
       summoned 

         הֻזְעַק

        to flee838  ק- מ-    ח  to help (to) escape, 
to glance 

  יק      הֶחְמִ

    to strangle, to 
 annoy, to exert839 

 to strangle, to ק-נ-        ח
annoy 

         הֶחְנִיק

                                                 
  .267' עמ: שושן־אבן -  829
 .298' עמ: שושן־אבן -  830
 .300' עמ: שושן־אבן -  831
 .307' עמ: שושן־אבן -  832
 .309'עמ: שושן־אבן -  833
  .322' עמ: שושן־אבן -  834
 .320' עמ: שושן־אבן -  835
  .1268' מע: שושן־אבן -  836
  .501' עמ: שושן־אבן -  837
 .577' עמ: שושן־אבן -  838
 .584' עמ: שושן־אבן -  839
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       to curse840 ף- ר-        ח  to aggravate, to be 
aggravated 

         הֶחְרִיף

to be possessed, to 
be assimilated, to 
associate with841 

 to possess, to  ע-מ-        ט
impose (a culture, 
etc.) on, to absorb 

        הִטְמִיעַ

     to whisper842 ט-א-        ל    to slow down הִלְאִיט        

     to respire843 ם- שׁ-       נ          to make 
(someone) respire, 
 to enter air to the 
 lung (of someone) 

        הִנְשִׁים

 to go back, to be 
   disgusted (of)844 

         הִסְלִיד to alienate       ד-ל-       ס

to be enough, to 
  supply with, to 
         fulfill845 

 to be enough, to  ק-פ-      ס
supply with, to  
enable, to can 

         הִסְפִּיק

to weave, to 
interlace846 

          הִסְרִיג to darn (a dress)    ג- ר-      ס

 to close, to make 
     stopped (e.g., 
      motor)847  

 to withdraw, to    ר-ג-       ס
       introvert 

        הִסְתַּגֵּר

     to spin848 ב- ב-       ס      to spin, to loiter הִסְתּוֹבֵב       

    to fence in, to 
      separate849 

        הִסְתַּיֵּג to fence oneself     ג-ו-        ס

       to count850 ם- כ-       ס  to amount to, to be  
      epitomized 

       הִסְתַּכֵּם

to comb (the hair), 
to search about, to 
gin (cotton)851 

        הִסְתָּרֵק to comb one self   ק-ר-       ס

                                                 
 .612' עמ: שושן־אבן -  840
  .652' עמ: שושן־אבן -  841
  .811' עמ: שושן־אבן -  842
  .1246' עמ: שושן־אבן -  843
 .1294' עמ: שושן־אבן -  844
 .1316' עמ: שושן־אבן -  845
  .1323' עמ: שושן־אבן -  846
 .1264'  עמ:שושן־אבן -  847
  .1255' עמ: שושן־אבן -  848
 .1268' עמ: שושן־אבן -  849
  .1292' עמ: שושן־אבן -  850
 .1328' עמ: שושן־אבן -  851
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     to offend, to 
      despise852 

 to be offended or  ב-ל-        ע
      despised 

         הָעֳלַב

 to flabbergast, to 
  frighten, to make 
    (someone) lose 
     consciousness 
   (because fear)853 

 to make (someone)  ף-ל-        ע
faint, to flabbergast 

         הֶעֱלִיף

to be deep, to make 
     (something) 
          deep854 

 to be deepened, to  ק-מ-        ע
make (something) 
           deep 

         הָעֳמַק

  to disappear, to 
     exhaust, to 
      annihilate855 

 to disappear, to be  ס-פ-  א    
 annihilated, to be 
      exhausted 

        הִתְ~פֵּס

to become adult856 ר-ג-      ב   to be or become 
 adult (or mature) 

        הִתְבַּגֵּר

to segregate, to be 
        isolated857 

  to be isolated, to  ל-ד- ב     
separate oneself 
 (from the others) 

        הִתְבַּדֵּל

       to move, to 
        amuse858 

        הִתְבַּדֵּר to amuse oneself   ר-ד-ב      

 to implement, to 
      curry out859 

       הִתְבַּצֵּעַ to implemented   ע-צ-    ב  

to stuff, to solidify860 שׁ-ב-      ג           to be 
    agglomerated 

       הִתְגַּבֵּשׁ

   to ski (sport), to 
            slide861 

       הִתְגַּלֵשׁ to slide            שׁ- ל-      גּ

to live, to revive862 ה-י-     ח  to come back to life, 
   to heal (a wound, 
    etc.), to adapt 
(oneself) to the life 

       הִתְחַיָּה

                                                 
 .1377' עמ: שושן־אבן -  852
  .1386' עמ: שושן־אבן -  853
 .1395' עמ: שושן־אבן -  854
  .108' עמ: שושן־אבן -  855
 .139' עמ: שושן־אבן -  856
  .143' עמ: שושן־אבן -  857
  .144' עמ: שושן־אבן -  858
 .197' עמ: שושן־אבן -  859
 .230' עמ: שושן־אבן -  860
 .261' עמ: שושן־אבן -  861
 .548' עמ: שושן־אבן -  862
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  to enlist, to be 
     enlisted, to 
      strengthen863 

 to be mobilized or  ל-י-        ח
      enlisted 

     הִתְחַיֵּל   

to bend, to force  
             to864  

 to be bent, to       ף-פ-     כּ  
          stoop 

        הִתְכּוֹפֵף

        to write865 ּב- ת-      כ       to correspond       הִתְכַּתֵּב  

     to oppose, to 
      contradict866 

  הִתְנַגֵּד        to oppose, to resist  ד-ג-    נ   

to lead, to steer, to 
        manage867 

  to be proceeded     ל- ה-       נ
       (work, etc.) 

         הִתְנַהֵל

     to scatter, to 
      fragment868 

  to be sprinkled  ז- ת-       נ
      (water), to be 

scattered 

         הִתְנַתֵּז

      to vowelize  
  (a consonant or a 
         word)869 

 to be or become    ד-ק-        נ
      vowelized  
 (a consonant or a 
          word) 

         הִתְנַקֵּד

  to blow (a wind)870 ב-שׁ-      נ  to scatter (by 
reason of the wind) 

  שֵׁב      הִתְנַ

       to slough, to 
     derive away, to  
          detach871 

        הִתְנַשֵּׁל to fall, to slough     ל-שׁ-     נ 

 to make cloudy872 ן-נ-        ע   to become cloudy הִתְעַנֵּן         

        to stack873 ם-ר-        ע     to be stacked הִתְעָרֵם       

to raise, to foster, to 
take care of874 

 to be fostered, to be  ח- ב-      ט
raised (by 
someone) 

   טֻפַּח      

                                                 
  .551' עמ: שושן־אבן -  863
  .790' עמ: שושן־אבן -  864
 .802' עמ: שושן־אבן -  865
 .1158' עמ: שושן־אבן -  866
  .1169' עמ: שושן־אבן -  867
  .1249' עמ: שושן־אבן -  868
 .1231' עמ: שושן־אבן -  869
  .1242' עמ: שושן־אבן -  870
 .1245' עמ: שושן־אבן -  871
 .1401' עמ: שושן־אבן -  872
 .1431' עמ: שושן־אבן -  873
  .658' עמ: שושן־אבן -  874
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      to organize,  
         to  make  
     a ceremony875 

 to organize, to  ס-ק-      ט
make a ceremony 

  טִקֵּס       

         to shine,  
        to polish876 

    נִבְהַק      to shine, to glare   ק- ה-  ב    

to crumble, to grind, 
      to pound877 

 to be crumbled, to  ס-ר-        גּ
be ground, to be 

pounded 

         נִגְרַס

     to navigate878    ט-ו-     נ        to navigate         נִוֵּט  

 to weaken, to be  
         weak879 

 to emaciate, to        ן-ו-        נ
            weaken 

  נִוֵּן        

    to rent, to rent 
           out880 

         נֶחְכַּר to be rented        ר-כ-      ח

 to shake, to be in 
        motion881 

 to determine (or fix)  ד-ו-       נ
the price of the 

currency according 
to the economic 

situation 

  נִיֵּד        

to be whipped (with 
       a whip, etc), 
      to suffer, to be 
         stricken882 

 to suffer, to be  ה- ק-      ל
           stricken 

         נִלְקָה

to lick 
(with tongue)883 

        נִלְקַק to lick (with tongue)  ק- ק-      ל

to adopt 
(resolution, etc.)884 

 to be taken      ט- ק-      נ
 (resolution, etc.) 

         נִנְקַט

to be red885 ק-מ-      ס         to be red נִסְתַּמֵּק        

to make poor, 
to be poor886 

  נִתְ~מְלֵל to become poor  ל- ל-מ- א

                                                 
  .661' עמ: שושן־אבן -  875
 .146' עמ: שושן־אבן -  876
  .281' עמ: שושן־אבן -  877
 .1175' עמ: שושן־אבן -  878
 .1176' עמ: שושן־אבן -  879
  .556 'עמ: שושן־אבן -  880
 .1172' עמ: שושן־אבן -  881
  .851' עמ: שושן־אבן -  882
 .855' עמ: שושן־אבן -  883
 .1233' עמ: שושן־אבן -  884
 .1303' עמ: שושן־אבן -  885
 .84' עמ: שושן־אבן -  886
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to fill, to carry887 ס- מ-ע to be filled (with) נִתְעַמֵּס 

to efface, 
to overlook888 

 to be effaced, to die  ם-ע- מ-ע
down 

  נִתְעַמְעֵם

to be ignorant, to 
be stupid889 

 to be failed, to be  ל-כ- ס
       frustrated 

  סֻכַּל

to count890 ם-כ- ס  to totalize סִכֵּם  

to be red891 ק-מ- ס  to redden, to make 
red 

  סִמֵּק

to review892 ר-ק- ס  to glance at, to 
cover (an event, 

etc.) 

  סִקֵּר

to absorb, to dry893 ג- פ- ס  to be absorbed, to 
be dried 

  נִסְפַּג

to aggrieve894 ל-ו-ע  to be wronged or 
aggrieved 

  עֻוַּל

to embody895 ב-צ-ע  to be embodied עֻצַּב  

to twist, to distort896 שׁ- ק-ע  to be distorted, to 
be twisted 

  עֻקַּשׁ

to mix897 ל-ב-ר-ע  to be mixed עֻרְבַּל  

to cover (somethi- 
-ng) with the fog, to 

obscure 898 

 to cover  ל-פ-ר-ע
(something) with 

the fog, to obscure 

  עִרְפֵּל

 
 
 
1.2.4. Borrowing of Verbs: I will deal with this la ter in detail.  
 
 
 

                                                 
  .1394' עמ: שושן־אבן -  887
  .1394' עמ: שושן־אבן -  888
 .1292  'עמ: שושן־אבן -  889
  .1292' עמ: שושן־אבן -  890
  .1303' עמ: שושן־אבן -  891
  .1322' עמ: שושן־אבן -  892
 .1310' עמ: שושן־אבן -  893
 .1353' עמ: שושן־אבן -  894
  .1408' עמ: שושן־אבן -  895
 .1421' עמ: שושן־אבן -  896
 .1425' עמ: שושן־אבן -  897
 .1434' עמ: שושן־אבן -  898
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Before I deal in detail with the Hebrew use of other languages, it is noteworthy 
that the principle of Hebrew dependence on other languages in developing its 
lexical wealth was not a matter of agreement among the scholars in the field 
of Hebrew; they differ in their responses to acceptance of this foreign 
influence on their language. The opponents focus on borrowing words. In the 
following paragraphs I will show the opinions of a number of scholars in this 
regard.   
 
I start with Shoshana Baht who only indicates the presence of this schism in 
opinion by saying that the issue of the foreign words in Hebrew is one of the 
most important problems. Professional dictionaries issued by the Academy of 
Hebrew Language contain many of these words such as אנרגיה (energy), 
 Moreover, Baht says that the .(meteorology) מטאורולוגיה and ,(optics) אופטיקה
members of the Academy, like most speakers of Hebrew, are divided among 
themselves towards these words. Some see no problem at all while others 
consider them as being foreign seeds in Hebrew.  
 
Baht adds that the only thing agreed upon is that it is not possible for any 
cultural language to be completely devoid of loan words. But their number 
should be kept to the minimum. In other words, we can say that the reason for 
disagreement among scholars is regarding the quantity of these foreign words 
allowed to enter the lexicon.  
 
However, Baht mentions that what is at stake here are the foreign words that 
have Hebrew counterparts because in this case the foreign word is 
considered intruding and not borrowed on equal footing with Hebrew words. 
She then gives some examples of the rejected intruding words as using the 
word 'קונסנסוז '  (consensus) instead of the Hebrew word 'הסכמה'  (agreement) 
and the word 'הומניטרי'  (human) instead of the Hebrew word אנושי  (human).899 
 
I now start to mention the opinions of the scholars who do not object to the 
presence of foreign words in Hebrew. Eli Eytan indicates that there are some 
who rejects the existence of any foreign word while others prefer any new 
Hebrew word even if it is poor to any foreign terms even if it is clear and 
precise.   
 
However, Eytan refuses this theory and calls those to remember that the 
presence of foreign words in Hebrew is an ancient phenomenon. He gives 
examples of some of the foreign words in the Old Testament such as 'מַלָּח '
(sailor), 'מִסְכֵּן'  (impoverished) and 'הֵיכָל'  (temple). He says that these words 
have a Babylonian-Sumerian origin.  
He then adds that the names of the Hebrew months themselves in addition to 
the name of the main Hebrew city (תל־אביב= Tel-Aviv) are all Acadian.  
 
He then refers to the profound Aramaic influence on Hebrew and how a huge 
number of foreign words infiltrated to the language of the Talmud literature 
from other dominant main languages in that period, especially Greek and 
Latin. Eytan adds that some of these words have become an integral part of 

                                                 
        .37' עמ: שושנה, בהט 899
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Hebrew texture even that speakers of Hebrew themselves use them and 
consider them as being Hebrew proper such as 'פִנְקָס'  (notebook), 'אֲלַכְסוֹן'  
(slant or deviation), 'טַכְסִיס '  (tactic or trick) and 'טֶכֶס'   (ceremony, party).  
 
In the end, Eytan calls for the classification of foreign words in Hebrew and 
proposed to divided them into two groups: the first are the ones that have 
familiar phonics for the Hebrew ear so that their pronunciation and spelling 
are not difficult for Hebrew speakers and their forms allow some changes that 
make them suitable to the rules of Hebrew. He says that the words of this 
group are the ones that are more likely to be accepted by Hebrew speakers. 
He gives an example of 'טֵלֵפוֹן '  which, he indicates, can be pluralized as 
  .טֵלֵפוֹנִים
 
The second group contains the words that have the opposite characteristics of 
those in the first group. In other words, they are strange for the Hebrew ear 
and difficult to pronounce etc. he gives an example of the word 'אֵנְטֶרַנצְיונָליזַציָה '
 and says that the Hebrew name בִּנְאוּם (internationalization) replaced it.900 
 
Zidman says that Klauzner considered all European languages were - and are 
- forced to borrow occupational words from old languages and from one 
another and Hebrew should not be deprived of that.901 Menahem Kaddari 
believes that we cannot stop the infiltration of foreign words into Hebrew and 
therefore there is not justification for fighting them.902  
 
Moreover , some scholars think of this as being a positive factor that is in 
favor of Hebrew itself. Avineri is of the opinion that the infiltration of a large 
number of words does not harm Hebrew; on the contrary, it helps the 
language to be more precise and saves the language from devising new 
Hebrew words that may not be eligible to be a part if the lexical wealth. He 
further explains that if there is a correct Hebrew word for the foreign one the 
latter can disappear while the poorly-devised Hebrew word sticks to the 
language forever.  
 
Avineri thinks that we should avoid making up new Hebrew words only to fight 
foreign ones that are familiar in many other languages, especially if these 
foreign words has a familiar rhythm similar to one Hebrew pattern. Among the 
examples he mentions in this regard are ' בורסה'    (bourse) that has foreign 
origins but its rhythm is similar to the pattern of the Hebrew word 'חומצה'  and 
therefore there was no need to devise the word 'משערה'  and the foreign word 

'וילה'  (villa) which is similar to the pattern of the Hebrew word 'בירה'  and 
therefore there was no need to devise the word 'זבולה' .903 
 
I think this is enough regarding the supporters of this issue and now I move to 
the opponents' views. Gershon Wiener once wrote an article as if it were a cry 
against the infiltration of foreign words into Hebrew language and he called for 

                                                 
         .16-13' עמ, מלועזית לעברית: עלי, איתן 900
  .277-276' עמ, קלוזנר.י' פרופ.: א.זידמן י 901
  .118' עמ, עיונים בלשון ימינו: מנחם צבי, קדרי 902
       .397-396, דרכי הלשון: אבינירי 903
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being rational in using such words so that they can be used only if 
necessary904.  
Avineri indicates that Eliezer Ben-Yehuda and those who followed his 
example thought it was necessary to drop all foreign words form Hebrew for 
good.905  
 
In brief, these are various opinions of Hebrew scholars pro and con the issue 
of borrowing foreign words into Hebrew. However, if we go deeper in the 
opponents' writings, we can see that their opposition is related to the 
borrowing of non-Semitic languages. Some of them prefer borrowing from 
Semitic languages, it necessary.  
 
Zidman says that Klauzner called for borrowing words from Semitic 
languages, especially Arabic despite that he did not oppose borrowing words 
from other foreign languages.906 Saenz-Badillos indicates that opposition was 
strong at the beginning against borrowing words from foreign languages into 
Hebrew. Then the preference was for deriving words from Semitic roots as an 
alternative for these foreign words.907 
 
In the same context, Rafael Vies indicates that Eliezer Ben-Yehuda strongly 
opposed borrowing from European languages.908 Piamenta indicates that 
Eliezer used to liken Arabic to Hebrew in order to inculcate the idea of 
relatedness between both of them in essence, features and spirit as if they 
were one language.  Eliezer indicates that this idea can be a justification for 
accepting borrowing from Arabic when it is impossible to derive one 
necessary word from a Hebrew root in a proper manner.909  
 
However, despite that strong opposition to borrowing words from European 
languages, a huge number of these words infiltrated into Hebrew as asserted 
by Saenz-Badillos when he said that the most important part of contemporary 
international dictionary, especially in technical fields, has taken a solid place 
in Hebrew. He even added that the percentage of these foreign words in 
Hebrew dictionaries is about 10% and they are always from western 
origins.910  
Merkin indicates the same issue. He says that when Kappei compeletd his 
extensive dictionary called 'מילון לועזי עברי המורחב'   of foreign words that had 
entered Hebrew in the middle of eighties of last century, it contained 20 
thousand entries.911  
 
Despite his strong opposition to borrowing from European languages,   Eliezer 
Ben-Yehuda used some of these borrowed words according to Vies who 
mentioned that among these were 'בֻּבָּה'  (toy or paly) derived from the French 

                                                 
  .120-118' עמ, על העברית שביידיש: גרשון, ויינר 904
  .339-338' עמ, יד הלשון: אבינירי 905
 .277 'עמ, קלוזנר. י' פרופ.: א.זידמן י 906

907 Saenz – Badillos:  A history of the Hebrew language, p. 286.      
  .205 'עמ, שיטתו של אליעאזר: רפאל, ויס 908
  .150' עמ, השפעת הערבית: משה, פיאמנטה 909

910 Saenz – Badillos:  A history of the Hebrew language, p. 286.                                         
  .72' עמ, על המלים הזרות בעברית: ראובן, מירקין 911
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(poupée) and the German (Puppe), and 'מברשה' 912 (brush) which is 'Bürste' in 
German and 'brose' in French. However, these words have acquired a 
Hebrew hue.913   
 
Finally, one of the proofs of the extent of infiltration of foreign words into 
Hebrew is what Merkin says that these words constitute one tenth of the main 
entries in Even-Shoshan dictionary and one third of the main and secondary 
entries in al-Kaley's dictionary. More still, Kanaani exceeded them as his 
dictionary contains about 10.000 foreign entries. Merkin says that he 
mentioned these names in particular because they are the lexicographers of 
Hebrew in our modern age.  He then adds that despite all that these 
dictionaries do not contain but a small part of the foreign words, especially the 
common ones.914  
 
Now I move to the types of borrowing. However, I would like first to attract the 
attention to the fact that scholars in this field usually differentiate between 
dependence on Semitic languages and dependence on other foreign 
languages. I will not follow this differentiation as I will deal with the details in 
general and I will refer to the issue when it is related only to Semitic 
languages.  
In these case, I will call the sister languages of Hebrew "Semitic languages" 
while I will use the term "foreign languages" to refer to other languages 
because this is followed by all scholars in the field.915  This is the reason why I 
used the term "other languages" in the heading of the above section because 
it contains both together. 
 
It is noteworthy that dependence on other languages, Semitic or not, takes 
various forms and it takes place in all language aspects: morphological, 
grammatical (syntactic), semantic etc. however, in this study we will focus on 
the matters related to the development and extension of Hebrew lexicon 
because this is our subject. 
 
 
 
 
 
         1.3.1. Types of Borrowing 
 
 
         1.3.1.1. Entry borrowing  

 
 
This means borrowing of specific entries and not translating them or 
borrowing their significations or any other thing included in the other 

                                                 
912 This word 'מברשה'  has turned to ִשתרֶבְמ  later, see    875' עמ: שושן־אבן. . Writer. 

    .205- 204 'עמ, שיטתו של אליעאזר: רפאל, ויס 913
 

 .297-288' עמ, על המלים הזרות בעברית: ראובן, מירקין 914
915 See for example: Saenz-Badillos:  A history of the Hebrew language, p.  286; 
.276 'עמ, קלוזנר. י' פרופ.: א.זידמן י                                                                                                                     
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types of borrowing mentioned later. These are four elements that are 
borrowed in this way: 
 
 
a- Word borrowing 
 

This is the most famous type of borrowing in Hebrew and, I think, in 
most other languages. It can be divided into two types: 
 
1- Noun borrowing: it is the most common whether from foreign 

languages or from Semitic ones. Zarfati says regarding 
borrowing nouns from foreign languages that Hebrew borrowed 
few words from German such as 916' סוג= טיפוס'  (type or model), 
from Russian such as 'בלגן'  (pulpit), from French such as ויטרז׳ ' 
(ornamented glass), in addition to few words from other 
languages, but it borrowed a plethora of words from English. He 
then adds that even the words that are sometimes called 
"international words" entered Hebrew mainly through English. 
Zarfati mentioned the examples of ' טכנולוגיה'  (technology), טלפון 
(telephone), and טַיְפוּן (hurricane).917 

 
Ornan says that there is a large number of foreign words that 
entered into Hebrew during its various stages. He then adds that 
the largest number of these words is of tangible things such as a 
fruit that comes from afar or an animal living in foreign countries 
or a new devices invented abroad such as 'בננה'  (banana), 'אננס'  
(pineapple), 'גורילה'  (gorilla), and 'רדיו'  (radio).918 
 
As for borrowing from sister Semitic languages Bar Asher 
indicates that there is a huge number of Aramaic words that 
infiltrated into Hebrew such as ' שאלתא'  (enquiry), 'חברותא'  
(friendship or company), 'משכנתא'  (mortgage), and 'דַושָה '
(pedal).919 
 
In this context, Piamenta indicates that Eliezer Ben-Yehuda 
borrowed many Arabic words into Hebrew such as 'דיבv'  from 
Arabic (�.أد) (man of letters), 'מַשְתֵּלָה'  from (�َ�Dَ) (garden), 'נַזֶּלֶת '  
from ( 1َ�ْTَ> ) (descent), 'מְהַגֵּר '  from (3�ِN�D) (emigrant), 'תִּמְרוֹן'  from 
(C.3HG) (exercise), and 'מִבְרָק '  from (>=ّ�3Fِ) (telegram) as well as 
some adjectives such as  'רצין'  from (C.رز) (quiet), 'רִשמי'  from 
(6HAَر), and 'וָרוד'  from ّوَرْدي (pink).920 
 

2- Verb borrowing: Hebrew did not borrow many verbs from 
foreign languages. Its main source in this regard was Semitic 

                                                 
916 I think Zarfati refers to the German word "Typus". See: Schregle: p. 1232-1233. Writer.  

        .139' עמ, כלשון עמי: צרפתי 917
         .64-63' עמ , המילה האחרונה:אורנן 918
    . 34-33' עמ, מקומה של הארמית: משה, אשר־בר 919
  .153-151' עמ, השפעת הערבית: משה, פיאמנטה 920
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languages and Aramaic in particular. We can understand this of 
course because of the strong connections and unity that links 
Hebrew and its sister Semitic languages. Ben-Josef touched 
upon this issue and mentioned some of the verbs that Hebrew 
had borrowed for Aramaic language such as:  
 
 

 
  

Meaning Verb Meaning Verb 

to be flexible ׁגָמַש  to amuse בִּדֵּר  

to respond, to 
make a reaction 

 to adorn, to  הִגִּיב
beautify 

  גִנְדֵּר

to unclothe עִרְטֵל  to redden, to 
make red 

  סִמֵּק

to air, to 
broadcast (by 

radio or tv, 
etc.) 

  פִרְקֵד to prostrate  שִׁדֵּר

 
 

 
 
It is noteworthy in this context to note that there are words that 
enter Hebrew and remain as they are regarding structure and 
meaning without any change, while there are other words that 
undergo such changes in order to be suitable to Hebrew both 
phonetically and morphologically.  
 
In this context Neer indicates that some of the borrowed foreign 
words remain as they were in their original languages such as 

'בַּנְק'  (bank), 'רדיו'  (radio), 'קונצֶרְט'  (musical concert), 'אוֹטוֹבּוּס'  
(bus), and 'אמבּוּלנס'  (ambulance vehicle). Neer then adds that 
some other words are adapted to suit Hebrew structures such 
as 'אוניברסיטה  (university) and 'היסטוריה'  (history).921 
 
Zidman says that Klauzner did not object to borrowing foreign 
words into Hebrew provided that that take a Hebrew hue, that is, 
to be adapted to Hebrew molds and systems in order not to 

                                                 
  .151 'עמ, דרכי חידושי מלים :נן אור;254' עמ, התרחבות המילון העברי: רפאל, ניר 921
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harm the original structure of Hebrew.922 Ben-Josef dealt with 
this aspect and said that most borrowed foreign words undergo 
changes to be adapted to Hebrew phonetics such as923:  
 
 
 
 

  
Meaning Original  word Word 

opposition lat.                   oppositio אוֹפּוֹזִיצְיָה  

energy gr.                   energeia אֵנֶרְגִּיָּה  

astronomy gr.            astronnomes סְטְרוֹנוֹמְיָה~  

botany gr.                       botane בּוֹטָנִיקָה  

bourse fr.                       bourse בּוּרְסָה  

geography gr.               gegraphein גֵיאוֹגְרַפְיָה  

democracy gr.              demokratia דֵּמוֹקְרַטְיָה  

drama gr.                       drama דְּרָמָה  

technology gr.             technelogos טֶכְנוֹלוֹגְיָה  

telephone gr.                telephone טֵלֵפוֹן  

                                                 
  .276-277 'עמ, קלוזנר. י' פרופ.: א.י, זידמן 922
 .166-165  'עמ, מבוא: יוסף־בר 923
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text lat.                       textum טֶקְסְט  

tractor engl.                    tractor טְרַקְטוֹר  

logic gr.             logike techne לוֹגִיקָה  

music gr.       mousike (techne) מוּסִיקָה(   מוּזִיקָה( 

mythology gr.              mythoslogos מִיתוֹלוֹגְיָה  

salad lat.                         sal סָלָט  

seminar lat.               seminarium סֵמִינָר  

politics gr.                     politikos פּוֹלִיטִיקָה  

coalition lat.                 coalesce 
                    (-coalitus) 

  קוvֹלִיצְיָה

course lat.                      cursus קוּרְס  

theory gr.                      theoria תֵּאוֹרְיָה  
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Moreover, at times the foreign word is combined to one Hebrew 
pattern. Neer says that this may be called 'צילצול'  "tuning, ring" 
because the Hebrew pattern gives the foreign word a Hebrew 
sonic resonance or timbre such as the English word 'brush' 
which is ''Bürste in German. He then adds that Eliezer 
Ben-Yehuda combined this word with the Hebrew pattern 

' מִפְעֶלֶת'  to be 'מִבְרֶשֶת' . The same happened with the foreign 
word ' וֹלאלכּוֹה'  (alchohol) which was combined with the Hebrew 
pattern 'פעֶל'  to be 'כּהֶל' .924 
 
This is not limited to the words borrowed from foreign 
languages. This sometimes applies to some of the words 
borrowed from some Semitic languages as mentioned by Bar 
Asher regarding the words borrowed from Aramaic. He said that 
some of these words remained as they were both in meaning 
and structure while, other underwent changes in both aspects. 
He then mentioned some examples in this regard such as 

'שאלתא'  (enquiry) and 'כנתאמש '  (mortgage) which remained as it 
were in its original language, while 'הִלּוּלָא'  was changed to the 
Hebrew 'הִלּוּלָה'  (celebration) and 'טיוטא'  to 'טיוטה'  (draft).925 
 
In the context of talking about the method of Eliezer 
Ben-Yehuda regarding borrowing from Arabic, Piamenta says 
that Eliezer kept the structure of some Arabic words as they 
were such as דיבv' =أد.� '   (man of consonants) and רצין'   ='C.رز  
(quiet), while he made changes in some other words such as 
'מַשְתֵּלָה  ' �َ�Dَ=  (garden),  ='ֶּלֶתנַז '  '>1َ�ْTَ  (descent),  תִּמְרוֹן'  ' C.3HG=  
(exercise, training) and ' רִשְמִי' which are derived from the original 
Arabic word '6HAَْر'  (official).926  
 
The following are examples of words that entered Hebrew 
through lexical borrowing whether they remained as they were 
or were changed:  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                                                 
         . 253-252' עמ, התרחבות המילון העברי: רפאל, ניר 924
    . 33' עמ, מקומה של הארמית: משה, אשר־בר 925
  .153- 152 'עמ, השפעת הערבית: משה, פיאמנטה 926
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        Meaning        Original word           Word 

abdication927 lat.               abdicatio בְּדִיקַצְיָה~  

evolution928 lat.                 evolutio אֵבוֹלוּצְיָה  

abolition929 lat.                  abolitio ִיצְיוֹנִיזְם~בּוֹל  

absolutism930 lat.               absolutus בְּסוֹלוּטִיזם~  

aggregate931 lat.      aggregare (-atus)      גְרֵגָט~  

aggressor932 lat.               aggressor גְרֵסוֹר~  

administrator933 lat.           administrator דְמִינִיסְטְרָטוֹר~  

adaptation934 lat.               adaptare דַפְּטַצְיָהv  

obscurant935 lat.              obscurus אוֹבְּסְקוּרַנְט  

ovation936 lat.                   ovatio אוֹבַצְיָה  

usurper937 lat.               usurpator אוּזוּרְפָּטוֹר  

                                                 
 .4' עמ: שושן־ אבן-  927
  .5' עמ: שושן־ אבן-  928
 .5' עמ: שושן־ אבן-  929
 .10' עמ: שושן־ אבן-  930
 .16' עמ: שושן־ אבן-  931
 .16' עמ: שושן־ אבן-  932
  .20 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  933
  .21 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  934
  .25 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  935
  .25 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  936
 .27 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  937
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autobiography938 gr.    autosbiosgraphein ִּיּוֹגְרַפְיָהאוֹטוֹב  

automata939 gr.              automatos    אוֹטוֹמָט  

autonomy940 gr.              autosnomos אוֹטוֹנוֹמְיָה  

autocracy941 gr.              autoskratos אוֹטוֹקְרַטְיָה  

autarky942 gr.              autosarkein אוֹטַרְקִיָּה  

university943 lat.              universitas אוּנִיבֶרְסִיטָה  

offensive944 lat.                 offendere  
                     (offensus) 

  אוֹפֶנְסִיבָה

oceanography945 gr.       okeanosgraphein אוֹקְיָאנוֹגְרַפְיָה  

Bolshevik946 rus.             bolshinstvo בּוֹלְשֵׁבִיק  

buffet 
(of the foods)947 

fr.                      buffet בּוּפֵט  

boxer948 engl.                  boxer בּוֹקְסֵר  

burlesque949 fr.                  burlesque בּוּרְלֵסְקָה  

                                                 
 .27 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  938
  .27 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  939
  .27 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  940
 .28 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  941
 .28 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  942
 .31 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  943
 .33 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  944
 .34 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  945
 .150 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  946
 .151 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  947
 .151 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  948
 .152 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  949
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(reinforced) concr- 
-ete950 

fr.                    beton בֵּטוֹן  

biennial951 engl.              biennial בִּיאֵנָלֶה  

bibliography952 gr.          bibliongraphein  בִּיבְּלִיּוֹגְרַפְיָה  

burette953 fr.                    burette בְּיוּרֵטָה  

ballistics954 gr.                    ballein בָּלִיסְטִיקָה  

balance955 fr.                    balance בָּלַנְס  

bacteria956 gr.                  bakterion בַּקְטֶרְיָה  

bourgeois957 fr.                  bourgeois בֻּרְגָּנִי  

barman958 engl.                barman בַּרְמֵן  

gondola959 it.                    gondola גּוֹנְדּוֹלָה  

gospel960 engl.                 gospel גּוֹסְפֵּל  

gazetteer961 engl.               gazetteer גָּזֵטִיר  

                                                 
 .159 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  950
 .162 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  951
  .162 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  952
  .163 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  953
  .180 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  954
 .181 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  955
 .199 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  956
  .205 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  957
  .212 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  958
  .240 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  959
  .240 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  960
 .244 'מע: שושן־ אבן-  961
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ghetto962 it.                        ghetto ֹגֵּטו  

gyser963 iceland.                gysir גֵּיזֵר  

guitar964 sp. (from gr.)       kithara       גִּיטָרָה  

gimmick965 engl.               gimmick גִּימִיק  

gynecology966 gr.                  gynaikos גִּינֵקוּלוּגְיָה  

gear 
(in the machines)967 

engl.                   gear גִּיר  

gala968 fr.                        gala גָּלָה  

glossary969 lat.              glossarium גְּלוֹסָר  

glaucoma970 gr.                 glaukoma גְּלוֹקוֹמָה  

gallery971 fr.                      galerie גָּלֶרְיָה  

gangster972 engl.                gangster גַּנְגְסְטֵר  

genome973 germ.   Genom (from gr. 
                   "genos") 

  גֵּנוֹם

                                                 
  .248 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  962
 .249 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  963
 .249 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  964
 .250 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  965
 .250 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  966
 .251 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  967
  .255  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  968
  .257 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  969
 .257 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  970
 .261 'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  971
  .268  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  972
  .269  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  973
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generator974 lat.                  Generare גֵּנֵרָטוֹר  

gastronomy975 fr.              gastronomie גַּסְטְרוֹנוֹמְיָה  

degenerate976 lat.             degeneratus דֵּגֵּנֵרָט  

degradation977 fr.              degradation דֶּגְרָדַצְיָה  

duet978 it.                        duetto דּוּאֵט  

duel979 fr.            duel (from lat.   
                   "duellum") 

  דּוּאֵל

deviation980 lat.                   deviatio דֵּויִ~צְיָה  

devaluation981 lat.                  disvalere          דֵּוָלוּ~צְיָה  

doctor982 lat.                     doctor דּוֹקטוֹר  

disorganization983 fr.       desorganisation זַצְיָהדֵּזוֹרגָנִי  

detonator984 lat.                  detonare דֵּטוֹנָטוֹר  

determinant985 lat.             determinare דֵּטֶרמִינַנְטָה  

                                                 
  .271  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  974
 .271  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  975
  .298  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  976
 .298  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  977
 .301  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  978
 .301  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  979
 .302  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  980
  .302  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  981
  .305  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  982
  .307  'עמ: ושןש־ אבן-  983
  .310  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  984
  .310  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  985
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diabetes986 gr.                    diabetes דִּי~בֶּטֶס  

diagnosis987 gr.                  diagnosis דִּי~גְנוֹזָה  

diet988 gr.                        diaita דִּיאֵטָה  

dialect989 gr.                  dialektos לֶקְטvדִּי  

(military) division990 lat.                  divisio דִּיבִיזְיָה  

homograoh991 gr.        homosgraphein הוֹמוֹגְרָף  

homophone992 gr.            homosphone הוֹמוֹפוֹן  

homeless993 engl.              homeless הוֹמְלֵס  

honoraria994 lat.    honorarium donum הוֹנוֹרָר  

 
 
 
 

 
b- Root borrowing 
 

Ornan says that Eliezer Ben-Yehuda brought into Hebrew a large 
number of roots from other Semitic, especially Aramaic, such as the 
Aramaic root 'ש-מ-ג '  from which words such as 'גמיש '  (to flexible) 
emerged and the root 'ש- ד- א'  as well.995 
 

                                                 
 .311  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  986
 .311  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  987
 .311  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  988
 .312  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  989
 .312  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  990
  .367  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  991
  .367  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  992
 .368  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  993
 .368  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  994
   .100' עמ, דרכי חידושי מלים :אורנן 995
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It seems that Aramaic language contributed the most in this regard. 
Bar Asher discussed the same issue and mentioned the two 
Aramaic roots 'ר- ד- ש' 996 and 'ר-ד-ב'  as examples of this 
phenomenon.997  
 
It is clear that Hebrew limited its borrowing of roots to its sister 
Semitic languages, especially Aramaic that has had a deep impact 
on Hebrew. On the other hand, Hebrew did not borrow roots from 
foreign languages directly. I think that the reason is that the roots of 
these languages are long and weird to the word structure in 
Hebrew. 
 
 

c- Borrowing of sayings and expressions  
 

Bar Asher mentioned some of these sayings and expressions that 
Hebrew borrowed from Aramaic such as: 

 .(with serenity and fear) בדחילו ורחימו -
 .(prominent figure) גברא רבא -
 .(it was a first-hand experience) בדידי הוא עובדא -
 .(from poverty to riches) מאיגרא רמא לבירא עמיקתא -
 between man and his brother) בין גברא לגברא -

man).  
Bar Asher dealt with these expressions in the context of 
profound Aramaic influence on Hebrew.998  

 
 

d- Affixes borrowing  
 

There are a number of foreign affixes that entered Hebrew in 
different ways and it reached deem therein. I previously dealt briefly 
with some borrowed affixes upon dealing with noun formation 
methods above. However, this is the proper place to deal with this 
in detail. The following are among the most important affixes: 
 
 

1- Foreign affixes  
 

1) The last part of the originally-Greek word ' תאטרון = Theatron' 
according to Merkin who indicates that there are many words 
in the artistic field, especially with the emergence of 
theatrical bands, that were formed by annexing this suffix to 
whole words or a part thereof. This suffix was considered as 
a morpheme that could be used in this way despite that it is 
not like that in origin. It is only an integral part of the said 
Greek word. Merkin mentions the following words as having 

                                                 
 .35 'עמ, מקומה של הארמית: משה, אשר־בר 996
 .33 'עמ, מקומה של הארמית: משה, אשר־בר 997
   . 39- 38 'עמ, מקומה של הארמית: משה, אשר־בר 998
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been formed by using this "morpheme": 'בובטרון '  (puppet 
show), 'רוןשירות '  (poetical theater) and 'זירטרון' .999  

'נות' (2  as in: 'מַהְפְּכָנוּת'  (revolutionary) and 'עִתּונָאוּת'  (the 
press).1000 

'יּוּת' (3  as in: 'פְסִיּוּת~ '  (uselessness) and 'גַמָּדִיּוּת'  
(dwarfishness).1001 

4) The morpheme 'טוֹר'  which entered Hebrew in a way similar 
to that by which the morpheme 'טרון'  mentioned above did. It 
entered through foreign words formed in their original 
languages by using this morpheme. Afterwards, these words 
entered Hebrew along with their added suffix such as 

'אינסטלטור'  (plumber) and 'טילטורונ'  (fan). These words 
contributed to the spread of this morpheme in Hebrew and its 
use with originally-Hebrew words such as 'חשמלטור'  
(electrician).1002 

5) The morpheme ' ומט'  with words such as ' כספומט= כסף' . This 
morpheme is taken from foreign words that entered into 
Hebrew such as 'אוטומט '  (automatic).1003 

6) The morpheme 'ist' found in many languages. It did not enter 
Hebrew as a separate item but as a final part of some foreign 
words that entered Hebrew such as 'קומוניסט'  (communist), 

'סוציאליסט'  (socialist) and 'מודרניסט'  (modernist) and then it 
started being used as a Hebrew morpheme to generate new 
words from existing Hebrew words such as 'ביצועיסט'  
(pragmatic) and ביטחוניסט (security man).1004 

7) The morpheme 'ציה'  which is like the morpheme 'ist' in the 
way it entered Hebrew and used to generate words such as 

'בלבולציה'  (make chaos) and 'קשקושציה' .1005 
 

  
2- Semitic affixes 

 
Hebrew borrowed Semitic affixes only from Aramaic. These 
affixes were originally regular words that were used by 
contemporary Hebrew to fill in the gap in this regard. According 
Ben-Josef, these affixes are: 
 
- Prefix תת (under): such as תת־הכרה (the unconscious) and 

 .תת־מקלע
- Prefix חד (one): such as חד־צדדי (unilateral). 
- Prefix  תלת (three): such as  תלת־ממדי (three-dimensional). 
- Prefix  דו (two): such as דו־שיח (dialogue) and 1006.דו־קרב 

                                                 
         .289-288' עמ, על שלוש תופעות: ראובן, מרקין 999

1000 Eytan, Eli: Linguistic problems, p. 676.                                    
1001 Eytan, Eli: Linguistic problems, p. 676.                                      

         .139' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 1002
          .139-138' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 1003
                 .139-138' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 1004
          .139-138' עמ, המילה האחרונה: אורנן 1005
 .169' עמ, מבוא: יוסף־בר 1006
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In light of the above and the previous general discussion of 
affixes we can say that - regarding both foreign and Hebrew 
affixes:  
- Hebrew affixes can be annexed to a foreign word such as 

'בַּנְקַאי'  (bank manager/owner), 'ספורטאי'  (athlete), 'היסטוֹריוֹן'  
(historian) and 'סוכּרייה'  (candy)1007.  
 
- Foreign affixes can be annexed to Hebrew words such as 
those mentioned above 'ביצועיסט'  and ביטחוניסט' .  
 
Finally, Hebrew sometimes borrows some foreign words along 
with their affixes such as the words above mentioned 'קומוניסט , 
'ונטילטור and ,אינסטלטור ,מודרניסט ,סוציאליסט .  
 
 
 
 

 
 

          1.3.1.2. Loan- Translation 
 

 
The term 'calque' is usually used to refer to the phenomenon dealt with 
here "loan-translation", as well as the following issue of "semantic 
borrowing". However, I choose not to deal with both of them here in the 
same context because I think there is an essential difference between 
both of them. This also applies to Arabic as we shall see later. Inn 
other words, although they are similar in some aspects, they are not 
identical. Moreover, many scholars in the field did not use this term as 
well. They instead dealt with these two phenomena separately.1008  

 
So, what does loan-translation mean? I will let Rabin Chaim answer us 
here. 

 
Rabin indicates that in addition to the two main methods for extending 
linguistic lexicon, that is, production of new local words and borrowing 
words from other languages, there is a third method that is in fact 
another version of borrowing, that is, 'תרגום השאילה'  (loan-translation). 
He then clarifies more by saying that such loan-translation is different 
from borrowing words directly, that is, through lexical borrowing the 
foreign word is transferred in itself. However, loan-translation does not 
borrow the foreign word with its phonetic and morphological structures; 
instead, a local words are formed through translating the foreign word 
or its parts - in case it is a compound word - and then harnessing them 
together in the same way the foreign word is formed.   

 

                                                 
         .254' עמ, התרחבות המילון העברי: רפאל, ניר 1007

1008 See for example:       168-166' עמ, מבוא: יוסף־בר.                    
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In other words, the actual operation is the formation of a new word from 
bases or elements extant already in the language on the same manner 
of the foreign word and then the signification of the latter is then 
transferred to the new Hebrew word. Rabin then mentions some 
examples such as the Hebrew word 'לַויְָן '  (satellite) formed from the 
root 'ה-ו-ל '  (whose derivatives are related to the meaning of 
accompaniment) in addition to the suffix '־ָן' . Rabin indicates that this 
word was formed in imitation of the Russian word 'Sputnik' which was 
in turn formed from the verb root ''Soputstvovat which means 
(accompaniment) in addition to the suffix 'nik'. The second example is 
the Hebrew word 'נקודת־ראות '  (viewpoint) which was formed as a 
translation of  'point of view". 

 
Rabin then adds that this type of borrowing was very common among 
European languages. Therefore, in many cases it is difficult to 
determine the language from which Hebrew borrowed this or that form. 
However, in relatively few cases we can say that at the beginning and 
during the =ההשכלה"  Enlightenment" Hebrew formulated loan- 
translations for German words and compounds while during the revival 
period many borrowings were from Russian and French  and since the 
thirties most of these metaphoric translations are from English.1009  

 
Avineri says that this type of borrowing emerged because of the strong 
and permanent connections between Hebrew speakers and speakers 
of European languages and that this method is the source of many 
distortions that efface language characteristics.  

 
However, Avineri calls for the necessity to differentiate between two 
types of the words and compounds that resulted from this method. The 
first is the translation of common expressions among all languages. He 
believes that this type is necessary because Hebrew speakers need it 
to express their ideas. 

 
The second type is the expressions that Hebrew does not need and 
there is no necessity for borrowing them because there are alternative 
Hebrew expressions. Some of the examples of this are 'מטרה סופית'  
(final goal)  and 'זכרון ראיה'  as there are Hebrew alternatives, that is, 

'תכלית'  and 'טביעת עין'  respectively. 1010  
 

Scholars' writings and Hebrew reality indicate that there are three 
linguistic elements borrowed by Hebrew through translation: 

  
a- Borrowing of words such as ' סִפְרוּת' :  (literature, literary 

writing). Aqbiyahu thinks that this word resulted from loan-
translation as it is derived from the noun 'סֵפֶר' (book). Among 
the famous significations of this noun in the Old Testament is 

'מכתב, אגרת'  (consonant). Aqbiyahu then adds that the 

                                                 
       .278-272' עמ, תרגום השאלה: חיים, רבין 1009
         .397-396, דרכי הלשון: אבינירי 1010
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semantic relation between 'סִפְרוּת'  and  'סֵפֶר'  is the same 
between both English words 'Literature' and 'Consonant'.1011 
Ben-Josef mentioned some other examples in this context 
such as1012:  

 
 

 
                      

          Meaning       Original word           Word 

          fashion fr.                     la mode         אוֹפְנָה    

       motorcycle fr.                 motorcicle         ַאוֹפַנּוע  

        international fr.              international         בֵּינלְאומי  

                 tip germ.              trinkgeld   שְׁתִיָּה      דְּמֵי  

          sidewalk fr.                       trottois מדְרָכָה         

        safety (pin) engl.             safety-pin סיכת ביטחון       

        underworld engl.           underworld       תחתון עולם  

        safety-valve    engl.          safety-valve   ביטחון    שסתום   

  
 

 
Zarfati discussed the same topic and mentioned that in other 
cases Hebrew carries out loan-translations through 
deconstructing the elements of the foreign word to a word 
and a morpheme and then it translates the word and 
determine one of its patterns to be used as a counterpart 
morpheme. Finally the Hebrew word is combined with this 

                                                 
          .77' עמ, "ספרות"המלה : יצחק, עקביהו 1011
 .168-167' עמ, מבוא: יוסף־בר 1012
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pattern and then the resulting word becomes the word that is 
the translation of the foreign one.  
 
Zarfati added that in this context the pattern פָּעִיל, one of the 
noun patterns that expresses the passive, has become a 
pattern that carries the signification of (vulnerable to) such as 
the word שביר that means (breakable) in order to be used as 
a counterpart of the English suffix (-able). Then he 
mentioned some of the Hebrew words formed through loan-
translation by this last manner in particular such as1013: 
 
 

 
          

the general 
meaning of 

root 
derivations 

Root of the 
Hebrew word 

The 
(corresponding) 

English word 

Word 

to order, to 
place an order 

(for), to invite, to 
call, to call out 

to 

  זָמִין available  ן-מ- ז

to infiltrate, to 
penetrate 

  חָדִיר penetrable  ר-ד-ח

to lead, to 
transport 

  יָבִיל transportable  ל-ב-י

to believe, to 
understand 

  סָבִיר reasonable  ר-ב- ס

to pass, to 
transport 

  עָבִיר passable  ר- ב-ע
  

to read א- ר-ק  readable קָרִיא  

to wash ץ-ח-ר  washable רָחִיץ  

  
 
 

                                                 
 .148כלשון עמי : צרפתי 1013
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I mentioned this last examples despite that they are 
adjectives. However, I think that the underlying idea in this 
context is the same. 
We can also say that the following words resulted in their 
current structure and signification as a translation of some 
foreign words:   

'בית־חולים' -  as a translation of the compound German word 
''Krankenhaus" (hospital).1014 

'אוצר מלים' -  as a translation of the compound German word 
"Wortschatz"  (vocabulary).1015 

'תאר לעצמו' -  as an imitation of the reflexive German verb 
"(sich) vorstellen" (to visualizes).1016 

'תאר־דוקטור' -  as a translation of the German structure "Doktor 
Titel" (title of doctor).1017 

"לחיצת ידים - " in imitation of the German word "händedruck" 
(shakehand).1018 

- The verb 'דאג ל'  as I think that its use with the preposition 'ל'  
and in this signification resulted from the influence of the 
German verb "sorgen für" (take care of).1019 

- The verb 'עמד על'  as I think that its use with this preposition 
and in this signification is in imitation of the German verb 
"bestehen auf" (insist on).1020 

 is a translation of the compound words found in  'גַּן־יְלָדִים' -
many European languages. It is 'Kindergarten' (nursery) in 
German.1021                    

 'is a translation of the German word ' Erdapfel תפוח אדמה -
(potato).1022 

 ' following the example of the German verb  חלקנטל -
teilnehmen ' (participate, contribute).1023 

 
 
 
b- Borrowing of expressions : some of which Avineri 

mentioned such as the following: 
'הציל את המצב' -  (saved the situation). 
'עשה את הצעד' -  (take a step). 
'אחז באמצעים' -  (took precautions). 
'שאלה בוערת' -  (pressing problem).1024 

 
 

                                                 
1014 Regarding the (compound) German word see: Schregle: p. 711. 
1015 Regarding the (compound) German word see: Schregle: p. 1407. 
1016 Regarding the German word see: Schregle: p. 1355. 
1017 Regarding the German compound see: Schregle: p. 1198. 
1018 Regarding the (compound) German word see: Schregle: p. 531. 
1019 Regarding the German word see: Schregle: p. 1101. 
1020 Regarding the German word see: Schregle: p. 190-191. 
1021 Regarding the (compound) German word see: Schregle: p. 663. 
1022 Regarding the (compound) German word see: Schregle: p. 353. 
1023 Regarding the (compound) German word see: Schregle: p. 1187.  

  397-396, דרכי הלשון: אבינירי 1024
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c- Translation of Affixes 
 
 
Zarfati mentioned three examples in this regard: the prefix 

'דו־'  as a translation of the foreign prefix ''bi-", the prefix ' תלת־'  
in imitation of the foreign prefix 'tri-', and the prefix ' קדם־'  as 
translation of the prefix pre-''. 1025 Some examples of using 
these prefixes with Hebrew words to form new nouns 
are ' דו־קיום'  (coexistence), 'דו־קרב'  (duel), and 'דו־שיח'  
(dialogue).1026 It is noteworthy that the origins of these two 
prefixes ' תלת־ ,דו־' go back to Aramaic origins as mentioned 
above.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.3.1.3. Borrowing of Significations 
 
 
 
Ben Josef highlights this phenomenon saying that Hebrew carried out another 
type of borrowing from other languages rather that borrowing of words, that is, 
borrowing of significations. In other words, the borrowing of the significations 
of the foreign words without borrowing the words themselves and then 
imparting these on Hebrew words based on the existence of an old semantic 
relation between these words and the related foreign ones. 

 
He then adds that this happens to the Hebrew words whose old significations 
paralleled the significations of the foreign words and then the latter 
signification developed in some way while the signification of the Hebrew 
ones remained static for long periods. When there was a need to search for 
new words to meet the life developments, the modern meanings of foreign 
words were then borrowed and given to these Hebrew words that paralleled 
them during previous periods. Then Ben Josef mentioned some examples in 
this regard, however I would like first to attract attention to that Ben Josef did 
not referred all foreign words which their significations was borrowed:  

 
 
 

  

                                                 
  .140' עמ, כלשון עמי: פתיצר 1025
  .301' עמ: שושן־אבן 1026
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 Foreign word 
    (influence) 

borrowed 
        meaning 

Original  
         meaning 

       Word 

- - capital castle בִּירָה  

- - fate object, thing גּוֹרָל  

by influence of 
German and 

French 

button (of 
clothing, etc.) 

blossom כַּפְתּוּר  

- -  hotel inn, hostel מלון  

engl.   governm- 
           -ent 

government rule, authority, 
control 

  מֶמְשָׁלָה

- -  film (cinematic, 
etc.) 

rope or 
ligament (from 

tissue, etc.) 

  סרט

germ.         linse lens lentil עדָשָׁה  

- -  colleague friend עָמִית  

- -  (financial) fund box קוֹפָּה  

germ.      Bogen bow (of a violin, 
etc.)) 

bow, rainbow ֶׁתקֶש  

- -  document evidence תְּעוּדָה  

fr.      civilisation civilization descendants, 
breeding,  

domestication 

  תַּרְבּוּת

  
  

 
Another example is the verb 'פתח'  (to develop) which acquired its signification 
(to develop "a film, etc.) by the influence of German verb (entwickeln) or from 
English1027.  
 

                                                 
1027 See for example: Schregle: p. 350; Elias: p. 205.  
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Rabin highlights the different aspects between borrowing significations and 
loan-translation. He indicates that borrowing significations does not include an 
imitation of the word structure or the foreign structure; it is rather an extension 
of the signification of a Hebrew word in order to equal or parallel that of the 
foreign one. The signification of the Hebrew word is already equal to that of 
the foreign word but not exactly. Rabin gives the example of the Hebrew 
expression " את המאורע(כיסה"(  (to cover the event). He adds that loan-
translation is the contrary of that. For it produces a new linguistic item into 
Hebrew. He warns that sometimes both types are mixed.1028 
Rafael Sapan also discussed this type of borrowing and gave the example of 
the Hebrew word 'גיבור'  which is used to mean the "hero, protagonist" in a play 
or a film. He indicated that this meaning was not among the significations of 
the word originally, but it had acquired it from an external influence. 1029 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.3.1.4. Borrowing of Patterns 
 
 

This means the formation of words that belong to a certain semantic field 
according to a certain pattern because there is another language that do the 
same. In other words, this does not mean a material borrowing of a pattern 
not in the language from another language and using it. 
Piamenta discussed this issue in the context of the influence of Arabic 
language on Eliezer Ben-Yehuda regarding the words he had made up. He 
mentioned the borrowing of some patterns from Arabic such as the Hebrew 
word ' חֲבִיתָה'  (omelet) which he said Ben Yhuda had formed according to the 
pattern 'פְעילָה'  found and known in Hebrew because most types of dishes in 
Arabic are formed according to the Arabic pattern '>;=57َ57َ=� و'  that corresponds 
to the said Hebrew pattern.1030 

  
  
  
  
 

1.3.1.5. Borrowing of Formation manner (of some 
words)  

 
This means the formation of new Hebrew words in the same way in which 
some words in other languages were formed and then using the Hebrew 
words in the same significations that the foreign words carry. In fact, I have 
not read that any of the scholars in the field mentioned that. However, the 
formation method of some Hebrew words witnesses that Hebrew did that. 

                                                 
        .275-274' עמ, תרגום השאילה: חיים, רבין 1028
  .134' עמ, "שאילה־תרגומי"על כמה : רפאל, ספן 1029
         .157 'עמ, השפעת הערבית: משה, פיאמנטה 1030
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One of the examples in this regard is the Hebrew word 'עתון '  
(newspaper). Chaim Ruzan said that this word was formed 
according to the German word that has the same meaning 
(Zeitung). 1031 For the Hebrew word was formed from the word 

'עֵת'  (time) + the morpheme 'וֹן'  and the German word is formed 
from the word 'Zeit' (time) + the morpheme 'ung'.  
 
Piamenta said that among the aspects of the Arabic influence on 
Eliezer Ben-Yehuda is his borrowing of some Arabic 
significations such as the two Hebrew words 'זהות, מֻנָּח'  as the 
former that means (term) was formed from the Hebrew verb 

'הִנִּיחַ'  (to place) according to the Arabic word of the same 
signification which was formed in Arabic from the verb (to place) 
as well.  
 
The latter word 'זהות'  was formed by putting the determiner 'זֶה'  
with the morpheme 'וּת'  under the influence of Arabic word that 
has the same meaning ' >.ّ9ُِه ' (identity) which was formed from 
using the third person pronoun '9َُه'  with the morpheme '<َـ' . 1032 
 
I think that if we think deeply in how these two words were 
formed, it will clearly show that they are an example of the 
influence of Arabic on Hebrew regarding formation of words and 
not regarding the borrowing of significations as mentioned by 
Piamenta 
 
 
 

 
 

 
1.3.2. How Lexically-Borrowed Elements are employed 

 
 

As to the first type of borrowing motioned above, that is, the lexical 
borrowing, we had better deal with the words and roots borrowed in 
this way from a different angle: how they are employed and used in 
Hebrew. 

 
This is because in most cases it is not limited to borrowing one 
word and letting it enter the usage of Hebrew. These words and 
morphemes are used in certain ways to generate other lexical 
units despite that this does not take place with other types of 
borrowing due to their nature that does not accept that. 
Therefore I will not deal with them. The following are some of the 
ways the said borrowed words are employed.  

 

                                                 
  .661'  עמ,  העברית בת ימינוהלשון: חיים, רוזן 1031
         .157 'עמ, השפעת הערבית: משה, פיאמנטה 1032
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1.3.2.1. Methods for employing words 
 

 
a- Use of the borrowed words in themselves   
 
this means the use of the borrowed word itself whether adapted or not 
to suit the formation system in Hebrew. This is the main way fro using 
these words. 
  
b- Generation of new roots from some borrowed words  
  
this takes place in the same way dealt with before as one way for verb 
formation from some Hebrew nouns. I also touched upon our current 
topic there. I only remind the reader that Ornan describes forming roots 
in this manner - whether from Hebrew or foreign nouns - as a 
"squeezing" process of the noun, that is, dropping its movements and 
then forming a new root from the remaining consonants in order to form 
a new verb from the same structure of this noun. Ornan indicates that 
the reason for that is to make a balance between nouns and verbs1033. 

 
Neer indicates that these roots are generated from some foreign nouns 
or adjectives after they enter the language as nouns or adjectives. He 
then adds that these verbs formed from these roots usually tend to the 
heavy patterns ' בנינים כבדים' , especially the pattern 'פיעל' . He justifies 
this by saying that the roots of these verbs often have four consonants, 
and rarely five consonants.  

 
Neer mentions some of the examples in this regard such as:  

 
- the verb 'טִרְפֵּד '  (to explode 'by torpedo') whose root was 

formed from the noun 'טורפדו '  (torpedo).  
'טִלְפֵּן' -  (to phone) whose root was formed from the noun 

'טלפון'  (telephone).  
'מִגְנֵט' -  (to magnetize) from the noun ' מַגְנֵט'  (magnet). 
 
 As examples of forming roots and then verbs from some foreign 
adjectives Neer mentioned the following verbs: 'נִטְרֵל'  
- (to neutralize) whose root was formed from the 

adjective ' ניטרלי'  (neutral).  
'נִרְמֵל' -  (to normalize) from the adjective 'נורמלי'  (normal). 

 
 
He also mentions some examples of the five-consonant roots such as the root 

'ן-ר- כ-נ-ס'  formed after squeezing the adjective 'סינכְּרוני'  (synchronous) and 
among its important derivatives the verb 'סִנְכְּרֵן'  (synchronize).1034 

                                                 
1033 For more clarification upon this phenomenon refer to the above pages. 

  
   .372- 371 'על תהליכי היצירה עמ, ניר רפאל 1034
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Zachmann-Czalomon says that in spite of  the fact that the system of patterns 
in Hebrew is very narrow, but it has been able to accommodate a range of 
new verbs that come from foreign origins, and gives the example of קוד' 
(code) borrowed from English 'code' and from which the verb 'קוד' (to sent an 
encrypted message) like the so-called weak roots. He then adds that Hebrew 
lexicon contains an enormous amount of words that are rooted in foreign 
languages.1035 

 
Finally, it is noteworthy to mention that from these roots formed from foreign 
nouns verbs, as well as nouns, adjectives and other morphological elements 
are derived. Some examples are the roots that have been formed from the 
previous nouns and adjectives 'טורפדו' 'נורמלי' , , and ' סינכְּרוני' . from these roots, 
and in addition to the verbs derived thereof as mentioned above, the nouns 

'טירפוד'  (torpedoing), ' נירמול' (normalization) and 'סינכרון'  (synchronization), 
etc1036 were also formed. The following are some of the roots:  

 
 

  
       Meaning     Derivation 

       origin 
    The general 
 meaning of root  
    derivations 

       Root 

        bathtub1037 gr.          embate to bathe, to make 
shower (or wash) 
    for someone 

  ט-ב-  מ- א     

        America1038 engl.     America to Americanize, 
to make (someo- 
-ne or something) 
   American, to 
      become 
     Americanized 

  ק-ר-מ-   א   

         England1039 engl.     england   to anglicize (so- 
-meone or some- 
-thing),to become 
      Anglicized 

  ל-ג-נ-א      

          organ1040 gr.        organon      to organize     ן- ג- ר-  א  

        anarchy1041 pers. balachane  to mess, to make 
         or turn 
    (something) to 
          anarchy 

  ן-ג-ל- ב     

                                                 
1035 Zachmann-Czalomon Isolde, Das Verb im Modern-Hebräischen, p. 294.                           
1036 See the mentioned entries at:   שושן־אבן  

  .80  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1037
 .88  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1038
  .90  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1039
  .120  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1040
 .177  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1041
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       bourgeois1042 fr.       bourgeois   to be or become 
      bourgeois 

  ן- ג-ר-  ב    

       Informing 
        against1043 

lat.          delator        to inform 
against, to spread 
    calumnies, to 
 report slanderous 
         manner 

  ר- ט-ל- ד     

        diploma1044 fr.        diplome 
            (from  
     "gr.diploma") 

  to give  diploma 
  (university, etc.) 

  ם-ל- פ- ד     

        doctor1045 lat.           doctor  to be crowned by 
    title of doctor 

  ר-ט-ק-  ד    

       harmony1046 gr.       harmonia      to harmonize 
          (music) 

  ן-מ-ר-  ה    

           trill1047 it.                trillo     to trill (music)     ל-ל-ר-  ט  

        chlorine1048 gr.          cholors    to mix chlorine 
  with other liquids 
   for sterilization 

  ר-ל-   כ      

     meditation1049 lat.       meditatio    to practice the 
    meditation, to 
look attentively at, 
   to contemplate 

  ט-ד-  מ       

     subsidization1050 lat.     subsidium      to subsidize     ד-ס-ב-  ס  

        syncope1051 gr.        synkope to make syncope 
     (music and 
      grammar) 

  ף-ק-נ- ס     

                                                 
  .205  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1042
 .322, 314  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1043
 .336, 317  'מע: שושן־ אבן-  1044
  .339, 305  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1045
  .427-426  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1046
  .667-666  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1047
 .771, 765  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1048
  .891  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1049
 .1268, 1259  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1050
  .1308, 1287  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1051
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       synthesis1052 gr.       synthesis      to synthesize     ז- ת-נ-  ס  

     fabrication1053 lat.       fabricatio      to fabricate 
     (rumor, etc.) 

  ק- ר-ב-   פ  

         powder1054 fr.            poudre        to powder        ר- ד-פ  

           patrol1055 fr.        patrouille to patrol, to guard 
     or watch by 
         patrols 

  ל-ר-ט-  פ     

     controversy, 
     polemics1056 

gr.        polemos    to polemize, to 
    debate (with) 

  ס-מ-ל- פ    

          lariat1057 lat.   pressorium         to lasso      ר-צ-ל-  פ  

        fantasy1058 gr.      phantasia       to fantasize      ז- ט-נ-פ  

        notebook,  
           diary1059 

gr.             pinax to make a note of, 
to register (in a 
notebook, etc.) 

  ס- ק-נ-  פ     

       parceling1060 engl.        parcel        to parcel     ל-צ-ר- פ  

         citation1061 lai.           citare 
               (-atus) 
 

  to quote, to cite       ט-ט-  צ  

                                                 
  .1308, 1288  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1052
  .1448  'עמ: ןשוש־ אבן-  1053
  .1456, 1453  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1054
  .1476-1475  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1055
  .1491  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1056
 .2494  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1057
 .1498-1497  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1058
  .1503  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1059
  .1546  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1060
  .1584, 1582  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1061
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         cymbal1062 germ.        Zimbl to play on (a 
musical instrum- 
-ent) negligently 
or without zeal 

  ל- ב-מ- צ     

          cement1063 lat.  caementum      to cement, to 
       cover with 
        cement 

  ט- נ-מ-  צ      

          censor1064 lat.          censor  to censor (printed 
   materials, etc.) 

  ר-ז-נ- צ     

          catalog1065 gr.      katalogos        to catalog       ג-ל-ט-ק  

    culture; tillage, 
     cultivation1066 

lat.         cultura      to civilize, to 
 culture; to cultiv- 
-ate (agriculture) 

  ר-ט- ל-ק      

 
 
 
 
 

c- Formation of adjectives from some foreign nouns   
 
This is done by adding some suffixes to these nouns. The following are 
some of the examples in this regard:  

'נוֹרמָלִי' -  (normal) from the noun 'וֹרמָהנ'  which is itself borrowed 
from the Latin word 'Norma'. 

'טלפוני' -  (telephonic) from the noun 'טלפון'  (telephone).1067 
 

One of the most famous suffixes used in forming these adjectives is 
the suffix  ־ִי '  ' and its feminine '־ִית' . Zachmann-Czalomon said that 
these two suffixes in particular are easy ends and so they help to 
form adjectives without difficulties from foreign words. Some of the 
examples he mentioned in this regard are: 'גְלוֹבָּלִי '  (global or 
universal), 'דִיפְלוֹמָטִי '  (diplomatic), 'ְטֶרִיהִיס'  (nervous or hysterical), 
and 'רֶפְלֶקְסִיבִי'  (reflexive).1068  
 
This means that from the borrowed words we can form roots -and 
then other verbs and nouns – as mentioned in the above point, as 
well as adjectives. I think that the generation of these morphological 

                                                 
  .1594  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1062
  .1597  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1063
 .1600  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1064
  .1655  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1065
  .1667, 1640  'עמ: שושן־ אבן-  1066

1067 See the mentioned entries at:   שושן־אבן  
1068 Zachmann-Czalomon, Isolde: Das Verb im Modern-Hebräischen, p. 296. 
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elements from some borrowed nouns is an important indicator on 
how these nouns have gone deep in the Hebrew structure and how 
they are accepted by the contemporary scholars.        
 

d- Formation of nouns from foreign adjectives 
  

On the contrary of the above, there are some nouns formed from 
some borrowed adjectives as said by Bar Asher who mentions 
some examples of the same such as:  

- the adjective 'זוטרא '  borrowed from Aramaic and turned into 
Hebrew to 'זטיר'  (small) and then from which the nouns 'זִטּוּר '
 (diminution) and 'זַטֶּרֶת'  as well as.  

- the Aramaic adjective ' קַמָּא'  (primary) from which the noun 
'קַמָּאות'  (priority or seniority) was derived.1069   

 
e- Formation of nouns from some borrowed nouns 
   

This is done by adding a Hebrew suffix or morphemes to the 
borrowed noun. Neer gives some examples such as: 

'בַּנְקַאי= ־ַאי + בַּנְק ' -  (bank manager/owner). 
'היסטוריון= וֹן + היסטוריה ' -  (historian). 
'ספורטאי= ־ַאי + ספורט ' -  (athletic).1070 
- Bar Asher also mentions the derivation of the noun 'ברנשון '  

(small being) from the noun 'בַּרְנַש '  (person) borrowed from 
Aramaic.1071 

 
1.3.2.2. Employment of Borrowed Roots 
 

It is known that the roots in general are abstract morphological items that do 
not have any signification. Therefore, the only method for employing roots is 
to mix them with one of the used patterns in language, and then to derive 
several morphological elements such as nouns and adjectives from them.  
 
Bar Asher discussed this and mentioned some examples such as the root 'ב-
'ר-ד  borrowed from Aramaic. This root resulted in many nouns and verbs such 

as: the verb 'ֵּרבִּד'  used currently in Hebrew as a counterpart of the English 
verb 'entertain', the nouns 'בַּדְרָן '  (entertainer) and ' בַּדְרָנוּת'  (entertainment). 
 
Another example is the root of the Aramaic origin 'ר- ד- ש '  from which, as per 
Bar Asher, the following nouns and verbs were formed: 'שִדֵּר '  (broadcast), 

' שֻדַּר'  (broadcasted), ' שַדְרָן ' (announcer), 'שַדָּר '  (announcer) and 'שֶדֶר '  
(message). The derivatives of this root are used in the telecommunications 
field. Finally, Bar Asher adds that these borrowed roots sometimes are 
changes and adapted in Hebrew and sometimes remain as they were in their 
original languages.1072   

                                                 
   . 35' עמ, רית החדשהמקומה של הארמית בעב, אשר משה־בר 1069
  . 254-253' עמ, התרחבות המילון העברי, ניר רפאל 1070
   .35' עמ, מקומה של הארמית בעברית החדשה, אשר משה־בר 1071
  .35' עמ, מקומה של הארמית בעברית החדשה, אשר משה־בר 1072
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2.1.1. Derivation ) قNZ)ا\]  
 
 
 
 
It is the main and oldest method in forming various linguistic elements not only 
in Arabic language but in Semitic languages as well. At the outset, we would 
like to put forth some scholars’ definitions of derivation, its limits and 
potentials as one of the sources for enriching the lexical wealth in Arabic. 
Fischer mentions that in addition to the prefix and suffix morphemes, Arabic 
language, like all related languages, has another kind of morphemes, that 
form the ‘stems’. These ‘morphemes’ determine vowel distribution in any 
word. As roots are formed from only consonants, vowels are determined by 
the accompanying morpheme. The largest number of roots has three 
consonants while a few have four. As for the more-than-four-consonant roots, 
they are usually in the words that have pure Semitic origin and their number is 
limited.  
Fischer adds that these morphemes, in addition to declension morphemes 
and the indivisible structure morphemes (that is, roots) can constitute new 
words. These morphemes (that is, meters) are then depicted by using the 
well-known model of Arab grammarians taken from the root ‘�57 (do)’ as ‘ف’ is 
the first consonant of the root, ‘ع’ is the second, and ‘ل’ is the third. As for 
quadriliteral roots, they are depicted by using the root ‘�;57’. Words like ‘>;=�7 
(virtue)’ is modeled on the stem ‘>;=57’ which is originally formed from the 
pattern ‘�=57’ that refers to the vowel distribution among the root consonants 
‘ ‘ in addition to the feminine ending ’ ل- ض-ف <ـ ’.1073 
                                         
Dobrişan summarizes derivation process as being the amendment of three- 
and four-letter roots through changing vowels and adding prefixes and 
suffixes. He adds that this results in numerous formulas.1074 
 
It is clear that Dobrişan shares the same content with Fischer. We have dealt 
with their opinions when we dealt with noun formation through derivation in 
Hebrew.1075 To further highlight the derivation process I mention here a 
briefing of the same.   
 
Derivation comes in the context of the molded nature of words in Semitic 
languages, be they nouns, verbs, etc. Each of these languages has a number 
of these molds – each of which is called a pattern – in which roots are 
formulated to generate nouns, verbs and other linguistic items.  
 
This takes places with all the roots used in any of the said languages while 
each root differs from the others in the number and essence of patterns with 
which each root mingles and those which it has not already done so. It is 
noteworthy in this context that pattern in general may be formed from only 

                                                 
1073   Fischer, W.: Grammatik, p. 33. 

  .189ص ,  H<ق C7DEF:، 45678=>;ن دو?<-  1074
1075  It is noteworthy here that I called derivation there ‘integrating a root with a pattern’ because this is 

the closest nomenclature or this is the one that integrates different terms used by scholars to refer to 
noun formation in Hebrew. Please refer to the above pages.  
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vowels or consonants and vowels. This indicates that Semitic languages rely 
mainly on derivation through roots and molds.  
 
In light of the above, derivation is simply the formation of new words from the 
existing roots following the example of older and original linguistic models. 
Arab grammarians call this ‘analogy’ ‘سN=Z1ا’ which JAhIn defines as forming 
the seen based on the unseen, that is, devising new items of language by 
using the existing ones. We learn some linguistic facts and then use our 
linguistic tastes to perform the task through analogy.1076 Analogy, thus, is the 
method of derivation, or the optimal manner thereof. 
 
In past times, there was a far-reaching dispute among the linguists regarding 
the analogical derivation of words not known to Arabs. This dispute has been 
going on so far. AnIs says:   
 

"analogy in Arabic language has been a matter of dispute and 
discord among linguists in all ages. Some linguists limited its 
domain and restricted its use while others gave it free rein 
regardless the opinions of more stringent linguists. In the middle of 
the twentieth century (sic) the same dispute and discord persisted: 
Arab linguists were divided into two groups: the reformists and the 
conservatives … ." 1077   

 
The following are some of the opinions that support and encourage analogy 
versus some of the rejecting opinions.  
HammAdI supports derivation through analogy based on the rules of Arabic 
language:  
 

"We have known that a number of linguists in the modern age 
rejects some of the words derived by analogy despite that they 
know Arabs did say them, rarely though. No wonder then that they 
reject the words that do not have a documented trusted origin and 
that have been devised and analogically derived after the fluency 
ages… ."1078  

 
He then adds: 
 

"Rejection of analogical derivation in its entirety is contrary to the 
right of Arabic language and Arabs as well in every age to use this 
idiosyncrasy of Arabic language to innovate. It is also contrary to 
the nature of life itself as it generates new meanings that require 
fresh words or derivatives… ."1079    

 
In the same context Al-GalAyInI indicates:  
 

                                                 
  .9ص ,  دراt;ت OPQ ،:C=5fM ا5PRMرk;ه7^  - 1076
1077  -J7إ?<اه ،v78أ  :CfKMار ا>tأ ^T , 16- 15ص. 
  .248ص , ]<آC اD[  :\7LRSM;دي، Z ODLT;ري-  1078
  .251ص , ]<آC اD[  :\7LRSM;دي، Z ODLT;ري-  1079
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"… Every word that conforms to the origins of Arabic language 
whether metaphorically, morphologically, derivatively or 
analogically, is acceptable to the Arabs of sound taste and is 
really needed shall be used even if our ancestors did not use it. 
Every sound analogy of Arabic should be a part thereof."1080      
   

As for the opponents of derivation and every linguistic innovation, one 
representative opinion thereof should be sufficient. HammadI mentions the 
opinion of Ibn-FAris, one past Arab scholar, who says: 

"today we should not invent new words or say what they (early Arabs) 
did not say or use any analogy they did not use because this would 
lead to language corruption and nullity of its facts."1081 

 
In the final analysis, the supporters of analogical derivation won the battle 
long ago. In our opinion, this conforms to the reality of life that does not 
surrender to inertia or cessation. For every language whose speakers want it 
to live on and progress, it should keep abreast with the ever-going 
development in life.  
 
In this context, HammAdI refers to the resolution of the Arabic Language 
Academy in Cairo to the effect of extensive application of analogy principle: 
"The analogy principle in language should be adopted as per the rules the 
Academy has previously approved. Once its conditions are available, 
jurisprudence should be viable."1082 
Dayf dubs Arabic language as being the language of derivation, he asserts 
that Arabic language is derivative and that its material grows and multiplies 
through derivation.1083  
 

JarbAtUf deals with derivation out of the roots of Arabic language and its 
historical background. He says that being one of Semitic language, Arabic 
language is characterized by different methods of derivation. Derivation in 
standard Arabic, he asserts, is a main method for the generation of new 
words.1084  
 
The derivation we have been dealing with so far is ‘minimal derivation ( قNZا\]
3:MR1085’(ا or ‘small derivation (3=:41ق اNZ WAlI describes it as the .1086’(ا\]
concept that first comes to mind once the word ‘derivation’ is loosely 
mentioned.1087 It is the most common type of derivation and the object of 
agreement of most, if not all, of the scholars in Hebrew language. Therefore, 
we are not going to deal with any of the other types except for ‘maximal 

                                                 
1080  -wVXRT ،dE7=gfMات:  ا>x8 , 3ص.  
  .250ص , ]<آC اD[  ,\7LRSM;دي Z ODLT;ري-  1081
    .257 ص, ]<آC اD[  ,\7LRSM;دي Z ODLT;ري-  1082
1083  -dy5k ،z7Z  :ل;ie|6;ق اSk157ص , ا. 
  .171ص , درا6T Ct;ر5F;?>k  :C8ف، h<={5ري-  1084
1085  -^7_[ ،dM6;ق:  واSk4ا �Pt , 199ص.  
  .381ص , ?JKQ de �L ا6Sk4;ق:  أOPQ ،^7T ا�-  1086
1087  -^7_[ ،dM6;ق:  واSk4ا �Pt , 199ص. 
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derivation (3¡آRق اNZ we are going 1089’(ا\]NZق اor ‘large derivation (3=¡¢1 1088’(ا\]
to touch upon. 
Maximal derivation is the derivation of one word from another. It includes a 
reordering of some letters, similarity in meaning, and agreement regarding the 
essence of these letters.1090 In other words, the derived words through 
maximal derivation are the result of reordering the letters of the tripartite root. 
Therefore the maximum number of words one can derive in this way is six - let 
alone the derivatives thereof - that are similar in meaning. WAlI mentions the 
example of the root ‘  which once reordered can result in five aspects of ’ د- ج -ن
earnings: 
     a)   ‘/¤Iّ1ا’ =      help 

b)   ‘/I¤ُ1ا’ =      soldiers and helpers 
c)  ‘ا1َ¤َ/ن’ =     beauty of voice 
d)  ‘جNT¥/1ا’ =     Resolution 
e)   ‘C�ْ¦/1ا’ =      heavy rain 

 
WAlI adds that the core meaning of the above words is ‘strength’: Help 
requires strength; soldiers should be strong; beautiful voice affects people; 
being resolved imparts strength; and heavy rain is the one that rushes down 
strongly.1091  
I believe that such large derivation is not more than suppositions or imposing 
imaginary significations and links between the words.   
Back to the minimal derivation, our main focus. It should be noted that the 
importance of derivation in classical Arabic is not less than its role in modern 
Arabic. Therefore, the competent Arabic language authorities have taken two 
important resolutions in addition to that of the extensive use of derivation 
mentioned above:    

1- Arabic Language Academy in Cairo has taken a resolution to facilitate 
derivation process and set some regulations thereof. In short, if only 
one formula of an entry is mentioned in dictionaries, this entry can be 
completed through deriving the remaining formulas unless any of them 
is dated or prohibited or if it is contrary to what Arabs used to say. This 
resolution is called "Resolution of Completing a Linguistic Entry only 
part thereof is mentioned in Dictionaries and the like."1092 

 
Al-XiDr was among the ones who explained this resolution and commented 
on it. Regarding non-triliteral letter entries, it is natural for each to have a verb, 
an infinitive and another derivative rather than the verb. If the dictionaries do 
not include any of these formulas, the same can be derived as per the 
agreed-upon rules, that is, by analogy of other entries. 
For example, if one entry includes a noun on the pattern ‘�5َِQْDُ’ we can derive a 
verb thereof on the pattern of ‘�َ5َ If .’ا\7ِْN5ل‘ and an infinitive on the pattern ’ا7َِْ
another entry includes an infinitive on the form ‘>;َ;َ5ْ7َ’ we can derive a verb 

                                                 
  .199ص , �Pt ا6Sk4;ق: اdM، ]_7^ و-  1088
  .381ص , ?JKQ de �L ا6Sk4;ق: أOPQ ،^7T ا� -  1089

1090 For example, refer to the previous reference, same page and:   ^7_[ ،dM6;ق: واSk4ا �Pt , 199ص.     
1091  -^7_[ ،dM6;ق:  واSk4ا �Pt , 199ص.  
1092  -M;? C7?>iMا CfKMا �D}T ت;_Kh >Z;LT 6;ه<ة ,d8;�M6;د اi8496- 89ص , دور ا  .  
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thereof on the pattern of ‘�َ;َ5ْ7َ’ and a present participle on the pattern of ‘�;ِ5ْQَDُ’. 
As for three-letter entries they have other restrictions that suit their nature.1093               

2- Arabic Language Academy in Cairo has approved the standardization 
of some patterns in some semantic fields within which the use of the 
same has not been much used. In others words, the use of the said 
patterns has not been directed mainly to these fields. Some of the 
examples in this regard: 

 
a) The Academy trend was not to focus only on the three well-known formulas 
of the noun instrument ‘�5َQْDِ; >;َ5َQْDِ; and لN5QْDِ’ but to add some other patterns. 
Dobrişan says, "The machine name has witnessed remarkable development 
in its derivation. New patterns are used and other methods are introduced to 
devise device/ machine names among which were ‘لN5ّ7َ’ (‘3ّار�’ ‘tractor’; ‘طWّ¨’ 
‘mixer’; ‘اد/ّX’ ‘meter’; ‘شN[ّر’ ‘automatic rifle’; ‘نN¦ّªA’ ‘heater’) and ‘>1N5ّ7َ’ (‘>XNHّA’ 
‘headphone’; ‘>1ا/ّF’ ‘pedal’; ‘>�Wّ«’ ‘fridge’). The second meter was almost 
entirely used to derive military transportation means and machines (‘>درّا�’ 
‘bicycle’; ‘رةN=ّK’ ‘aircraft’; ‘رةN¬ّآ’ ‘crusher’; ‘>1NZّT’ ‘stretcher’; ‘>[N[ّر’ ‘sprinkler’; ‘>7ّا�’ 
‘thrower’; ‘>Xدرّا’ ‘armor’; ‘3ّادةK’ ‘cruiser’; ‘>7N¬ّT’ ‘destroyer’; and ‘>M9ّا®’ 
‘submarine’ etc). … An interesting point was that an ancient pattern ‘9لXN7’ 
was restored and used to derive the name of a modern machine such as 
  9AN?’ ‘computer’".1094ب‘

 
b) Arabic Language Academy in Cairo has approved the standardization of 
deriving new disease nouns on the patterns ‘ N5ل7ُ ’ and ‘�5َ7َ’. It also expanded 
this to the extent of approving such derivation even if there is no verb, that is, 
the possibility of deriving disease names from nouns such as ‘ا1¡9ال’ ‘(polyuria); 
and ‘بN45ُ1ا’ (neurosis).1095 The said nouns have found their place in the 
modern dictionaries such as (‘طW¨’ ‘mixer’1096;‘اد/X’ ‘meter’1097;‘نNªA’ ‘heater’1098 
etc). 

 
c) Arabic Language Academy in Cairo has approved the standardization of 
deriving new place nouns on the pattern ‘>;َ5َQْDَ’ which includes numerous 
proper names of animals, plants, and inanimate objects.1099 Some examples 
are ‘>5¡�D’1100 (printing press) and ‘>¡¢D’1101 (library). 
The following are some of the newly derived nouns on some of Arabic noun 
patterns:                                                         
                                
 
                                               

                                                 
1093  ->�mMا ODLT ،^7_[  :�D}DMارات ا>y ح>k , 45- 36ص.  
  .240ص , ?5Lث وZ;LT<ات DF�T< اOMورة اCit;SM واiM><=^؛ 193- 192ص , H<ق C7DEF :دو?<=>;ن، 45678 -  1094

                                                                                                   My translation of the words into English. 
           

  .  260- 257ص , 5L?1960-1961ث وZ;LT<ات ا�D}T  , >DF�DM اCfKM ا6M;? C7?>iM;ه<ة-  1095
1096 Refer for example to: Wehr: A dictionary, p. 256. 
1097 Refer for example to: Wehr: A dictionary, p. 595.  
1098 Refer for example to: Wehr: A dictionary, p. 402. 

  .255ص , 5L?1960-1961ث وZ;LT<ات ا�D}T  , >DF�DM اCfKM ا6M;? C7?>iM;ه<ة-  1099
1100 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 552. 
1101 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 813. 
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       Notes 

  The general 
  meaning of 
        root 
   derivations    

   
     
Root Translation )����	ِ      (  

      Word 

  
to turn. 

  
 1102ا3ªِ1اturning >K  ط- ر- خ

 to watch, to 
observe. 

 ب- ق-ر
censorship >FN�¥311103ا 

The first Arabic 
newspaper was 

’>.34H1²± اN�91ا "         
(Egyptian Events) 

It appeared in 
Cairo, in 1828. 

 
 
 

to misread, to 
gather. 

 
 

 
 
  
  ف- ح-ص

 
  

press >7N0411104ا 

  
to change, to 

turn. 

 
 
7<ا41¥3اexchange 1105 ف-ر-ص  

 to support, to 
rely (on). 

 
 1106اNH51دة deanship د- م- ع

  
to spread. 

 
 ش-ر-ف

  
cleaning >[3اQ11107ا 

  
to love,like. 

 
 1108ا9�1ا.< hobby  ي- و-هـ

  
  
  
  
  

                                                 
. 236اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1102  
1103 Ibid, p.376. 
1104 Ibid, p.527. 
1105Ibid, p. 533. 
1106 Ibid, p.649. 
1107 Ibid, p.707. 
1108 Ibid, p.1043. 
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Notes 

   The general 
    meaning of 
         root 
   derivations    

 
 
      Root Translation ����ّ	   ( ) 

   Word 

 to be existent, to 
happen, to 

obtain. 

  
 ل- ص- ح

  
money box >1N4ّ011109ا 

 to pierce م- ر- خ  
punch >D3ّاª11110ا 

 to crawl, to 
march. 

 1111اcrawler >7N?ّ�1  ف- ح-ز

 to grill. ي-و-ش 
grill >.1112ا9ّ�1ا 

 to swim, to float م-و- ع  buoy >D1113ا9ّ51ا 

 to boil ي- ل- غ  
boiler >.Wّ:11114ا 

 to open, to 
conquer, to turn 

on 

 
 ح-ت-ف

  
opener >?NّQ11115ا 

 to mince (meat)  
 1116ا3ّQ1اmincer >D  م-ر-ف

 to narrate, to 
cut, to track 

 1117اcutter >MN4ّZ1  ص- ص-ق

 to flow in drops, 
to make flow, to 

tow. 

  ر-ط-ق
dropper رةN�ّZ11118ا 

 to rein in, to 
brake. 

  ح-ب-ك
brakes >?N¡ّ¢11119ا 

  
  

                                                 
.186اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1109  
1110 Ibid, p.238. 
1111 Ibid, p.404. 
1112 Ibid, p.521. 
1113 Ibid, p.661. 
1114 Ibid, p.685. 
1115 Ibid, p.697. 
1116 Ibid, p.712. 
1117 Ibid, p.768. 
1118 Ibid, p.773. 
1119 Ibid, p.803.  
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  Notes    The general 
    meaning of 
          root 
    derivations    

   Root   Translation ّ��ل	َ  ( ) 
 Word 

 to draw, to write, 
to plan. 

ط-ط- خ  calligrapher 1120طN�ّªَ1ا  

 to turn. ط- ر- خ  turner 3¦اطªَ11121ا 

 to draw, to 
portray, to paint. 

م- س-ر  draftsman 1122مNAّ3ّ1ا  

 to kick. س-ف-ر  screw propeller سN7ّ311123ا 

 to press, to 
attack. 

س-ب-ك  presser سN¡ّ¢11124ا 

 to resemble, to 
liken (to), to 
sculpture, to 

appear (before) 

ل- ث-م  sculptor لN�ّHَ11125ا 

 to dry, to suck 
(up). 

ف-ش-ن  dryer فN�I11126ا 

 to aim (at), to 
approach, to go 

(to). 

دف-هـ  striker 1127ا�1/اف 

  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
 

                                                 
. 253اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1120  
1121 Ibid, p. 236. 
1122 Ibid, p. 357. 
1123 Ibid, p. 372. 
1124 Ibid, p. 804. 
1125 Ibid, p. 888. 
1126 Ibid, p. 960. 
1127 Ibid, p. 1016. 
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           Notes 

 The general 
  meaning of 
       root 
 derivations    

 
  Root  

 
Translation 

 
)��َ�َ�ْ�َ  (  

  Word 

 to do good 
(to), to keep 
(an oath or a 
promise), to 

approve. 

 
 
ر-ر- ب  

 
 

charity 

  
  

 1128اHَ1¡3ّة  
 

  
 to preserve,    
to memorize. 

  
 ظ-ف-ح  

   
  wallet 

  
>VَQَ0ْHَ11129ا 

This word 
appeared along 

with modern legal 
systems. In the 

past terms such as 
 House of) دار اN�Z1ء
Judiciary) and  ̧ ;¤D
 Council of) اN�Z1ء
Judiciary) were 
used instead. 

 
 
 

to adjudge, to 
govern, to 

order. 

 
 
 
 
م-ك- ح  

 

 
 
 
 

court 

  
  
  
  
>H¢َ0Hَ11130ا  
  

In the past the 
words (رَس/ْDِ ،راس/ْDِ) 

were used 
instead.1131 

  
س-ر-د  

 

 
     school 

  
1132>Aر/ْHَ1ا 

 
  

 to slice, to 
explain, to 
gladden. 

 
ح- ر-ش  

 
morgue 

  
>?3�Hَ11133ا 

  
 

to dye. 

 
  
 غ- ب-ص

 
 

dyeworks 

  
  

1134>:¡4ْHَ1ا  

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 50.  1128
1129 Ibid, p. 192. 
1130 Ibid, p. 197. 

  .درس: M_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة: ا?^ 5xETر  - 1131
. 289اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1132  
1133 Ibid, p. 496.  
1134 Ibid, p. 526. 
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to seize, to 

correct, to do 
(something) 
accurately. 

 
  
  ط- ب-ض

 

 
 

minutes 

  
  
>�¡َ�ْHَ11135ا  

This word 
appeared with the 
establishment of 
the first printing 
press in Arab 

world in Egypt in 
the nineteenth 
century. It was 
taken from the 

French, and it was 
called >5¡�D) (9\قF  
(BUlAq  Printing 

Press). 

 
 
 
 
 

to print, to 
fashion. 

 
 
 
 
 

ع-ب-ط     
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

printing 
press 

 
 
 
 
 

>5¡�Hَ11136ا 
 
 
 
 

  
to wash. 

 
ل-س- غ  

 
laundry 

  
>;¬:Hَ11137ا  

 to become 
black, to 

carbonize, to 
dumbfound. 

 
م- ح-ف  

 
coaler 

  
>H0َQْHَ11138ا 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1135 .553 . اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص   
1136  Ibid, p. 570  
1137 Ibid, p. 677. 
1138 Ibid, p. 702. 
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   Notes The general 
meaning of 
      root 
derivations   

  Root Translation      (��َ�ْ�َ) 
     Word 

    to shelter, 
       hide. 

 1139اshelter     º¡َªْHَ1       أ-ب-خ  

     to draw.   م -س- ر    studio (of an 
        artist). 

   1140]Aَ3ْHَ1ا 

     to swim.   ح - ب-س      swimming 
       pool 

  1141<¡¬ْHَ1ا  
                                                                              

     to plant, 
  transplant. 

 
  ل- ت-ش  

     
   arboretum  

    
 ��H11142ا 

  to rise (tree, 
    plant, to 
    quarrel. 

 
  ر- ج-ش  

    
    tree plot  

  
   3¤�H11143ا 

  
to work, to 

occupy. 

 
  ل- غ-ش  

   
   workshop 

   
 1144�:َ�ْHَ1ا  

This word 
        is 
connected   
to the use 
       of  
airplanes 
in modern 
      age. 

 
 
 
to fly. 

 
 
 
  ر -ي-ط   

      
 
 
      airport  

    
  
  
 1145اN�H1ر  

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1139 . 221. المعجم الوسيط،ص   
1140 Ibid, p. 358. 
1141 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 393. 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 491.  1142
1143 Ibid, p. 492. 
1144 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 476. 
 المعجم الوسيط،ص 595.  1145
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  Notes 

  The general 
   meaning of 
        root 
    derivations    

 
  Root Translation  )��َ�َ�ْ�ِ    (  

    Word 

       
        to turn. 

    
 1146اlathe >Kَ3َªْHِ1       ط- ر-خ 

  
    to fume, to 
       smoke 
 (cigarette, etc). 

 
chimney  >Ïََ        ن -خ-د    /ْHِ11147ا 

   to suck (at the 
      breast). 

 
 1148اbaby   feeder  >5»3H1   ع - ض- ر   

  
to pump. 

 
  خ- خ-ض

       pump >ª�H11149ا 

  
to remove (into 

a corner), to 
knit. 

 
  ى -و- ز   

     theodolite  واة�H11150ا 

 to give to drink 
(milk), to flow 
(milk in the 

breast). 

 
  
 1151اdairy  >I¡;Hِ1         ن -ب-ل   

  
to mop, to wipe. 

   
 1152اmop  >0¬HHِ1          ح -س- م  

  
to shake (off), to 
     fade, to 

 
  ض - ف-ن  

    ash tray >�QIHِ11153ا 

  
  
  
  
  

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 236.  1146
1147Ibid, p. 286. 
1148 Ibid, p. 363. 
1149 Ibid, p. 421. 
1150 Ibid, p. 556. 
1151 Ibid, p. 847. 
1152 Ibid, p. 903.  
1153 Ibid, p. 979. 
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     Notes   The general 
   meaning of 
      root 
   derivations   

     Root  Translation     (��َ�ْ�ِ) 
   Word 

 to prbe, to 
palpate. 

ّ̧ probe  س-س- ج ¤َHِ11154ا 

 to test, to 
probe. 

 اprobe 11553¡َ¬ْHِ1  ر-ب-س

This word first 
appeared in 
the modern 

age. It 
indicates the 

relation 
between the 

language and 
life 

developments 
in all fields. 

 
 
 
 

to ascend, to 
lift 

(up). 

 
 
 
 
 د-ع-ص

 
 
 
 

elevator 

  
  
  
  
/ْ5َ4ْHِ11156ا 

  
to dismount, 

to 
separate. 

  
  ك- ك-ف

 
screw driver 

  
½QH11157ا 

  
to rain. 

  
  ر- ط-م

 
rainy 

  
3�HH11158ا 

  
to press. 

  
  س-ب-ك

 
press 

  
1159¸¡َ¢ْHِ1ا  

  
  
  
  
  
  
 

                                                 
. 127اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1154  
1155 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 394. 
1156  . 534اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص   
1157 Ibid, p. 725. 
1158 Ibid, p. 911. 
1159 Ibid, p. 804. 
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     Notes 

  The general  
  meaning of 
        root 
   derivations    

 
      Root Translation      (ِ�ْ���ل) 

     Word 

 to drill, to 
pierce. 

  ب-ق- ث

drill بNZ�H11160ا 

 to spray, to 
drizzle. 

 ذ-ذ-ر

sprayer 3ذاذH11161ا 

 to rise, to lift.  
 1162اN73H1ع lever ع-ف-ر

 to count, 
number. 

  
  1163ا5H1/اد abacus  د- د- ع

  
to condense. 

 
  ف-ث-ك

condenser فN�¢H11164ا  

 to surge (sea), 
to be excited. 

  
  ج- و-م

waver 9اجHH11165ا  

 to look (at).  
  ر-ظ-ن

telescope رNVIHِ11166ا  

 
 
 
 
For more clarification, the following are some of the new nouns according to 
other various patterns:  
 
 
 
 

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 102.  1160
1161 Ibid, p. 353. 
1162 Ibid, p. 374. 
1163 Ibid, p. 608. 
1164 Ibid, p. 809. 
1165 Ibid, p. 927. 
1166 Ibid, P. 969. 
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      Notes  The general 
  meaning of 
      root 
  derivations    

  Root    Translation     Word   

 to have a 
miscarriage, to 

remove. 

 1167ا¿��Nض abortion  ض- هـ- ج

 to halt at, live 
in, to unbind, to 

be lawful. 

 1168ا\?Wل occupation  ل- ل- ح

 to be special. ص- ص- خ  specialization صN4ا\¨
1169 

 to fear, 
terrorize. 

ا¿رهFN=9ن terrorists  ب-هـ-ر
1170 

 to circulate. ع-ع-ش  radiation عN5[¿1171ا 

 to melt. ر-هـ-ص  melting رN�4T\1172ا 

 to deposit, to 
leave. 

 1173ا¿./اع deposition  ع- د- و

 to flash, to 
lighten (sky). 

 1174اtelex >=�3¡1  ق-ر- ب

 to imprint, to 
make imprint, to 

stamp. 

 1175اfingerprint >H4¡1  م- ص- ب

 to feel safety, to 
be faithful, to 

believe (in), to 
insure (life, etc.) 

 1176ا1insurance C=Dº ن-م-أ

 to rejoice, to 
preach, to bode 
well, to grate. 

 1177ا1¡�=preaching 3  ر-ش- ب

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 149.  1167
1168 Ibid, p. 200. 
1169 Ibid, p. 246. 
1170 Ibid, p.390. 
1171 Ibid, p. 504. 
1172 Ibid, p. 546. 
1173 Ibid, p. 1063. 
1174 Ibid, p. 52. 
1175 Ibid, p. 62. 
1176 Ibid, p. 29. 
1177 Ibid, p . 60.  
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This word 
accompanied 
the scientific 
perspective 
of matters. 

to draw, to 
write, to plan. 

 1178ا1planning À=�ª ط-ط- خ

 to be pure, to 
show, to 
declare. 

 1179ا1statement <.34  ح-ر-ص

 to shape, to 
describe, to 

draw. 

 1180ا194ر conception  ر- و-ص

 to guarantee, to 
contain. 

 1181ا1�solidarity CDN  ن-م-ض

 to be huge, to 
inflate. 

 1182ا1�inflation ]ª  م- خ-ض

 to hold, to cling 
(to), to refrain 

(from). 

 1183ا1firmness ½ANH  ك- س-م

 to provision. ن- و-م  supply C.9H 1184ا1

 to gather, to 
accumulate. 

 1185اsociety >=5H¤1  ع- م- ج

 to incline (to), 
to be 

misdemeanant. 

 1186اmisdemeanour >0I¤ُ1  ح- ن- ج

 to be fertile, to 
increase. 

 1187اFertility >F94ª1  ب- ص- خ

 to succeed, 
to become 
different 

 

 background  ف- ل- خ
(art) 

>=ّQ;ªَ11188ا 

                                                 
1178. 253 . اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص   
1179 Ibid, p. 531. 
1180 Ibid, p. 548. 
1181 Ibid, p. 565. 
1182 Ibid, p. 556. 
1183 Ibid, p. 904. 
1184 Ibid, p. 928. 
1185 Ibid, p. 141. 
1186 Ibid, p. 145. 
1187Ibid, p. 246.  
1188 Ibid, p. 260. 
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 to remember, 
to mention. 

 1189ا1اآ3ة memory  ر-ك-ذ

 to rise, 
to thicken. 

 1190اthickness ½HْÁ¬1  ك- م-س

 to stay up (late) 
at night. 

 1191اN�ّ¬1ري night lamp  ر-هـ-س

 to interlace. ك-ب-ش retina >=ّ¢¡�11192ا 

 to plant, 
transplant. 

 ا�1;<cutting 1193  ل-ت-ش

 to rise, to be 
huge, to 
specify. 

 1194اcharacter >=4ª�1  ص-خ-ش

 to halve. ر-ط-ش  sandwich 1195ا��1=3ة 

 to work, to do. ل- م- ع  commission >19H5ُ11196ا 

 to view ن-ي- ع  sample >I=ّ5َ11197ا 

 to tow, to flow in 
drops, to make 

flow. 

 1198ا3KNZ1ة locomotive  ر-ط-ق

 to resort (to). أ- ج-ل  refugee Â�W11199ا 

 to turn. ت-ف-ل  sign >7W11200ا 

                                                 
1189 .325. �7t5Mا J}iDMصا ،  
1190 Ibid, p.  467. 
1191 Ibid, p. 475. 
1192 Ibid, p. 490. 
1193 Ibid, p. 491. 
1194 Ibid, p. 494. 
1195 Ibid, p. 502. 
1196 Ibid, p. 652. 
1197 Ibid, p. 665. 
1198 Ibid, p. 773. 
1199 Ibid, p. 848  
1200 Ibid, p. 864. 
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The museum 
is among the 

important 
characteristic
s of modern 

life. 

to present (with 
rarity, work of 

art, etc.). 

museum Ã0  ف-ح- تHُ11201ا 

 to cause to 
overflow, to 

lead a 
dissolute life. 

Q¤3ات explosives  ر- ج-فH11202ا 

 to attend, to 
view, to live in 

an urban 
region. 

 1203اsummoner 3�ِ0Hُ1  ر- ض- ح

 to be or 
become pure, 

to escape 
(from). 

<اacquittal 41َNªHُ1  ص- ل- خ 1204 

This word 
must have 

appeared to 
match the 

modern work 
systems. 

to circuit, to 
turn. 

 1205اmanager 3./H1  ر- و-د

This word is 
linked to the 
appearance 

of 
broadcasting 

in modern 
age. 

to spread. ع-ي-ذ announcer ±.H11206ا 

This word 
one of 

modern legal 
terms. 

to rise, to lift. ع-ف-ر  pleading >57َ3اHُ11207ا 

 to cure, to make 
healthy. 

�hospital ÄQ  و- ف-ش¬H11208ا 

                                                 
اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  .86. 1201  
1202 Ibid, p. 700. 
1203 Ibid, p. 188. 
1204 Ibid, p. 259. 
1205 Ibid, p. 314. 
1206 Ibid, p. 330. 
1207 Ibid, p. 374. 
1208 Ibid, p. 507.  
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 to describe, to 
prescribe. 

clinic ÃM9  ف- ص- و¬Hُ1ا
1209 

 to search. ش-ت-ف  inspector ÅّQHُ11210ا 

 to condense. ف-ث-ك  capacitor 1اÃ¥�¢Hُ 1211 

 to punch, strike 
with the fist. 

 1212اWH1آ[ boxer  م-ك-ل

 to punch, strike 
with the fist. 

 1213اWH1آboxing >H م-ك-ل

 to play, to think 
no more of. 

  اN�;H1ةcomedy 1214  و-Æ-ل

 to be sick, to 
nurse. 

 1215ا3HHُ1¥ض male nurse  ض-ر-م

 to notice, to be 
famous, to 
wake up. 

 1216اalarm clock Ç¥¡IHُ1  هـ- ب-ن

 to spread, to 
saw. 

 1217اpublisher 3[NI1  ر-ش-ن

 
 

 
 
I think the above examples are enough. However, there are still two points 
that should be mentioned in this context: 
 

a) There are some derivation processes from compound words. Badawi 
referred to this and gave example thereof1218:  

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص .1079. 1209
1210 Ibid, p. 697. 
1211 Ibid, p. 809. 
1212 Ibid, p. 870. 
1213 Ibid, p. 870. 
1214 Ibid, p. 876. 
1215 Ibid, p. 898. 
1216 Ibid, p. 935. 
1217 Ibid, p. 958. 
1218 Badawi, Mohamed: Probleme, pp. 34 -5. 
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Compound 
Word Verb Verbal noun Part 

 رأNHAل
(capital) 

�HَAَْر 
(capitalize) 

>;َHَAَْر 
(capitalization) 

�HَAْ3َDُ 
(capitalized) 

�MRا È¡K 9رةM 
(true copy) 

 

�4َ¡ْKَ        
(make a true 

copy of) 
 

Kَ>;َ4َ¡ْ  
(making a true 

copy of) 
 

�4َ¡ْ�َDُ 
(it is a true 

copy) 
 

  
 

b) There are some derivation processes from loan words. We shall deal 
with this later when we discuss the Arabic language use of foreign 
languages to develop its lexicon in general.  

  
 
 
 
  

2.1.2. Novel Neanings of existing Words 
 
This is the second method adopted by modern Arabic language in order to 
develop its lexicon. It is the use of existing nouns, whether used or dated, 
after changing their significations to keep abreast with the requirements of 
each age. In other words, the essence of this method is to recall a part of the 
massive lexical stock of standard Arabic and endow it with new meanings 
whether side by side the old one or in its place or in other ways as shown in 
the following paragraphs. 
 
This method plays an important role in enriching not only modern standard 
Arabic but all world language as well. Al-MaGrabI wrote that the growth of 
languages could be done through reviving usable old standard words as well 
as through using the new ones that are inescapable.1219  
Badawi calls this ‘طN¡IA\ا (deduction)’, that is, searching beyond the existing 
words in classical Arab works then altering their original meanings and 
changing their uses in order to become names of objects and situations in an 
ever-changing society and sciences.1220   
However, the use of the old stock is not that loose; it has limits and 
restrictions. HammAdI said that there are some criteria to be followed when 
endowing an old lexical item with new face. This should be out of the real 

                                                 
  .484ص , إ]7;ء ا|VM;ظ:  اOPQ ،d?>fDM ا6M;در-  1219

 
1220 Badawi, Mohamed: Probleme, p. 25. 
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need and should protect the soundness and originality of language. Scholars 
also say that in order to achieve these two objectives, the new meaning 
should not exceed the following limits: 
 

a) Generalization of meaning. 
b) Specialization of meaning. 
c) Transfer of signification due to similarity or metonymy.1221  

This means that in the case of ‘transfer of signification, that is, use of the word 
in a rather different meaning, there should be some relation between both the 
old one and the new one that justifies and facilitates the transferring process. 
HammAdI limited this relation in two issues at least one thereof should be 
available: similarity between both significations and metonymy.  
Badawi defines ‘metonymy’ as the new word’s acquisition of new meaning 
provided that there is similarity between both cases and significations. He 
mentions some examples of old words that are successfully used in new 
significations through metonymy1222:   
        
 

 
           Word    
 

   Original Meaning        New Meaning  

            N=ّAرة
 
 

         N��ِر
 
 

        3ْFَق
 
 

        Dَ<أَزْ
 
 

>1َN�Fِ        
 

         أ3�َْ
  

         ذَر¦ة

          caravan  
 
 
    camel Caravan  
 
 
         lightning 
 
 
         poverty  
 
 
  vacation; Holiday  
 
 
         reward  
 
           mote  

                car 
 
 
               train 
 
 
            telegraph 
 
 
        economic crisis  
   
 
         unemployment 
    
 
               salary  
    
                atom 

 
 
 
Al-MaqdisI wrote about this method as a way for enriching and developing 
language. He mentioned some of the examples as follows:1223 

                                                 
 .270- 268, ]<آC اD[  :\7LRSM;دي، Z ODLT;ري-  1221

1222 Badawi, Mohamed: Probleme, p. 32. 
1223  -v78أ ،dtO6DMا  :OM5DMم اgUM81-80ص , ا.  
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       Word 
 

  
    Original Meaning 
  

  
       New Meaning 
 

           3Qُْآ 
  
  
  

           ±=�9ْGَ     
 
 
  
  

           >DَNZDَ  
  
  
  
  

    ا1/¦و1َْ<           
  
 
  
  

            Çُ�َ¦¢7َ   
  
  
  
  

   N¦¤Aَدة            
  
  
  
  

            ]VْTَ  
 
 
  
  
  

           90ْ¦I1ا  
 
 
  
  

         >Qَ=�ِHُ1ا  
 
  
  

  اN�َ0َ1رَة        

          coverage   
 
 
 
              effect  
 
 
 
 
       place; seating   
 
 
 
 
    change of time or 
           status  
 
 
 
         serve fruit   
 
 
 
 
         prayer rug 
 
 
 
 
    gathering pearls in 
         a necklace 
 
 
 
 
 destination; direction 
 
 
 
 
              hostess   
 
 
 
 reverse of Nomadism  

         atheism or denial 
 
 
 
                signature  
   
 
 
 
      type of rhymed novel   
 
 
 
 
               government   
    
 
 
 
                    tell a joke  
   
 
 
 
                        carpet   
 
 
 
 
                   versification  
 
 
  
 
 
                       grammar 
    
 
 
 
                flight attendant 
 
 
 
urbanism and social, scientific 
and industrial development  
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In addition to the above examples, I am going to mention more nouns that are 
used in new meanings for more clarification. I divide these words into four 
sections as per the way the signification of each has been changed, that is, 
the three aforementioned ways as well as another way I realized while 
working on this study. It is noteworthy that among the following examples 
there were dated words that were revived in modern age with a new 
signification. Some others have been used from antiquity so far.  
 
 
 
2.1.2.1 Words that acquired new meanings through ge neralization  
 
 
 
 

           Word Original Meaning      New Meaning 

  successor; offset          stunt person   1224          .�ا1َ¡ِ/

�=ِ̈   foreigner              occupier         1225          ا1/¦

  baby walker             bicycle         1226          ا1/¦ر¦اَ�<

3=Q¦¬11227          ا        reconcilaitor          ambassador  

WZِ11228          دَةا         necklace         accolade; medal  

 
 
 
2.1.2.2 Words that acquired new meanings through sp ecialization  

                                                 
.45اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1224  
1225 Ibid, p.285. 
1226 Ibid, p.288. 
1227 Ibid, p.449. 
1228 Ibid, p.783. 
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           Word  Original Meaning        New Meanin g 

  false news    rumors affecting prices          1229          ا¿رN�ْف

 request            appeal (law)           1230         ا\1NHس

NªبT\1231          ا            choice                election  

  change in status            coup d’état    1232         ا\WZِTب

 very leaking        1233          ا31¦اِ]>
          material  

clear liquid resulting from 
        filtering process 

NI¦¬11234           ا         shining light      flash (photography) 

>7َ3ْÁ�11235         ا                top                balcony  

  addition             increment            1236        اW5ِ1وَة

>¡َ=  army              battalion              1237         ا¢َ1

±Hَ¤ْHَ11238         ا         meeting place               academy  

º¤;ْHَ11239           ا               shelter                asylum  

 something          1240           اI1¦9ْط
        suspended  

             accolade  

 

                                                 
.344اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1229  
1230 Ibid, p.871. 
1231 Ibid, p.944. 
1232 Ibid, p.872. 
1233 Ibid, p.359. 
1234 Ibid, p.474. 
1235 Ibid, p.499. 
1236 Ibid, p.648. 
1237 Ibid, p.806. 
1238 Ibid, p.141. 
1239 Ibid, p.848-849. 
1240 Ibid, p.1001. 
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2.1.2.3 Words that acquired new meanings through si gnification 
transfer  

  
 
 

        Word     Original Meaning         New Meaning 

 crown bouquet 1241        ا¿آ;=�

 reminder ticket 1242       ا1¦ْآ3َِة

<=[3ْ¦ metonymical method filtering 1243       ا1

>Q;ِ¢ْ¦ hardship cost 1244        ا1

È=79 providential guidance reconciliation 1245       ا1ّ

>=َ1ِN¤11246       ا people of the book society I a foreign country 

 one’s requirements apparatus 1247       اN�¤ِ1ز

>Dَ9¢0ُ11248      ا prevention of injustice cabinet; regime 

�Hْ0ِ11249       ا things carried load 

 speech letter 1250       اN�ªِ1ب

                                                 
.828اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1241  
1242 Ibid, p.325. 
1243 Ibid, p.358. 
1244 Ibid, p.872. 
1245 Ibid, p.1089. 
1246 Ibid, p.137. 
1247 Ibid, p.148. 
1248 Ibid, p.197. 
1249 Ibid, p.206. 
1250 Ibid, p.251. 
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�ْ̈  corruption income 1251        ا1/¦

 rank degree 1252       ا1ّ/رَ�<

 name of the called thing lawsuit 1253      ا9َXْ¦/1ى

>Aَ1254       ا1ّ/و¦ا nose pedal 

>�َN¡.¥/11255       ا preface preamble 

N1256       ءا1¦آ flame intelligence 

 pioneer major (military rank) 1257         ا31¦ا²/

 1258       ا3ّ1ا57ِ<
every group that 

promulgate news and 
secrets 

lever 

>1َNA¥311259       ا letter dissertation 

 sign number 1260        ا31¦ْ�[

 button (cloth) button (electricity) 1261         ا�1¥رّ

 caster of metals plumber 1262       اN¡ّ¦¬1ك

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 285.  1251
1252Ibid, p.287.  
1253 Ibid, p.297. 
1254 Ibid, p.314. 
1255 Ibid, p.278. 
1256 Ibid, p.325. 
1257 Ibid, p.395. 
1258 Ibid, p.374. 
1259 Ibid, p.357. 
1260 Ibid, p.379-380. 
1261 Ibid, p.406. 
1262 Ibid, p.430. 
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 food for traveler dining table 1263       ا3َQْÁ¬1ة

 huge measure attic 1264      اIْ¦¬1َ/رَة

 pedigree cleft 1265       ا�1¦3ْخ

>¦Z¦�11266        ا cut part apartment 

 thistle fork 1267      ا�1¦9ْآَ<

 boy adolescent 1268       ا41¦ِ¡6ّ

>Qَ=0¦411269     ا parchment newspaper 

 disaster (rate of) exchange 1270      ا41¦3ْف

Ã¦411271       ا straight line classroom 

<=Q¦411272      ا face of every wide thing metal sheets 

>0=Q¦411273      ا 
every wide stone or 

board, etc. tin container 

>¦=?ِW¦411274     ا preparation for work authority 

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 449.  1263
1264 Ibid, p  471.  
1265 Ibid, p.497. 
1266 Ibid, p.509. 
1267 Ibid, p.520. 
1268 Ibid, p.526. 
1269 Ibid, p.527. 
1270 Ibid, p.533. 
1271 Ibid, p.536. 
1272 Ibid, p.535. 
1273 Ibid, p.536. 
1274 Ibid, p.540. 
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 1275      اIÁ41¡9ر
a frond fixed at the palm 

tree trunk faucet 

 wooden box fund 1276     اIْ4ّ1/وق

 sound vote 1277      ا41¦9ْت

>5َDَ9ْ¦411278     ا hermitage sill 

 type; kind 1279     ا�1¦3ْب
multiplication 

(mathematics) 

]5ْÁ�11280      ا food vaccine 

 1281     اN=:ْÁ�1ن
excessive injustice of 

water flow flood (Geology) 

3=�¦V11282     ا supporter stopper (soccer) 

 hurry wheel 1283       ا¤َ5َ1َ;<

>Aَ/َ5َ11284       ا pimple lens 

 body organ member 1285       ا9�ْ5ُ1

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 544.  1275
1276 Ibid, p.545. 
1277 Ibid, p 547.  
1278 Ibid, p.543. 
1279 Ibid, p.557. 
1280 Ibid, p.578. 
1281 Ibid, p.579. 
1282 Ibid, p.599. 
1283 Ibid, p.607. 
1284 Ibid, p.609. 
1285 Ibid, p.630. 
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 unemployment holiday 1286       ا5ُ1ْ�َ;<

 antonym of destruction high-rise building 1287      اNH5ِ1رَة

/=H5َ11288      ا dependable person dean 

 camel plague gland 1289       ا1ُ:/¦ة

>D1290        ا1َ:3َا loss fine (penalty) 

 immovable asset interest (usury) 1291       ا²NQ1/ة

�=Qَ11292        ا twisted texture fuse 

>�َ3ْQُ11293        ا relief from worry entertainment 

>�3ْQِ11294        ا sect squad 

>0َ¬ْQُ11295        ا capacity break time 

 void land outer space 1296       اN�Qَ1ء

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص .631. 1286
1287 Ibid, p.650. 
1288 Ibid, p. 649.  
1289 Ibid, p.669. 
1290 Ibid, p  675.  
1291 Ibid, p.731. 
1292 Ibid, p.698. 
1293 Ibid, p.704. 
1294 Ibid, p.711.  
1295 Ibid, p.713. 
1296 Ibid, p.719. 
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 parchment cone paper 1297       اNK3ْZِ1س

�=�Zَ11298       ا twig rail 

 trace of biting bruise 1299       ا1َ¢ْ/م

6A3ْ¢ُ11300      ا bed university chair 

>0²ِW11301       ا explicit aspect regulation 

 clothes to be worn suppository 1302      ا9FW1س

 flag general (military rank) 1303       ا1ّ;9اء

 look sketch 1304        9ْ?<ا1;¦

 tonsil cotton seed 1305        ا1ّ;9ْزة

 1306       اHَ1ْ¡/أ
principal constituents 

of a material basic rules 

>Aَر/ْHَ11307      ا place for education schools of thinkers 

±�ِ3ْH11308      ا place of return reference 

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص .1297.755
1298 Ibid, p.770. 
1299 Ibid, p.811. 
1300 Ibid, p.814. 
1301

Ibid, p  878.  
1302 Ibid, p.846. 
1303 Ibid, p.882. 
1304 Ibid, p.878. 
1305 Ibid, p.879. 
1306 Ibid, p.44. 
1307 Ibid, p.289. 
1308 Ibid, p.343. 
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��َ3ْHِ11309      ا pottery pot boiler 

/[ِ3ْHُ11310      ا preacher police informer 

ّْ̧ Hَ11311       ا insanity caustic treatment 

>0ّ4َHَ11312      ا healthy things sanatorium 

�4ْHَ11313       ا serum vaccine 

>0;َ4ْHَ11314      ا righteousness or benefit authority 

>FَرN�Hُ11315     ا partnership speculation 

È=�Hَ11316       ا hardships strait 

 food and drinks pension 1317       اN5Hَ1ش

 agreement pact 1318      اN5Hُ1هَ/ة

�Hَ5ْHَ11319     ا 
gathering place for 

workers and machines laboratory 

/�َ5ْHَ11320      ا 
gathering location 

for people institute 

                                                 
1309

 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص .345.
1310 Ibid, p.359. 
1311 Ibid, p.904. 
1312 Ibid, p.527. 
1313 Ibid, p.909. 
1314Ibid, p  540.  
1315 Ibid, p.557. 
1316 Ibid, p.568. 
1317 Ibid, p.663. 
1318 Ibid, p.657. 
1319 Ibid, p.652. 
1320 Ibid, p.657. 
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 5Hُ       1321 experienced one reader (university)=/ا1

 thick clothes tablecloth 1322      ا3َQْHِ1ش

>1َNZHَ11323       ا saying newspaper article 

�َ¢ْHَ11324       ا place for writing office 

 cautery iron (for ironining) 1325       اHِ1ْ¢9اة

>Vَ?َWHُ11326      ا 
looking by the side 

of eye monitoring 

Ãّ;َHِ11327      ا quilt folder 

 rag eraser 1328       اN0HْHِ1ة

 one who spends 1329      ا9HَHُ1¥ل
on some work 

taxpayer 

 residence climate 1330       اNIHُ1خ

>1َ�َ�ْHِ11331       ا joking farce 

 watering place living source 1332       ا9ْHَ1رِد

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص .1321.659
1322 Ibid, p.707. 
1323 Ibid, p.797. 
1324 Ibid, p.806. 
1325 Ibid, p.837. 
1326 Ibid, p.851. 
1327 Ibid, p.866. 
1328Ibid,p  891.       
1329 Ibid, p.927. 
1330 Ibid, p.1000. 
1331 Ibid, p.1025.  
1332 Ibid, p.1066. 
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/�ِ9ْHَ11333       ا fireplace stove 

�=Z¦I11334       ا chief captain (military rank) 

>��ْ¦I11335       ا power and energy renaissance 

ÃGِN�11336      ا shouter telephone 

 locust amateur 1337       اN�1وي

 street import 1338       ا91ارِد

�Mْ9َ11339ا gift receipt 

6Xْ9َ11340ا memorization consciousness 

 firewood fuel 1341ا9�9َ1د

 

The following is the fourth way I recognized: 

2.1.2.4 Adjectives cum Nouns 
 
 
 
Some of the words that were used as adjectives in previous ages turned into 
nouns in modern use without any change in form. The following are some 
examples of the same: 

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص .1091. 1333
1334 Ibid, p.981. 
1335 Ibid, p.997. 
1336 Ibid, p.1010. 
1337 Ibid, p.1042. 
1338 Ibid, p.1066. 
1339 Ibid, p.1080. 
1340 Ibid, p.1087. 
1341 Ibid, p.1091. 
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           Word    Original Meaning       New Meaning 

  wide              reception               1342ا1َ¡9�ْ        

        /=M¦311343ا             watcher                balance  

        Ã=M¦311344ا             precise               pavement  

  hardworking       non-skillful worker          1345اN:ّ¦�1ل        

  delicious                appetite             1346ا�1¦ِ�ّ=<         

 dependable               mayor          1347اHْ5ُ1/ة       

       /¥�5ََHُ11348ا            faithful             contractor  

 describes the one with 1349اN�¤Hِ1ر       
         high voice 

          loudspeaker  

        Ã=�Hُ11350ا               host          flight attendant  

  established            curriculum           1351ا3ZَHُ1¦ر        

  high                balloon                1352اN�IْHُ1د        

         Ã.�¦I11353ا             feverish                bleeding  

                                                 
.77اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1342  
1343 Ibid, p.361. 
1344 Ibid, p.362. 
1345 Ibid, p.506. 
1346 Ibid, p.518. 
1347 Ibid, p  649.  
1348 Ibid, p.757. 
1349 Ibid, p. 148  
1350 Ibid, p.568. 
1351 Ibid, p.753. 
1352 Ibid, p.590. 
1353 Ibid, p.951. 
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Adjectives cum Nouns with nisbah Suffix ‘-y’   
  
  
  

        Word     original Meaning     new Meaning 

 administrative          manager        1354إداري      

 N¤G1355         commercial            traderري      

      673ْ?ِ1356          handicraft         craftsman  

     6»N.1357ر            sportive         sportsman 

     6X1358زِرا        agricultural          agriculturer 

      6AN=A1359            political            politician 

      6T\/=ْMَ1360       pharmaceutical           pharmacist 

      6²N=H=1361آ           chemical             chemist 

 linguistic             linguist           1ُ1362َ:9ي       

       6I�ْDِ1363          vocational          vocationist 

 
 
 
Important points: 

a) It is noteworthy here that using adjectives as nouns does not mean the 
former are no longer used as adjectives. All the above examples are 
still used as adjectives proper.1364 

                                                 
1354 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 300. 
1355 Wehr: Arabisches Wörterbuch, p. 135. 
1356 Wehr: Arabisches Wörterbuch, p. 246. 
1357 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 367. 
1358 Wehr: Arabisches Wörterbuch, p. 521-2. 
1359 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 441. 
1360 Wehr: Arabisches Wörterbuch, p. 738.  
1361 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 850. 
1362 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 871. 
1363 Wehr: Arabisches Wörterbuch, p. 1230. 
1364 Refer to the respective entries.  
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b)  It is noteworthy here that this phenomenon existed in the previous 
stages of the history of Arabic language. For example, the word ّ90يT 
has been used so far as an adjective ‘grammatical’ and a noun to 
denote the specialist in grammar (grammarian)1365. This is the same 
with 6ّ¢ِ;َ7َ that means both (astronomer) and (astrological).1366   

 
There are still two important points to be mentioned in this context in general. 
 
a) Use of old words with new meanings was not always successful. Badawi 
said that some of the results of this process were really successful but they 
could not so far fulfill the needs of modern Arabic language. For these 
recalled words often encounter problem to become once again an integral 
part of modern standard Arabic. They are felt like intruding words, and the 
classical writers who use them are not many. Badawi mentioned some 
examples of the words that did not become an integral part of the lexicon 
because of the oldness feeling1367: 
 
 

 Words Coined 
   byAcademy 
    of Arabic 
    Language 

   Translation 
   Alternatives 
 used in Press 
    Language 

Intended 
      Meaning 

6²3ْHَ1ا >[N[         
   screen of the 
         seen =;G9ن.�Q              television  

>1N¦=ªَ1دار ا        
      house of 
    imagination NH=I=A                cinema  

/5ْFُ Ä;X >H¥;¢ََDُ       remote speaker 9نQ=;G              telephone  

3Fِذا             
from:  =’3َFََذ‘  to 
view and write 9ر  doctor                 دآ

            دWDِْج
from: ’Êَ;َDَْد‘ = To 
collect together >¤َ;َFَْد                  doublaj  

¸;ْ�َ                      hawser زN�                   choir 

>IَHْ®َ                    make-up Ê=َ¢ْHَDُ                 make-up 

 
                       
In other place, Badawi talks about the metonymical transfer of signification. 
He says that the ability to devise a new metonymical extension for every new 

                                                 
1365 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 948.  
1366 Ibid, p. 727. 
1367 Badawi, Mohamed: Probleme, pp. 25-27. 
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device or artistic meaning is undoubtedly limited in modern standard Arabic. 
Not all words devised in such a way are used in reality. For the final decision 
in this regard is that of language users and not that of the members of the 
Academy.1368   
In the same context, HammadI indicates that hundreds of such words were 
unsuccessful because they were unduly used. He gives an example of the 
word ‘]¥=Zَ1ا’ meaning ‘¸=Q¦I1ا’ (valuable) because the former is closer to the 
meaning of ‘straight’ and it is very difficult for one meaning to replace the 
other or to claim that one of them was derived by one of three semantic 
transformation methods.1369    
HammadI’s opinion applies to nouns despite that his examples are 
adjectives. However, we think that the underlying idea is the same supported 
by Badawi’s examples mentioned above.  
 
As far as I am concerned, I think that the reality of modern standard Arabic in 
modern age asserts that the success percentage of this method and its 
contribution to the development of Arabic lexicon from within are much higher 
than failure percentage. This is supported by the plethora of examples 
mentioned above.    
b) The second point is that the use of this method in general has not been 
limited to pure Arabic nouns; it also embraced some of the foreign ones 
whether the ones that remained as they were in their original lexicons or the 
Arabicized ones. We will deal later with this point in more detail.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.1.3. Compounding      )�=3آ¦)ا1  
 
 
This means the acquisition of new nouns through compounding two or more 
morphological elements. It is one of the methods for extending Arabic lexicon 
both nowadays and in the past. However, its use was relatively few during the 
previous stages of linguistic development. Compounding has four forms: 
 
 
     2.1.3.1  Compounding of a word with an affix 
 
    - Affixes in Classical Arabic 
 
Despite the well-known fact that internal inflexion based on roots and patterns 
is the main means for forming new lexical items in Arabic as well as other 
Semitic languages, Arabic languages has used affixes as well to do the same.  
 

                                                 
1368 Badawi, Mohamed: Probleme, p. 31. 

1369  -LT ،دي;D[ ري;Z OD :\7LRSMا C270- 269ص , ]<آ.  
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However, the number of these affixes was limited according to Dobrişan who 
adds that prefixes that Arabic language started using long ago are (م ,ت ,ء, and 
 geminated nisbah suffix 6ّ  and suffix of the artificial ,ـ< ,ن) while suffixes are (ي
infinitive ) >¦=ـ .1370  
 
In the same context, Dobrişan indicates that two other affixes appeared later, 
that is, negative particle '\ '  (no) and the noun '3=®'  (other). The use of the 
former shows the effect of Greek language, especially that it was first used in 
the booming age of translation from Greek.1371 Some scholars think the same 
about the other affix as well.1372 

    
 

- Use of this Method in Modern Arabic  
 
 1- Prefixes 
 
 
Regarding the abovementioned prefixes ' 3=®,\' , this is not the context of 
detailed explanation; I will do this later when discussing the impact of 
foreign languages on Arabic in this regard. As for the remaining prefixes, 
they are not used to form new words proper. ‘ ت ,ء, and ي ‘ for example are 
often used to form secondary verb forms such as “  �¢G، �¢.,�أآ ” ‘(he 
writes, I write, she writes) which are the present declensions of the past 
verb ’�َ‘آََ  (he wrote)  with first, second, and third person pronouns.  
 
As for all Arabic prefixes used in modern standard Arabic to form new 
nouns such as ‘Ã4ْTِ’ (half), ‘ْم/َXَ’ (non), ‘دN�Dُ’ (counter/anti) etc, their 
emergence was influenced by European languages in one way or another 
despite the fact that their structures are typically Arabic. This resembles 
the situation with the first two prefixes '\ '  (no) and '3=®'  (other). Therefore, I 
will discuss them later under the influence of foreign languages on Arabic. 
I will also deal there with the foreign prefixes that are used in forming new 
nouns in modern Arabic.   

  
  

   2- Suffixes 
 
 
As for the classical suffixes mentioned above, we can apply the same 
rationale of prefixes to them except for two: geminated nisbah suffix 6ّ, but 
it is used to form adjectives and therefore it is also out of the domain of 
this research. and suffix of the artificial infinitive >¦=ـ , it is actually used to 
form new nouns in Arabic both now and in the past. Therefore I will deal 
with this in the following paragraphs. 
 
 

                                                 
  .161اd8;iT ^Q >7PiSM، ص :  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1370
  .164 اd8;iT ^Q >7PiSM، ص :  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1371
  .167 اd8;iT ^Q >7PiSM، ص:  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1372
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a) Suffix ‘-iyya’ 
 
Dobrişan indicates that this suffix is used to form what is known in Arabic 
linguistics as ‘6XNIM 4/رD’ (artificial infinitive), that is, a noun derived by adding 
this suffix to a noun or adjective. He gives the examples of ‘>=7NQ[’ 
(transparency) by adding the suffix to the adjective ‘فNQ[’ (transparent), ‘>.3أآ�’ 
(majority) by adding the same to the comparative adjective ‘3أآ�’ (more than) 
and ‘>=AN¬?’ (sensitivity) by adding it to the adjective ‘سN¬?’ (sensitive). 
 
He adds that this same ‘artificial infinitive’ can be also formed from some 
pronouns such as ‘>=TNTأ’ (selfishness) from the pronoun ‘NTأ’ (I) and from some 
numerical nouns such as ‘>=²NI«’ (duality) and ‘>=«W«’ (trilogy).  
 
He further mentions that it can also be formed from some proper names such 
as ‘>.3MNT’ (Nasserism) and ‘>=¬رآND’ (Marxism) and even from some Arabicized 
nouns that had entered Arabic lexicon in the form of artificial infinitive such as 
‘>=1N.3¡Dإ’ (imperialism), ‘>.9رGN   (democracy).1373 ’د.3ZHا(dictatorship) and ‘>=K ’د.¢
 
E. Badawi wrote the following in this regard:   

                                                                                                   
"There is now a massive number of new nouns with the (>¦.   iyya) 
suffix, exploiting a CA mechanism for creating abstract nouns by 
this means, e.g. ‘>=Q=آ’ kayƒyya  ‘quality’‚ lit. ‘howness’, ‘>=هND’ 
māhiyya ‘quidity’, literally .‘whatness’. They are formally identical 
with the feminine singular adjectives described above, but their 
nominal function is usually quite obvious."1374 

  
For the great importance of the formula of artificial infinitive and its role in 
extending the lexical richness of modern Arabic language, the Academy of 
Arabic Language in Cairo adopted it as one of the essential methods in word 
formation in Arabic.1375  
Dobrişan says that these artificial infinitives express abstract meanings 
related to: 
States, positions and adjectives such as: ‘>=TN¬Tإ’ (human), and >=T9ا=? 
(animalism). 
People’s positions such as Nذ.< Aأ:  (professorship), and >=QZAأ (deaconship). 
Organizations such as:  >.3./D (directorate), and >=;4I� (consulate). 
And sects, trends, religious, philosophical, political, artistic and literary schools 
such as >=0=¬D (Christianity), >=?WMإ (reformatory),  >=XN¡�Tا(impressionism),>=1N.3A 
(surrealism) and ;=H=<  إ�  (regionalism). 
 
Generally, artificial infinitives accept abstract nouns from foreign languages 
that end with suffixes such as  ‘-isme, -ité, and –été’.1376  
 

 

                                                 
  .193 ص,  H<ق C7DEF:، 45678>;ن دو?<=-  1373

1374 Badawi, Elsaid: Modern written Arabic, p. 749. 
  .237ص , دور ا6i84;د اKh >Z;LT  ,^=><iM_;ت �D}T اCfKM ا6M;? C7?>iM;ه<ة-  1375
 .194 ص,  H<ق C7DEF:، 45678>;ن دو?<=-  1376
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The following are some of the examples I gathered in order to stress the 
importance of this method in enriching Arabic lexicon:   
 
  

Word Meaning 
 

Source 
 

Meaning 

>¦./ِFَRّ1377    ا eternity 
 

/FَRا 
 

eternity 

>¦.9ِFَRَ1378    ا fatherhood 
 

 اRب
 

father 

 aryanism 1379     اÍرِ.¦<
 

 Îري
 

arian 

Nذ.¦<ARُ1380   ا professorship 
 

NذARا 
 

professor 

 socialism 1381   3اآ=<ا\]
 

 ا\]3اك
 

participation 

>¦=DِRُ1382     ا illiteracy 
 

>DّRا 
 

nation1383 

>¦=TNTR1384    ا selfishness 
 
NTأ 

 
I (pronoun of the 

first person). 

>¦=TN¬T¿1385    ا humanism 
 

 ا¿N¬Tن
 

human being 

 suitableness 1386     اRَهِْ;=¦<
 
)ـ 1(أه�   

 
suited for 

 altruism 1387   ا¿.�Nرِ.¦<
 

 ا¿.�Nر
 

altruism 

 primitivism 1388    ا1ِ¡/ا²=¦<
 

 ا1ُ¡/اءة
 

beginning 

                                                 
.  2اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1377  
1378 Ibid, p. 4. 
1379 Ibid, p. 16. 
1380 Ibid, p. 17. 
1381 Ibid, p. 499. 
1382 Ibid, p. 28. 
1383 The word ّdTأ (illiterate) is linked to the word CTُّأ (nation). This means that the illiterate person is an 
average member of the nation and not from the educated elite. This also applied to the word C7ّT|ُا 
(illiteracy). Writer  
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 29.  1384
1385 Ibid, p. 30. 
1386 Ibid, p. 32. 
1387 Ibid, p. 6. 
1388 Ibid, p. 43. 
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>¦./.3¤ْ¦ abstractionism 1389   ا1
 

/.3¤ ا1ّ
 

abstraction 

 conceptualism 1390   ا1ّÁ94َر.¦<
 

 ا1ّ9ّ4ر
 

concept 

>¦=¡=5¢ْ cubism 1391    ا1ّ
 

�=5¢ ا1ّ
 

cubing 

 reactionism 1392    ا31¦5�ْ=¦<
 

 ا9�3ّ1ع
 

return 

>¦.�Dْ¦311393    ا symbolism 
 

�D3ّ1ا 
 

symbol 

 spiritualism 1394   ا3ّ1و?=¦<
 

 ا3ّ1وح
 

spirit 

 marriage 1395   ا�1¦وْ�=¦<
 

 ا1ّ�وج
 

husband, wife. 

 negativism 1396    ا1¬¦;¡=¦<
 

 ا1ّ¬ْ;�
 

negation 

>¦=X9=Á�11397   ا communism 
 

 ا1ّ�=9ع
 

publicity, 
communion. 

>¦=T9=�ْÁ411398  ا zionism 
 

 �M=9ن
 

zion 

>¦=Q²ِN�ّ11399   ا sectarianism 
 

>Q²NK 
 

sect 

>¦.3Zَ¡ْ5َ11400   ا genius 
 

 3Z¡ْXَي
 

genius 

 membership 1401  ا9�ْ5ُ1.¦<
 

9�ْXُ 
 

member 

>¦.3ِ4ُIْ5ُ11402  ا racialism 
 

34ُI5ُ1ا 
 

rase 

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص .120 .1389
1390 Ibid, p. 548. 
1391 Ibid, p. 821. 
1392 Ibid, p. 343. 
1393 Ibid, p. 385. 
1394 Ibid, p. 394. 
1395 Ibid, p. 420. 
1396 Ibid, p. 458. 
1397 Ibid, p. 523. 
1398Ibid, p 547.  
1399 Ibid, p. 591. 
1400 Ibid, p. 602. 
1401 Ibid, p. 630. 
1402 Ibid, p. 654. 
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  selflessness 1403    ا1َ:ْ=3.¦<
 ®=3، ا1:=3

(the) others, other 
than. 

  fedayeeism 1404    اQِ1/ا²ِ=¦<
 اQِ1/اء

 
sacrifice 

 individualism 1405    ا3ْQَ1د.¦<
 

 ا3ْQَ1د
 

individual 

>¦=Dِ9ْZَ11406    ا nationalism 
 

 ا9ْZَ1م
 

nation 

  materialism 1407    اNH1د¥.¦<
NH1دّةا  

 
material 

 centralism 1408  ا3ْHَ1آَ�.¦<
 

 ا3ْHَ1آَ�
 

center 

>¦=19Ï¬ْHَ11409  ا responsibility 
 

 ا9Ï¬H1ل
 

responsible 

>¦=¬=KNI:ْHِ11410 ا magnetism  
¸=KNI:Hِ1ا 

 
magent 

>¦=»ِ¦9QَHُ11411   ا commissariat 
 

 ا9QHُ1¦ض
 

commissioner 

>¦=X9»9ْHَ11412 ا objectivity 
 

 ا9H1«9ع
 

object 

>¦=¬�3ْ¦I11413   ا narcissism 
 

¸�3ْ¦I1ا 
 

narcissus 

  realism 1414    ا91ا5�ِ=¦<
 ا91ا�±

 
reality 

>¦=I«َ9َ11415    ا idolism  
C«َ9َ1ا 

 
idol 

 existentialism 1416   ا9�9ُ1د.¦<
 

 ا9�91د
 

existence 

 positivism 1417   ا9َ1ْ«5=¦<
 

 ا9َ1ْ«5=<
 

position 

            

                                                 
1403. 692.   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 
1404 Ibid, p. 703. 
1405 Ibid, p. 705. 
1406 Ibid, p. 798. 
1407 Ibid, p. 892. 
1408 Ibid, p. 382. 
1409 Ibid, p. 426. 
1410 Ibid, p. 915. 
1411 Ibid, p.7324  
1412 Ibid, p. 1082. 
1413 Ibid, p. 949. 
1414 Ibid, p. 1093. 
1415 Ibid, p. 1054. 
1416 Ibid, p. 1055. 
1417 Ibid, p. 1082. 
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At the end, it is not required to assert the oldness of this suffix as Dobrişan 
highlighted this issue in different contexts.1418    
 
It is noteworthy here that there are foreign suffixes that are used to form new 
nouns in modern Arabic. I will tackle these ones when discussing the impact 
of foreign languages on Arabic in this regard.    

                                                                                                                 
 
 
 
 

     2.1.3.2  Compounding of two words.                      
 
For example, in modern Arabic the word ‘لNHA1419 ’رأ (capital ‘finance’) is 
compound from two words: ‘رأس’ (head) and ‘لND’ (money) and the word 
‘�=4TN.’1420 (lottery) is composed from the vocative particle ‘N.’ and the noun 
‘�=4T’ (fortune). 
 
Arabic language knew this from old. Past linguists called it ‘6��H13آ=� ا ا1
(mingled compounding)’, and Al-XUlI defines it as: "dovetailing one word to 
another to make a new noun whether these two words are Arabic or 
Arabicized. This is done in proper names, species, prepositions, 
circumstantial phrases, and onomatopoeias." He mentioned some examples 
such as:   
    

a. Numerical synthesis: such as number from 11 to 19, 
that is, ‘3�X /?أ’ (eleven), ‘3�X NI«ا’ (twelve), ‘3�X >«W«’ (thirteen) 
etc.  

b. Proper names for non-Arabicized characters such as 
 .’5D/.¢3ب‘

c. Arabicized proper nouns such as ‘½¡;5F’, ‘34T¨9¡T’ 
(Nebuchadnezzar), ‘9تD3�?’, ‘�D3�Dرا’ and ‘Ç;=Z;�’. 1421  

 
 
 
  
2.1.3.3 Formation a noun from some Parts of Two or More 

Words ( ,Ð0ْ¦I1ا  ‘An-nHt’) 
 

Before discussing this type of formation in detail, we would like to point out 
the difference between it and the immediate previous type, ‘mixing two 
independent words’  
 

                                                 
  .164اd8;iT ^Q >7PiSM، ص :  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1418

1419 Badawi, Elsaid: Modern written Arabic, p.752. 
  .196ص ,  H<ق C7DEF:، 45678>;ن دو?<=-  1420
1421  -^7Tأ ،dM5mMا  :�L? , 214- 207ص.  
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1- The previous point deals with forming a word from two separate and 
complete words but this point deals with the formation of one word from 
parts of several words as will be shown in the following paragraphs.  

2- The compounding of words in the previous way is done to have new 
words that refer to new significations that have no words to express 
them. However, the compounding here is to form a new word for 
abbreviation because the new word expresses something that used to 
be expressed in several words – which were used to compound it. 
Thus, naHt is one of the abbreviation methods in essence.  

 
What is naHt ? 
 
Dobrişan defines naHt as transforming a multi-word, sentence or phrase to 
one word. He indicates that naHt is the second methods after derivation for 
internal development of Arabic lexicon.1422 AnIs indicates that contemporary 
linguists call naHt ‘haplology’ and explain it as a deletion of some sounds or 
syllables from one or more words in order to simplify its pronunciation and 
reduce its structure. Therefore, coinage is in fact an abbreviation and 
reduction process.1423 
Taher defines it as: " NaHt compounds are compounds that are formed from 
incomplete words that have partly or totally undergone a deletion and 
rebuilding process in order to form new words."1424 

 
This is not limited to these scholars. Most, if not all, scholars in this fields 
share their opinion1425. This also corresponds to the explanation of al-

mucğam al-wasIT of the idiomatic meaning of the verb ‘Ðَ0َTَ naHata in 
linguistics.1426 

 
In light of the above, we can conclude that naHt is an abbreviation of some 
words through clipping the first letter or the first part of each word and then 
mix the remaining parts together. It is noteworthy that the coined word (al-
manHUta) expresses the same whole meaning. As naHt dates back to the 
time of old classical Arabic, we had better deal with it from that time onwards.  
 
a) NaHtaHtaHtaHt from a Historical Perspective   
 
According to Dobrişan naHt has a long history in Arabic language 
development though limited.1427 AnIs indicates that the past linguists 

                                                 
 .195  صH<ق C7DEF،:  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1422
1423  -J7إ?<اه ،v78ص :  أ ،C7EPM5ر اXF170.  

1424 Taher, M.: A compound, p. 92. 
1425 Refer for example to: 

                                                                                                                                                                  

  .528اde �LEM اCfKM اC7?>iM، ص : vh>h، رv7_T ;134 ص اC7EPM اC7SLEM اC7?>iM،: اbDLMاوي، ODLT رk;د 
 

  .942 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص -  1426
 .195  صH<ق C7DEF،:  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1427
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cherished naHt to the extent of considering it one of the main methods in 
language.1428  
 
As for the structures that result from naHt, Ğirğis mentions three sections 
thereof: 

 
(1) Most coined words (al-manHUta) can generate a verb and an infinitive 

such as ‘�َHَ¬ْFَ, >;َHَ¬ْFَ’ coined from the religious expression ’      CH?31ا Óا ]¬F
‘   ا31?=[ (In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Ever-Merciful) and ‘َل/َHْ?َ’ 
from ‘Ó /Hْ0َ1ا’ (thanks to Allah). 

(2) Few of these words have generated only nouns. Ğirğis divides this 
type into three parts: 

Name for something such as ‘��َ0ْZَ[َ’, ‘3َ7َزْدَق’ and ‘È;=I;�’. 
An adjective such as ‘�;4X’ (strong man) and ‘�;4�’ (butcher).  
Nisbah to four-letter base coined word.1429     
 
As for the mechanism of naHt and whether we should take one letter or a part 
of all words that constitute the sentence or the phrase to be coined or from 
some of them. Ğirğis indicates that Arab linguists allowed both options. He 
then provides some examples:    
‘�َ�َ=ْ�َ’: coined from the first word of the expression ‘6�1ءNF W�=�َ’ (ignorant of 
something). 
‘�َHَ¬ْFَ’: coined from the first two words of the religious expression ‘ CH?31ا Óا ]¬F
=[ا31? ’ (In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Ever-Merciful). 

‘�َ�َ9ْ?َ’: coined from all words of the religious expression ‘ÓNF \9ل و\ �9ة إ? \’ 
(there is no power or strength unless by Allah).1430 
 
 
b) NaHtaHtaHtaHt in Modern Standard Arabic  
 
 
Many of Arabic language scholars have called for extensive use of naHt in 
order to fill in the gap of lexical items, especially in the field of scientific 
terminology. Al-HamzAwI called for using coinage in the Arabicization of 
sciences.1431 In the same context, AnIs believes that modern Arabic can 
follow the example of past Arabs in naHt to form the scientific terms in modern 
age.1432 
 
Ğirğis says that the lack of scientific terms is an obstacle for the transfer of 
any sciences into Arabic and that there are only two ways to surmount this: 
Arabicization and ‘descriptive of definitional terms’ that use two or more words 
to describe the western term. He indicates that these descriptive terms are not 

                                                 
 .170 أv78 إ?<اه5XF ،J7ر اC7EPM، ص -  1428
1429  -v7_Tر ،vh>h  : ص ،C7?>iMا CfKMا de �LEM532- 530ا. 
1430  -v7_Tر ،vh>h  :ص ،C7?>iMا CfKMا de �LEM530- 529 ا.  
  .129اC7EPM اC7SLEM اC7?>iM، ص :  اbDLMاوي، ODLT رk;د-  1431
1432  -J7إ?<اه ،v78ص :  أ ،�LEM5ع اZ5T de203.  
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terms proper because the term is usually one word that has one meaning. 
Therefore, these terms are weak and should be changed by naHt one-word 
term. He then concludes that the second way for filling in the said gap is naHt. 
 
Defending naHt, Ğirğis indicates that Arabic language is not unique in this 
regard and that all Semitic languages used this mechanism in order to extend 
and improve.1433  
 
Dobrişan indicates that modern Arabic scholars have finally admitted the 
benefits of naHt to devise necessary terms in chemistry, medicine, and natural 
sciences. They have set some rules that should be followed when naHt and 
insisted on the simplicity of the coined words.1434  
 
Finally, the Academy of Arabic Language in Cairo issued a resolution that 
standardized naHt, that is, it admitted naHt as one of the main methods in 
forming new words. The resolution set a number of rules that should be 
followed when naHt new words or terms.1435  
 
Dobrişan says that in modern Arabic two kinds of composed coined words 
have appeared: 
 

(1) Scientific terms that belong to specialized dictionaries (for those 
working in medicine, pharmacy, chemistry, and physics) on the pattern 
of the quadriliteral verb ‘ 5ْ7َ�َ;َ ’ and its infinitive ‘>;َ;َ5ْ7َ’. These are the terms 
suggested by the Academy of Arabic Language in Cairo to express the 
meanings of the Greek suffixes ‘-stomie, -tomie, -agergie, and -
ectomie’. 

 
(2) A number of coinages that have found their way into the general 

dictionary and known and used by many readers and speakers.1436  
 
We should mention another two points in this regard: 
  

A- Some scholars dealt with ‘naHt’ as if it were ‘compounding’ in its 
generic meaning shown above, that is, as if it were the general 
framework that includes all types of compounding dealt with before.1437 
However, if we contemplate coinage deeply, we should realize that it is 
only a part or a type of compounding. Many scholars supported this 
point as well.1438  

 

                                                 
1433  -v7_Tر ،vh>h  : ص ،C7?>iMا CfKMا de �LEM528ا. 
  .195  صH<ق C7DEF،:  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1434
 .�LEM203، ص 5Z5T deع ا:  أv78، إ?<اهH196;J7<ق C7DEF، ص :  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1435
 .196 - 195  صH<ق C7DEF،:  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1436

1437 Refer for example to: Badawi, Elsaid: Modern written Arabic, p.751. And: Badawi, Mohamed: 
Probleme, P.37. 
1438Refer for example to: Peter, G & Emery, Bath: Coumpound, p. 33.  
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B- Some scholars dealt with formation of abbreviation as one of the 
methods for acquiring new nouns in Arabic. HiğAzI, for example, 
mentioned many examples of this such as: ‘  NT9A =>=Tء ا1¬9داN¡TR1< اNوآ‘  
(SUNA = Sudanese News Agency), ‘  NTNA =ءN¡TÔ1 >.ا1¬9ر >=F3511< اNا91آ’  
(SANA’ = Syrian Arab News Agency) and ‘ NG9آ =>=‘وآ1N< اN¡TRء ا9¢1.  (KUNA 
= Kuwait News Agency).1439 

  
However, we think that the essence of naHt and that of abbreviation is the 
same as mentioned before.  
 

    
  
  
 

 
2.1.3.4 Usage of two words together without compounding. 

 
 
This means the use of two words together as one noun that refers to 
something. In fact, we cannot call this kind of coinage ‘compound noun’ with 
all the implications of the latter term. For the said words are not absolutely 
compound because both constituting words do not mingle together to form 
one new word. On the other hand, the use of these two words together all the 
time to refer to one signification means they are closely linked. As far as I am 
concerned, I think that they are more like compound words and thus I deal 
with them in this context.  
 
As for the essence of the grammatical relation between each two words of this 
kind, they are either one of two: 
 
 
 
 

a) Adjective and Substantive 
 
This means that the first word is substantive while the other is an adjective. 
The following are some of the examples I have gathered: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
  .102  اC�=OLM، صRS�4;رات ا:5DLTد dD�e,  ]{;زي-  1439
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Formation Translation Formation Translation 

 1440  اRدَب اNZHُ1رن
comparative 

literature 6Q0¥41ع اW�A\1441    ا reportage 

 1443      اR®;¡=< اnuclear weapons >Z;�Hُ1 1442  اAْR;0< اI1¦9َو.<
absolute 
majority 

>=ّ¡¬ْ¥I1ا >=¡;َ®ْRَ1444  ا relative majority 6Gء ا1¦اNQ-self 1445      ا\آ
sufficiency 

>�N�¡ِ14ّ=<اªْ¦�11446  ا 
personal 

Identification card >=ّ;²ِN51ا >�N�¡ِ11447      ا 
family 

Identification 
card 

 10     ا1¦¤Nذُب اdiabetes mellitus 6¬=KNI:ْHَ1 1448  ا1¡9ل اÁ¬1¢¦3ي
magnetic 
attraction 

6TN¬Qْ¦I10ْ;=� ا¦ obligatory 1450      ا1¦ْ¬5=3 ا1َ¤ْ¡3ي psychoanalysis 1449 ا1
Pricing 

6¬Hْ¦�13.94ْ ا¦ 1452       ا1¦َ;¡Á½ ا95َHِ1ي photography 1451 ا1
intestinal 

colic 

 
6¬=KNI:ْH19.[ اIْ¦ 1453ا1

hypnotism 6H�ْ�َ1ز اN�¤ِ11454       ا digestive 
system 

 martial law 1456         اªُ1ْ¢[ اcurrent account 673ْ5ُ1 1455  اN¬0ِ1ب اN¤1ري

                                                 
.758اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1440  
1441 Ibid, p. 583. 
1442 Ibid, p. 1004. 
1443 Ibid, p. 682. 
1444 Ibid, p. 682. 
1445 Ibid, p. 825. 
1446 Ibid, p 63. . 
1447 Ibid, p. 63. 
1448 Ibid, p. 455. 
1449 Ibid, p. 200. 
1450 Ibid, p. 446. 
1451 Ibid, p. 548. 
1452 Ibid, p. 846. 
1453 Ibid, p. 1003. 
1454 Ibid, p. 1028. 
1455 Ibid, p. 178. 
1456 Ibid, p. 617. 
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 airlines 1458       ا9�ªُ1ط ا9�ªُ  1457 land roads >.ّ¥9¤َ1ط ا1َ¡3¥ّ.<ا1

>=ّ²ِNH19ط ا�ªُ11459  ا water passages >=ّFNªT\1460       ا1/¦ا3²ِة ا electoral 
district 

6D9ْZ1ا �ْ̈  motorcycle 1462       ا1/¦ر¦ا�< اNIّ1رّ.< national income 1461   ا1/¦

6AN=Zِ11463  ا31¦ْ�[ ا record >=ّT/َ¡َ1ا >»N.¥311464      ا physical 
sport 

6AND9;F/ّ11465ا1¬¥;½ ا diplomatic corps 6AN=¥¬11466       ا1¬¥;½ ا political body 

 black market 1468       ا1ّ¬9ق ا1¬¦9داء duty -free market 1467   ا1ّ¬9ق ا30ُ1¦ة

 6X    1470اNH¦�1ن ا\�air pressure NH 1469  اÀ:ْ¦�1 ا1َ¤9ّي
social 

security 

 1471  اNVّ1ه3ِة ا9ّ¤1ّ.<
aerial 

phenomenon 1472     ا3ْ5َ1ض ا5َ1ْ¬¢3ي 
military 
parade 

>=ّ»N.311473 ا51;9م ا 
mathematical 

sciences >¡5ْ¦41ا >;Hْ5ُ11474        ا 
hard 

currency 

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص .253. 1457
1458 Ibid, p. 253. 
1459Ibid, p. 253. 
1460 Ibid, p. 313. 
1461 Ibid, p.  285.  
1462 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 277. 
1463 Ibid, p. 355. 
1464 Wehr: Arabishisches Wörterbuch, p. 396. 
1465 Ibid, p. 462. 
1466 Ibid, p. 462. 
.482اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1467  
1468 Ibid, p. 482. 
1469 Ibid, p.561. 
1470 Ibid, p. 565. 
1471 Ibid, p. 599. 
1472 Ibid, p. 616. 
1473 Ibid, p. 396. 
1474 Ibid, p. 534. 
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 1476       ا1ُ:73ْ< ا�1¥راgunshot >=ّXِ 1475   اN=51ر اNIّ1ري
camber of 
agriculture 

 globe 1478       ا1ُ¢3ة اRرْ«=¦< coal 1477  ا0ْQَ1[ ا0َ1َ¤3ي

Õ=¡1ت اN.ّ3َ¢ُ11479  ا white blood cells 3Hُ0ُ1ت اN.ّ3َ¢ُ11480        ا 
red blood 

cells 

 private 1482       اHِ1;ِ¢ّ=< اatomic reactor >MّNª1 1481  ا�XِNQHُ1 ا1¦رّي
property 

 account 1484    اH1=�ان اtrade balance 6FN¬0ِ1 1483 اH1=�ان ا1ّ¤Nري
balance 

 executive 1486       اÏ=ْ�َ1< ا1¦spinal cord >.=QI 1485 اNªÁI1ع ا�1¦9ْآ6
authority 

6HVْ5َ11487 ا1َ�ْ=َ¢� ا skeleton 9¦ضQَHُ11488      ا91ز.3 ا 
minister 

plenipotent- 
-iary 

 
 

 
 

b) Genitive  
 
 
This means that both used words are nouns and the first is annexed to the 
second. In this context, Taher said that: "the 'iDaafa' ‘construct phrase’ 
involves the juxtaposition of two nouns which may have one of a number of 
syntactic relationships."1489 The following are some examples:  

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 663 . 1475
1476 Ibid, p. 674. 
1477 Ibid, p. 701. 
1478 Ibid, p. 817. 
1479 Ibid, p. 817.  
1480 Ibid, p. 817. 
1481  Ibid, p. 721.  
1482 Ibid, p. 922. 
1483 Ibid, p. 1072. 
1484 Ibid, p. 1072. 
1485 Ibid, p. 520. 
1486 Ibid, p. 976. 
1487 Ibid, p. 1026. 
1488 Ibid, p. 732. 
1489 Taher, M.: compound word, p144. 
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  Formation   Translation        Formation     Tran slation  

  N�Gَ   1491        terrainsر.¸ اRَرْض  secretary     1490    أC=D ا1¬3ّ¥

3Qَ¦¬11492   �9از ا     passport  لN¡ZA\ا >;Qْ?َ   1493  reception party 

 �Zْ?َ    1495     guinea pig ا1¦¤Nرُب  �Zْ?َ  1494       oilfield ا1¡3ول

/.َ >¡=Z?َ    1496     handbag  9اء  Àَّ̈     1497     the equator ا1¬

  Àَّ̈      1499      longitude ا9�ّ1ل Àَّ̈   1498    supply line ا31¦5�ْ<

  encyclopedia   1501    دا3²ة اN5H1رف Àَّ̈    1500     front line اNIّ1ر

>TN�0َ11502  دار ا      nursery  ½ّ¦¬11503       دار ا  mintage house  

ÆN=H11504   دَوْرة ا   water closet  3Qْ¦41ا >XَNA     1505      zero hour  

�Zْ¦I1رة اN=ّAَ   1506         lorry 3=79ْ¦ IM   1507     saving fund/وق ا1

                                                 
1490 Wehr, Hans: Arabisches Wörterbuch, p. 44. 
  اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 558.  1491
1492 Ibid, p. 152 
1493 Ibid, p. 739. 
1494 Ibid, p. 195. 
1495 Ibid, p. 200. 
1496 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 193. 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 253 .   1497
1498 Ibid, p. 253. 
1499 Ibid, p. 592. 
1500 Ibid, p. 253.   
1501 Ibid, p. 313.  
1502 Ibid, p. 188. 
1503 Ibid, p. 456. 
1504 Ibid, p  313.  
1505 Ibid, p. 481. 
1506 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 447. 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 545.   1507
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  Fَ3ْ»َ    1509       sunstroke< اIM 1508       siphon  ¸Hْ¦�1/وق ا�1¦3ْد

 À:ْ»َ   1510    blood ا1/¦م
       pressure  

 FNK      1511       post stamp± ا1¡3./

 Xَ     1513   steering wheelَ¤َ;< اN=Zِ1دة  NX1512        modelرِ«< اRز.Nء

  5TِND   1515      lighting rod< ا9Ö41ا3ْXَ 1514      petition  ÈXِض اN01ل

ÕZْ¦I1ا >Hَ¢َ0ْDَ 1516     court of 
    appeals 

 ÄA3ْDَ     1517  auction winner ا�Hَ1اد

  N®¥9¬َDُت   
          C==5 1518ا1ّ

 employment   
justifications  

  0َKِNT     1519     skyscraper< اN0¥¬1ب

 osteopsathyrosis 1521      هN�ََ]< اNV5ِ1م  NT  1520   troop carrierِ�;< ا9I¤1د

 
 
 
 
We should mention that the genitive method was found in previous language 
stages in examples such as ‘/�ْ5َ1و6ّ1َ ا’ (crown prince).1522  
 
At the end of this study of the formation means of nouns in modern Arabic in 
general, we should mention that in addition to the above methods there is 
another one, that is, loan words. We shall deal with this in more detail in 
Chapter Three when we discuss the Arabic language use of foreign 
languages to develop its lexicon in general. 
 
 

                                                 
1508  545.  اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 
1509 Ibid, p. 557. 
1510Ibid, p. 561. 
1511 Ibid, p. 570. 
1512 Ibid, p. 615. 
1513 Ibid, p. 607. 
1514 Ibid, p. 616. 
1515 Ibid, p. 535. 
1516 Ibid, p. 985. 
1517 Ibid, p. 358. 
1518 Ibid, p. 481. 
1519 Ibid, p. 967. 
1520 Wehr, Hans: Arabisches Wörterbuch, p. 1311. 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 1026.    1521
1522 Ibid, p. 1101.   
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2.2.1 Derivation of Verbs 
 
 
 
Discussing noun formation through derivation in the previous chapter, we 
mentioned that derivation is the main and the oldest method in Arabic 
language, not only in forming nouns, but also in forming all other linguistic 
elements, especially verbs. 
 
We are not going to repeat the same here as verb derivation is a subdivision 
of derivation in general. All that was said in the previous chapter concerning 
the essence of derivation and its role in developing Arabic lexicon applies on 
verbs as well. However, we would like here to mention a succinct reminder of 
what was said then add some of the scholars’ opinions in this regard to render 
the picture clearer richer in details. 
 
It is well known that most words, whether nouns or verbs or others, in the 
family of Semitic languages to which Arabic language belongs are formed by 
derivation, that is, they are formed in templates each of these languages has 
some thereof. Each mold is called a pattern. The roots are therein poured, as 
it were, so that they produce nouns, verbs and other linguistic elements.  
 
This is the case with all roots used in the language despite the difference of 
roots regarding the number and essence of patterns with which each root has 
mixed already or has not mixed yet. It is noteworthy in this context to mention 
that pattern in general can be only movements or consonants and movements 
together. This is the reality of language and the opinions of many scholars 
such as Ryding who mentioned this in his definition of pattern:          

     
"A pattern is a bound and in many cases, discontinuous 
morpheme consisting of one or more vowels and slots for root 
phonemes (radicals), which either alone or in combination with 
one to three derivational affixes, interlocks with a root to form a 
stem, and which generally has grammatical meaning."1523  

 
On the other hand, he defines the root as follows:                                                                              

 
"A root is a relatively invariable discontinuous bound morpheme, 
represented by two to five phonemes, typically three consonants 
in a certain order, which interlocks with a pattern to form a stem 
and which has lexical meaning."1524 

                                                                                    
In light of the above, we can conclude that derivation in brief is the formation 
of new words from the existing roots following old linguistic origins, that is, 
according to what linguists call ‘سN=Z1ا’ (analogy). We have already dealt with 
analogy. However, we mention here Versteegh’s opinion in this regard:   

  

                                                 
1523 Ryding, Karin C.: A reference, p. 48.                                                 
1524 Ryding, Karin C.: A reference, p. 47. 
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"… but the language had another device at its disposal for the 
formation of new words, the so-called qiyā s ‘analogy’, which 
consisted in the application of morphological patterns to borrowed 
or existing sets of radicals. In internal qiy ā s, existing roots were 
used for this purpose. In its efforts to regulate the formation of 
new words, the Academy of Cairo declared certain morphological 
patterns to be productive, meaning that they might be used 
legitimately to create neologisms."1525   

 
Moreover, the following is Cuvalay-Haak’s opinion on derivation through 
roots and patterns in Arabic language in general:                              

   
"It is customary to indicate the root consonants with the Arabic 
consonants   ‘f’ ‘ع’ and ‘l’ from the root √fعl, which is associated 
with the concept of general activity (‘doing, making’). In the 
representation of a morphological pattern, these consonants 
indicate the position of the first, second, and third root consonant 
of any root that may occur in this particular pattern."1526                                                                                      

 
Finally, we mention Watson’s opinion in this regard as he places Arabic in the 
general framework of its Semitic sisters that follow the same method. 
Moreover, she places it in the broader framework of world languages that 
know this method as well:                          

  
"In some languages, a great deal more morphological categories 
are expressed by morphemes which, like the’ ‘umlaut’ and ablaut 
examples in English, are not easily isolatable into separate 
phonological forms. In these languages, morphological categories 
are expressed by morphemes whose only constant is a fixed 
canonical pattern. … more complicated than reduplication is the 
Semitic templatic root-and-pattern morphology of content words 
(nouns, adjectives, and verbs) and non-minimal prepositions and 
adverbs (as in Arabic cind ‘at, with’, cal ā  ‘on, against’, ''ayDan 
‘also’, jiddan ‘very’). … the stem of a content word in Arabic has 
three discontinuous morphemes: the consonantal root, which is 
the fundamental unit of the language; the templatic pattern into 
which the consonantal root is inserted imposing an additional 
meaning to that of the root; and the intercalated vowels-the 
vocalic melody-which mark variations in."1527                                                                                              

                        
As per reality of Arabic language and even logic, patterns are not equal in 
their productive ability of words. Some are abundant, some are average and 
others are lean in their productions. We think that this may differ from one age 
to another pursuant to the needs of speakers in each age.  
 

                                                 
1525  Versteegh, kees:. The Arabic Language, pp. 180-181. 
1526  Cuvalay-Haak, Martine: The Verb, p. 84.   
1527  Watson, Janet C. E.: The Phonology, pp. 125-126. 
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Most, if not all, scholars agree that the first pattern of the verb, is the main 
pattern; Wright, among others, believes that the other patterns are derived in 
different ways thereof. He adds that these patterns express various 
modifications of the idea conveyed by the first.1528 However, we won’t 
comment on this issue as it is in any way not closely related to the subject of 
this study but we wanted to only touch upon it.  
 
Based on the derivation concept mentioned above and with the help of 
specialized Arabic dictionaries, we have found that a large number of verbs 
have been derived in contemporary Arabic, that is, they did not exist before.  
Before we introduce some of these new verbs as models that highlight this 
phenomenon, we would like to mention all the patterns of Arabic verbs as 
mentioned by Wright.  

 
 
 
a) The patterns of the trilateral verb 
 
 
  

Number Pattern Number Pattern Number Pattern 

I �َ5َ7َ VI �َXَNQَGَ XI ¦لN5َ7ِْا 

II �َ¦57َ VII      �َ5َQَTِْا  XII �َXَ9ْ5َ7ِْا 

III �َXَN7َ VIII �َ5َ ا95َ7ِْ¦لَ XIII ا7َِْ

IV �َ5َ7َْأ IX ¦�5َ7ِْا XIV �َ;َIْ5َ7ِْا 

V �َ¦5QَGَ X �َ5َQَْAِْا XV Ä;َIْ5َ7ِْا 

  
 
 
 
 
b) The patterns of the quadrilateral 
 
I   /�َ;َ5ْ7َ  II    �َ;َ5ْQَGَ  /  III  �َ;َIْ5َ7ِْا  / IV  ¦�;َ5َ7ِْ1529.ا 

 
 
The following are the examples we mentioned above: 

                                                 
1528 Wright, W.: A grammar, p 29.                 
1529 Wright, W.: A grammar, pp. 29-48. 
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   The general 
meaning of root 
    derivations    

    Root         Meaning         Verb  

       to steam. ر-خ- ب        to Vaporize (water)  3ªَFأ    َ 1530     
      

to disdain, to do 
new something. 

resume, appeal            ÃTº          ف-ن-أA1531    ا 

 to feel safety, to 
    be faithful, to 
   believe (in), to 
 insure (life, etc.). 

       أre-assure/ insure  1532     C¦D          ن -م-أ

    to precede, 
     to neglect. 

            break up               ط-ر-ف
  ا3َQَTط1533

to search, study, 
discuss, to dig. 

ث-ح-ب                  discuss with 1534    -?َNF        

to do good (to), to 
keep (an oath or 
a promise), to 
approve. 

  3F¦رjustify     1535َ                ر-ر- ب

        to steam. ر-خ- ب                vaporize    15363ªّ¡G   

      to forget. و-هـ-س          take unawares  1537   ÆN�ّA 

        to plant, 
      transplant. 

                   plant                  ل-ت-ش
1538�ََ[َ   

        to love 
   passionately, to 
       stick (to).  

 dovetail    1539Èَ¦�Xَ               ق-ش- ع

                                                 
  اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 42 1530
1531 Ibid, p.31 
1532 Ibid, p. 28. 
1533 Ibid, p.709  
1534 Ibid, p. 41. 
1535 Ibid, p. 50. 
1536 Ibid, p. 42. 
1537 Ibid, p. 477. 
1538 Ibid, p. 491. 
1539 Ibid, p. 624. 
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       to fetter. ف-ت-ك          tie the hands 
   behind the back 

   1540       Ãَ¦آ�  

     to provision. ن- و-م                 supply  1541    9¦نD 

    to penetrate, 
  pierce (through), 
        to reach. 

   enforce     1542 َ¦QT               ذ-ف-ن

   to love, like, to 
        ventilate. 

 ه9¦ى    ventilate  1543                ي- و-هـ

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.2.2  Formation of Roots to Form Verbs thereof 
 
 
The Academy of Arabic Language in Cairo ratified in its first session the 
permissibility of deriving verbs from nouns if required.1544 In fact, this 
resolution implies the formation of new roots from nouns that do not have an 
equivalent verb that expresses the meaning each of them carries. We use the 
verb ‘imply’ because the resolution does not state this explicitly; it does not 
include the term ‘ر�’ (root). The same term is not common in the writings of 
most Arab scholars in this field. However, we believe that these writings have 
the same meaning, implicitly though. However, this term with its perspective 
regarding word formation is very common in the writings of other scholars who 
express it explicitly.1545  
 
In order to assert the root theory – though we think it does not need this 
assertion – we can say that once there is a need to derive a verb from a noun, 
three or four consonants are taken from this noun according to the number of 
its consonants; in most cases the consonants taken are the first ones. 
Afterwards, the new verb is formed from these consonants. In this case, the 
verb often entails other forms, whether noun, verbs etc. The said three or four 
consonants become the common denominator between all these forms. This 
is actually the essential aspect of linguistic root in general. As an example, we 

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 806.  1540
1541 Ibid, p. 928. 
1542 Ibid, p. 976. 
1543 Ibid, p. 1042. 

 .،233، ص 5L? 29ث وZ;LT<ات DF�T< اOMورة -�D}T اCfKM ا6M;? C7?>iM;ه<ة -  1544
1545 See for example: Fischer, W.: Grammatik, p. 35. 
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mention here the noun ‘3Hَ«َ’ (fruit). Dobrişan says that two verbs in modern 
Arabic were derived from this noun: ‘3Hَ«َْأ’ (to yield) and ‘3H�Aا’ (to invest).1546 
Moreover, we find the noun ‘رNH�Aا’ ‘(investment).1547   
 
It is clear that the three consonants taken from the noun ‘3Hَ«َ’ (fruit), that is, ‘  -ث
 are the main component of all these words. In other words, they are their ’ ر-م

root. Moreover, all the words formed by the consonants taken from a certain 
noun, such as the last words, are placed in dictionaries as lexical items under 
the entry formed from these consonants as per related rules and criteria. The 
definition of the word ‘'ا1¤ر’ (the root) in Arabic dictionaries matches this 
perspective. For example, Al-Mucğam Al-WasIT defines the linguistic root 
as "the origin from which words emerge."1548 
 
We believe that the use of the expression ‘derivation of verbs from nouns’, 
instead of ‘formation of roots’, may be an aspect of the formal influence by the 
principle adopted by some linguists in previous development stages of 
language, that is, the verb is the origin for all derivatives.1549 In fact, there is 
no actual dispute because the essence is the same whether said implicitly or 
explicitly. Roots in modern Arabic are devised in either way: 
 
 
 
 
2.2.2.1 Formation of New Roots 
 
This means the formation of roots from structures that do not have a root. 
These new roots can be either three or four consonants according to the 
number of consonants this noun has.  

 
 
a) Three-Consonant Roots  
 

Dobrişan wrote about this issue. He attracted the attention that most of these 
verbs are formed according to certain patterns and he gave examples thereof 
as follows1550:  
 
 
1- Pattern ‘ ���	َ’: 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
  .190  صH<ق C7DEF،:  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1546
  .104 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص -  1547
1548 �7t5Mا J}iDM117ص , ا.  

1549 See for example:       ا� OPQ ،^7T6;ق: أSk4ا JKQ de �L? ,383- 382 ص.    
  .191- 189  صH<ق C7DEF،:  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1550
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        Verb Meaning Derivation 
Origin 

Meaning 

]َ¦Dأ  nationalize  >Dُّأ nation  

 NG crownج 9G crown¦جَ

Cَ¦H« evaluate  CH« price  

َ̧ ¦I�َ naturalize  ¸I� race   

Åَ¦=� mobilize  Å=� army  

Ðّ¦.َز'  lubricate /oil Ð.ز Oil 

/¦HAَ fertilize دNHA fertilizer  

�¦;X to tin  >¡;Xُ tin  

         ]¦=�         evaluate >H=Z1ا                   value 

 money                   اNH1ل        9D             fund¦ل      

  9T   typeع  9Tَ diversify¦عَ
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2- Pattern ‘ ���َ�� ’: 
 
 

        Verb Meaning Derivation 
Origin      Meaning 

<َ¦;¬G arm oneself  حWA weapon   

3َ¦04G turn into desert  30اءM desert  

�¦¢G agglomerate  >;  mass آُ

  
 
 

3- Pattern ‘ �َ�َ�	’: 
 
 

 

         Verb Meaning Derivation Origin  Meaning 

Cَ.َNX inspect  C=X eye  

 
 
 
4- Pattern ‘ �َ�َ���’: 
 
 
 

        Verb Meaning Derivation Origin Meaning 

ÃَGَN¢G support  Ã  shoulder آ

  NT jokeدرة  NIG tell jokesدَر
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5- Pattern ‘  :’أَْ	َ�َ�
 
 
 

     Verb Meaning Derivation 
Origin Meaning 

<3ْFق، to telegram =�3F أ3َFَْقَ  lightning. Telegram  

]�َAَْأ contribute to  ]�ْAَ share  

 
 
 
 
6- Pattern ‘  :’ا����َ�
 
 
 

      Verb Meaning Derivation 
Origin Meaning 

¤NشAا mobilize  Å=� army 

�3قAا orientalize  3ْق[ east  

 
 
 
 
If we consider the above examples, we find that if the second radical of the 
noun to be used to form the root is just an extension or elaboration of the first 
radical vowel, this would turn to ‘و’ in the new root as well as all its derivatives. 
An example of this is ‘لND’ from which the root ‘ ل- و-م ’ then the verb ‘9ّلD’ (to 
fund) are derived. Other words are also derived from the same root such as: 
‘�.9HG’ (funding); ‘9¥لHDُ’ (financer); ‘9¦لHDُ’ (funded); and ‘'9¥لHَDُ’ (rich). Another 
example is ‘جNG’ (crown) from which the root ‘ ج-و-ت ’ is formed then the verb ‘9¦جG’ 
(crown). It is understood from this that the root in this case is treated as if it 
were a weak one.  
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b) The quadrilateral Roots  
 
 
Most of these roots are formed from Arabicized nouns, that is, the foreign 
nouns that entered Arabic and whose forms underwent phonetic and 
morphological changes in order to accommodate to Arabic structure. From 
these roots are formed two patterns ‘�َ;َ5ْ7َ’ for transitive verb and ‘�َ;َ5ْQَGَ’for 
intransitive verb. The following are some examples:  
 
 

  
  

   Verb          Meaning             Derivation 
          Origin Meaning 

�َQَ;ْGَ televise 9ن.�Q;G  television 

CَQَ;ْGَ call 9نQ;G  telephone  

  ];�ْºG        acclimatize ]=;إ�  region 

 
 
 
 
We shall deal with this later when we discuss the Arabic language use of 
foreign languages to develop its lexicon in general. 
 
As for the quadriliteral roots that are formed from Arabic nouns, an example of 
this is the root ‘ د- و-ع-س ’ and its verb derivative ‘9َ5ْدAَ’ (Saudize) and the root ‘ -ج

ر-أ-ز ’ and its verb derivative ‘ََ�ْ�أَر’ (algerize). Dobrişan says that the origin of 
these two verbs goes back to the nouns ‘>.ا1¬95د’(Saudi Arabia) and ‘3²ا1¤�ا’ 
(Algiers)1551, and both are proper nouns of Arabic countries. Another example 
is the root ‘ م-ذ-ر-ش ’ that forms the noun ‘'>Dَِ3ْذ[ِ’ (group) and the verb ‘َ3ْذَم�G’ (to 
be divided into many groups). Al-AfGAnI says that this verb appeared about 
quarter of a century ago1552, but finally found its way to the dictionaries.1553 
 
It is noteworthy that concrete nouns are the main- if not the only, source for 
forming new roots in modern Arabic, because we could not find any root that 
was formed trough any other element, except for time nouns. Dobrişan says 
that three new roots were formed from four time nouns:  

                                                 
 .190  صH<ق C7DEF،:  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1551
1552  -O7it ،d8;fe|ت، ص :  ا;DKث آg�165 -166. 

1553 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 464.. 
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- The noun ‘C=?ِ’ (time) from which the verb ‘ََC¦=?َ’ (specify a time) was 
derived. 

- The noun ‘CDََز’ (time) from which the verb ‘CَDَزا’ (synchronize) was 
derived. 

- The noun ‘34ْXَ’ (time) from which the verb ‘3َMَNX’ (be a contemporary) 
was derived.1554  

 
 
 
 
Historical Perspective: 
 
There is no doubt that Arabic language witnessed the root formation process 
in previous stages of its history. AnIs indicates that there was a broad use of 
this method:  
 

"Arabs derived a lot from the solid noun1555. It is not an 
exaggeration to say that they did not leave one solid noun without 
deriving from it despite that some are not included in our 
dictionaries. Every time I think of a proper noun and think Arabs did 
not derive thereof, I find at the end that they did, such as ‘3�I1ا’ 
(river) and ‘رضRا’ (the earth)."1556   

 
However, the reality of Arabic language in this regard indicates that there was 
more variety then than what is today regarding the forms from which new 
roots are formed. While this is limited to nouns in modern Arabic in addition to 
few time nouns, there were varied formulas in the previous stages. 
 
Dayf dealt with this issue and mentioned many triliteral roots that were 
formed from a number of forms. Dayf dealt with this as being the derivation of 
verbs from some nouns and not as being root formation according to the 
methodology mentioned above. The following are some of the said 
examples1557:  
 
  

 
1- Pattern ‘ ���	َ’: 
 
 
 

                                                 
  ..190- 189 صH<ق C7DEF،:  دو?<=>;ن، 45678-  1554

1555 We can say that the solid noun ‘OT;}Mا Jt4ا’ is the noun that has no related root and no verb that 
carries the essence of its meaning and structure.  (writer) 

1556  -J7إ?<اه ،v787;ن، ص :  أQ|ء ا;Dtأ ^T 6;قSk4238ا.  
1557  -dy5k ،z7Z  : ل، ص;ie|6;ق اSk163- 159ا. 
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     Verb Meaning Derivation 
Origin Meaning 

  head ا31أس  preside over رَأَسَ

]َIِ®َ gain  ]Iَ:َ1ا sheep  

ÆَN7 articulate  ]Q1ا mouth  

�0Tَ give  �0I1ا bees  

3HTَ be impolite like a tiger  3HI1ا tiger  

 
 
 
 

2- Pattern ‘  :’أَ	���
 
 
 

Verb Meaning Derivation Origin Meaning 

]َ�َGَْأ be in Tihama (area) >DN�G tihamah 

 blossoms ا�1هto bloom 3 أزه3

��Xأ to become grassy ��51ا grass 
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3- Pattern ‘ ���َ�ا�� ’:   
 
 
 

  Verb Meaning Derivation Origin Meaning 

30¡Aا to study thoroughly  30¡1ا the sea 

3َ5ْبAا to become an Arab ا3َ5َ1ب arabs 

Ä45Aا to defy  نN=451ا defiance  

�/فAا to target  ا1َ�َ/ف the Goal  

 
 
 
 
AmIn tackled the same issue but he classified the nouns from which Arabs 
derived verbs in the previous stages into five types and mentioned some 
examples for each:  
 
 

1- Number Nouns  
 
 
 

    Verb Meaning Derivation Origin Meaning 

              believe there is only و?¦/، أ?¦َ/
one God 

 one وا?/

¦I«Ä  to double  نNI«ا two 

-¦;« to triple  >«W« three  
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2- Time Nouns 
 
 
 

     Verb Meaning Derivation Origin Meaning 

3َْ̈فَ   autumn اspend Autumn  Ã.3ª1 أَ

<َ¡َMَْأ be in the morning  حN¡41ا morning  

Ä¬Dْأ be in the evening  ءN¬H1ا evening  

  
  
  
  
 

3- Concrete Nouns 
  
 
 

    Verb Meaning Derivation 
Origin Meaning 

 the eye اNX to envy C=51نَ

'�َ¦َFَأ ،�َFََأ  to have many camels �F¿ا the camel  

/َAَِأ to be like lion  /ARا the lion  
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4- Onomatopoeic Nouns 
  
 
 

  Verb Meaning Derivation Origin Meaning 

�َ�Mَ to neigh  �=�¦41ا neighing  

¦ÙMَ to clash (for rocks) Ù¦41ا the clash of rocks 

  
  
  
 

5- Particles: verb derivation from some particles   
 
 
 

          Verb Meaning  Derivation 
Origin Meaning 

 9ْAَفَ  9A postpone¦فَ

a consonant 
that denotes 

postponement 
and future 
meaning.   

 
 
 

6- Verbal Noun : AmIn did not mention any examples thereof.1558 
  
 
Arabic language in the past knew the formation of quadrilateral roots. AmIn 
dealt with this as well. He wrote that trliteral verbs were formed on the pattern 
of ‘�َ;َ5ْ7َ’ for transitive verbs and ‘�َ;َ5ْQَGَ’ for intransitive verbs. He mentioned some 
examples such as1559:  

 

                                                 
  .JKQ de �L?382 -393 ا6Sk4;ق، ص :  أOPQ ،^7T ا�-  1558
  .de �L?234 -235 اXM<ق، ص :  أOPQ ،^7T ا�-  1559
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     Verb Meaning    Derivation Origin Meaning 

�;5�G ،�َ;َ5ْ«َ 
to be as coward as a 

fox �;5�َ1ا fox  

/Dَ3ْ�َ to plaster  /D3Z1ا     plaster 

 
 
 
 
All the above – we are still with the historical background – is related to 
formation of new roots from unaugmented nouns whether they have three or 
four consonants. If any of these nouns has one or more augmented 
consonants, these added consonants, according to AmIn, do not be a part of 
forming the new root. Moreover, if the noun from which a new root is to be 
derived has more than four original consonants -that is, it has five consonants 
- the last consonant is deleted upon forming the new root. In other words, 
such root is formed from four consonants for Arabic does not have any roots 
or augmented verbs rather than the ones that have three or four 
consonants.1560  
 
The last point in this context is that new roots are formed from some 
compound nouns such as the verb ‘ Aََْ�رHَ ’ (capitalize), in addition to some other 
derivatives, from which the compound noun ‘لNHAرَأ’ (capital) are derived1561.   
 
 
 
 
 
2.2.2.2 Secondary Roots 
 
 
This means the formation of roots from morphological forms, such as nouns, 
that belong to trilateral existing roots. In other words, these forms are already 
derived from existing roots. Therefore, they are called ‘secondary roots’. 
These cases are also called ‘root extension’. We do not think there is any 
difference between both terms. In brief, the whole issue is that some roots are 
extended through forming subsidiary or secondary roots from within. The 
reality of modern standard Arabic tells us that this extension process is carried 
out in two methods:  
 

                                                 
  .de �L?336 -345 اXM<ق، ص :  أOPQ ،^7T ا�- 1560

1561 Badawi, Mohamed: Probleme, p. 34 -35.                                                                                                    
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a) Secondary Roots from some augmented Derivations   
 
This means the formation of the secondary root from one of the old root 
derivatives with all the constituents of this derived formula. E. Badawi 
mentioned some examples as follows: 
 

- The noun ‘مWAِْإ’ (Islam) is originally derived from the root ‘ م-ل-س ’. 
However, a quadriliteral root from this noun was formed, that is,   ‘ -س-أ
م-ل ’ and among the derivatives of this root is the augmented four-

consonant verb ‘]َ;َAَْأ’ (to islamicize) which is different from the 
augmented three-consonant verb ‘]َ;َAَْأ’ (to become a Muslim). Among 
the derivatives of this new root is the noun ‘>Hَ;َAَْأ’ (Islamization), the verb 
‘]َ;َAْºَG’ (to become Islamicized) and the noun ‘];ُAْºَGَ’ ‘ta’slum’ 
(Islamization). 

- The noun ‘�َ3ْآDَ’ (center) is originally derived from the root ‘ ز-ك- ر ’. Then 
this root was extended through the formation of a new four-consonant 
root, that is, ‘ ز-ك-ر-م ’ from the said noun and among the derivatives of 
this noun is the verb ‘�ََ3ْآHَGَ’ (to become centralized).  

- The noun ‘>?َ9�ُْأُر’ (swing) is originally derived from the the root  ‘ ح- ج-ر ’ 
then another four-consonant root, that is, ‘ ح-ج-ر-أ ’, was derived from 
this noun and among its derivatives was the verb ‘ ºَGَرَْ�َ>' ’ (to swing).1562  

 
Regarding the insertion of the additional consonant rather than the original 
three consonants of the root in the previous examples, that is, the consonant 
 3ْDَ’ and the like, among theآْ�‘ in ’م‘ and the consonant ’أُر�and ‘>?9 ’إWAم‘ in ’ء‘
constituents of the new four-consonants root, the Academy of Arabic 
Language in Cairo has adopted a method – in these cases - that considers 
this additional consonant one of the original constituents of the noun. 
Therefore, derivation is possible from the noun as it is.  
 
Among the words approved by the Academy a la this method was the 
formation of a new verb along with its verbal noun from the noun ‘Ê�َIْDَ’ 
(method): ‘Êَ�َIْDَ’ (to methodize) and ‘>¤َ�َIْDَ’ (methodization) despite the fact that 
this noun ‘Ê�َIْDَ’ is derived from the three-consonant root ‘ ج-هـ-ن ’ and that the 
first consonant ‘م’ is additional. In addition to the noun ‘�ْ3ْآDَ’ above and 
others.1563 
 
It should be noted that upon forming these secondary roots, the vowels and 
the weak letters are dropped if the noun has one or more of them. This is the 
case with the previous two nouns ‘مWAإ’ and ‘>?9أر�’ for the ‘ ا ’ is deleted from 
the former while the ‘ و ’ is dropped from the latter. 
 
Badawi dealt with the issue of secondary roots and mentioned some 
examples thereof as follows:1564  
 
 
   

                                                 
1562 Badawi, Elsaid: Modern written Arabic, p. 763. 

  .476ص , Kh >Z;LT 42_;ت �D}T اCfKM ا6M;? C7?>iM;ه<ة، اOMورة -  1563
1564Badawi, Mohamed: Probleme. p. 34.  
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       Verbal  
    Adjective 

  Verbal  Noun        Verb         Word 

              �;َAْÚَDُ  
        stylized         

 

>¡َ;َAَْأ              
     stylization        

�َ;َAَْأ    
       stylize  

             أAُ;9ب          
style           

     C¬َTْÚD   
humanized    

>Iَ¬َTَْأ              
  humanization  

 Cَ¬َTَْأ            
     humanize                   

إN¬Tِْن              
human being  

     C;َZْ5َDُ    
 rationalized   

        >Iَ;َZْXَ     
  rationalizatio  

       Cَ;َZْXَ       
   rationalize    

>¦=TWZْXَ         
   rationality    

     5َDُ CHَ;ْ  
  secularized    

   >َIHَ;ْXَ   
    secularization  

     CَHَ;ْXَ       
     secularize  

>¦=TِNH;ْXَ          
    secularism  

     
  
  
  
  

b) Secondary Roots by External Consonants 
  

 
This method extends the trilateral roots through forming secondary 
quadrilateral roots from forms derived from the old roots – juts like the 
previous one – with adding an external consonant to the three-consonant old 
root upon forming the new root. This is done in two ways: 
 
 

1- Addition of Consonant ‘  ’و
 
Examples of this are the two roots mentioned by E. Badawi: 
 
- ‘ م-ل-و-ع ’ formed from the noun ‘]1َNX’ (world) which is derived from the 

trliteral root ‘ م-ل-ع ’ in addition to ‘و’. Among the derivatives of this 
quadrilateral root are the four-consonant verb ‘']َ1َ9ْXَ’ (to globalize) 
and the noun ‘'>Hَ1َ9ْXَ’ (globalization). 

-  the four-consonant root ‘'ع و ر ق’ formed from the three-consonant 
root ‘ع ر ق’ with the addition of ‘و’ in the middle of the three-
consonant root. Among the derivatives of this new root is the verb 
   9ْ5َGَ’ (to become rooted).1565رَقَ'‘

 
It should be mentioned here that E. Badawi dealt with the above 
mentioned verbs and their derivatives as being models for the 

                                                 
1565 Badawi, Elsaid: Modern written Arabic. p. 763.  
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extension of pattern base in modern Arabic in the context of what he 
described as the utilization of the morpho-semantic capabilities of 
classical Arabic.1566 However, we believe that we cannot look at these 
two verbs as being new patterns for the following reasons: 
  
a) It is known that the forms and molds and other aspects related to 

morphology are characterized by a high level of constancy and 
defiance to change.  

b) It is not reasonable to talk about the appearance of a new pattern in 
language just because a few numbers – let alone rare instances – of 
verbs has appeared, especially in light of the above fact.  

c) The adoption of these new verbs as being a new pattern will make the 
door wide open to form verbs on this pattern from all the roots in 
language, or at least this is likely. However, we believe that there will 
be no real need for most of these new verbs.   

 
For these reasons, we tend to interpret this issue as being the 
formation of new secondary roots in the way we mentioned before. 
Therefore, we have dealt with them in this context.  
 
 
 
2- Addition of Consonant ‘  ’ن
 
We have found only one root that has been formed in this way: ‘ -ب- ر- غ
َ 'َ®from which the verb ‘CَFَ3ْ ’ن (to westernize) was derived. E. Badawi 
referred to this verb implicitly while talking about the formation of new 
roots. He also mentioned the verbal noun thereof: ‘>IَFَ3ْ®َ’ 
(westernization)1567. This is a secondary root that was formed from the 
noun ‘3ْب®َ’ (west) which is itself one of the derivatives of the old three-
consonant root ‘ ب- ر-غ ’ with the addition of the consonant ‘ن’ at the end.  
 
Before discussing another issue, we have to mention three important 
points in this regard: 
  
a) All secondary roots are quadriliteral roots. The reason for that is that 

these roots are formed in two ways: 
  
1- From one morphological form derived from an old three-consonant root. 
In this case, this form, whether a noun, an adjective, etc, must consist of 
more than three consonants that constitute the original root in order so that 
a new root can be   formed thereof. Otherwise, no extended four-
consonant root can be formed. On the other hand, these additional 
consonants rather than the consonants of the original root should entail or 
be matched with an addition in meaning according to the known linguistic 
rules in this regard. Such semantic addition is the cause for forming a new 

                                                 
1566 Badawi, Elsaid: Modern written Arabic. p. 763.  
1567 Badawi, Elsaid: Modern written Arabic. p. 753. 
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root so that it is the semantic base for its derivatives. Otherwise, there is 
no need for the new root. We will deal with this later in more detail. 

 
2- By adding either the consonant ‘و’ or the consonant ‘ن’ as mentioned 
before. In this case also, the new root should have four consonants. As for 
the reason for not forming new secondary roots of more than four 
consonants, it is known that the Arabic does not have any roots or 
augmented verbs rather than the ones that have three or four consonants, 
as mentioned before. Therefore, the consonant after the fourth one is 
deleted and then the new root is formed for the remaining four consonants. 
     
b) No scholar – as far as I know- has dealt with this phenomenon under 

the heading of ‘secondary roots’ or ‘extension of a three-consonant 
root’ as we did here. Rather, they dealt with it as being derivation of 
verbs from nouns. However, E. Badawi and Versteegh dealt with this 
issue as ‘extension of roots’.1568 In addition to the fact that these terms 
express the real content of this phenomenon, we think that 
contemplating the models and writings mentioned above – except 
those of E. Badawi – it is clear that the meaning of these two terms is 
implied in the writings of those scholars though it is not explicitly 
expressed. We also proved the veracity of out stand in another similar 
context, that is, the previous item under which we dealt with the issue 
of new root formation.  

  
c) Regarding the inherent need for extending already existing roots from 

which we can derive, it is clear it is the same need that was behind the 
same phenomenon in Hebrew and which we dealt with in the first 
chapter of this study supported by the opinions of many scholars.  
 
In brief, the aim of forming new roots from these derived forms – 
which are often nouns as shown from the previous examples – 
is the need for generating related verbs both morphologically 
and semantically.  
 
As for the need of these new verbs despite the existence of 
verbs that share them –these formulas - in their original roots as 
mentioned, it is related to the fact that the signification of each of 
these formulas is far from the significations of other ones that 
share the same root, especially the verbs. Once language 
speakers feel this, they start to have a feeling imbalance 
between this formula – whether a noun or any other – and all 
these verbs that share the same root. Then the process of 
forming a new root from this formula with all its elements starts 
in order to have a new verb that expresses the content of its 
new signification.  
 

                                                 
1568 Badawi, Elsaid: Modern written Arabic. p.753. See also Versteegh, kees: The Arabic language, 
p.179. 
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An example of this is the noun ‘ ¦=TWZXَ> ’ (rationality) mentioned 
above. It is derived from the trilateral root ‘ ل- ق-ع ’ whose 
derivatives, among which is the verb ‘�َZِXَ’ (understand) share the 
meaning of ‘comprehension’. However, this name ‘>¦=TWZXَ’ has 
exceeded this signification in one stage and started to have the 
signification of ‘sound judgment, use of logic and being 
responsible.’ Therefore, there was a need for a new verb that 
can express this new signification. It is well known that the verbs 
are related to roots more than nouns, that is, there can be nouns 
without roots while it is unlikely to find a verb without a root. In 
our opinion, the reason is that the verb should be followed by 
other formulas such as verbal noun, present participle, passive 
participle etc. Therefore, there should be a common root on 
which these formations should be based.  The only way then to 
form a new verb is to form a new root from this formula first then 
derive the verb thereof. However, the meaning is not limited to 
only verb as we mentioned before. Out of the new root new 
formulas can be derived as shown from the above examples. 
   

d) Finally it is noteworthy that we have not found a trace of the ‘secondary 
root’ phenomenon in the classical Arabic. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
     

2.2.3 Use of Existing Verbs with New Meanings  
 
 
 
This is the third and final method for extending the domain of verbs in modern 
Arabic. It may be surprising at the first glance that there are verbs which are 
used in new meanings that are instead of, or in addition to, their original 
signification in order to bridge the gap in verbs. Some would think that this is 
limited only to nouns.  
 
However, this happened with verbs and on a large scale. This is one of the 
main methods that contributed heavily to providing the Arabic language with a 
plethora of verbs, as was the case with nouns mentioned in the previous 
chapter, in order to keep abreast with life developments and ever-changing 
requirements. Moreover, many scholars hailed this movement. 'alI, for 
example, called insistently to more use of this method, especially as far as 
verbs are concerned: 
 

"In Arabic there are verbs that are not unacceptable or heavy on 
hearing; however, they have become obsolete because of the 
weakness that affected the language and its speakers. Ironically 
enough, these verbs express meanings that people really need. 
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Revising such verbs and nouns is a revival of an important part 
of classical Arabic and a facilitation of an aspect of speech and 
writing. Our language has many features the most important of 
which is succinctness of words and expressions. Perhaps there 
is one word we consider today as weird and dated while it was 
in the past common and desirable. Perhaps there is one word 
that can suffice in place of many words we use today."1569  
 

As we dealt with this method in the previous chapter in detail1570, we shall 
here mention the examples of verbs directly in order to be brief and succinct:      

  
  
  
  

 New Meaning  (to -) Original Meaning (to -) Verb 

invent  go early  3¢ََFْ1571ا 

send a cable show lightning (sky) َ3َقFَْ1572أ 

ratify  twine (a rope) َ3َمFَْ1573أ 

deceive  make a trick  �َ4َTَ1574 

occupy  reside in a place  ¦� 1575ا?

direct (a play) bring out  َ3َْ̈ج  1576أ

exclude  become far /5َ¡َْA1577ا 

                                                 
 .277أie;ل DiStgM;ل، ص :  ODLT ،dKQ آ<د-  1569

1570  Revise the related pages.  
.69 اJ}iDM ا7t5Mً� ص   1571  
1572 Ibid, p. 52. 
1573 Ibid, p. 53. 
1574 Ibid, p. 961. 
1575 Ibid, p. 200. 
1576 Ibid, p. 232. 
1577 Ibid, p. 65. 
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appeal (a verdict) become dubious  �َ¢َ�َْAْ1578ا 

colonize  develop (a place) 3َHَ5َْA1579ا 

exploit  ask for profit  ¦�:َA1580ا 

gain interdependence  rise  ¦�ZََA1581ا 

aim at rise  َف/َ�َْA1582ا 

go on strike  reside in a place  َ1583أَْ«3َب 

arrest (police) have constipation  �ZX1584ا 

approve (sth) depend on (sth) /َHX1585ا 

announce  reveal  Cَ;َXْ1586أ 

imply  have (sth) َ1587أَْ®3َض 

propose  give (sth) َ3َض 1588ا7

have breakfast break fasting  3َ�َ7َْ1589أ 

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 1578.510
1579 Ibid, p. 650. 
1580 Ibid, p. 684. 
1581 Ibid, p. 785. 
1582 Ibid, p. 1016. 
1583 Ibid, p. 556. 
1584 Ibid, p. 639. 
1585 Ibid, p .649  
1586 Ibid, p. 647. 
1587 Ibid, p. 673. 
1588 Ibid, p. 708. 
1589 Ibid, p. 720. 
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put forth for study invent  َ3ح 1590ا�

donate  write his name at the Diwan �ََ 1591اآَْ

discover  reveal her charms (a 
woman) 

Ãَ�َ 1592اآَ

debase (someone) stop (sth) َ1593أَهَْ/ر 

compete with  imitate  رىNF1594 

broadcast  distribute  ¦-F1595 

plead (the lawyer)     go to the ruler for 
judgment  

 3Gَ1596ا±َ7َ

be strict  be grave  Ðَ¦D�َGَ1597 

become saturated  pretend to be not hungry ±َ¦¡�َGَ1598 

mutually approve  become friends  َدَقN4G1599 

demonstrate  help one another  3ََهNVG1600 

retire  be disinterested  /َXَNZG1601 

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 751 . 1590
1591 Ibid, p. 806. 
1592 Ibid, p. 820. 
1593 Ibid, p. 1016. 
1594 Ibid, p. 55. 
1595 Ibid, p. 39. 
1596 Ibid, p. 373. 
1597 Ibid, p. 413. 
1598 Ibid, p. 489. 
1599 Ibid, p. 530. 
1600 Ibid, p .599  
1601 Ibid, p. 777. 
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agglomerate  move in short steps (for the 
fat short person) 

�َ¦¢َGَ1602 

suffer from 
indigestion  

become dubious  ½¦¡;G1603 

check  kill (the injured person) ]َ¦HGَ1604 

become tense become sterner  3َ¦G9َGَ1605 

consider as felony make two wings  <َ¦I�َ1606 

sequester  divide two things  �¤َ?َ1607 

psychoanalyze  decompose to its basic 
elements  

�َ¦;?َ1608 

develop (a film) make it acidic  Õَ¦H?َ1609 

change (words) whiten a dress َ1610َ?9¦ر 

discharge from a debt  deal honestly with Ûَ1َN¨1611 

lathe (metals) bolt (for an animal) َ3ََ̈ط 1612 

to become pale  atrophy  Ãَ�ُِ̈ 1613 

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 807. 1602
1603 Ibid, p. 836. 
1604 Ibid p. 92. 
1605 Ibid, p. 1051. 
1606 Ibid, p. 144. 
1607 Ibid, p. 164. 
1608 Ibid, p. 200. 
1609 Ibid, p. 205. 
1610 Ibid, p. 212. 
1611 Ibid, p. 258. 
1612 Ibid, p. 235. 
1613 Ibid, p. 253. 
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smoke  steam  Cَ¦̈  1614د

have tuberculosis  become dirty  َ1615دَرِن 

carry forward 
(account) 

make him leave  �َ¦?َ1616ر 

nominate  increase and improve  <َ¦[َ1617ر 

concentrate  fix something. to another �َ¦1618رَآ 

lubricate  become fat ]َ¦0[َ1619 

finish  change mind  �َ¦�[َ1620 

copy  become transparent  ¦Ã[َ1621 

export  introduce; put in front  ر¦/Mَ1622 

ratify  acknowledge his truth  َق¦/Mَ1623 

to be shocked  to be thunderstruck  Èَ5ِMَ1624 

cover with stainless 
sheets  

make it wide  <َ¦QMَ1625 

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 285.   1614
1615 Ibid, p. 292. 
1616 Ibid, p. 347. 
1617 Ibid, p. 358. 
1618 Ibid, p. 382. 
1619 Ibid, p. 493. 
1620 Ibid, p. 501. 
1621 Ibid, p. 506. 
1622 Ibid, p. 529. 
1623 Ibid, p. 530. 
1624 Ibid, p. 534. 
1625 Ibid, p. 535. 
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industrialize  make it well ±َ¦IMَ1626 

vote  cry  َ9¦تMَ1627 

speculate (financial 
markets)  

fight  َرَبN»1628 

sacrifice  make sacrifice on Greater 
bairam  

Ä¦0»َ1629 

print  shape  ±َ¡َKَ1630 

endorse  move in the afternoon  3َ¦�Üَ1631 

exempt  allah makes him well and 
sound  

1632Ä7َNX  

take a nap  produce honey (bee) �¦¬Xَ1633 

freeze (liquid) make a knot  /َZَXَ1634 

fine  make him fulfill his promise َ1635َ®3¦م 

make him cheat  exceed in cheating him  Ç�َ¦�®َ1636 

explode  dig a channel  3َ¦¤7َ1637 

                                                 
  اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 545. 1626
1627 Ibid, p. 547. 
1628 Ibid, p. 556  
1629 Ibid, p. 555. 
1630 Ibid, p. 569. 
1631 Ibid, p. 599. 
1632 Ibid, p. 635. 
1633 Ibid, p. 623. 
1634 Ibid, p. 636. 
1635 Ibid, p. 675. 
1636 Ibid, p. 677. 
1637 Ibid, p. 699. 
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compare  become friends  َرَنN�1638 

make it stricter for 
him 

make her wear an earring  َ3�َ1639¦ط 

come around  Mingle with  ¦1640\ف 

make a mine  put perfume on his mouth 
and nose 

]َ¦:1َ1641 

take a shot  take from ground  ÀَZَ1َ1642 

prompt   dictate  Cَ¦Z1َ1643 

polish  color something with many 
colors  

±َ¦H1َ1644 

act / represent  liken him to another  �َ¦�Dَ1645 

smuggle  make him escape  َ1646ه3َ¦ب 

be not organized  be not steady in walking  �َ�َ3َْ1647ه 

open the door ajar  trick  َ1648وارَب 

 
 
 
At the end, it is noteworthy that there are verbs that are used in this way more 
than once, that is, they have more one new signification. An example of this is 
the verb ‘�َ¦�Dَ’ (act/represent) whose original signification is to liken someone to 
another. However, in modern Arabic the same verb is used in two senses: 
(speak on behalf of/ represent) and the second is (to play a role in a movie or 
a play).  
 
 

                                                 
 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص 758. 1638
1639 Ibid, p. 755. 
1640 Ibid, p. 865. 
1641 Ibid, p. 864. 
1642 Ibid, p. 867  
1643 Ibid, p. 868-9. 
1644 Ibid, p. 872. 
1645 Ibid, p. 887. 
1646 Ibid, p. 1019. 
1647 Ibid, p. 1020. 
1648 Ibid, p. 1065. 
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2.3.1  Debate regarding the Acceptance of Foreign Influence  
  
 
   
 
Before delving into the details regarding the dependence of modern Arabic on 
other languages in developing its lexicon, it is noteworthy to indicate that, as 
is the case in almost all languages, there has been a widespread dispute 
since old among Arabic linguists regarding the possibility of accepting the 
influences of foreign languages, acknowledging them, and rendering them 
with legitimate in all aspects. 
 
HammAdI touched upon this issue and mentioned some of the pro and con 
opinions regarding the dependence on foreign languages. He mentioned the 
opinion of Al-IskandarI, one of the opponents of this dependence who 
refused the borrowing of any foreign word into standard Arabic. However he 
had no objection regarding colloquial Arabic: 
 

"… these borrowings cannot be considered as standard; they are 
rather colloquial and its intrusion into standard is a matter of mistake 
and rule breaking. None of great linguists claimed that Arabization is 
standard, though it may be irregular for its occurrence in Arabic is few, 
that is, only 1000 words in a language that includes more than four 
million words. However, it can be used in colloquial Arabic such as 
'automobile' and other words. Easiness of pronunciation or the 
shortness are not license for destroying the origins of standard 
language."1649    

 
HammAdI also mentioned the opinion of BaqdUnis, another opponent, and 
indicated the methods that can be adopted for coining new Arabic words that 
can suffice and let us dispense with foreign ones, that is, translation of the 
foreign term into Arabic or derivation. Even if this is not possible, BaqdUnis 
adds, it is completely unacceptable to borrow foreign words into Arabic 
lexicon: 
 

"… if we are unable to do so, we can adopt another Arabic word and 
use it to denote that meaning on the basis of any relation between it - 
this meaning - and the old signification of this word . If not, we can 
form a new word whose root is three, four, five or six consonants and 
which correspond to the Arabic patterns. Then we should use this new 
word and spread it around. We should not use any foreign word 
whatever its value may be."1650  

 
On the other side, there are researchers who disagree with this opinion. For 
example AnIs writes, "In the ages of fluency and natural language, Arabs 
brought words in their language from the languages of the neighboring nations 

                                                 
 .CK}T8/107 ا�D}DM اdDKiM اd?>iM : اOEUt4ري، أ]Q g68 ، :OD^280- 279ص , ]<آC اD[ :\7LRSM;دي، Z ODLT;ري 1649
 .CK}T9/104 -105 ا�D}DM اdDKiM اO6? : d?>iMوv8، رQ g68 ، :O7k^280  ص, ]<آC اD[ :\7LRSM;دي، Z ODLT;ري 1650
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due to contact. This happens in all languages around the world since old and it 
will remain as a rule for the linguistic reciprocation that is called 'borrowing' in 
modern linguistics."1651  
 
Another member in the pro-borrowing team is KannUn who believes that no 
language can grow and expand without this issue of giving and taking. Arabic 
language, in his opinion, gave so much to other languages during previous 
times of its history. Therefore, why does not it take now from other languages 
the words and styles they may need?1652  
 
Moreover, there are some scholars who open the door wide for foreign words 
to the extent that they refuse coining of any Arabic word if there is a foreign 
word that tells the required meaning, even if coining the Arabic word is 
possible. In other words, they call for borrowing foreign words freely. Al-
ĞAbiriyy writes:  
 

"As for foreign words, if their significations are known to Arabs, we 
should use the Arabic words that indicate these significations and 
dispense with the foreign ones. However, if these significations are 
novel to Arabs, there will be a need to devise new words. In this case, 
we should not refuse the foreign words and we should use them freely 
instead of struggling to make new words."1653  

 
Between these two extremes, there is a team of scholars who chose the 
golden mean such as Aj-JabibI who refuses the uncontrolled borrowings 
that may flood the language with a plethora of foreign words.1654 I think this 
is the trend of the Academy of Arabic Language in Cairo which issued a 
resolution regarding the acceptance of borrowings, if necessary.1655 This is 
really a balanced standpoint that allows for controlled and necessary 
borrowings and prevents the unnecessary and ridiculous ones. 
 
After the above-mentioned resolution, many attempts were done to make 
the Academy restrict the limits of borrowings from foreign languages. 
These attempts were in the form of suggestions presented to the 
Academy. One suggestion was that of Aj-JabibI but the Academy refused 
them all.1656  
 
On the contrary, there were suggestions that called for extending the 
borrowing domain and relieving some of the related restrictions set by the 
Academy, but the Academy dealt with these likewise.1657  
 

                                                 
1651 J7إ?<اه ،v78أ :CfKMار ا>tأ ^T , 109ص.  
 .131ا|VM;ظ، ص : آ5Eن، OPQ ا� 1652
 .CK}T d?8/362 ا�D}DM اdDKiM اiM<:  اM{;?<ي، OPQ اQ g68 :O7DLM^282- 281 ص،, ]<آC اD[ :\7LRSM;دي، Z ODLT;ري 1653
1654 ;Zر ODLT ،dP7P<M5ر، ص : اXSMا C�Etُ59-61.  
 .201  صH<ق C7DEF،: دو?<=>;ن، 45678 1655
  .Kh >Z;LT180 -184_;ت �D}T اCfKM ا6M;? C7?>iM;ه<ة، دور ا6i84;د  اQ �t;SM><، ص  1656
  .Kh >Z;LT84 -88_;ت �D}T اCfKM ا6M;? C7?>iM;ه<ة، دور ا6i84;د اM_;دس، ص  1657
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Today, linguists and scholars almost unanimously acknowledge the 
benefits of the borrowed words and that we must accept many of them 
because of being an integral part of the language of science and culture 
with no standard Arabic equivalent.1658 In order to fill the lack in its lexicon, 
Arabic language borrowed from various other languages such as the 
dominant European languages as well as some eastern languages such 
as Persian and Turkish. 
This in fact can be ascribed to the direct contact that has been connecting 
- and still - Arabic and many other languages on the political, economic, 
cultural etc. domains. In this context, Holes indicates the widespread 
influence of European languages, and the Turkish language, on Arabic in 
modern age.1659   
 
 
 
 
 

2.3.2  The methods of the borrowing 
 
 
In fact, modern Arabic followed three main methods in borrowing from 
foreign languages in addition to a fourth 'secondary' method. They are as 
follows: 

 
 

2.3.2.1 Lexical Borrowing 
 

This term means borrowing both the structure and the meaning of the 
word. It is the first and most important borrowing method. If the term 
'borrowing' is used without limitation, the meaning should be this, not 
only in modern Arabic but also during the early ages of its development. 
Holes indicates that there is an extensive presence of lexical 
borrowings in the texture of Arabic, even in old classical texts.1660I think 
that this is the oldest and the most important borrowing method in all 
world languages. 
 
As for the words Arabic borrows in this way, they are divided into two 
sections on the basis of their fusion and harmony with the phonetic and 
morphological systems of Arabic structures. These sections are:  
 
 
 

a) Arabicized Words 
 

These are the words that underwent significant changes in order to 
conform to the texture of Arabic structures; some other words may 

                                                 
1658  - ،^7Tأ dy5k ODLT : ص ،l=>iSM5از اh20045678 ،؛ دو?<=>;ن :،C7DEF ق>H202  ص.  

1659 Holes, Clive: Modern Arabic, p 249. 
1660 Holes, Clive: Modern Arabic, p 248. 
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have been generated from them.1661 These changes are known as 
'Arabization' defined by al-mucğam al-wasIT as, "granting the word 
an Arabic hue when transferring it from its foreign origin."1662 
 
Scholars indicate that the adaptation operations applied to these 
words are done in two stages: phonetic and morphological.1663  
 
(1) Phonetic Adaptation: making phonetic changes on the borrowed 

word in order to conform to Arabic phonetic system. Badawi 
indicates that this process is done through suitable exchange 
phonetic operations. He mentions some of the words that 
underwent such change such as: "9.راد" (radio), ">G\N9آ[" 
(chocolate), "رةN¤=A" (cigarette), "9ن.�Q;G" (television) and ">.9�3ازF" 
(bourgeois)1664. 

(2) Morphological Adaptation: Badawi mentions that in this stage the 
borrowed words become subject to Arabic grammar rules 
regarding derivation, that is, the possibility of deriving new words 
from them and their acceptance of the plural structure as well as 
other structures such as feminine and masculine. He mentions 
some of the examples as shown in the following table1665:  

 
   

 

Borrowed Words Derived Verbs Derived Nouns 

  
N¬T37  

)France(   
  
  
  
  

  �Q;G.9ن
)television (  

  
َ̧ Tَ3ْ7َ  

)Francize(  
  
  
  
  
�َQَ;ْGَ  

)televise(   

  
>¬َTَ3ْ7َ  

)Francization(  
  
  
  
  
  Qَ;ْGََ�ة

)televization(  

   
 
 

Dobrişan as well wrote about this issue in greater detail. He 
mentioned two methods thereof:  
 

                                                 
1661 Badawi, Elsaid: Modern written Arabic, p. 740. 

 .612اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1662
1663 Refer for example to: Badawi, Mohamed: Probleme, p.40. And:      45678 ،ص : دو?<=>;ن ،C7DEF ق>H

199 -201 .  
1664 Badawi, Mohamed: Probleme, p. 40-41.  
1665 Badawi, Mohamed: Probleme, p. 41. 
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(1) Some of these foreign words are formed on the Arabic 
patterns if this is possible so that they become acceptable. 
This applies to the foreign words of three or four letters, and 
they are pluralized according to the rules of the 'broken 
plural' just like similar Arabic ones. He cites the following 
examples: 

 
- Words formed according to the pattern: " " �5ْ7َ such as "½IْFَ" 

(bank) pl. (9كIF) and "Ðªْ.َ" (yacht).  
- Words formed according to the pattern: " "�5ْ7ِ  such as "];ْ7ِ" 

(film) pl.(مW7أ), "3ْDِ" (meter) pl. (رNDأ), and "�=Dِ" (mile) pl. (لN=Dأ).     
- " "�5ْ7ُ : such as"CKَ " (ton) pl. (نNIKأ), and "دوش" (douche). 
- "  :">;َ5ْ7َ such as ">[َْوَر" (workshop) pl. (وِرَش), ">4َ;ْMَ" (sauce), and 

">1َNM" (hall).     
- "  :">;َ5ْ7ِ such as "3َةHْTِ" (number), ">;ّ7ِ" (cork), and "3ة=Fِ" (beer).     
- " N5َ7ِل":  such as "نN=Fِ" (piano).     
- " 9XN7ل :" such as "9رFNF" (engine) and "91نNMَ" (saloon).  
- " :">1957َ  such as " ة7َ9رَ " (invoice) pl. (3=G97ا).  
- " 95QْDَل":  such as "9ن=;ْDَ" (million) pl. (C=.WD).  
- " N5QْDِل":  such as "رN=;ْDِ" (billion) and "زNQ;ْGِ" (television).  
- " :"�;ُ5ْ7ُ  such as "�4ُIْ�ُ" (consul) pl. (�MNI�).  
- " W5ْ7َل" : such as "رادار" (radar). 
- " W5ْ7ُل":   such as "نN�¡ْ�ُ" (captain), "لNT3ْ�ُ" (journal), and "دو\ر" 

(dollar).     
- " 5ْ7َ;9ل":  such as"9نG3َْآ " (cartoon), "9ن=;Fِ" (billion), and "91نN®" 

(gallon).     
- " 5ْ7ِ;9ل" : such as "7=3وس" (virus), "3وب¢D" (microbe), and "9م;Fد" 

(diploma).     
- " "�=;5ْ7ُ : such as "C=F3ْGُ" (turbine), "¸=19آ" (behind stage) pl. 

     .and "¸=19F" (police) , (آ9ا1=¸)
- " 5ْ7ُ;9ل":  such as "9ر     .)دآ3GNة(doctor) pl. ( "دآ
- " :"�=5QْGَ  such as "½=¢ْGَ" (tactic), and "½=I¢ْGَ" (technique).     
- " :">;َXَNQDُ  such as "وَرَةNIDَ" (technique).     
- " ">;;َ5ْ7َ : such as ">;َDَ3ْ7َ " (brake).     
- " ":�XِN7  such as "دِرNآ" (cadre) pl. (آ9ادر), and "�FِNآ" (cable) pl. 

(�Fآ9ا).     
  
  

(2) The second method for morphological adaptation is related 
to the words that cannot be formed according to Arabic 
patterns. Dobrişan indicates that this takes place whether 
through adding Arabic affix at the end such as the suffix of 
artificial infinitive ‘6XNIM 4/رH1ا’ in examples such as '>=11=¡3ا'  
(liberalism), '>=1N¢.راد'  (radicalism) and ' >=H.دNأآ ' (academy); or 
through adding 'yaa nisba suffix' at the end in words such 
as '6K3و�3ا=F '  (bureaucratic), ' 61N¢.راد' (radical), and '9ريGN'دآ  
(dictatorial).1666  

 

                                                 
  .201- 200  صH<ق C7DEF،: دو?<=>;ن، 45678 1666
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These are the two methods through which the borrowed words can be 
morphologically adapted. Moreover, Dobrişan dealt with two other 
complementary points in this respect:  

1) As it is supposed that these words should be a part of Arabic language 
regarding gender, some of them will be feminine and some will be 
masculine as per their meanings and forms. 

2) As far as plural is concerned, most Arabicized words take the plural 
suffix of the 'sound feminine plural' regardless the gender and the form 
of its singular form such as: 

 
- (opera) "3ا=Fأو" pl. ).3ات=Fأو(  
 .(�3Iا\ت) .3I� " (general) plال"  -
 .(91ردات) .pl (lord) "91رد"  -
 .(N�919T9Dت) .919T9D" (monologue) plج"  -
-  "½=¢G" (tactic) pl. (تN¢=¢G). 
 .(NI=Aر.9هNت) .NI=A" (scenario) plر.9"  -
9د.9"  -A) "اstudio( pl. (تN9د.9هAا). 
  1667.(راد.9هNت) .pl (radio) "راد.9"  -

 
In the same context, Versteegh is of the opinion that all the changes that 
foreign words may go through take place gradually.1668 E. Badawi believes 
that Arabicized words are not equal regarding their merging into the texture of 
Arabic language despite that all go through the same changes mentioned 
above. Some of these can be dubbed as 'temporary' such as the word " 

‘>;َ¢َAَْر’ (recycling)", while others have at least found their way into Arabic 
lexicon such as the following: 
 

- ">A9;َه" from (engl. 'hallucination' ) from the supposed root is " س- و- ل- هـ ". 
- "½َ;َ�ْ¢َGَ" (to become a Catholic) from the supposed root is " ك- ل- ث-ك ". 
- "]I.د" from (engl. 'dynamo'); the last syllable of the original word is 

dropped and the plural in Arabic is "]TN.د ". 
 
E. Badawi adds that there are words of this kind that became productive in 
modern standard Arabic such as the following ones: 

 (to oxidize) "أَآَْ¬َ/" from which we have the verbs ('engl. 'oxide) "أآ¬=/" -
and "/َ¬َْآNَGَ "(to become oxidized) and the noun "/ْ¬ُْآNَGَ" (oxidization). 

 D" (powdered¡9ْدرَة" 9F" (Fr. 'poudre') from which we have the nounدرة" -
up). 

 ND" (fr. 'maqullage') from which we have the noun ">¤=َ¢ْHَDُ" (wearingآ=Nج" -
make-up). 

- ">¢.3¡ْ7َ" (fr. ' fabrique ') from which we have the verb "َ7َْ¡3َك" (to 
manufacture) and the noun "3َك¡ْQَDُ" (manufactured). It has also two 
plural forms in Arabic, that is, "رِكN¡7َ" and "تN¢.3¡ْ7َ".1669 

 
It is noteworthy that some scholars in the field of Arabic linguistics tried to face 
these changes. AmIn believes that we can use these words without 

                                                 
 .201- 200  صH<ق C7DEF،: دو?<=>;ن، 45678 1667

1668Versteegh, Kees.: The Arabic language, p. 179.  
1669 Badawi, Elsaid: Modern written Arabic, p. 741. 
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subjecting them to the formation systems of Arabic language. He even thinks 
that carrying out such changes regarding the borrowed word make it lose its 
original form to the extent it becomes deformed and weird. On one hand, such 
word does not have Arabic origins that make it standard Arabic word while 
from the other it does not keep its original form.1670   
However, the examples mentioned so far assert that Arabic language takes 
the other direction. These Arabicized words have been an important and main 
source in building Arabic lexicon in many periods of its development.1671They 
are still playing such an effective role nowadays.1672  
 
In addition to the above-mentioned examples of Arabicized words, in the 
following paragraphs I am going to add some more examples of this kind both 
old and new. I collected from different dictionaries: 

  
  
  
  

Source Original word Meaning Arabicized 
Word 

    crucible1673 >ZَGَ9¡ُ1ا  

fr.1674   boutique. ½=G9¡1ا  

    pawn (in 
chess)1675 

  ا1َ¡ْ=َ/ق

    flag1676 ا1َ¡ْ=3َق  

    tramway1677 3ام¥  ا1

    thermometer1678 3D9D3G  

                                                 
1670 dy5k ODLT ،^7Tص : أ ،l=>iSM5از اh200 -207. 
  

  .280]<آC ا7LRSM\، ص : ؛ ]D;دي، Z ODLT;ريT173^ وt;�� اC7DESM، ص : ، إ]_;ن 1671
  .202  صH<ق C7DEF،: دو?<=>;ن، 45678 1672

1673 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 81. 
1674 Wehr: Arabisches Wörterbuch, p. 121. 
1675 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 85. 
1676 Ibid, p. 85. 
1677 Ibid, p. 92. 
1678 Ibid, p. 94. 
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pers.1679   pomegranate 
blossom1680 

  اNI¦;¤ُ1ر

pers.1681   hostel, inn1682 نNª1ا  

    column (e.g., of a 
newspaper), 

square (e.g., on a 
chessboard).1683 

>TNª1ا  

    scrap metal. Pl. 
notions.1684 

  ا3ªُ1دة،
  3ُ̈دوات

    pin, safety pin.1685 9سFّ¦/1ا  

    drama.1686 NDا1ّ/را  

pers. 1687   Dirhem, money. ]ا1/¥ره  

    theriaca, 
antidote.1688 

  ا1/¥ر.Nق
  )N.3Gق(= 

    constitution, 
regulations.1689 

9رAÁ/1ا  

pers.1690   Leading 
personality.1691 

  ا1/¥هNZْن

engl.1692   Duke1693 ا1ّ/وق  

                                                 
1679 Wehr: Arabisches Wörterbuch, p. 193 
1680 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 132. 

  .�;ن :M_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة: ا?^ 5xETر  - 1681
1682 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 224. 
1683 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 224. 
1684 Ibid, p. 234. 
1685 Ibid, p. 271. 

  ,291 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص -  1686
  .درهM :J_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة:  ا?^ 5xETر- 1687

1688 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 280. 
1689 Ibid, p. 281. 

  .ده6;ن :M_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة: ا?^ 5xETر  - 1690
1691 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 296. 
1692 Wehr: Arabisches Wörterbuch, p. 417. 
1693 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 302. 
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    dukedom1694 >=ا1ّ/و�  

    guard, 
sentinel.1695 

  اNF/َ.ْ¦/1ن

pers. 1696 آ3َِاي /ِTَْز  atheist È./T¥�1ا  

    pavilion1697 3ادقÁ¬1ا  

    sugar1698 3¦¢Á¬1ا  

pers.1699   broker1700 رN¬H¥¬1ا  

    bracelet, 
armband1701 

  ا1¬¥9ار

eg. 1702   shadoof, 
sweep. 

  اN�ّ1دوف

    shahin, an Indian 
falcon.1703 

C=هN�ّ1ا  

    tea1704 يN�ّ1ا  

    trumpet1705 ا1ّ�ّ¡9ر  

    narghile1706 >�=�ّ1ا  

                                                 
1694 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 302. 

 .286 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص -  1695
  .زM: j=O8_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة:  ا?^ 5xETر- 1696

1697 Wehr: A dictionary, p.  405. 
1698 Ibid, p. 417. 

 .Dt_;ر :M_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة:  ا?^ 5xETر- 1699
1700 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 429. 
1701 Ibid, p. 441. 
1702 Ibid, p. 460. 
1703 Ibid, p. 450. 
1704 Ibid, p. 451. 
1705 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 452. 
1706 Ibid, p. 497. 
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pers. ل/IA  barge, 
sandalwood, pl. 

sandals.1707 

  اIْ¦41َ/ل،
  NIMدل

    staff with curved 
end, scepter.1708 

  اN¤19ْ¦41ن

turk. 9رFNG  battalion, 
queue.1709 

  ا9FN�ّ1ر

    wooden salver, 
round table.1710 

  ا�1¦ْ¡;=<

pers. 1711 Æَ3َFَ Ç¡َTُد  a device used to 
raise water for 

irrigation. 

  اIÁ�1¡9ر

    handsel, 
pledge.1712 

  ا9F3ْ5ُ1ن

pers.1713 Æَڀ3ازْد  loaf of bread. 3َزْدَقQَ1ا  

    (woman’s) 
dress.1714 

Nن¬Qُ1ا  

    philosophy.1715 >Q¬َ;ْQَ1ا  

    cup.1716 لN¤IْQِ1ا  

pers.1717   hotel.1718 ق/ُIْQُ1ا  

pers.1719 ÐA3�7  index, list.1720 3ِ�ْسQِ1ا  

pers.1721   turquoise.1722 3وز=ْQ1ا  

                                                 
 .�OEل: M_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة:  ا?^ 5xETر-  1707
 .539 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص -  1708
  .H;?5ر: M_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة:  ا?^ 5xETر- 1709

1710 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 553. 
  .5PEHر: M_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة:  ا?^ 5xETر-  1711

1712 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 602. 
  .e<زدق: M_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة: ا?^ 5xETر - 1713

1714 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 711. 
1715 Ibid, p. 726. 
1716 Ibid, p. 728. 

  .OEeق :M_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة: ا?^ 5xETر - 1717
1718 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 729. 

1719  - 7t5Mا J}iDM�730، ص ا. 
1720 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 730. 

 .7e<وز :M_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة: ا?^ 5xETر - 1721
1722 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 735. 
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    steelyard.1723 نN¡ّZَ1ا  

    pirate.1724 نNM3Zُ1ا  

    piracy.1725 >IMَ3ْZَ1ا  

    caesar.1726 34َ=ْZَ1ا  

pers.1727 ½[َ9َْآ  kiosk, cabin, 
hut.1728 

  ا¢ُ1ْ�½

pers.1729   cake1730 ½5ْ¢َ1ا  

    chemistry1731 ءN=H=¢1ا  

    lunatic asylum.1732 نNAِرNH1ا  

    the long ship.1733 3زابHِ1ا  

    satrap (in ancient 
Persia).1734 

  ا3ْHَ1زNFُن

pers.1735   musk.1736 ½¬ْHِ1ا  

    magnet.1737 =KNI:ْHِ1ا¸  

pers.1738 ½ْ=Tِ 6�ِ CDَ  mangonel.1739 È=I¤IH1ا  

                                                 
1723 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 742. 
1724 Ibid, p. 757. 
1725 Ibid, p. 757. 
1726 Ibid, p. 805. 

 .820 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص -  1727
1728 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 830. 

 .�7t5M822، ص  اJ}iDM ا-  1729
1730 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 831. 
1731 Ibid, p. 850. 
1732 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 888. 

  .353 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص - 1733
1734 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 903. 

  .M :�_T_;ن اiM<ب، T;دة: ا?^ 5xETر - 1735
1736 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 909. 
1737 Ibid, p. 916. 

 .T :j7E}ET;دةM_;ن اiM<ب، : ا?^ 5xETر - 1738
1739 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 926. 
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pers.1740 3�ْDِ+نN�  festival.1741 نN�3َ�ْHِ1ا  

gr.1742   music. ÄZ=A9H1ا  

    musician.1743 رNZ=A9H1ا  

    coconut.1744 �=�َرNIّ1ا  

    humanity.1745 9تANIّ1ا  

    nay, flute.1746 يNIّ1ا  

pers.1747 Æ9 ذHُTَ  model. 9ذجH¦I1ا  

    meteor.1748 �َ=ْ¦I1كا  

    lady.1749 ]TN�1ا  

pers.1750 ام/Tأ  neatness, 
harmony, dress. 

  اIْ�ِ1/ام

 
 
 

 
 
 

                                                 
    .925 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص -  1740

1741 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 929. 
  .927اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  -  1742

1743 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 931. 
1744 Wehr: A dictionary, p.936. 
1745 Ibid, p. 936. 
1746 Ibid, p. 937. 

  .994اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  -  1747
1748 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 1014. 
1749 Ibid, p. 1015. 

  1038. اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص -  1750
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b) Words that Entered Arabic as they are (foreign) 
 
  
This is the second type of words that enter Arabic through lexical borrowing; 
they are known as "foreign words"1751. E. Badawi explains that these words 
retain their original forms in their mother languages and this sometimes leads 
to a kind of heterogeneity between them and the root and formation system in 
Arabic. This kind was found in classical Arabic, though rarely. They were 
almost limited to the fields of science and medicine. 
 
As for the volume of this phenomenon in modern standard Arabic, he 
indicates that it is relatively big. However, these words may are very 
disharmonious with the existing Arabic system of roots and structures and this 
makes it impossible for them to be a part of the texture of the language. He is 
of the opinion that these words cannot turn into new roots from which new 
linguistic elements can be produced. The following table shows some of his 
examples1752:      
  
 
 

Word         Meaning   Word Meaning 

 archbishop  أر]6 أarchduke  ¸=¡Z¬F  أر]/وق    

 F  bibliography=¡;=3�9ا91N¢F  baccalaureate N=7ر.9س

 3�9G NH=I=A  cinematographاف 3�9I¢G  technocratاط

N=�919=¬=7  physiology  >.ّ9رGN¢.رNآ  cartoon, caricature 

  9GNQ=TNDرة
manufactured 

goods     

     
  
  

 
AmIn also believes in the existence of this type of words in the previous 
stages of Arabic language development and mentions some examples to 

                                                 
 .285، 16 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص -  1751

1752 Badawi, Elsaid: Modern written Arabic, p. .740-742                                  
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prove this such as "ÊT3�[" (chess) and "À=¡T3�" (cauliflower) in addition to 
proper names such as "]=3اهFإ" (Abraham) and "�=XNHAا" (Ishmael)1753. 
 
IHsAn mentions that there are thousands of these words in modern Arabic.1754 
Dobrişan indicates that the foreign words that end in the consonant "هـ" (in 
Arabic) are such as "Ç=�=;آ" (cliché) and " =1NFÇ " (ballet), those ending in long ' ي ' 
such as "61NI=F  " (biennale) "3ي=;�  " (gallery) and " 6¬آNG " (taxi) and the words 
that end with the vowel 'o' that turns into long ' و ' in Arabic such as " 9.راد " 
(radio), " 9.9دAا " (studio) and " 9.رNI=A " (scenario) are among the related 
examples. 
 
However, Dobrişan believes that some of these words have become outdated 
and replaced with Arabic words such as "3ح¬D  " instead of "3وGN=G  " (theater), " 
3اZX  " instead of "9G/" ,(lawyer/advocate) "  أ97آN0D " instead of "9GNمT9آ  " 
(contract), and "�¢D  " instead of "3و=F  " (bureau). Some others remain in use 
in Arabic despite that they are not changed from their original form.1755  
 
It is noteworthy that there were some calls to reject these words and not to 
take and use any foreign word into Arabic without subjecting it to its patters 
and measures, that is, arabicizing it. HammadI called for this out of what he 
called the general norm of all languages and not only Arabic.1756 However, the 
reality tells us that many of these words are still in Arabic and still successfully 
used as mentioned above. The following are some examples of this kind both 
old and new: 

 
  

Source Original word Meaning Word 

    atlas.1757 ¸;KRا 

    aluminum.1758 ]=ُIHِ1ُRا 

    compass.1759 ��3ْ¡َ1ا 

it.1760 brillante brilliant. ÐI13¡1ا 

                                                 
1753 dy5k ODLT ،^7Tص : أ ،l=>iSM5از اh202.  
  .T173^ وt;�� اC7DESM، ص : ا�EM، إ]_;ن 1754
  .H199 -200<ق C7DEF، ص : دو?<=>;ن، 45678 1755
  .299ص , ]<آC اD[ :\7LRSM;دي، Z ODLT;ري 1756
  .21  اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1757
  .25   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1758
  .48    اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1759

1760Wehr: A dictionary, p. 54. 
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    frame.1761 ا1¡3واز 

fr.1762 bicyclette. bicycle. Ð=;¢¬F  

it.1763 biscotto. biscuit. 9ت¢¬F 

    patriarch. ا1َ¡3َ�ْك 

fr.1764 baccalauréat. baccalaureate. N.91رN¢F  

fr.1765 plage. beach. جWF  

    ax. >�;¡َ1ا 

engl.1766 banknote. banknote. 9I¢I¡1تا  

fr.1767 police. policy. >4=19F  

fr.1768 bureau. bureau. 3و=F  

fr.1769 tricycle. tricycle. �¢A3G  

it.1770 terrazino. balcony. >I=A3G  

                                                 
  . 55   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1761

1762 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 58. 
1763 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 58. 
1764 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 69. 
1765 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 71. 
1766 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 77. 
1767 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 84. 
1768 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 85. 
1769 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 93. 
1770 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 93. 
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    lupine.1771 ¸D3¥ ا1

    tactics.1772 ½=¢ ا1ّ

    telescope.1773 9ب¢¬; ا1ّ

    granite.1774 Ð=Tا1¤3ا 

    calisthenics.1775 زN¡H¤ُ1ا 

turk.1776 3كHُآ  customs. 3ُكH¤ُ1ا 

    khedive.1777 9./ª1ا 

fr.1778 dossier. dossier. Ç==Aدو  

fr.1779 douche. shower. ا1ّ/وش 

it.1780 dote. dowry. >Kا1ّ/و 

it.1781 arrosto. roast meat. 9Aُر  

fr.1782 restaurant. restaurant. 9رانAر  

                                                 
  . 88   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1771
 . J}iDM  89 ا�7t5M، ص ا-  1772
 . 90   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1773
 . 119   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1774
 . 138   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1775
  . 139   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1776
 . 229   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1777

1778 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 301. 
1779 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 301. 
1780 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 301. 
1781 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 337. 
1782 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 337. 
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fr.1783 cirque. circus. 3كAِ  

 
turk.1784 

 
sergi. 

bill of exchange 
payable to the 

bearer. 

 ا1¬¦3آ6
 

 
fr.1785 

 
cylinder. 

cylinder (of an 
automobile, and 

the like). 

  I;A/ر

turk.1786 süngü. Bayonet. >¤َIْ¥¬1ا  

fr.1787 cinéma cinema. NHI=¬ّ1ا 

fr.1788 chiffre. code. 3Q¦�1ا 

fr.1789 chalet. beach cabin. Ç=1N[  

    soap.1790 9نFN4ّ1ا 

    torpedo.1791 /=F3Á�1ا 

it.1792 tavola. table. >1وN�1ا 

    vitamin.1793 C=DN=Q1ا 

    virus.1794 3وس=Q1ا 

                                                 
1783 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 408. 
1784 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 408. 
1785 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 426. 
1786 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 434. 
1787 Wehr: A dictionary, p.  449.  
1788 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 478. 
1789 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 449. 

 . 526   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1790
 . 573   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1791

1792 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 550. 
 . 733   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1793
 . 734   اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1794
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fr.1795 cable. cable. �FِNآ  

fr.1796 cabine. cabin. C=FNآ  

 
fr.1797 

 
cadre. 

cadre (of a 
governmental, 

etc.). 

  آNدِر

    casino.1798 9I.زNآ  

    camera.1799 3ا=DNآ  

    canteen.1800 C=TNآ  

engl.1801 captain. captain. C  آ¡

    catalogue.1802 91جN  آ

fr.1803 caramel. caramel. �=Dآ3ا  

fr.1804 carbon. coal. 9نF3آ  

    carton.1805 9نG3آ  

fr.1806 cordon. cordon. ا1ُ¢3دون 

                                                 
1795 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 807. 
1796 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 807. 
1797 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 807. 
1798Wehr: A dictionary, p. 808. 
1799Wehr: A dictionary, p. 808. 
1800Wehr: A dictionary, p. 808. 
1801 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 809. 
1802Wehr: A dictionary, p. 812. 
1803 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 819. 
1804 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 819. 
1805Wehr: A dictionary, p. 819. 
1806 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 820. 
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    cardinal.1807 لNI.ا1َ¢3د 

turk.1808 köprü. bridge. 3يF9آ  

fr.1809 cornice. coast road. Å=Tآ9ر  

engl.1810 camp. camp. �Hآ  

it.1811 cambiale. bill of exchange, 
draft. 

>1N=¡H¢َ1ا 

engl.1812 chorus. chorus. آ9رَس  

turk.1813 kürek. forced labor. ½.آ9ر  

fr.1814 choléra. cholera. آ19=3ا  

it.1815 commodino. bedside table. 9I.9دD9آ  

engl.1816 kerosene. kerosene. C=Aآ=3و  

    kilogram.1817 9;=3امآ=;9, آ�  

engl.1818 launch. launch. ÅT\  

                                                 
  .813  اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص -  1807

1808 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 811. 
1809 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 823. 
1810 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 839. 
1811 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 839. 
1812 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 846. 
1813 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 846. 
1814 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 846. 
1815 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 847. 
1816 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 849. 
1817Wehr: A dictionary, p. 850. 
1818 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 853. 
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    liter.1819 3 ا1ّ;

engl.1820 lord. lord. 91رد  

engl.1821 lorry. lorry. 91ري  

 
fr.1822 

 
licence. 

the academic 
degree of a 
licentiate. 

¸TN¬=1  

fr.1823 matinee. matinee. Ç=I=GND  

fr.1824 maçon. freemason. 9نAND  

fr.1825 maquillage. make-up. DجN=آN  

fr.1826 la manche. the english 
channel. 

ÅTNH1ا  

it.1827 maestro. maestro. 3و¬.ND  

fr.1828 maillot tights. Æ9.ND  

fr.1829 mitrailleuse. machine gun. 3ا1=9زD  

fr.1830 marmiton. kitchen boy. 9ن�Dَ3ْDَ 

                                                 
 .847    اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1819

1820 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 883. 
1821 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 883. 
1822 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 886. 
1823 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 888. 
1824 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 889. 
1825 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 889. 
1826 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 889. 
1827 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 889. 
1828 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 889. 
1829 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 890. 
1830 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 904. 
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fr.1831  (U.S.) Billion, 
(G.B.) milliard. 

  N=;Dر

fr.1832 motocycle. motorcycle. �¢=A9G9D  

    hormone.1833 9نD3�ُ1ا 

engl.1834 winch. winch. ÅTِو  

 
 
 
 
 
 

- Types of elements lexically borrowed 
 
 

Dobrişan classified the linguistic elements borrowed into modern Arabic in 
general and based on this classification he concluded that the elements that 
entered Arabic through lexical borrowing are as follows taking into account 
that the previous examples show this as well: 
  

1) Administrative and commercial terms: ">M9رF" (bourse) and "9رةGN7" 
(invoice) borrowed from Italian (borsa) and (fattura), ">:Dد" (stamp) and 
 .3ُH�ُ" (customs) from Turkish (damga) and (Gümrük)ك"

 
2) Some of the name of machines and devices: "3اف:;G" (telegraph), "9نQ;G" 

(telephone) and ">.رN�F" (battery). 
 

3) Some names of measurement units: these entered Arabic in their 
European form such as "3D" (meter), "رN(hectare) and "3 "ه¢D9;=آ" 
(kilometer) as well as some units related to electricity and to their 
inventors' names such as "3=¡Dأ" (ampere), "أوم" (ohm) and "وات" (watt).  

 
4) Some names of sciences that have two components the second of 

which is the Greek suffix "N=�91" (-ology). These words almost kept their 
form intact when they entered Arabic such as "N=�919=F" (biology), 
"N=�913و=D" (meteorology) and "N=�919H=¬Fإ" (epistemology). In some cases, 

                                                 
1831 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 924. 
1832 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 930. 

    1023.  اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص-  1833
1834 Wehr: A dictionary, p. 1102. 
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these nouns acquire the form of artificial infinitive such as ">=�919=F" 
(biological).  

5) Some names of nations and peoples: "ÊT3Q1ا" (France and later 
Europeans in general), "نNH1Rا" (Germans), "نN¢.3DRا" (Americans), and 
"�=;¤T¿ا" (English).  

6) Some foreign titles: "91رد" (lord 'engl.'), "3¬D" (mister 'engl.'), "9رGNI=A" 
(senator 'engl.'), "3و7=¬9رF" (Professor 'engl.'), "9ر=I=A" (seniôr 'span.'), 
"3=A" (Sir 'engl.'), and "9=¬=D " (monsieur 'fr.'). These titles precede the 
names of the persons in their respective countries.  

 
7) Radio and television broadcasting stations: the word "9.راد" (radio) 

followed by the name of the related capital is usually used to refer to 
these stations such as "9¢A9D 9.راد" (radio Moscow) and "6¢.3DR9ن ا.�Q; "ا1
(american television).  

8) Names of newspapers, magazines and news agencies: "½.37أ C=�" 
(Jeune Afrique) and "�H.NG 9.9رك=T" (New York Times). As for news 
agencies, the word ">1Nوآ " 'agency' comes first in Arabic such as " >1Nوآ
¸.3F ¸T37ا" (France Press) and "¸.3F /=[9AR1< اNوآ" (Associated Press). 

 
9)  There are also some words in other languages that are formed by 

adding two or more words together; these are called compound words. 
Arabic borrows these words after subjecting them to some phonetic 
and morphological changes. Most of these words are scientific and 
technical terms such as ">=²NH=3وآ "آ=;9 ®3ام" (petrochemical) and "اXNI41< ا1¡
(kilogram).  

10) Some names of international organizations and institutions, 
especially those of the United Nations. Some of these names are 
borrowed as they are in their original languages, especially English and 
French. They are pronounced as acronyms and they enter Arabic 
through lexical borrowing like abbreviations such as "9¢¬T9=1ا" 
(UNESCO) and "9ن¢=D9¢1ا" (COMICON).1835   

 
Commenting on the last point, it is clear that the Arabic dependence on 
foreign languages has reached the borrowing of known abbreviations to be 
used as nouns as they are used in their original languages. 
 
HiğAzI discussed this issue and mentioned some examples thereof such as 
(COMESA), the abbreviation of (Common Market for Eastern and Southern 
Africa), which entered Arabic as it is "N¬=D9¢1ا" and is used in many Arabic 
structures such as "N¬=D9¢1ا ±H¤G "(COMESA Gathering),"N¬=D9¢13 اHGÚD " 
(COMESA Conference), and "N¬=D9¢1دول ا" (COMESA Countries)1836. 
 
- I would like to add some of the borrowed elements: 
 

1) Affixes: Dobrişan indicates that it was necessary for modern Arabic to 
express the meanings of affixes in other languages especially that the 
affixes play an important role in developing the required terms in the 

                                                 
 .x[gT127-134;ت، ص : دو?<=>;ن، 45678 1835
1836 dD�e 5دDLT ،ص : ]{;زي ،C�=OLMرات ا;RS�4102ا. 
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fields of science, arts and modern culture in the lexicon of their 
languages.1837   
This forced Arabic to search for affixes to achieve this matter and the 
only method it adopted was borrowing from these languages through 
lexical borrowing or the translation of these affixes. We will deal with 
the latter issue later.  
As for the lexical borrowing of the affixes, MuxtAr indicates that these 
affixes are not attached to Arabic terms; rather, they are used with 
Latin terms as well. In other words, these affixes are borrowed within 
the context of borrowing the foreign term in full. MuxtAr mentioned 
some of the affixes in isolation and within full terms. He says that these 
affixes are approved by the Academy of Arabic Language in Cairo. 
Some of the examples are1838: 

 
 
a) Prefixes: 

 
 

The 
borrowed 

prefix 

The original  
prefix 

 

Meaning Example Meaning 

 isotope  أ.¬9G 9ب iso- same  أ.¬9

N.د  dia- trough 6¬=�I:D N.د  diamagentic 

 NF  paramagenticرا NF  para- avoid 6¬=�I:Dرا

 D  microscopic=¢3وD  micro- small 6F9¢A=¢3و

 ND  macroscopic آ3وND  macro- large 6F9¢Aآ3و

6;G  tele- distant 9نQ=;G  telephone 

9G97  photo- light >=73ا:G97  photography 

9D3G  thermo therma 3D9D3G  thermometer 

9D3«  thermo therma N¢=DNI.9دD3«  thermodgnamics 

3و¢¡A  spectro- spectral 3D3و¢¡A  spectrometer 

                                                 
 .162- 161اd8;iT ^Q >7PiSM، ص : دو?<=>;ن، 45678 1837
  .30-27اM_5ا?j وا5KMا]j، ص :  SmT;ر، 5DLTد-  1838
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¢IA3و  synthro same time 3ونG9;¢=A3و¢IA  synthrocyclotron 

9=F  bio- life N=�919=F  biology 

9=�  geo- earth N=�919=�  geology 

 aerodynamics  ا.3ود.aero- air N¢=DNI  ا.3و

 hydrology  ه=/روhydro- water N=�91  ه=/رو

NF  baro- pressure 3روDروNF  barometer 

9Dآ3و  chromo- colour 9مA9Dآ3و  chromosome 

QA  sphero- spherical 3=3وD3و=QA  spherometer 

9;¢=A  cyclo rotation 3ونG9;¢=A  cyclotron 

NI.د  dynamo- force N¢=DNI.د  dynamics 

NتAا  stat- rest N¢=GNAا  statics 

9 histolo[y  ه¬histo- tissue N=�919  ه¬

deci- 10-1 3  د.¬6H=¬.د  decimeter 

6IA  centi- 10-2 3H=IA  centimeter 

6;D  milli- 10-3 3H=;D  millimeter 

9H7  femto- 10-15 3D9H7  femtometer 

N¤=D  mega- 10+6 À;7N¤=D  megavolt 

N¤=� giga- 10+9 À;7N¤=�  gigavolt 
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b) Suffixes: 
 

 
The 

borrowed 
suffix 

The 
original 
suffix 

 

 
Example 

 
Meaning 

-3D   -meter 3D9G97  photometer 

->.3D   -metry >.3D9G97  photometry 

 G  telescope;¬¢9ب A   -scope¢9ب-

-N=�91   -logy N=�919=�  geology 

-N=¤1أ   -algia N=¤19را=T  neuralgia 

 oscillograph  أA=;3�9اف graph-  �3اف-

-/.   -ide /= sulphide  آ¡3.

 sulphate  آ¡3.Nت ate-   ات-

 uranium  .9راT=9م ium-   .9م-

 9G3¢=D  microtomeم 9G   -tomeم-

 
 

 
2) The second type is some other concrete nouns not mentioned by 

Dobrişan above. Some examples are "نNّآÁ/11839"ا (shop), "1840"ا1ّ¬9ر 
(fence), "نNª11841"ا (inn/ shop).  

 
                                                 

  .�7t5M302، ص  اJ}iDM ا-  1839
 .479اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1840
 .272اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1841
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2.3.2.2 Loan-Translation 
 
 
 
At the start of this section, I would like to mention that there is a term is 
used to refer to the phenomenon mentioned here "loan-translation" as well 
as the following issue of "semantic borrowing", this is 'calque'. But I 
preferred not to use it and not to deal with both phenomena together 
because I believe there is an essential difference between both of them in 
Arabic in spite of the similarity. Moreover, many researchers in this field 
did not used this term as well.1842  
 
 
 
- What does "loan-translation" mean?  
 
Dobrişan indicates that it is difficult to say that there is a complete uniform 
theory of this linguistic phenomenon. He mentioned that there are 
definitions and classifications as per each language.1843 As for Arabic 
language, we can define this by borrowing the signification of the foreign 
word in addition to the method of forming that word but without borrowing 
the word itself. This will be clearer through the examples and models to be 
mentioned later. 
 
For more clarity, I would like to say that when a new meaning emerges in 
any foreign language while it is not there in Arabic, then the latter 
sometimes borrows that meaning but it does not borrow the word. Rather, 
it imposes the signification on an Arabic word that imitates the foreign one 
regarding its morphological structure and the signification this structure.  
 
If the foreign word is compound, a compound Arabic word is formed. This 
new word is composed from the same linguistic elements that are equal to 
those of the foreign structure. I want to assert that they are 'equal' but not 
'identical' because we deal with two different languages. This is the 
essence of loan translation.  
 
The words borrowed through translation occupy a prominent place in 
extending the modern Arabic lexicon. Some scholars place them at the top 
of the methods that should be adopted once the need for new words 
arises. 
 
In this context, Al-HuseynI mentions that FatHI AHmed once wrote that, "if 
there is a new foreign word, we should translate it into our language. If this 
is not possible, we derive one. If this is not possible, we use a 

                                                 
1842For example see: Holes, Clive: Modern Arabic, p. 250. And: Versteegh, Kees: The Arabic language, 
p. 179.    
                                                                      

  .LT 171;وCM، ص: 456دو?<=>;ن، 78 1843
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metaphorical word. If not, we arabicize it."1844 MuxtAr has the same 
opinion when he discusses the methods for finding terms that suit the 
plethora of foreign ones.1845  
 
An-NaSS considers this one of the most important methods for developing 
Arabic language.1846 Holes believes that using this methods to 
compensate the lack problem in the lexical wealth of modern Arabic 
increased during the last decade of the twentieth century and the 
beginning of the twentieth, especially in science.1847  
 
I think that the spread of this method is not weird; rather, it is expected and 
instinctive. This method has a special characteristic that is not available in 
all other methods Arabic may use to extend its lexicon whether internally 
or externally, except for meaning borrowing as shown later.  
 
This characteristic is that we get new words in Arabic attire, that is, Arabic 
words despite. This issue here is not related to borrowing words as 
mentioned above and this makes the new word as Arabic as we can say. 
Moreover, this method relieves us from forming new words by one of the 
methods mentioned in detail in the previous two chapters on derivation or 
formation, etc. it is noteworthy that the Academy in Cairo referred more 
than once to the loan translation as a major means to fill the gaps in 
modern Arabic lexicon1848 
 
In light of the above, Dobrişan divides Arabic words that imitate foreign 
words in their forms according to being partial or full imitation into two main 
types: 
  
 
1) Full imitation  
 
This is, the Arabic word with its full elements is an imitation of the 
counterpart foreign one. Dobrişan indicates that this type is divided into 
three sections:  
 

a) Artificial infinitives "6XNI414/ر اH1ا" formed by adding the suffix ">=ّـ " to 
some names in order to imitate French abstract nouns that end with 
suffixes " -isme", "-ité" and "-été" such as ">¦.رN¬." (leftism) which is 
formed from "رN¬. " (left) and the suffix ">¦=ـ" according to the French 
word "gauchisme" and the word ">¦.زN�Tا" (opportunism) according to 
the French word "opportunisme". 

                                                 
1844 wt5T ق;Ltإ ،dE7_LMص : ا ،C?�>iT ظ;VM45أ^Q g68 ، :OD[أ ،dLSe : ص ،l=>iSM6;ق واSk42ا.   
 .23اM_5ا?j وا5KMا]j، ص : SmT;ر، 5DLTد 1845
  .T173^ وt;�� اC7DESM، ص : ا�EM، إ]_;ن 1846

1847 Holes, Clive: Modern Arabic, p. 250. 
1848 See for example:  

>Z;LT 6;د ا|ول، صi846;ه<ة، دور اM;? C7?>iMا CfKMا �D}T ت;_Kh 432-433 �t;SM6;د اi84دور ا ،�D}DMت ا;_Kh >Z;LT ؛
 . Q181><، ص 
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b) Compound Arabic nouns that resemble foreign prefixed nouns in 
such as "9لZ5D \ "  (unreasonable) formed from the word "9لZ5D " 
(reasonable) in addition to the negative prefix "\  " (no) according to 
the French word "irraisonable" and the word ">=�W¨أ\ " according to 
the French word " immoralité". 

c) Terms formed from two Arabic words parts of which are sometimes 
abbreviated and the suffix "6ّـ" or the suffix ">¦=ـ" of the artificial 
infinitive is added. These words are usually related to scientific 
fields such as "آ�3و ?3اري" (electrothermal) formed from abbreviated 
 this word is ;(thermal) "?3اري" and the adjective (electricity) "آ�NF3ء"
formed according to the French word "électrothermique". Another 
example is "Ä�A3و�" (medieval) formed from the noun "3ونZ1ا" 
(centuries) after being abbreviated to "3�ُ" and the adjective "Ä�Aو" 
(middle) according to the French word" médiéval".                    

  
  
  

2) Partial imitation  
 
This is, The words that partially imitate the structure of the foreign word. 
Dobrişan divides this type divided into three sections:  

A- Some Arabicized foreign words in which foreign suffixes are 
replaced with Arabic ones: the nisba suffix "6ّـ" and the suffix of 
artificial infinitive " =¦<ـ ", such as "61N.3¡Dإ  " (imperial) formed in 
imitation of the French word "imperialiste" with the replacement of 
the suffix as mentioned.  

B- Arabicized foreign words and those formed with the negative Arabic 
particle "\" (no) such as "6K3اZH.د \" according to the French word 
"antidemocratique". A part of this word in Arabic is translated, that 
is. The negative particle while the remaining part entered Arabic 
through lexical loan and not through translation. This is the reason 
we say Arabic word imitates the foreign word in part.1849  

 
 
  

- Types of elements  borrowed trough translation  
 

1) Abstract nouns:  such as the names of trends and the philosophical, 
literary and political beliefs. Examples of these are ">¦.رN¬." which is a 
translation of the French word "gauchisme", the word ">¦.زN�Tا" 
(opportunism) which is a translation of the French word 
"opportunisme", the word ">=D9Z1ا  " which is a translation of the English 
word "nationalism"1850, ">=DWّVّ1ا  " which is a translation of the English 
word "obscurantism"1851 and ">=²ا/F " which is a translation of the English 
word "primitiveness"1852.  

                                                 
  .LT175 -178;وCM، ص : دو?<=>;ن، 45678 1849
  . Kh >Z;LT274_;ت �D}T اCfKM ا6M;? C7?>iM;ه<ة، دور ا6i84;د ا�M;�M، ص  1850
  .322اj?;_M، ص  1851
1852 ;_Mص ا ،j?345. 
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2) Some names of devices and machines: among the words approved by 
the Academy in Cairo are "طWّª1ا" as a translation of the English word 
(mixer)1853, "مN:10< أANآ" as a translation of the English word (mine 
sweeper) and "مN:1أ >Xزار" as a translation of the English word "mine 
layer"1854. 

3) Compound words such as ">=�W¨أ\" as a translation of the French word 
"immoralité"1855. 

4) Scientific terms: most of these terms enter Arabic through translation 
as most scholars place translation on top of the methods for developing 
Arabic lexicon in general as mentioned above. in the following 
paragraphs I will present some examples of some historical terms 
approved by the Academy in Cairo as translations of some English 
terms:1856  

 
 

English term Arabic term 
(translation) 

English term 
 

Arabic term 
(translation) 

anarchism >.ّ9»9Q1ا  black death 9دAR9ن اXN�1ا  

ceremony of 
homage 

  ?Q?)>;Q;< ا91\ء 
  )ا1¡=5<

constituent 
assembly 

6¬=Aº  اH1¤;¸ ا1

divine right 1ا¿لٓه6ا È0  excommunication  ن(ا3ْ0َ1مND301ا  
6¬I¢1ا(  

experimentalism 6¡.3¤  ا1fanaticism �Á45  اH1ه� ا1

feudalism >=XN��¿ا  holy alliance س¦/ZHُ1ا Ã;0ِ1ا  

house of 
commons 

  اNVI1م اZ1=34ي D  imperial system¤;¸ ا9H51م

indulgence 3انQ:1ا  the inquisition .دÅ=Q  9ان ا1

the legislative 
assembly 

>=5.3�  ا9451ر اmiddle ages Ä�Aْ9ُ1  ا5H¤1ّ=< ا1

national   
convention 

6IK913 اHGÚH1ا  rationalism 6;Z51ه� اH1ا  

Regular army 6DNVI1ا Å=¤1ا  revival learning ء ا51;9مN=?إ  

syndicate >FNZI1ا  truce of god >=ّا¿لٓه >T/�1ا  

 
                                                 

 .Kh >Z;LT685_;ت �D}T اCfKM ا6M;? C7?>iM;ه<ة، دور ا6i84;د ا|ر?7i^، ص  1853
  .Kh >Z;LT685،686_;ت �D}T اCfKM ا6M;? C7?>iM;ه<ة، دور ا6i84;د ا|ر?7i^، ص  1854
  .LT176;وCM، ص : دو?<=>;ن، 45678 1855
1856 ;mM6;د اi846;ه<ة، دور اM;? C7?>iMا CfKMا �D}T ت;_Kh >Z;LTص ،vT245-354.  
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5) Some names of international organizations which are usually in the 
form of acronyms in the foreign languages such as "ONU" which is 
"United Nations" translated as "0/ةH1ا ]DRا >HVID" and "OMS" which is 
"World Health Organization" ">04;1 >=1ا1/و >HVIH11857"ا. HiğAzI indicates 
that this takes place as well with the abbreviations that refer to some 
names of local organizations in some countries as these are translated 
into Arabic. He mentions the following examples: 

 
- FBI=Federal Bureau of Investigation translated as "61را/=Q1ت اNZ=Z0� ا1¢D".  
- CIA= Central Intelligence Agency translated as ">.3آ�H13ات اFNªH11< اNوآ".  
- NASA=National Aeronautics and Space administration translated as 

 .1858" ا91آ1N< اWH;1 >=IK91?< ا1¤9.< واN�Q1ء"
 
6) Affixes: there are many affixes borrowed by Arabic through translation, 

but we will focus here on suffixes as they are the most borrowed. 
However, our discussion will include the two prefixes "\" and "3=®" 
because they are activated in modern Arabic and they were created 
through translation. Necessity required Arabic language to express the 
meanings of affixes in foreign languages according to the words of 
Dobrişan in this regard.1859 He also indicates that a large part of these 
affixes were translated into Arabic in order to fill the related gap.1860 
However, what is more important is how were these affixes translated 
into Arabic? Dobrişan indicates that Arabic language used some of the 
existing elements such as nouns, verbs and letters, etc in translating 
these European affixes. Then he classified a large number of these 
affixes, especially in English and French for being the most influential 
on modern Arabic lexicon, into groups according to their meanings and 
based on this he classified the Arabic translations thereof. These 
groups are as follows; please note that all examples belong to English: 
  

a) Negative and deprivation prefixes: they include three sub 
divisions: 

 
- Negative and deprivation prefixes: they include (non-, a-, an-, un-, de-, 

des-, dis-, i-, and in-). Arabic expresses the meanings of these prefixes 
mainly by the three prefixes "\ ",  "3=®", and "ْم/َX" such as "6XَْوW1ا " (the 
unconscious) and "3ارZA\م ا/َXَ" (instability). In this context, the prefix "\" 
expresses the meaning of many foreign prefixes.  

- Opposition prefixes: they are (counter – and anti-) which are translated 
into Arabic through using some of present participles such as "دN5Dُ " 
(enemy to), "فNIDُ " (averse to), "دN�Dُ " (opposed to), "وِئNIDُ " (against), 
and "¸ِآN5Dُ " (contrary to) in addition to some verbal nouns such as " 
 " ,N0Dُ" (fighting against)رNIDُ " (fighting against), ">Fَهَ�<" ,N5Dُ " (enmity to)داة
>07َN¢Dُ" (fighting), and ">¬َآN5Dُ" (opposing). Some examples are: " داةN5D
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>=K3اZH./1ا" (anti-democratic), "رNH5A\هَ�< اNIDُ" (anti-imperialism), and 
">¦=A9AN¤107َ<اN¢Dُ" (counterespionage).  

- Prefixes of misuse: they are (mis- and mal-) that are translated into 
Arabic by the noun "9ءA " (badness), the adjective "Â¥=A " (bad), and the 
verb "ءNAأ" (do bad) such as "9ء ا¿دارةA " (mismanagement) and " Aء أN
NH5لA\) "اmisuse(1861.  

  
 

b) Prefixes of similarity: Dobrişan indicates that European 
languages in general use in this regard some prefixes some of 
which are Latin (pene-, semi-, and quasi-), some are Greek 
(hemi- and para-) and some are French (demi-). Arabic 
expresses the meanings of these prefixes by the two names 
"Ç¡ْ[ِ" (almost similar to) and "Ã4ْTِ" (half) as in "3ة.�� Ç¡[ِ " 
(peninsula) and "دا3²ة Ã4T " (semicircle). Sometimes, Arabic 
uses some nouns derived from the same root to which the 
above nouns belong. 

c) Prefixes that express quantity: European languages in general 
use the two prefixes (multi-) and (poly-) to express the meaning 
of multiplicity while Arabic uses "5/¥دDُ " (multiple) and "دÁ/5G " 
(multiplication) as in "تNد ا�1و�Á5/دG " (polygamy). European 
languages also use the two prefixes (mono-) and (uni-) to 
express fewness while Arabic uses the two nouns "و?/ة" (unity) 
and ">¦.دN?أ" (oneness) as in "�MْRو?/ةا" (monogamy) and " >¦.دN?أ 
Ú7N¢ .(monovalency) "ا1

d)   Spatial and temporal prefixes: the most famous of these are 
(pre-) that is expressed in Arabic by the preposition "�¡�" (before) 
which is usually preceded by the word "ND " as in "Ù.رN ND �¡� ا1
"(prehistory)1862. 

 
As we can realize, all Arabic prefixes here are translation of their foreign 
counterparts. This is why E. Badawi writes that Arabic affixes are 'pseudo-
affixes'1863. It should also be noted that the elements used in modern Arabic 
as prefixes are still used so far in their original meanings in addition to their 
use as prefixes.1864   
 

7) Styles and expressions: as there is borrowing of words, there is also 
borrowing of phrases, or to be more accurate, of styles and 
expressions. I would like first to attract attention to that at the beginning 
of this study I mentioned that I would focus only on nouns and verbs, 
but I deal with the styles and expressions borrowed through translation 
into Arabic as an exception due to its importance and due to its general 
connection to nouns and verbs.  

 
Dobrişan indicates that borrowing expressions lies usually in literal 
translation of some expressions in other languages and that this type of 
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borrowing is different from that of words in isolation borrowed through 
translation. The latter is based on imitation of internal structure of the 
foreign word while the borrowing of styles and expressions is based on 
imitating the internal structure of two or more words. This is in addition 
to borrowing the signification in both cases where difference appears 
as well1865. 
Regarding the extent of accepting such type of borrowing, Al-MaGrabI 
indicates that there is not big difference among Arabic men of letters in 
accepting these foreign expressions. They only put one condition for 
that: their structures should not violate the rules of Arabic language and 
they should be acceptable. However, they do not ask for a necessity 
that justifies the entrance of these expressions into Arabic. They do not 
find any problem in using the foreign expression despite that there may 
be another similar expression in Arabic. Al-MaGrabI believes that the 
reason for that is that these expressions do have neither a foreign word 
nor structure; rather, they are Arabic words that have Arabic structure. 
He adds that these expressions provide meanings that were not there 
in Arabic beforehand and that such borrowing is a natural unavoidable 
thing in all human languages. 
 
Then Al-MaGrabI dealt with the way of choosing the styles that can be 
translated and accepted. He believes that judging by the personal taste 
of the writers and men of letters is not possible for each one of them 
has his own taste. Al-MaGrabI asserts that the appropriate way to do 
this is that anyone who comes across an expression that is not in 
Arabic and that can enrich it, so let him translate it and transfer it to 
Arabic. Then it can be accepted or rejected by specialists and 
laymen.1866  
 
HammadI's opinion is close to that of Al-MaGrabI. He says that Arabic 
does not reject novel meanings or metaphors that suits western taste. 
However, he rejects blind imitation of foreign forms and molds that are 
far from the soul of Arabic and its methods of expression. He even calls 
for the rejection of the borrowed expression in case there is an 
authentic Arabic one that provides the same meaning1867.  
 
As for the sources of borrowing such expressions, Al-MaGrabI 
indicates that the Arabic people were influenced by various European 
cultures they contacted and learnt their languages. Each group brought 
a collection of the expressions of this or that language into Arabic. He 
adds that a large number of these expressions were brought into 
Arabic through Turkish culture influenced by European cultures, 
especially French1868. Dobrişan believes that most of the translated 
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expressions are French, the language that has had the most important 
influence on Arabic lexicon in modern age.1869  
 
Dobrişan classifies these translated expressions into various types 
according to the number of words in addition to their essence: 
 
 

a) Expressions formed of a noun and an adjective:  
 

- "6H;A Å.N5G" (amicable coexistence) translated from the French 
expression "coexistence pacifique". 

 ."from the French expression "guerre froide (cold war) "?3ب NFردة" -
 translated from the French expression "opinion (public opinion) "رأي NXم" -

publique". 
3آ<" -�D 9قA" (common market) from the French expression "marché 

commun". 
- ">;=Z�1ا >XNI41ا" (heavy industry) from the French expression "industrie 

lourde". 
- "¸DNª19ر اFN�1ا" (fifth column) translated from the French expression 

"cinquiéme colonne". 
- "-1N�11[ اN51ا" (the third world) from the French expression "le tiers monde". 
- ">.3¢¬X ة/XN�" (military base) from the French expression "base militaire". 
- "6XNH (social pyramid) from the French expression "pyramide "ه3م ا�

sociale". 
- "6X9T وزن" (specific weight) translated from the French expression 

"poids spécifique". 
 
 

b) Two nouns the second of which is preceded by a 
preposition: 

 
 D 9�X" (lifelong member) translated from the French expression/ى اN=01ة" -

"membre à vie". 
- ÇX9T CD /.37" " (one of a kind) from the French expression "unique en soi". 
 NHXRNF ]²N�" (charge d'affaires) from the French expression "chargéل" -

d'affaires". 
 
 

c)  Verbal expressions that starts with a verb: 
 

 translated from the French expression (took a decision) "اª¦G �3ارا" -
"prendre une décision". 

 from the French expression "lever la (adjourned the session) "ر7ََ± ا¤1;¬<" -
séance". 

- "Ð�91آََ¬َ� ا" (gained time) translated from the French expression "gagner 
du temps". 
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-  and "È=¡� (apply) from the French expression "mettre en  "وََ«َ± 67 ا1
application". 

 
 

d) Two nouns related genitively with one another: 
 

- " ¥I1ا C¬ْ?ُ>=ّ " (good intention) translated from the French expression 
"bonne intention". 

 ."from the French expression "lune de miel (honeymoon) "ّ]3�ْ ا51¬�" -
- "3VَIّ1و��< ا" (point of view) from the French expression "point de vue". 
 
 

e) Prepositional expressions: 
 

- " 30F N73ف? " (letter by letter) translated from the French expression " mot-
a -mot ". 

- "�ّ�Rا Ä;X" (at least) from the French expression " au moins". 
 Ä;X" (on equal footing) from the French expression" sur pied َ�َ/م اN¬H1واة" -

d'egalité". 
- "Ð�91ا ¸QT 67" (at the same time) from the French expression" en meme 

temps". 
 

f) Expressions composed from an adjective or a noun  
preceded with the preposition " ��" (from) followed by 
the letter " " or " أن  :"أنّ

 
 CD" (it is difficult to) translated from the French expression "il ا54ّ1� أن" -

est difficile de". 
 CD" (it is necessary to) from the French expression "il est ا3�1وري أن" -

nécessaire". 
 ."CD" (it is known that) from the French expression "on sait que ا5H1;9م أن" -
 CD" (it is possible that) translated from the French expression "il اC¢HH1 أن" -

est possible que". 
 
 

g) Expressions formed form more than two words: 
 

- "/DR9.� اK قNQGا" (long-term agreement) translated from the English 
expression "long term agreement". 

- ">=19Ï¬H10/ودة اD >3آ[" (limited liability company) from the English 
expression "limited company". 

 N�WX" (neighboring relations) from the French expressionت ُ?ْ¬C ا1¤9ار" -
"relations de bon". 

/.3ة" -¬H1²/ة اNH13 اHGÚD" (round table conference) from the English 
expression "round table conference ". 

- "61NH�¿6 اD9Z1ا ÊGNI1ا" (gross domestic production) translated from the 
French expression "la produit national brute".1870  
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Afterwards,  again divides the same expressions on the basis whether the 
expression is wholly borrowed through translation or not. He mentions two 
divisions: 
  

a) Expressions that are wholly borrowed through translation and all the 
above-mentioned expressions are examples of this type. 

 
b) Expressions that are partially borrowed through translation, that is, only 

a part of the expression is borrowed through translation while the other 
part is borrowed lexically. Dobrişan indicates that the latter part is 
either borrowed before the formation of the translated expression or 
enters Arabic along with this expression. He provides the example of 
">=K3اZH./13آ�.< اH1ا" (democratic centralization) (translated from fr. "le 
centralisme démocratique"). He says that the word "6K3اZH.د" 
(democratic) had entered Arabic before this French expression was 
translated. As for the simultaneous entrance, he mentions the example 
"9=Q1ا È?" (translated from fr. le droit de veto) because the word "9=Q1ا" 
(veto) entered Arabic at the same time of translating the French 
expression. However, he indicates that most translated expressions 
come under the first type, that is, all the words that form them are 
borrowed through translation.1871 

 
There are three important points regarding the translated expressions in 
general: 
1) Arabic language knew borrowed expressions through translation in its old 

stages. Al-MaGrabI indicates that the entrance of such expressions into 
Arabic goes back to the pre-Islamic era under the impact of Persian in the 
first place then it increased in the Islamic era and continued to the time of 
modern renaissance of Arabic when it proliferated and extended 
significantly.1872  

 
2) Not all translated expressions are good and acceptable. There are bad 

ones such as "N=FN¤.إ �F N=¡;A ¸=1 ها ا95�1ر" (this feeling is not negative but 
positive), "6²NI�A\3آ� اH1ا" (unique position), and ">././¤G >.ّ3.30G >3آ?" 
(liberating modernizing movement).1873   

 
3) According to 'alI not all expressions shared between Arabic and other 

languages are there in Arabic because of borrowing. They sometimes 
exist in these languages due to common vision and unity of human 
experience among peoples. Al-MaGrabI touched upon this phenomenon 
and called it "9ارُد (telepathy). He indicates that sometimes there is no "ا1ّ
evidence of a relation between Arabic and one language despite of the 
existence of similar expressions.  
 
He adds that the reason for this 'telepathy' is the common motive in both 
languages for devising such expressions as in the case when the essence 
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of the expression is common among people in spite of their cultural and 
racial differences. He mentions some examples of this as in: 
 
- "½=Tأذ < (open your ears) which is similar to the French expression "ا7

"ouvrez les oreilles". 
- the Arabic expression "ÇFرN® Ä;X نW7 �¡? Ð=Z1أ  ", that is, "I gave him the 

freedom to do what he wants" which is similar to the French expression 
"je laisse la corde sur le cou" which means literally "ÇZIX Ä;X ];Z13ك ?¡� اGأ". 

 
Finally, Al-MaGrabI mentions some expressions translated from French 
into Arabic which I mention here to clarify this issue more: 

 
- "  ÇG9M ÆN�Xت(أNFNªT\67 ا( " (give him his vote) translated from "donner sa voix" 
- " �XضأN=F Ä;X NÖ¢M ÆN " "give him a blank check" from "donner carte blanche". 
 ."from "plein pouvoir (give him full power) "أ�D ÆN�Xء ا1¬;�<" -
ÄZ، إÄ1 ا1:/" -;H1ا Ä1) "إsee you tomorrow( from "au revoir/ á demain". 
- "  /¦¡;G )>AN=¬11:=9م) �9 اNF " ("political environment" became foggy) from 
"s’embrunir". 
- " =3G9G)Cت اN�W51ت D9¢01ا C=F( " (relations became tense "between both 
governments")  from " rapports tendus". 
- " )A 67¡=� آا(?3�X 3¤ة  " (blocking stone) from "pierre d’achoppement"  
 from "jeter de la poudre aux (throw dust in the eyes, cheat) "ذرّ اND31د 67 ا51=9ن" -
yeux".  
  ."from "opinion générale (public opinion) "ا31أي اN51م" -

-)" 0M Ä;X< أو ]3ف W7ن(]3ب  " (drink "the cheers of ---") from "a l’honneur de…".  
- " «3QM >¢0اء) «0½( " ("to laugh" a sardonic laugh)from "rire jaune". 
- "N5=F3 ر�X >A شNX" (lived sixteen years) from" il a veçu seize printemps".  
- ">D9¢01د7ّ< ا Ä;X Õ¡�" (controlled the government) from "tenir le gouvernail de 
l’etat".  
-  Ç=Q[ 3ف�F ÇH;ر(آNZ?NF أي"( " (spoke to him arrogantly) from "du bout des lévres".  
- "¸H�1ا Ð0G /./�\" from (nothing new under the sun) "rien de nouveau sous le 
soleil".  
- "ÇQTأ >¡Tأر CD /5F3ى أ. \" (he is short-sighted) translated from "ne vois pas plus 
loin que le bout de son nez". 
- " ...5ِ1ََ� دوراً  " (he played a role) from "jouer un role…".  
- "ÇI=¡� 3َ5َقF Æ�¡ُْ̈  �¬¢." from (gained his bread with the sweat of his brow) 
"gagner son pain á la sueur de son front". 
 NIّ1NF �5;ْ.َ" (play with fire) translated from "jouer avec le feu".1874ر" -
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2.3.2.3 Meaning Borrowing 
 
 
 
This is the third form of the main borrowing forms from foreign languages. As 
it is clear from this heading, we mean the borrowing of the word signification 
and not the word itself. We will deal with this issue through answering three 
important questions in this context:  
 
Q1- How is it possible to borrow signification? 
Q2- Why does Arabic practices such type of borrowing? 
Q3- What are the similarities and differences between this type of borrowing 

and previous ones? 
 
A1: Dobrişan answers the first question as follows: "borrowing meaning 

means the addition of a new meaning to the meaning of an existing word 
in imitation of the counterpart word in another language which expresses 
more than one meaning. The obligatory reason for such transfer of the 
new meaning is the existence of at least one common meaning in both 
words through which the new meaning is transferred…."1875    

 
 For more clarification, I would say that a new signification may appear in 

a foreign language and then imposed on a specific exiting word in that 
language because of the relation between its old significations and this 
new. If it is needed to transfer the new signification to Arabic, it is 
imposed on an Arabic word in the same manner in foreign languages.  

  
In other words, the Arabic word that semantically corresponds to the 
foreign one is used, that is, this new signification is imposed on the 
Arabic word that then expresses the original old signification of the 
foreign term in its language, by reason of the semantic relation between 
both of them.    

 
Dobrişan indicates the widespread impact of both English and French on 
Arabic language in this regard. He mentions some examples of that. I 
am going now to mention the example of the French impact: 
 

 from the (cadre) "اN¢1در" which borrowed the meaning of (frame) "ا¿NKر" -
French word "cadre". 

 political) " "اHVIH1< اwhich borrowed the meaning of >=AN=¬1 (side) "ا�¤1<" -
organization) from the word "front". 

3ي اQ1¢"  ا1=Nر أو ا\which borrowed the meaning of ÆN¤G (movement) "ا301آ<" -
6AN=¬1أو ا" (political or mental trend) from the French word "mouvemant". 

- "�Zْ0َ1ا" (field) which borrowed the meaning of the French word 
"domaine" and the English word "field". 

- ">Q=04ّ1ا" (paper sheet) which borrowed the meaning of "ا1¤3./ة" 
(newspaper) from the French word "feuille". 
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 9T" (nucleus "sci")اة ا1ّر¦ة" 9T" (nucleus) which borrowed the meaning ofاة" -
from the French word "noyau". 

 
 

As for English examples, Dobri şan mentions such examples as: 
 

 "اwhich borrowed the meaning of ">D9¢01 (management) "ا¿دارة" -
(government) from the word "administration", especially in American 
English. 

 "ا1َ�َ/ف اwhich borrowed the meaning of "6XNI41 (project) "ا3�H1وع" -
(industrial goal/unity) from the word "project"1876. 

 
A2- As for the second question, I think that borrowing of significations had two 

reasons: 
1) easiness and quickness because this saves the effort of forming a new 

word that expresses the new meaning.  
2) borrowing the meaning does not result in the entrance of a new foreign 

word into Arabic. In this case, the foreign effect is minimal and can only 
be discovered by a specialist. 

 
A3- As for the differences and similarities between borrowing meaning and 

other borrowing methods, they are as follows: 
 

1) Lexical borrowing is essentially different from the other two methods. 
In lexical borrowing the word is borrowed both in form and meaning; 
the word is transferred into Arabic both phonetically and 
morphologically. Although it may be adapted to Arabic rules, it 
continues to carry the essence of its original structure.  
 
This is not the case in the other two methods as they do not include 
the borrowing of the form of the foreign word. One can be sure of this 
through referring to the previous examples and definitions.  

2) Both translation loan and borrowing meaning share two other 
features: 

 a) borrowing of meaning  
 b) borrowing the way to choose the word that shall carry these 
meanings. 

 
But the question is: if this is the case, is there a difference between 
both of them? The answer is 'yes'. This is related to the last point. I 
think that this difference emanates from the difference in choosing 
the word that shall carry the borrowed meaning in both cases in the 
same foreign language. To make it clearer, I add that there are 
various methods for forming words in foreign languages from which 
Arabic languages borrows. The most important two here are the 
following:   
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a) Formation of a fairly new word whether through compounding or 
any other way. In this case, if Arabic transfers a word of this kind 
through translation it borrows the method of choosing the word 
from the foreign language; this method here is forming a new 
word whose structure imitates that of the foreign one - through the 
local Arabic elements of course. For more clarity I will apply this to 
the examples mentioned above, "آ�3?3اري" (electrothermal) which 
is a translation of the French word "électrothermique". As the 
French word is formed through blending two words together, 
Arabic borrowed the method for choosing this word through 
forming a new word: blending the two words Arabic words that 
correspond to the French ones: "ءNF3آ�" (electricity) contracted to 
 to form one word.  Another (thermal) "?3اري" and (electro) "آ�3"
example is "بN�ZAا"  taken from the noun "��ْ�ُ" (pole) and formed 
as translation of the English noun (polarization)  taken from the 
noun (pole).1877 

b) Using existing words for new significations - whether side by side 
with the old ones or in their place. In this case, Arabic borrows the 
signification as well as the method for choosing the foreign word 
that carries it as in the previous method. But the latter issue here 
is limited to the use of the Arabic word that carries the same old 
and original signification of the foreign one then imposing the new 
signification – that was imposed on this foreign word - on it. The 
semantic relation between the Arabic and foreign words facilitates 
this process. The above examples make this issue clear. 

   
It is noteworthy that the similarities and differences between borrowing 
methods apply to Hebrew as well. Most of the Arabic words that have 
acquired new significations under the impact of their foreign counterparts are 
nouns. Dobrişan adds that in addition to these nouns there are a few numbers 
of adjectives and verbs that have been enriched under the influence of both 
French and English. He mentions the verb "¦�[َ" (paralyze) which borrowed the 
meaning of "Àَ¡َ?َْأ" (depress) from its French counterpart "paralyser"1878.   
 
This is the end of discussing the main methods Arabic uses to borrow from 
foreign languages. However, there is still another secondary method because 
of the scarcity of its use and its meager contribution to the development of 
Arabic lexicon.  
 
 
 

- Borrowing of some Methods of Word Formation 
 
 

This took place in the formation of the names of philosophical and political 
trends and sects through the use of proper names a la European style. 
Dobrişan mentions some examples: ">=¬رآNH1ا"  (Marxism) from "Marx" and 
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">=I=I=;1ا" from "Lenin". He adds that this influenced Arabic to the extent that 
many such formations from Arabic proper names such as ">.3MNI1ا" 
(Nasserism) from "Nasser"1879.   
 
 
 
 
 

2.3.3  How borrowed elements are used? 
 
It is well known that the first and most important method of using the borrowed 
elements is to use them by themselves. However, some of these elements, 
such as nouns and affixes, are used to generate new words. I will deal with 
this in the following paragraphs. 
 
 
 
2.3.3.1 Borrowed Nouns 
 

a) Use in forming new roots: when discussing Arabicized borrowed 
nouns I referred in brief that some of these nouns become so 
integral in Arabic to the extent that new roots are formed thereof in 
order to derive verbs and new forms. However, I would like to 
discuss this issue in more detail because it has a significant 
presence in Arabic.  
 
Arabic Academy in Cairo passed a resolution that allowed 
derivation from Arabicized nouns; however, it limited this to 
scientific necessity provided that the derived nouns are shown to 
the Academy for approval1880. These two limits show the care not to 
open the door wide for this type of derivation. The Academy has 
also set specific patterns for this derivation from nouns, that is, "�¦57َ" 
and "�¦5QَGَ" for three-consonants nouns and "�;َ5ْ7َ" and "�َ;َ5ْQَGَ" for other 
nouns1881.   
 

In this context, the Academy approved the derivation of some verbs from 
some Arabicized nouns such as: 

- "3ََ¬ْFَ" (pasteurize) from the name of the scientist "9ر¬F" (Pasteur). 
- "Ãَ�َ;ْFَ" (Bolshevize) from the noun ">=ّQ�;F" "Bolshevism". 
  .F" (crystal)ّ;9ر" Fَ" (crystallize) from the old Arabicized nounْ;9َرَ" -
- "CَQَ;ْGَ" (phone 'v') from Arabicized noun "9نQ;G" (telephone).  
- "َ̧ ¦¡�َ" (fill with gypsum) from Arabicized noun "¸¡ْ�ِ" (gypsum). 
 .1882(electricity) "آ�NF3ء" from the noun (electrify) "آ3َ�َْبَ" -

The following are some other examples:  
 

                                                 
 .x[gT129;ت، ص : ;ن، 45678دو?<=> 1879

This is the name of the Egyptian previous president "GamAl Abdun-NAser" (1918-1970).  Writer.   
 .Kh >Z;LT 245_;ت �D}T اCfKM ا6M;? C7?>iM;ه<ة، ?5Lث وZ;LT<ات اOMورة اC78;�M وا7�g�M^، ص  1880
1881 dy5k ،z7Z : ل، ص;ie|6;ق اSk159ا.  
1882 ;LT 7^، ص�g�Mوا C78;�Mورة اOMات ا>Z;LT5ث وL? ،6;ه<ةM;? C7?>iMا CfKMا �D}T ت;_Kh >Z246.  
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- derivation of the verb "َ3ْوَزFَ" (to frame) from the Arabicized noun "3ْوازFِ" 
(frame).1883 

- the verb "َ̧ �َ:ْDَ" (to magnetize) from the noun "¸=KNI:D" (magnet); two 
other nouns "¸�ِ:ْHَDُ" (magnetizing) and "¸�َ:ْHَDُ"1884 (magnetized) were 
also derived from the same root.  

- the verb "َز/َIَْه" (to engineer) from the Arabicized noun "از/Iْ�ِ1ا" (a length 
measurement device). 1885  

 
Among the prominent aspects in this context is the formation some verbs from 
the names of some foreign peoples which are Arabicized nouns such as:  

- the verb "3َكDْNَGَ" (to become Americanized) from the noun "نN¢.3DRا" (the 
Americans). 

- "CHَ1ْºَGَ" (to become Germanized) from the noun "نNH1Rا" (the Germans). 
- The verb "�َ¤َTْºَGَ" (to become Anglicized) from the noun "�=;¤T¿1886."ا 

 
It appears that this phenomenon is old as roots were formed from Arabicized 
nouns in the previous stages of Arabic history. Dayf mentions a number of 
triliteral verbs that were formed from Arabicized nouns such as:  

 
- The verb "3¦دFَ" (to post) from the Arabicized noun "/.3Fَ".  
- "Àَ¦;Fَ" (to tile) from the Arabicized noun "طWF" (tile).  
- "Êَ¦Fَد " (to ornament) from the Arabicized noun "جN¡./1ا" (silky cloth).  
- "]َ¦¤1َ " (to saddle) from the Arabicized noun "مN¤1ِ " (saddle).1887  

 
b) There are borrowed nouns that are used in two significations such 

as:  
 which originally means (monetary note) but which acquired the "ا4ّ1½" -

meaning of (check)1888.  
 which originally means (manual digging tool) but which (shovel) "ا3¢ُ1.½" -

acquired the meaning of (car lever)1889.  
 which originally means (maneuver) but which acquired the "اNIHُ1وَرة" -

meaning of (deceit)1890. 
c) Derivation of new nouns and adjectives from some borrowed 

nouns. We referred to this in brief in different contexts. This takes 
place in two ways: 

 
1) Formation of artificial infinitives ( 6XNI4ا4H1/ر ا1 ) to refer to abstract 

meanings such as: ">.9�3ازF" (bourgeois)  ' >=11=¡3ا'  (liberalism), '>=1N¢.راد'  
(radicalism), and ">=1N.3A" (surrealism)1891.  

2) Formation of adjectives from some Arabicized nouns with adding '  
 The most famous of these formations are the .(nisba suffix) 'ـ6ّ

                                                 
  .55اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  -  1883
   .914  اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص- 1884
  .1037 اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص -  1885

1886   Badawi, El-Said: Modern written Arabic, p. 763. 
1887 dy5k ،z7Z : ل، ص;ie|6;ق اSk161ا.  
1888 iDM�7، ص اt5Mا J}539.  
  .539اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1889
  .815اJ}iDM ا�7t5M، ص  1890
 .H201<ق C7DEF، ص : دو?<=>;ن، 45678 1891
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adjectives of some foreign countries or peoples such as:  
"6¢.3Dأ" (American) from the Arabicized noun "N¢.3Dأ" (America) "6TNH1أ" 
(German) from "نNH1أ" (Germans), and "6Aرو" (Russian) from "روس" 
from (Russians)1892.  
 

 
 

2.3.3.2 Lexically Borrowed Affixes 
 
It is known that affixes have a special nature and do not have a meaning in 
isolation as they should be added to a noun or an adjective in order to acquire 
meaning in the context of the newly formed word. Borrowed affixes are mainly 
used with borrowed nouns as the foreign affix does not enter Arabic language 
alone but as a part of a specific term.  
 
I would like to add that there are foreign affixes that are added to Arabic 
nouns to form new nouns, especially in the field of science. This differs from 
what MuxtAr mentioned above that foreign affixes are added only to borrowed 
terms1893. Badawi mentioned that modern Arabic, just like English and French, 
borrows some morphemes to form some scientific terms such as: ">=TN«3و¢=D"  
(microsecond) formed from the foreign prefix "3و¢=D" (micro) and the noun ">=TN«" 
(second)1894. 
 
There are also foreign suffixes that are used for this purpose such as "-ic", "-
ous", "-id", and "-ate" as in "/= (sulfide) formed from the Arabic noun "آ¡3.
"Ð.3¡آ" (sulfur) and the foreign suffix "-id", "½././?" and "وز/./?" (ferric and 
ferrous) from the noun "/./?" (iron), "½=;ّ¨" (ascetic) from the noun "ّْ�َ̈ " 
(vinegar), and "تNH07َ  " (carbonate) from the noun "]0ْ7َ" (coal)1895.  
 
Although I have discussed Arabic and foreign affixes in different contexts, I 
would like to highlight the guidelines of using these affixes in general: 

a) There are Arabic affixes added to Arabic nouns such as the suffix ">¦=ـ" 
in ">.ّدNH1ا" (materialism). 

b) Arabic affixes may be added to foreign nouns such as the suffix ">¦=ـ" in 
">=1N.3¡Dإ" (imperialism). 

c) There are borrowed affixes that are added to Arabicized nouns as in 
"3D3و¢=D" (micrometer). 

d) There are borrowed affixes that are added to Arabic nouns as in 
">=TN«3و¢=D" (microsecond). 

e) Affixes are mostly used in forming scientific terms1896. 
   

 
 

                                                 
  .x[gT130;ت، ص : دو?<=>;ن، 45678 1892

1893  Refer to page 258 above. 
1894Badawi Mohamed, Probleme, pp. 68-9.  
1895 Badawi Mohamed, Modern written Arabic, p. 741.  
1896 See also:  5دDLT ،ر;SmT : ص ،j[5اKMوا j?5ا_Mص : دو?<=>;ن، 45678 ؛ 23ا ،d8;iT ^Q >7PiSM161ا.  
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Com parison and R esults 
 
 
 
As mentioned before, the aims of this study are to achieve two main goals: 

1) Studying the methods followed by both languages separately to enrich 
its lexicon in modern age and all the details thereof. 

2) Comparing both languages in this regard and extracting the overall and 
partial significances from the results of such comparison to understand 
the similarities and differences between two sister Semitic languages 
that have common linguistic origin and share almost one hue, nature 
and linguistic basics. 

 
As for the first objective, I think I can achieve it within the second, that is, 
through comparing both languages from different aspects to know the 
methods followed by both languages – separately though – to develop their 
lexicons. Therefore, I will start directly with the comparison. However, I would 
like to refer to the methodology of this comparison. 
 
First: I will carry out a 'detailed comparison' between both languages in all 

main aspects dealt with in this study. Therefore, comparing each 
aspect in both languages shall lead to partial results per se. 

Second: I will classify these aspects into groups according to the results of 
comparison. Each group shall contain the similar aspects regarding the 
objective or the trend in order to be able to extract more generalized, 
important, profound, and significant results. It is noteworthy that this 
process shall include similarities and differences. 

 
Finally, I would like to mention that any conclusion in this study shall be based 
on the linguistic aspect dealt with in this study, that is, the development of 
lexicon. In other words, the conclusions reached in this study have nothing to 
do with the other linguistic aspects such as phonetics or morphology etc. 
 
 
 
First: Detailed Comparison 
 

1- Similarities between Both Languages 
 

A) Self-Dependence (Noun Formation) 
 

1- Both languages went through external development during the modern 
age. In other words, they were improved at the hand of the scholars, 
writers and entities in charge such as language academies etc. This 
was more than their self-development through interaction with life like 
any organism. This automatic development is the natural path not only 
for languages but also for all life aspects. Hazan indicated that this 
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natural development is an established fact for languages in all ages. 
1897 
 
Regarding Hebrew, its external development was not a matter of 
unanimity among the practitioners in this field, particularly at the 
beginning. Efraty said that there was a controversy whether it was 
right to direct the language from outside purposefully at the hands of 
those in charge such as 'linguistic committee' ועד הלשון( ) or it should be 
left to the men of letters to enrich and extend it naturally and 
automatically.1898 
 
But this controversy did not last for long. It was early decided in favor 
of the first trend: the external development of the language. This is 
evidenced by the nature of the routes followed by Hebrew to develop 
its lexicon as mentioned before. Karmy said that the process of 
reviving the language depended basically on external planning and 
development and it was not an internal spontaneous process. Karmy 
added that there were several parties that contributed to that process. 
He divided them into two groups: 
 

a. official entities that were established specifically for that purpose 
such as 'linguistic committee' ( ועד הלשון(  and (Academy of 
Hebrew Language) .'האקדמיה ללשון העברית'  

b. a number of educational and cultural organizations, societies, 
companies, mass media such as newspapers, radio and 
television in addition to writers and language correctors. These 
worked independently.1899 

 
Tana described this external development process more clearly and 
scientifically. He said that 'linguistic committee' )ועד הלשון(  issued the 
linguistic decisions that its members thought suitable but it did not 
describe the nature of language as spoken by its speakers. In this 
way, the committee was directing the language from outside.1900 
 
Regarding this aspect in Arabic, I did not read about any such 
controversy despite that the development of Arabic lexicon was 
external as well as evidenced by the details of this study. 
 

2- Derivation is the main method for forming nouns in both languages. It is 
also the only internal method that leads to the production of new 
nouns really. 

3- Both languages use old nouns with new meanings to enrich their 
lexicons. 

4- Both languages use affixes profusely despite the relative difference in 
detail. 

                                                 
  .397' עמ, רותתֵת יְוֹמרחֻ: חיים, חזן 1897
  .105' עמ, מלשון יחידים ללשון אומה: נתן, אפרתי 1898
 .60-59' עמ,עם אחד ושפה אחת: שלמה, כרמי 1899
  .212, שלוש הערות: דוד, טנא 1900
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5- Regarding the compound, both languages know the use of two words 
together as one noun that refers to one thing without mixing them in 
one word. Both languages are similar regarding the essence of the 
grammatical relation that connects both words. This relation is either 
'genitive' or 'adjective and substantive'. 

6- Both languages knew the principle of mixing as a form of 
compounding: mixing two words to form one word thereof. Hebrew is 
more active and productive in this regard. 

 
 
 
 
B) Self-Dependence (Verb Formation) 
 

1- Derivation is the main method for forming verbs in both languages. It is 
also the only local method that leads to the production of new verbs in 
the full sense of the word. 

 
2- Both languages use old verbs with new meanings. 

 
3- Both languages adopt the principle of forming new roots in order to 

form new verbs thereof despite their difference in some related details. 
The following are the similarities between then in this respect: 

 
A) Devising primary roots. This includes the following: 
 

1- Devising primary roots through local concrete nouns as primary 
sources for forming these roots. 

2- Formation of three- and four-consonant roots in both languages. 
3- Dropping of vowels ('squeezing' as per Ornan) from the noun 

when deriving a root thereof. 
4- Both languages agree on the necessity of filling the lack in the 

new root if the remaining is less than three consonants after 
squeezing the noun from which the root shall be formed as well 
as dropping all its vowels. This is in principle. As for 
compensating for this lack, there are many differences between 
both languages in this regard that shall be mentioned in their 
respective places. 

5- Both languages agree on the principle of deleting what is more 
than four consonants from the noun from which the root shall be 
formed but they differ in how to drop that addition. 

 
B) Devising secondary roots through extending existing three-

consonant roots. This includes the following: 
1- Both languages agree on forming the secondary roots mainly 

from some formulas derived from some three-consonant 
original roots including the additions in these formulas regarding 
the pattern. 

2- Both languages agree on forming secondary roots at times 
through adding external consonants to the original trilateral root 
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consonants, that is, consonants that have nothing to do with 
this old root or any of its derivatives. However, both languages 
differ regarding the essence of these added external 
consonants. While Hebrew has only one consonant ) ת  ( in this 
regard, Arabic has two )ن، و( . 

 
  
  
  

C) Dependence on Other Languages 
 

1- Both languages are common in the profound controversy regarding the 
principle of depending on other languages and the extent of 
acceptance of foreign impact. They are also similar in the victory of the 
supporters of using foreign languages in development. Therefore, both 
languages received many influence despite the difference in 
percentage. 

2- Both languages used three main methods for borrowing from other 
languages: 
a- Lexical borrowing. 
b- Loan translation. 
c- Borrowing of significations. 
However, they differ in the main details of these methods. I will deal 
with this in the proper place. 

3- Both languages borrowed many affixes through lexical borrowing. We 
can say that the activity of both languages in this side is almost equal. 

4- All prefixes of local form in both languages were ordinary words but 
they were used as prefixes under the influence of European languages, 
that is, as a translation of European prefixes. These prefixes are still 
used in both languages in their original meanings side by side with their 
usage as prefixes. 

 
5- Both languages knew the principle of borrowing some word formation 

methods from other languages despite their differences in the methods 
they borrowed. 

6- Both languages practice the process of forming new roots – and 
subsequently various verbs and formulas, etc – from some borrowed 
foreign words. Hebrew is more profuse in this. 

7- Both languages use the borrowed affixes not only with borrowed 
foreign nouns but also with some local nouns. 

8- Both languages derive various linguistic formulas - in addition to the 
roots as mentioned above - from some borrowed words. They derive 
new nouns from some borrowed nouns, and new adjectives from 
nouns as well. Hebrew is unique in this regard in forming new nouns 
from some borrowed adjectives. 
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2- Differences between Both Languages 
 
 
A) Self-Dependence (Noun Formation) 
 

1- Arabic made wider strides than Hebrew regarding the formation of 
new nouns based on the structure of Arabic. One of the most 
important steps in this direction was that the Academy of Arabic 
Language in Cairo approved the some patterns as standard in a 
number of semantic fields within which the use of the same has not 
been much used.  This did not happen in Hebrew as can be 
ascertained from reviewing the resolutions of the Academy of 
Hebrew Languages since its establishment. 1901 

2- Regarding the use of old nouns with new meanings as one method 
followed by both languages to enrich their lexicons in the modern 
age, it is clear that Arabic extended in using this method more than 
Hebrew. A proof is that we find in Arabic four aspects of semantic 
change, that is, one more than Hebrew which is the transfer of 
some adjectives to be used as nouns. I did not find this in Hebrew. 

3- Regarding the formation of nouns through compounding existing 
nouns with local affixes, particularly suffixes, Hebrew is more active 
than Arabic. While there is only one suffix in Arabic that can be 
dubbed as profuse in production and common in usage in forming 
new nouns: the suffice of the artificial infinitive  " >=ّـ "  we find six in 
Hebrew that are used profusely in production of new nouns: 

 
  ")־ִיָּה  ""ay-", = ־ַאי ", it-"= ־ִית ", " on-= ־וֹן " = ut-",  ־וּת" an-", =  ־ָן"(     
  

4- In the field of compounding also, Hebrew has an item that has no 
counterpart in Arabic: the use of three words together as a noun for 
one thing without mixing them in one word. 

5- Hebrew knew the phenomenon of transferring some abbreviations 
into new nouns while this is not in Arabic. 

 
 
 

B) Self-Dependence (Verb Formation) 
 

1- Hebrew forms primary roots from concrete nouns as a main source 
in addition to some other sources such as the 'adverbs'. Arabic 
depends almost solely on concrete nouns. 

2- Upon forming new roots, both languages differ in how to 
compensate for the lack regarding the nouns from which the roots 
shall be formed if the remaining is less than three consonants after 
squeezing. Arabic has only one way through inserting the 
consonant " و"   between the two remaining consonants such as " جNG

                                                 
  . לשוננו לעם ,החלטות האקדמיה בדקדוק: זכירות המדעית של האקדמיההמ 1901
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"ج-و- ت← ج + ت ←  . Hebrew has more than one way in this regard as 
summarized below: 

 
A- Insertion of a third consonant, often " י ", between the two 

remaining consonants and then forming the root on three 
consonants. 

B- Addition of a third consonant at the end of the two remaining 
consonants and not in the middle. 

C- Duplication of the second consonant and then forming the root 
on three consonants. 

D- Duplication of the two remaining consonants after dropping the 
vowels and then forming the root on four consonants. 

 
3- Hebrew produces a large number of new primary triliteral and 

quadrilateral roots. There is a huge difference between both 
languages in this, particularly the four-consonant roots that are 
formed from local nouns as Arabic does not have many of these 
nouns. 

4- Upon formation of new roots, both languages differ in how to 
dispose of the additional consonants of the nouns from which the 
new roots shall be formed when more than three consonants 
remain after dropping their vowels. Arabic deletes the last of the 
remaining consonants in all cases while Hebrew has more than one 
option as follows: 

 
A- Deletion of ' ו ' or ' י ' if the nouns have either of them, as main 

spoken consonants and not as vowels. 
B- Deletion of another consonant if the squeezed noun does not 

have ' ו ' or ' י '. However, the deleted consonant may be at the 
beginning, middle, or end of the word. In other words, it is not 
obligatory to delete the last consonants as it is the way in 
Arabic. 

C- Consideration of the first consonant as a part of the pattern and 
not the root if it is one of the consonants included in some 
patterns. In other words, it is considered as not belonging to the 
consonants of the main root and thus it is deleted. 

 
5- Hebrew forms some new roots from nouns that are originally 

abbreviations cum nouns. 
6- Sometimes, one root is extended twice in Hebrew. Although this is 

rare in Hebrew, it does not happen at all in Arabic. 
7- Hebrew extends some roots through the duplication of the last of 

the consonants of the original three-consonant root such as the 
formation of root 'ר-ר- פ- ס'  from the three-consonant root 'ר-פ-ס'  , the 
formation of the root 'ר-ר-ב-ד'  from the root 'ר- ב-ד' , and the formation 
of the root 'ר- ר-ש- א'  from the three-consonant root 'ר-ש- א' . Arabic 
has no such phenomenon. 

8- Arabic forms new roots from compound words such as the root "ر -
" ل- م-س  from the noun "لNHAرأ "  (capital) which is formed from the 

words "ل, رأسND "  (head, money). This is not in Hebrew. 
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C) Dependence on Other Languages 
 
 

1- Regarding borrowing sources, or the languages on which Arabic and 
Hebrew depended, they are mainly European languages in addition 
to some influences of some other languages. Hebrew sued more 
diverse than Arabic. It extensively used Aramaic – in the past and in 
the present – while Arabic has no such Aramaic influence. This may 
be ascribed to the ancient historical relations that connected Hebrew 
and Hebrews on one side and Aramaic language and its speakers 
on the other. Moreover, Hebrew depended on its sister language 
Arabic while the opposite is not valid. 

 
2- Regarding lexical borrowing, Arabic was more careful in subjecting 

the borrowed elements to morphological and phonetic processes in 
order to suit, or at least not to depart from, the special structures of 
Arabic. Some examples of this are using the Arabic plural and 
feminine/masculine elements with these borrowings. Most the 
foreign words that entered Arabic were formed according to Arabic 
patterns. 
 
Hebrew was not strict in imposing limits on borrowed words. 
Adaptations were superficial in most cases; most of the borrowings 
were not formed according to Hebrew patterns. 

3- Hebrew did not only borrow nouns and affixes but it also borrowed 
verbs, roots - from Aramaic, expressions and sayings while Arabic did 
not borrow any other elements other than nouns and affixes with the 
exception of few expressions. 

4- Hebrew borrowed some patterns, or rather formulated words that 
belong to certain semantic field according to a certain pattern under 
the influence of some other languages. Arabic did not follow this path. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Second: General Conclusions 
 
 
1- The results of the comparison indicate that both languages exist – in 

today's world – under difficult conditions regarding their ability of self-
dependence to meet the linguistic needs of their speakers. They are rather 
fragile compared to the widespread world languages. They lack the lowest 
degree of equality with them. The items that indicate this are as follows: 
a) Both languages are common in the profound controversy regarding the 

principle of depending on other languages and the extent of acceptance 
of foreign impact. They are also similar in the victory of the supporters 
of using foreign languages in development. Therefore, both languages 
received many influence despite the difference in percentage. 
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b) Both languages use affixes profusely - despite the relative difference in 
detail. This is under the influence of European languages that depend 
extensively on affixes, particularly in the field of scientific terms. 

c) Both languages are common in the profound controversy regarding the 
principle of depending on other languages and the extent of acceptance 
of foreign impact. They are also similar in the victory of the supporters 
of using foreign languages in development. Therefore, both languages 
received many influence despite the difference in percentage. 

d) Both languages used three main methods for borrowing from other 
languages: 

 
1. Lexical borrowing. 
2. Loan translation. 
3. Borrowing of significations. 
 

e) Both languages borrowed many affixes through lexical borrowing, and 
all prefixes of local form in both languages were ordinary words but they 
were used as prefixes under the influence of European languages, that 
is, as a translation of European prefixes. These prefixes are still used in 
both languages in their original meanings side by side with their usage 
as prefixes. 

f) Both languages knew the principle of borrowing some word formation 
methods from other languages despite their differences in the methods 
they borrowed. 

g) Both languages practice the process of forming new roots – and 
subsequently various verbs and formulas, etc – from some borrowed 
foreign words. Hebrew is more profuse in this. 

h) Both languages use the borrowed affixes not only with borrowed foreign 
nouns but also with some local nouns. 

i) Both languages derive various linguistic formulas - in addition to the 
roots as mentioned above - from some borrowed words. They derive 
new nouns from some borrowed nouns, and new adjectives from nouns 
as well. Hebrew is unique in this regard in forming new nouns from 
some borrowed adjectives. 

 
 

2- According to the previous results also, Hebrew sued more diverse 
methods to enrich its lexicon than Arabic. The following are the means 
in which each language of them is unique or more active. 

 
 
A) Hebrew: 
 

1- Regarding the formation of nouns through compounding 
existing nouns with local affixes, particularly suffixes, 
Hebrew is more active than Arabic. While there is only 
one suffix in Arabic that can be dubbed as profuse in 
production and common in usage in forming new nouns: 
the suffice of the artificial infinitive  " >=ّـ "  we find six in 
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Hebrew that are used profusely in production of new 
nouns: 

  ")־ִיָּה  ""ay-", = ־ַאי ", it-"= ־ִית ", " on-= ־וֹן " = ut-",  ־וּת" an-", =  ־ָן"(
  

2- In the field of compounding also, Hebrew has an item 
that has no counterpart in Arabic: the use of three words 
together as a noun for one thing without mixing them in 
one word. 

3- Hebrew knew the phenomenon of transferring some 
abbreviations into new nouns while this is not in Arabic. 

4- Hebrew forms primary roots from concrete nouns as a 
main source in addition to some other sources such as 
the 'adverbs'. Arabic depends almost solely on concrete 
nouns. 

5- Upon forming new roots, both languages differ in how to 
compensate for the lack regarding the nouns from which 
the roots shall be formed if the remaining is less than 
three consonants after squeezing. Arabic has only one 
way through inserting the consonant " و"   between the 
two remaining consonants, while Hebrew has more than 
one way. This is important in this context. 

6- Hebrew produces a large number of new primary 
triliteral and quadrilateral roots. There is a huge 
difference between both languages in this, particularly 
the four-consonant roots that are formed from local 
nouns as Arabic does not have many of these nouns. 

7- Hebrew forms some new roots from nouns that are 
originally abbreviations cum nouns. 

8- Sometimes, one root is extended twice in Hebrew. 
Although this is rare in Hebrew, it does not happen at all 
in Arabic. 

9- Hebrew extends some roots through the duplication of 
the last of the consonants of the original three-
consonant root such as the formation of root 'ר-ר-פ-ס'  
from the three-consonant root 'ר-פ-ס'  , the formation of 
the root 'ר- ר-ב-ד'  from the root 'ר-ב-ד' , and the formation 
of the root 'ר-ר-ש-א'  from the three-consonant root 'ש-א -
'ר . Arabic has no such phenomenon. 

 
 
 

B) Arabic: 
 

1) Arabic made wider strides than Hebrew regarding the 
formation of new local nouns. One of the most important 
steps in this direction was that the Academy of Arabic 
Language in Cairo approved the some patterns as 
standard in a number of semantic fields within which the 
use of the same has not been much used.  This did not 
happen in Hebrew as can be ascertained from 
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reviewing the resolutions of the Academy of Hebrew 
Languages since its establishment. 

2) Regarding the use of old nouns with new meanings as 
one method followed by both languages to enrich their 
lexicons in the modern age, it is clear that Arabic 
extended in using this method more than Hebrew. A 
proof is that we find in Arabic four aspects of semantic 
change, that is, one more than Hebrew which is the 
transfer of some adjectives to be used as nouns. I did 
not find this in Hebrew. 

3) Arabic forms new roots from compound words such as 
the root "ل-م-س- ر "  from the noun "لNHAرأ "  (capital) which 
is formed from the words "ل, رأسND "  (head, money). This 
is not in Hebrew. 

 
 

I think that the activity of Hebrew and its quantitative and qualitative 
excellence over Arabic in this respect is justified. It can be ascribed to its need 
for a huge lexical wealth after its actual absence for centuries. It is natural that 
after its long hibernation that it opened to a far-reaching different world fraught 
with novel ideal, inventions, and ideologies etc and this pushed here to find a 
large number of ways to express these new things and to fill in the gap. On 
the other side, Arabic did not experience such sudden need as it kept on alive 
despite its weakness and it never approached or reached the state of 
lifelessness. 
 

3- Despite the facts that both language are fragile and depend on other 
languages, the results of the comparison show that they still, lexically, 
have their Semitic idiosyncrasies to the extent that we can say for sure 
that these idiosyncrasies are still the dominant feature of both 
language. The proof is that they still depend mainly on the old internal 
methods for development their lexicons, and the most important among 
these methods have the Semitic feature. the following are the reasons 
to say that in detail: 

 
a) Derivation is the main and foremost local method for forming nouns 

and verbs in both languages. It is also the only local method that leads 
to the production of new linguistic items really. This is one of the 
foremost characteristics of Semitic languages. 

b) Both languages follow the principle of forming new roots whether 
primary or secondary in such an extensive manner in order to form 
new verbs – and other elements as well. 

c) Both languages use huge numbers of old nouns and verbs with new 
meanings to enrich their lexicons. 

d) Both languages use various types of compounding that depends 
mainly on local elements as one of the main methods to extend their 
lexical wealth. 

e) There is still a wide agreement area between both languages on 
internal issued related to their origin and this is a strong indication on 
the continuity of the Semitic soul. 
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4- However, some results indicate that both languages are not equal in 
preserving the Semitic characteristics. For Hebrew exaggerated in its 
dependence on other languages more than Arabic in addition to some 
other factors to which the above-mentioned partial results refer. The 
following are the all factors: 

 
a. Regarding lexical borrowing, Arabic was more careful in 

subjecting the borrowed elements to morphological and phonetic 
processes in order to suit, or at least not to depart from, the 
special structures of Arabic. Some examples of this are using 
the Arabic plural and feminine/masculine elements with these 
borrowings. Most the foreign words that entered Arabic were 
formed according to Arabic patterns. Hebrew was not strict in 
imposing limits on borrowed words. Adaptations were superficial 
in most cases; most of the borrowings were not formed 
according to Hebrew patterns. 

 
b. Arabic is more active in using some internal methods followed 

by both languages for enriching their lexical wealth. For 
example, it extended its use of old nouns with new meanings 
more that Hebrew did. A proof is that we find in Arabic four 
aspects of semantic change, that is, one more than Hebrew 
which is the transfer of some adjectives to be used as nouns. I 
did not find this in Hebrew. 

c. Regarding borrowing sources, or the languages on which Arabic 
and Hebrew depended, they are mainly European languages in 
addition to some influences of some other languages. Hebrew 
sued more diverse sources than Arabic as mentioned above. 
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RR ee ff ee rr ee nn cc ee   

  
 
HHeebbrreeww 
 

 
לשוננו , להרחבת הלשון ותקונה, דרכי הלשון העברית בארץ ישראל: יצחק, אבינרי -

 ).1930(ץ "תר, 411-396' עמ', חוברת ד' כרך ב
  

 .1964, "יזרעאל"הוצאת , "דבו"מהדורת , יד הלשון: יצחק, אבינרי -
 

, 267-231' עמ, קונטרס ט־י, מחזור כה, לשוננו לעם,  פַּעֶלֶת, פַּעָלָה: יצחק, אבינרי -
 ).1974(ד "תשל

 
איתאב בית הוצאה ⁄ הד ארצי הוצאה לאור :  תל־אביב, מילון ספיר: איתן, אבניאון -

 .1998, לאור
 

, מ"המלון החדש בע:  תל־אביב,ששה כרכים, מלון אבן שושן: אברהם, אבן־שושן -
2007. 

 
 .2003, הוצאת הספרים של אוניברסיטת חיפה: חיפה, המילה האחרונה: עוזי, אורנן -

  
תל־אביב " דביר"הוצאת : ישראל, הדפסה שמינית, כל כתבי אחד העם: אחד העם -

 .1965, ירושלים" הוצאה עברית"ו
 

י "תש, 25-13' עמ, )ב"י(' ס בלשוננו לעם כרך ב קונטר, מלועזית לעברית: עלי, איתן -
)1950.( 

 
, 32-28' עמ, חוברת א, עם וספר: תל־אביב, שתי גישות לחידושי לשון: שושנה, בהט -

 ).1981(א "תשמ
 

' לשוננו כרך ט, )מובאה מן המילון עצמו(הקדמה למילון בן־יהודה : אליעזר, בן־יהודה -
 ).1939(ט "תרצ', חוברת ד

 
: תל־אביב, תיים תהליך החייאתה של הלשון העבריתעדיין לא נס: ברוך, בן־יהודה -

 ).1981(א "תשמ, 21-15' עמ, חוברת א, עם וספר
 

: ירושלים, "ו"אסופות ומבואות בלשון , מלשון יחידים ללשון אומה: נתן, אפרתי -
 ).2004(ד "התשס, האקדמיה ללשון העברית

 
המכון , ריתהאקדמיה ללשון העב: ירושלים, במלחמתה של לשון: זאב, בן־חיים -

 ).1992(ב "התשנ, לטיפוח העברית
 

הלשון העברית , מקומה של הארמית בעברית החדשה: משה, בר־אשר -
, האקדמיה הלאומית הישראלית למדעים: ירושלים, בהתפתחותה ובהתחדשותה

 ).1996(ו "תשנ
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:  תל־אביב, מהדורה ראשונה, מבוא לתולדות הלשון העברית: אברהם, בר־יוסף -
 .1981, "עםאור־"הוצאת 

 
ב "תשכ, 77-67' עמ, )קלב-קכג(לשוננו לעם כרך יג , בין קודש לחול: משה, גן -

)1962.( 
 

החלטות האקדמיה , לשוננו לעם: המזכירות המדעית של האקדמיה ללשון העברית -
 ).2006-2005(ו "תשס-ה"תשס, ב -מחזור נה חוברת א, )חוברת מיוחדת(בדקדוק 

 
, ידיש האמריקנית לעומת הלעז שבעברית הישראליתעל העברית שבי: גרשון, ויינר -

 ).1946(ו "תשל, 121-113' עמ, ב- לשוננו לעם כרך כז א
 

, קכב-קיג-ב"כרך י, לשוננו לעם, שיטתו של אליעזר בן־יהודה בחידושיו: רפאל, ויס -
 ).1961(א "תשכ, 206-199' עמ

 
עממיים בענייני לקט ממאמריו ה(לשון ימינו לעצמם -לשון מקרא לעצמו: רפאל, ויס -

, 61-3' עמ, )רסב- רסא(ב - קונטרס א, לשוננו לעם כרך כז, )ל"לשון של רפאל ויס ז
 ).1976(ו "תשל

 
' עמ', חוברת ד' לשוננו כרך ו, קלוזנר הבלשן ומחיה הלשון. י' פרופ.: א. י, זידמן -

 ).1935(ה "תרצ, 290-275
 

' עמ', חוברת ד' וֹת בַּלָּשׁוֹן לשוננו כרך גחֻמְרוֹת יְרֵרוֹת וּגְדִּרַת פְּרָצ: חיים אריה, חזן -
 ).1931(א "תרצ, 408-397

 
מאמר בספר  (7-4' עמ, מן הגנוז והכתוב לחיים באוצר לשוננו העברית: טור־סינאי -

, הוצאת רפאל חיים הכהן: ירושלים, )יגאל, ינאי: העורך, ה טוה־סינאי"זכרון לנ
 ).1991(א "תשנ

 
, )1990-1890= ן "תש- ן"תר(ונת הלשון העברית שלוש הערות על הכו: דוד, טנא -

האקדמיה הלאומית : ירושלים, הלשון העברית בהתפתחותה ובהתחדשותה
 ).1996(ו "תשנ, הישראלית למדעים

 
ג "תשי, 30-28' עמ, )ה- ג(לשוננו לעם כרך ד ,  על שִחְזוּר ועל שיקום: שמואל, ייבין -

)1953.( 
 

לה על הלשון העברית ודרכיהם בהרחבתה דעותיהם של סופרי ההשכ: יוסף, יצחקי -
 ).1971(א "תשל, לה- לשוננו לד, וחידושה

 
ז "תשנ, ההוצאה לאור-משרד הבטחון: תל־אביב, עם אחד ושפה אחת: שלמה, כרמי -

)1997.( 
 

, שערי לשון: מאמר בספר(, העברית החדשה והעברית לדורותיה: אשר, לאופר -
, )מוגשים למשה בר־אשר. הודיםבארמית ובלשונות הי, מחקרים בלשון העברית

 ).2008(ח "תשס, מוסד ביאליק: ירושלים
 

-לשוננו לעם ט פג, על שלוש תופעות מורפולוגיות בעברית החדשה: ראובן, מרקין -
 ).1958(ח "תשי, 292-286' עמ, צב
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לשוננו , על המלים הזרות בעברית ועל מילון למלים הזרות בעברית: רפאל, מרקין -
ו "תשל, כרך כז: פרק נוסף(; )1975(ה "תשל, 300-288' עמ, )וכ-או (26לעם כרך 

)1976.( 
 

-260' עמ, )כו-או (26לשוננו לעם כרך ? התרחבות המילון העברי כיצד: רפאל, ניר -
 ).1975(ה "תשל, 249

 
הוצאת : תל־אביב, "משמעי מלים וגלגוליהם "10יחידה , מבוא לבלשנות: רפאל, ניר -

 .1990, האוניברסיטה הפתוחה
 

: מתוך (373-367' עמ, על תהליכי היצירה של שורשים בעברית בת זמננו: רפאל, ניר -
: רמת־גן, )שמעון, שרביט: העורך, מחקרים בלשון העברית העתיקה והחדשה

 ).1999(ט "תשנ, הוצאת אוניברסיטת בר־אילן
 

, 225-175' עמ, )קע- קסט(ח - מחזור יז ז, לשוננו לעם, לשון בתחייתה: ראובן, סיוון -
 ).1966(ו "תשכ

 
 ).1975(ה "תשל, לשוננו לעם מחזור כו קונטרס ה, העברית לרבדיה: ראובן, סיוון -

 
, פב-לשוננו לעם כרך ח עג, בלשון העיתונות" שאילה- תרגומי"על כמה : רפאל, ספן -

 ).1957(ז "תשי
 

, לשוננו לעם כרך כא? שאילה- אולי בכל זאת תרגום- "ספרות"המלה : יצחק, עקביהו -
 ).1970(ל "תש, 78-77' עמ

 
-ב קיג"לשוננו לעם כרך י, השפעת הערבית על חידושי בן־יהודה: משה, פיאמנטה -

 ).1961(א "תשכ, 158-150' קכב עמ
 

החטיבה , פרקים בתולדות הלשון העברית: עמונאל, אלון& אגמון , פרוכטמן -
 .1994, האוניברסיטה הפתוחה: תל־אביב, החיאת העברית: 8יחידה , השלישית

 
' עמ, צב-פג' כרך ט, לשוננו לעם, על אליעזר בן־יהודה מחדש הלשון: דניאל, פרסקי -

 ).1958(ח "תשי, 134-129
 

 .1970, רובינשטין' הוצאת א: ירושלים, סמנטיקה עברית : גד בן־עמי, צרפתי -
 

האקדמיה : ירושלים, "א"אסופות ומבואות בלשון , כלשון עמי: גד בן־עמי, צרפתי -
 ).1997(ז "התשנ, ללשון העברית

 
- ס"התש, ד-ג, לשוננו כרך סג, הסמנטיקה של פעלים גזורי־שם: גד בן־עמי, צרפתי -

 ).2001-2000(א "התשס
 

: ירושלים, "ד"אסופות ומבואות בלשון , עיונים בלשון ימינו: מנחם צבי, קדרי -
 ).2004(ד "התשס, האקדמיה ללשון העברית

 
 .1974, "קרית ספר"הוצאת : םירושלי, מלים ותולדותיהן: יחזקאל, קוטשר -

 
, 278-272' עמ, כרך כ, לשוננו לעם, תרגום־השאילה ככוח יוצר בלשון: חיים, רבין -

 ).1969(ט "תשכ
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' כרך עשרים וששה עמ, האנציקלופדיה העברית, הלשון העברית בת ימינו: חיים, רוזן -
 ).1974(ד "תשל, עמר אבן אל־עאץ-סכות: ירושלים, 664-660

 
הוצאת : ירושלים ותל־אביב,  מילון עברי־ערבי לשפה העברית בת זמננו:דוד, שגיף -

 .1990, שוקן
 

, מהדורה ראשונה, המילון השלם לעברית החדשה, רב־מלים: יעקב, שויקה -
, ידיעות אחרונות וספרי חמד⁄ המרכז לטכנולוגיה חינוכית ⁄ סטימצקי : תל־אביב
1997. 

 
: 11יחידה , החטיבה השלישית, ריתפרקים בתולדות הלשון העב: יצחק, שלזינגר -

 .1994, האוניברסיטה הפתוחה: תל־אביב, העברית המודרנית הכתובה
 
 
  
  
 
 

Arabic 
 
 

- C./1ل اNH� ��Q19 اF9ر، أVID CF3وت: إ=F ،ن ا351بN¬1 : 3�I1وا >XN¡�;1 درNM 3وت ⁄دار=F دار  
 ،3�I1وا >XN¡�;11968 . 

 
- /=5A ،6TN:7Rل ا: اNH5AW1 تNH;ث آW« ه3ة، ا51/دNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D ،مN5154 ص ،

165-169 ،1984. 
 
- ÄA9D قN0A6، إI=¬01ا :>F35D ظNQ13 . أHGÚD ،ه3ةNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D 3ات»N0D90ث وF

 C=«W�150-45، ص 1964-1963ا1/ورة ا. 
 

0=< ودورهN 67 ا119=/ ا1;:9ي: ا�H01اوي، H0D/ ر]Nد -I1ا >=I¡1ا :>FرNZD N�19MR >�./? >H./� 
 .1998، 147-129، ص 83اH¤D >;¤D ،>.3VI1± ا1;:< اF351=<، ا51/د 

 
- È=Q[ /H?أ ،�=�ª1ه3ة، ا51/د : اNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D ،>.9:;1ا >=HI-251، ص 102ا1

259 ،2004. 
 

- C¬? /H?ت، أN.�1ه3ة، ا51/د : اNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D ،>D67 أز NI، 48-45، ص 110:
1958. 

 
- N»ر /H0D ،6¡=¡�1ه3ة، ا51/د : اNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D ،>:;19ر 67 ا�-59، ص IA11< ا1

61 ،1959. 
 

- ÄQ�4D ،6I=.W:13وت: ا=F ،دبR3ات 67 ا1;:< واVT : ،رةN¡K >5¡�D1927. 
 

- >�1N�1ه3ة، ا�1¡5< اNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D ارات/Mإ CD ،À=A915¤[ اH1ه3ةاNZ15< دار : ، ا¡�D
 ،>7N04;1 >.9ر�H¤11985ا. 

 
-332، ص 35G1.� اH¤D >;¤D ،�=1NAR± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا51/د : اX ،6F3:H1¡/ اNZ1در -

349 ،1934. 
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- ¸=T6، أA/ZH1ا01/.�<: ا NIH�N5D 67 /19H1م اW¢1ه3ة، . اNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D 3ات»N0D90ث وF

 .132-77، ص 1965- 1964< وا3HGÚD C=«W�1 ا1/ورة اN01د.
 

CD: - >;¤D ،>44ª و�²NA ا1HI=< ا1;:9.<: اÛI1، إ?¬Nن -D ]�N5D6 وTN5H;1 ]�N5D ±»وو >H�3 ا1
 .H¤D102 ،2004± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا51/د 

 
- /H?أ ،C=Dه3ة: (أNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D CX >H;ه3ة، ا51/) آNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D 7د ،

1953. 
 

- Óا /¡X ،C=Dول، ص : أRه3ة، ا51/د اNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D ،قNZ- ];X 67 -0F381 ا\[
393 ،1934. 

 
- Óا /¡X ،C=Dأ : >;¤D ،نN=XRء اNHAأ CD لN57Rا ]��NZ0F- 67 ا3�1ق ا1N�¢;A 6 ا351ب IX/ ا]

 .1937، 345-329، ص H¤D4± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا51/د 
 

- 6�9[ /H0D ،C=Dه3ة، ا51/د : أNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D ،3 أوزان ا351ب=® Ä;X �.35�9از ا1
 .1959، 207- 199، ص 11

 
 ص 9�G11ر اI¡1=< 67 اNH;¢1ت اH¤D >;¤D ،>=F351± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا1¤�ء : أT=¸، إ3Fاه=[ -

165-172 ،1959. 
 

90Fث وN0D«3ات H¤D± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، 3HGÚD . ء اN=XRنا\]NZق CD أNHA: أT=¸، إ3Fاه=[ -
 C.3�515< واAN .239- 237، 1963-1962ا1/ورة ا1

 
90Fث وN0D«3ات H¤D± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، 3HGÚD ا1/ورة . 9D 67«9ع اÐ0I1: أT=¸ إ3Fاه=[ -

 C=«W�1د.< واN01203-202، ص 1965-1964ا. 
 

¡< ا34D 9;¤TR.<، : ا1;:<، اNZ1ه3ةCD أ3Aار : أT=¸، إ3Fاه=[ -¢D1975. 
 

-  3HGÚH1ه3ة، اNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D 3ات»N0D90ث وF1960-1961 249، 260 - 257، ص-
255. 

 
-  C=«W�1وا >=TN�13 ا1/ورة اHGÚD ،±H¤H13ات ا»N0D90ث وF1965-1966 246-245، ص . 

 
- 6H�7 9دH0D ،زيN¤? :X¿�² اNAرات ا01/.�< 67 وN4Wم C=F ا1H�3< اF351=< وا\�3اض ا\¨

 .2001، 112-95، ص 92اH¤D >;¤D ،6H¤5H1± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا51/د 
 

- 3�ª1ا /H0D ،C=¬? : ه3ة، ا51/دNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D ،N�1 جN¤]3ح �3ارات اH¤H1± وا\?
2 ،1935. 

 
9�IDرات : .-، ا9�H¤1ر.< ا351ا�=<?3آ< ا104=> ا1;:9ي 67 ا3451 اNH? :/01دي، N» /H0Dري -

 3�I;1 /=[31م، دار اWX¿7< واNZ�11980وزارة ا. 
 

- \9Z=T ،نN�.3Fدو : ±H¤D >;¤D ،3ةMN5H1ا >=F35167 ا1;:< ا >F35H1ظ اNQ1R9اع اTت ?9ل أNV?WD
 .1974، 134-127، ص 33ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا51/د 

 
- \9Z=T ،نN�.3F9: دوTأ Ã=I41N0D >H�3و1 >1NF >=¡I�R3اآ=� ااع ا�3اض 6TN5D اNQ1Rظ وا1

)calque( ه3ة، ا51/دNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D ،84 1999، 184-171، ص. 
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- \9Z=T ،نN�.3Fدو : ÈF6 ود\\ت ا1¬9اTN5D CX 3=¡5، H¤D >;¤D± ا1;:< اpreffixes( >=F351(ا1

 .NZ1NF88 ،2000ه3ة، ا51/د 
 

- \9Z=T ،نN�.3Fوا51/د ود\\ت :دو >=H¢19ادئ اF 6TN5Dو ÇFN� ا1CX 3=¡5 د\\ت 9Fادئ ا13Z.� وا1
، ص 9F92ادئ ا9�91ع ا6TND�1 وا6TN¢H1 67 ا1;:< اH¤D >;¤D ،>=F351± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا51/د 

71 -93 ،2001. 
 

- \9Z=T ،نN�.3Fدو :D ،-./0167 ا3451 ا >=F351ا1;:< ا CD -./0Gو >=HIG 3قK >:;1ا ±H¤D >;¤
 .2004، 208- 185، ص 102اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا51/د 

 
¡< اN¡�1ب، : دراNAت 9:1.<، اNZ1ه3ة: ]Nه=X ،C¡/ ا41¡9ر -¢D1995. 

 
دراNZD >Aر�D Õ5¡1 >Tا.N ا\]NZق 67 ا1;:< اF351=< اÄ04Q1 واN¤�;1ت : ]9GNF3ف، �3.¤9ري -

 .1984، 173- 171، ص 54 ا1¤�ء و1:< ا1H¤D >;¤D ،�KNª± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة،
 

- 6�9[ ،Ã=» : >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D ،>F35H1وا >=F351ن اN=XRء اNHAأ CD لN57Rق اNZا]
 .1996، 164-157، ص NZ1NF87ه3ة، ا51/د 

 
NH5ل، H¤D >;¤D± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا51/د : H0D ،6;X/ آ3د -AW1 لN57289-277، ص 3أ ،

1936. 
 

، 9�G7ر اNQ1Rظ وا13اآ=� واH¤D >;¤D ،6TN5H1± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا51/د : 3دH0D ،6;X/ آ -
1953. 

 
- Óا /¡X ،9نIه3ة، ا51/د : آNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D ،>«/0¬H11=� اNARظ واNQ1R1984، 54ا. 

 
) ND1934رس -N¬;� 3»N0D) 3.NI.1934ت H¤D± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، دور ا\NZ5Tد اRول،  -

 .33ا¤1;¬< 
 

-  6TN�1د اNZ5T\ه3ة، دور اNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D تN¬;� 3»N0D)18-2-1935- 7-4-1935( ,
 .2،9اN¬;¤1ت 

 
-  ،¸DNª1د اNZ5T\ه3ة، دور اNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D تN¬;� 3»N0D) 3.NI.1936- رسND1936( ،

 .27، 26، 25، 24، 23، 22، 21، 19اN¬;¤1ت 
 

- ;� 3»N0D دسN¬1د اNZ5T\ه3ة، دور اNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D تN¬) 3¡H¬.3 - 1938د.NI.1939( ،
 .6ا¤1;¬< 

 
-  >5ANد.¬N¬;� 3»N0D) 3¡Hت H¤D± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، دورات ا\NZ5Tد ا5FN¬1< واIDN�1< وا1

1940 - 9.ND1943( >¬;¤18، ا. 
 

-5-26-1946- 10-14(ا3�X >�1N�1ة N¬;� 3»N0Dت H¤D± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا1/ورة  -
1947.( 

 
 ).ND 1953.9 -1952أآN¬;� 3»N0D) 3F9ت H¤D± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا1/ورة ا13�X >5ANة  -

 
، )ND1954.9 -1953أآN¬;� 3»N0D) 3F9ت H¤D± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا1/ورة ا3�51ون  -

 .21ا¤1;¬< 
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 ND.9 -1956أآ3F9 (3ة، ا1/ورة ا�1N�1< واN¬;� 3»N0D C.3�51ت H¤D± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه -

1957.( 
 

، )ND1974.9 -1973أآN¬;� 3»N0D) 3F9ت H¤D± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا1/ورة اRر95Fن  -
 .38ا¤1;¬< 

 
 ND.9 - 1975أآN¬;� 3»N0D) 3F9ت H¤D± ا1;:< اNZ1NF >=F351ه3ة، ا1/ورة اTN�1=< واRر95Fن  -

1976(. 
 

- ¤D تN¬;� 3»N0D 95نFرR�1< واN�1ه3ة، ا1/ورة اNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H) 3F9 ND.9 - 1976أآ
 .24، ا¤1;¬< )1977

 
Nر، 9H0Dد -ªD : ه3ة، ا51/دNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D ،È?وا1;9ا ÈF32-23، ص 46ا1¬9ا ,

1980. 
 

X ،34¡/ ا01;=[ -ID :Ç1 >=F3513ة ا1;:< ا.N¬D6 وH;513 ا¢Q19ر ا�G .3»N0D90ث وF >:;1ا ±H¤D ات
 C=«W�1وا >=TN�13 ا1/ورة اHGÚD ،ه3ةNZ1NF >=F351120- 111، ص 1966-1965ا. 

 
- C=¬? ،61ه3ة، ا51/د : واNZ1NF >=F351ا1;:< ا ±H¤D >;¤D ،سN=Z1ع واNH¬1ا C=F قNZ، ص A2¡� ا\]

195-219 ،1935.  
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Sum m ary 
 
 
 
The subject of this research is to study the methods and means followed by 
both Arabic and Hebrew separately to extend and develop their lexicons in 
modern age, particularly starting from the so-called "Hebrew revival" at the 
end of the eighteenth century as for Hebrew, and from the so-called "modern 
linguistic renaissance" of Arabic at the end of the nineteenth century. 
Moreover, this study aims to compare and contrast the methods followed by 
each language in this regard. Therefore, the title of the study is: 
 

(M ethods for developing the H ebrew  vocabulary since the 
beginning of the revival in  m odern age and a com parative look on 
the use of these m ethods in  A rabic) 
 
The reason behind the selection of this subject is that the Modern Hebrew 
lexicon is characterized by the methods and means it followed for 
development, because the Hebrew was coming back to life after such long 
absence. 
Afterwards, I added the comparative aspect with Arabic to the content of this 
study for there are essential, strong and ancient links between both 
languages. They belong to one linguistic family, that is, Semitic language 
family. They are sister languages that are similar in most, if not all, linguistic 
basics. They are even identical in several basics. 
Moreover, there are common aspects between both languages as they have 
been witnessing in modern age a huge development that prevented their fall 
into the abyss of negligence. Hebrew almost was dead. As for Arabic, its 
connection to life was continuous but it suffered from weakness even among 
its speakers. 
 
As per the nature of this study and according to its title, I will adopt the 
comparative approach. As it is well known, comparative studies require 
detailed analytic investigation of both sides of the comparison - separately - 
and then compare them. Therefore, I would say that this study adopts both 
the comparative and analytic approaches. 
I divided this study into two parts each has three chapters. In the first part I 
have dealt with tthhee  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  mmeeaannss  ooff  MMooddeerrnn  HHeebbrreeww  lleexxiiccoonn..  TThhee  
sseeccoonndd  ppaarrtt  iiss  ffoorr  AArraabbiicc.. At the end I mentioned the results of comparison 
and conclusion. 
There are many detailed results regarding the methods and ways that each 
language followed to develop its lexicon in the modern age. There are also 
partial results for comparing both of them in this respect. Moreover, there are 
general and main conclusions for that comparison and I will mention here only 
the later: 
- The results of the comparison indicate that both languages exist – in today's 
world – under difficult conditions regarding their ability of self-dependence to 
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meet the linguistic needs of their speakers. They are rather fragile compared 
to the widespread world languages. They lack the lowest degree of equality 
with them. 
- According to detailed results also, Hebrew sued more diverse methods to 
enrich its lexicon than Arabic. 
- Despite the facts that both language are fragile and depend on other 
languages, the results of the comparison show that they still, lexically, have 
their Semitic idiosyncrasies to the extent that we can say for sure that these 
idiosyncrasies are still the dominant feature of both language. The proof is 
that they still depend mainly on the old internal methods for development their 
lexicons, and these methods have the Semitic feature. 
- However, some detailed results indicate that both languages are not equal in 
preserving the Semitic characteristics. For Hebrew exaggerated in its 
dependence on other languages more than Arabic, in addition to some other 
factors related to this reason. 
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K urzfassung 
 
 
 
Das Thema dieser Dissertation sind die Massnahmen und die Mittel, mit 
denen sowohl das Arabische als auch Hebräische zur Erweiterung und zur 
Bereicherung ihrer Lexika in der Neuzeit umgegangen sind, zu untersuchen 
mit Berücksichtigung des Beginns der "Wiederbelebung des Hebräischen" am 
Ende des 18. Jahrhunderts, sowie von dem Anfang der "Renaissance des 
Modernen Arabischen" am Ende des 19. Jahrhunderts.  
Dann wird ein Vergleich zwischen der Methoden, die die beiden Sprachen in 
dieser Hinsicht durchgeführt haben, gemacht.  
 
Daher lautet des Titels dieser Dissertation:  
 

"M ittel zur W ortschatzerw eiterung im  H ebräischen seit B eginn 
der W iederbelebung in  der N euzeit und vergleichende 
B etrachtungen zu der A nw endung dieser M ittel im  A rabischen" 
 
Ich habe dieses Thema ausgesucht, weil das hebräische Lexikon durch 
besondere Mittel und Wege in der Neuzeit entwickelt worden ist. Der Grund 
dafür war, dass das Hebräische fast tot war. 
 
Der Vergleich mit dem Arabischen ist auf die wesentlichen uralten 
Verbindungen zwischen den beiden Sprachen zurückzuführen. Die beiden 
Sprachen gehören zu der Familie der semitischen Sprachen. Sie sind also 
wie zwei Schwestern, die in Bezug auf die sprachlichen Grundlagen 
manchmal gleich und oft identisch sind.  
 
Darüber hinaus gibt es einen gemeinsamen Nenner zwischen den beiden 
Sprachen in der Neuzeit. Die beiden Sprachen erlebten einen starken 
Anstieg, der starken Rückgang der beiden Sprachen folgte. Dieser Anstieg 
führte gleichzeitig dazu, dass nicht nur die arabische und hebräische 
Sprachen wieder erneuert wurden, sondern auch, dass sie weiter entwickeln 
konnten. 
 
Es ist hier wichtig zu erwähnen, dass der Zustand des Arabischen zu dieser 
Zeit (Zeit der Rückgang)  viel besser im Vergleich mit dem Zustand des 
Hebräischen war. 
 
Nach dem Inhalt dieser Studie und ihrem Titel wird die vergleichende 

Methode gewählt. Es ist üblich, dass die vergleichenden Studien zunächst mit 
einer analysierten Untersuchung der beiden Sprachen beginnen, die von 
einem Vergleich zwischen den beiden Sprachen gefolgt wird soll. Deswegen 
wird diese Studie auf die analytischen und vergleichenden Methoden 
beruhen. 
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Ich habe diese Dissertation in zwei Teilen gegliedert, der erste davon ist fürs 
Hebräische und der zweite ist fürs Arabische. 
Unter Jedem Teil sind drei Kapitel zugeordnet. Ich habe zum Schluss der 
Dissertation ein spezielles Kapitel dem Sprachvergleich und den Ergebnissen 
gewidmet.  
 
Im Hinblick auf die Ergebnisse der Dissertation gibt es viele und detaillierte 
Ergebnisse, die die besonderen Mittel und Massnahmen, die jede Sprache für 
die Entwicklung des Lexikons in der modernen Zeit verwendeten, erklären. Es 
bestehen auch teilweise Ergebnisse des Vergleichs. 
 
Zuletzt gibt es allgemeine Ergebnisse des Vergleichs, die sind: 
 
1 - Die beide Sprachen erleben in heutigen Tagen eine schwierige Situation 
im Hinblick sich auf ihre Fähigkeit zu verlassen, um ihre Sprecher mit den 
sprachlichen Bedürfnissen zu versorgen. Sie sind daher in schwachen 
Positionen im Vergleich mit den einflussreichen und verbreiteten Sprachen. 
Sowohl das Arabische als auch das Hebräische sind nicht in der Lage mit den 
großen Sprachen zu konkurrieren - abgesehen von den potentialen 
Möglichkeiten der beiden Sprachen. 
 
2 – Im vergleich zum Arabischen hat das Hebräische eine größere Anzahl von 
Mitteln zur Entwicklung des sprachlichen Erbes durchgeführt.  
 
3 – Die beiden Sprachen behalten noch immer - lexikalisch - ihre alten 
Merkmale, die auf die altsemitischen Wurzeln zurückzuführen sind. Darüber 
hinaus sind diese semitischen Merkmale nach wie vor die dominierende 
Eigenheit für beide Sprachen. Der Beweis dafür ist, dass der Rückgriff auf die 
internen Mittel, besonders die Ableitung (Derivation), immer noch der 
Grundlage für die Produktion des sprachlichen Reichtums ist.  
 
4 In Bezug auf das Beibehalten der semitischen Merkmale sind die beiden 
Sprachen nicht gleich, denn dieser semitische Geist erscheint im Arabischen 
mehr als im Hebräischen. Dies ist auf viele Gründe zurückzuführen, eines 
davon ist, dass die hebräische Sprache sich mehr als Arabische von anderen 
Sprachen beeinflussen lässt.  
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